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ABSTRA'.::T 
Microfloras from freshw3ter sediments from three localities in 
New South Wales - Nerriga, Kiandra, and CaJia, have been studied and 
compared with previously described Tertiary assemblages. Samples 
for palynological study were taken from sections with a K-Ar dated 
basalt to give independerit age control. For tw~ localities, Kiandra 
and Cadia (dated as early and middle Miocene, respectively) there is 
go?d agreement betw2an the microfloral and radiometric ages. At 
Nerriga, this dating is less precise; the age indicated by the 
microflora is early Eoce'le, whereas the K-Ar age on the basalts 
indicate late Eocene. 
All three microfloral suites could be compared to those 
described from the Gippsland and Otway Basins, and could therefore 
be related to zones described from these seque'lces. Many character-
istic species from these south coast assemblages (e.g. some species 
of Proteacidites) are absent, however. 
Suites from all three localities suggest a rainforest vegetation, 
and can be considered part of the widespread Tertiary Cinnamomum 
----
flora. This flora consists of N~thof~[~~ of all three types (brassi, 
~nzie~1:1, and fU§.S~), various gymnosperms, and a diversity of 
angiosperms and pteridophytes. Whether this was a pan-Australian 
flora remains to !Je assessed, as data become available from areas 
outside of southeastern Australia. Eleme~ts of this flora are also 
found in Tertiary deposits of other southern regions - New Zealand, 
Antarctica, Kerguelen, southern South America, and Ninetyeast Ridge. 
Most fossil taxa can be related to livin;;i groups with a 
temperate distribution, although some tropical eleme~ts are present. 
The asse-r.blage indicates a higher rainfall in these areas in the 
Tertiary than at present. Indications of warmer temperatures are 
uncertain from tha microfloras, although palaeotemperature data 
indicate warmer temperatures at least in the PaleogPn°. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODVCTORY REMARKS 
Outline of Project 
This work concerns the study of three suites of palynomorphs 
from Tertiary sub-basaltic freshwater deposits in the Eastern High-
lands of New South Wales. Objectives for this study were threefold. 
First, to investigate palynomorph assemblages from Tertiary sediments 
found beneath or interbedded with volcanic rocks which had been dated 
by K-Ar isotopic methods. Second, to relate and compare these 
assemblages with suites of similar age recently described from coastal 
basin sequences (e.g. the Gippsland Basin), and to evaluate the 
applicability of zonal schemes based on these coastal sequences to 
the terrestrial deposits. Third, to give a clearer picture of the 
regional vegetational spectrum at that time. Comparisons of con-
temporaneous assemblages from different depositional environments, 
terrestrial to marginal marine, will give a better idea of species 
useful as diagnostic types for demarcating palynostratigraphic units, 
regardless of facies, and of those that are indicative of a more 
restricted/localized environment, e.g., peat swamps. Similarities 
between microfloras from two different environments can be compared: 
the Eastern Highlands, an upland area throughout the Tertiary period, 
and the coastal sedimentary basins, which have been subjected to 
marine transgressions at various times during the Tertiary. At 
present, the extent of ecological variation between assemblages of 
the same age is just becoming apparent, as more published reports 
of reliably dated microfloras become available. 
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The major impetus for this study was provided by the determination 
of the ages for numerous Cenozoic volcanic rocks in eastern Australia 
by potassium-argon (K-Ar) isotopic dating methods (Wellman, 1971; 
Wellman & McDougall, 1974a; 1974b), These K-Ar dates for the basalts 
are used to provide an independent age control on the associated 
sediments and the microfloras co.1tained within them. 
Prior to the dating of these basalts by K-Ar methods, it was 
difficult to give accurate ages both for the volcanic rocks and the 
associated sediments. Most of this region has been above sea level 
and subject to erosion throughout the Cenozoic and at least part of 
the Mesozoic. The basalts were subaerially erupted, and the sediments 
commonly contained abundant plant remains but lacked other fossil 
material. Reliance on the plant macrofossils alone proved inadequate 
to relate these rocks to the geologic time scale with any precision. 
The K-Ar dates on the volcanic rocks have given the necessary 
age control on the associated sediments so that the palynomorph 
assemblages can be related to the geologic time scale and then 
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compared with other dated assemblages of Tertiary age known from 
Australia and surrounding regions. Study of a sufficient number of 
palynomorph assemblages from these dated sections, to caver the entire 
span of Tertiary time, will thus provide a reference base to accommodate 
samples from localities with no age control except the fossil pollen 
and spores. 
Absence of evidence of significant erosion between sediments and 
overlying basalts, the unconsolidated nature of the sediments, and the 
fact that lavas and sediments are interbedded in some places, has led 
to the assumption of contemporaneity of volcanic rocks and associated 
sediments, and this is accepted herein. 
Sample localities for this study were restricted to those with a 
K-Ar dated basalt and polleniferous sediments in the same section. It 
was initially hoped to get a good spread of samples throughout the 
Tertiary, but suitable polleniferous material was found in only three 
localities. The samples from the other seven localities collected 
proved to be barren. In all, 165 samples were collected, prepared, 
and examined for palynomorphs, and five sections from three 
localities were chosen for further study (see Text-figure 1). 
Samples used were from Kiandra, in the Snowy Mountains; Cadia, south 
of Orange; and Nerriga, north of Braidwood. Each of the three 
localities is situated in a different volcanic province. 
A brief outline of the geology of this region, followed by a more 
detailed account of the Tertiary rocks and plant fossils, is given in 
the following sections. 
Geological History of Southeastern Australia - Brief Synopsis 
The area of concern here forms part of the Tasman Geosyncline, an 
essentially Palaeozoic feature occupying almost the entire eastern 
quarter of the Australian continent. The localities studied are 
included in the Lachlan Fold Belt, which forms the western part of 
the geosyncline, with sedimentation mainly from Cambrian through 
Devonian. To the northeast, and separated by the Permo-Triassic 
Sydney Basin, is the New England Fold Belt, with sedimentation fro~ 
?Ordovician through to the end of the Palaeozoic. 
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The Palaeozoic history of the Tasman Geosyncline in New South 
Wales has recently been reviewed by Scheibner (1974). A complex series 
of troughs and highs developed in the early Palaeozoic and were sub-
sequently deformed by several distinct periods of folding accompanied 
by granitic intrusions. Throughout much of the Mesozoic and 1 the 
Tertiary, this area was subject to the forces of erosion, and by mid-
Cretaceous time a widespread erosional surface had developed. 
During the Permian and continuing into the Mesozoic deposition 
took place in several isolated basins on the southeastern margin of 
the continent, in Tasmania, in several scattered basins in Victoria, 
and the Sydney Basin, with sporadic volcanic activity in the north 
(Brown, Campbell, & Crook, 1968). During the Cretaceous, deposition 
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Text-figure 1. Map of southeastern New South Wales, showing 
the three localities mentioned in this study. 
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of marine and nonmarine sequences was initiated in the Gippsland and 
Otway Basins, which formed on the eroded surface of the Tasman Geo-
syncline, and the Murray Basin, which formed as a southward extension 
of the Great Artesian Basin. Deposition in these basins continued 
through the Tertiary, with thin sequences of nonmarine and marine 
deposits, and sedimentation was initiated in two other marginal 
b3sins, the St. Vincent and Bass Basins. At the same time, scattered 
patches of thin terrestrial sediments were deposited in the lakes and 
river systems of the Eastern ~ighlands and coastal plain, and also 
further inland, in the internal drainage systems such as the Lake Eyre 
Basin. 
In the late Mesozoic and into the Tertiary,epeirogenic movement 
formed the Eastern Highlands, a broad upland area along the eastern 
margin of the continent. This was accompanied by widespread volcanism 
throughout the area. Uplift of at least 300 metres in the axial part 
of the highland occurred between mid-Cretaceous and late Oligocene 
times, and a lesser uplift (the Kosciusko Uplift) of up to 200 metres 
occurred in post-middle Miocene times (Wellman & McDou:iall, 1974b), 
The Tertiary Volcanic Rocks and Associated Sediments 
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Volcanic rocks of Cenozoic age are widespread in eastern Australia. 
Wellman & McDougall (1914a; 1974b) have recently summarized information 
on these basalts. They are mainly subaerially erupted alkalic basaltic 
lavas, with a small proportion of more silicic lavas and related 
intrusive rocks. The extrusive lavas oGcur in large volcanic piles up 
to 1000 metres thick, as thin extensive lava fields, or partly filling 
valleys, and were erupted onto surfaces of low relief on rocks of 
pre-Cenozoic age. In many places they overlie and are interbedded with 
thin sequences of freshwater sediments. 
These rocks are grouped into volcanic provinces by Wellman & 
6 
McDougall (1974a) on the basis of age and chemical composition. Each 
province contains basalts of similar composition, generally erupted 
during the same episode of volcanism (with a duration of up to 5 m.y.), 
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and cover an area of 50-200 km • During the past few years, a sufficient 
number of K-Ar dates on these basalts has become available to assign an 
age to the volcanic activity in most provinces with confidence. 
Prior to this, ages assigned to the basalts were based on data 
from physiography, erosion levels, and fossil floras contained in the 
associated sediments. Correlations were made with Victorian sequences 
which had interbedded fossiliferous marine horizons. The fossil floras 
were all included in the so-called Cinnamomum flora (terminology of 
Sussmilch, 1937), which was believed to be early to mid-Cenozoic in 
age, and older than the flora underlying the Newer Volcanic Series in 
Victoria, of Pliocene-Pleistocene age, Various ages were assigned to 
the Cinnamomum flora by different authors. Surprisingly, these sediments 
rarely contained fossils other than plants. 
Other attempts to date the volcanic rocks resulted in subdividing 
them into older "monadnock" basalts that formed caps on hills standing 
above the level of the surrounding areas, and younger "flood" or 
''plateau" basal ts that formed lava fields in relatively low-lying areas. 
These were also assigned various ages by different authors, The felsic 
rocks were later separated as a distinct group, but their age relative 
to other groups was difficult to establish. 
In many areas in New South Wales the volcanic rocks overlie thin 
lake and river deposits, including the so-called deep leads {former 
watercourses that are now buried under basalt, and are locally auriferous), 
which are thought to be at the most only slightly older than the basalts. 
These sediments consist of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and lignite. There 
is little or no evidence of erosion prior to lava eruption, the sediments 
are poorly consolidated, and in some places the lavas and sediments are 
interbedded. 
The sediments studied here are found in three different 
volcanic provinces. The samples from Nerriga are in the Nerriga 
l(l..le., 
Province, with basalt dates of 46 to 40 m.y. (in the miedle Eocene); 
the sites near Kiandra are included in the Snowy Province, with K-Ar 
dates on the basalts from 22 to 18 m.y. (in the early Miocene); and 
the material from Cadia is in the Orange Province, with dates for 
the basalts ranging from 12 to 11 m.y. (middle Miocene). They are 
all freshwater deposits. 
Interest in the deep lead deposits was enhanced by the discovery 
of alluvial gold and tin in the coarse sands and gravels at some 
localities. Large collections of plant macrofossils were made and 
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later described, commonly with only sketchy information as to geologic 
horizon or exact geographic location. Aside from the plant fossils, 
which are abundant at many localities, these monmarine sediments have 
also been reported to contain mammal bones (Walcott, 1920), freshwater 
fish bones (Hills, 1934; 1946), and diatoms (Card & Dun, 1897; 
Skvortzov, 1937). When one considers the large number of plant macro-
fossils found, other fossils are sparsely represented. Only the 
macrofossil plants have been studied in any detail until recently, 
however, when investigation of the microfloras was undertaken, mainly 
by Cookso~ and her co-workers. 
The Cinnamomum Flora 
The most common plant macrofossils in these freshwater deposits 
are fossil fruits and leaf impressions, which are part of the so-
called Cinnamomu11 flora. This flora, also called the "brush forest" 
flora by Deane (1900a), includes predominantly broad-leaved mesic 
vegetation of !:.~:!.• Cinnamomum, Daphnandra, ~~1 and Nothofagus, 
with a sparse representation of such typical Australian taxa as 
Casuarina, Eucalyptus',' and several proteaceous genera (Crocker, 1959), 
It is generally considered to represent vegetation growing under 
warm,?r and wetter conditions than now found in the area. Deane 
compared this flora to the vegetation growing in the patches of 
coastal rainforest at the present time. When used to date the 
associated basalts, various ages have been suggested for this flora: 
early Pliocene (Sussmilch, 1937), Oligocene to early Miocene (Hills, 
1938), Oligocene to late Miocene (Singleton, 1941), and Eocene to 
late Pliocene (Gill, 1952). In many cases ages were suggested by 
comparison with similar floras from Victoria in rocks correlated with 
marine sequences. The occurrence of mid-Tertiary volcanic rocks in 
Victoria and south Queensland similar to those in New South Wales 
gave additional support to a mid-Tertiary age for these rocks 
(Wellman, 1971). Wellman & McDougall (1974a) have recently suggested 
an age for the Cinnamomum flora ranging from 45 to 16 m.y., or middle 
Eocene to middle Miocene, based on the K-Ar dates for associated 
basalts. Further comment on this age range for the flora will be 
given beloN. 
It was recognized last century that this flora was markedly 
different from that growing in these areas at the present time, with 
the paucity in the fossil deposits of such tYPical "Australian 
elements" as Banksia, EucalyPtus, and Casuarina. Deane (1900a) 
suggested that the change from a dominantly "brush forest" flora to 
an "open forest" flora (with mainly Eucalyptus, Banksia, Casuarina, 
and Proteaceae) was caused by a change in clima.te, probably increased 
dryness, in southeastern Australia. The "open forest" flora underlies 
the Newer Volcanic Series of Pliocene~Pleistocene age, and is similar 
to the flora growing over much of Victoria and New South Wales today. 
Information from the plant macrofossils is still too incomplete 
and in many cases out of date to evaluate the geographic extent and 
COjllposition of the Cinnamomum flora, and to determine v.hether this 
was generally a "pan-Australian" flora during at least part of the 
Tertiary. Adequate data on these aspects of the Cinnamomu;n flora 
would not be provided from macrofloras alone, because of the 
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difficulties of findinJ well-preserved material for precise 
identification, and the small proportion of the total flora that 
would be preserved in this way. Also, leaf form is a character 
more responsive to climatic change (hence the usefulness of leaf flora 
studies in palaeoclimate analyses), and changes in leaf form in 
typical Australian groups since Tertiary times may make these groups 
difficult to recognize in older deposits. However, the macrofossils 
could be useful in supplementing data from microf loral assemblages, 
which would be more representative of the regional flora, and can 
Jenerally be placed in a chronostratigraphic framework with more 
precision. 
Several important components of the Cinnamomum flora are not 
represented in the microflora at all. Notable absences are the 
Lauraceae and Ficus. From microfloral assemblages, the Cinnamomum 
flora contains a varied gymnosperm assem\:Jlage, together with all 
three groups of Nothofagus, abundant and diverse Proteaceae, and 
several types now found only in tropical and subtro;:dcal regions 
(e.g. Anacolosidites, Beaupreaidites). That many of the taxa found 
in abundance in Tertiary deposits are no 1 onger fou:id on mainland 
Australia attests to the fact that great changes in the vegetation 
have taken place since the Tertiary. There appear to be several 
distinct microfloral assemblages during the range of the Cinnamomum 
flora, as well as several long-ranging taxa that appear from Paleocene 
through to ?Pliocene times. A fuller discussion of these assemblages 
will be given in a later section. 
There are few records in the palynological literature of the 
post-CiQnamomum flora, which is characterized by many of the typical 
"Australian elements": abundant Compositae, Gramineae, Myrtaceae, 
Casuarina, Acacia, and Proteaceae (different from the earlier Tertiary 
proteaceous types), and absence or low percentage of Nothofagus. 
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This microflora has been tentatively dated as late Pliocene-Pleistocene 
by Martin (1973b), and similar microfloras have been mentioned by 
Duigan & Cookson (1957) and Harris (1971). 
Previous Work on Australian Tertiary Floras 
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From last century until Cookson's work in the l940's, study of 
Tertiary floras was concerned with plant macrofossils: stems, wood, 
fruits, and leaves, commonly fragmentary and poorly preserved. In a 
recent review of palaeobotanical literature from Australia, de Jersey 
(1968) gives a full discussion of these early studies, so mention of 
only a few more relevant works will be made here. These early studies 
were seriously hampered by lack of knowledge of the present Australian 
vegetation. Fossil fruits from various deep lead deposits were studied 
by von Mueller (1874; 1876; 1884), who considered them to be 
Pliocene, and an important monograph on leaves and fruits from some 
of the deep leads, notably Dalton, Emrnaville (Vegetable Creek), and 
Elsmore, was written by von Ettingshausen (1888}. In this work leaves 
were identified not only with Australian floral elements but also with 
several pr001inent Northern Hemisphere genera. Von Ettingshausen 
advocated the Cosmopolitan Tertiary Flora theory which, stated briefly, 
infers that there was a greater similarity between the Tertiary flora 
in a given region and other Tertiary floras throughout the world, than 
between the Tertiary and present floras in the same area. 
Botanists more acquainted with the Australian flora, such.as 
Deane (1900a; 1900b), questioned the validity of such an approach, 
and asserted that instead of identifying Tertiary plant fossils with 
Northern Hemisphere groups, one need only investigate the Australian 
native flora to find similar plants. He also questioned the 
identifications based on leaf impressions alone, especially with 
genera found only in Europe and North America, and illustrated the 
range in leaf form found in several living Australian groups, such as 
the Lauraceae and Eucalyptus, to prove his point. 
There have been relatively few studies of the macrofossils in 
recent years. Mention can be made of studies on the fossil woods 
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by Nobes (1922), 3arnard (1927), and Patton (1958); on leaves, cones, 
and cuticles by Pike (1952) on Banksia and Casuarina, Cookson & Duigan 
(1950; 1951) on the Banksieae and the Araucariaceae, and Cookson 
(1947b) on the Oleaceae. In many of these studies comparisons were 
made between the fossil material and living plants of related types. 
Duigan (1950) summarized all the reported occurrences of plant macro-
and microfossils known up to that time in her catalogue of the 
Australian Tertiary flora. Study of a diverse and well-preserved 
flora from Maslin Bay, of early middle Eocene age, is currently in 
progress (Lange, 1970). Results from this study will be of great 
interest when available. 
Publication of work on the microfloras commenced with a 
preliminary report by Cookson (1945) on pollen found in some Victorian 
brown coals. A series of papers in the next two decades by Cookson 
and her co-workers covered the morphology of many different pollen 
types found in these Tertiary deposits: proteaceous grains (Cookson, 
1950), various dicotyledonous pollen types (Cookson & Pike, 1954b), 
Acacia (Cookson, 1954a), various gymnospe!1lls (Cookson, 1953a; 
Cookso.1 & Pike, 1953a; 1953b; 1954a), Ephedra. (Cookson, 1956), 
and Nothofagus (Cookson, 1946; 1952; 1959; Cookson & Pike, 1955). 
In an attempt to use pollen assemblages stratigraphically, Cookson 
(1954b) recognized three different microfloras, which she considered 
to be Cretaceous, Paleocene-early Eocene, and Eocene in age. 
Subsequent studies which have used pollen assemblages for 
stratigraphic zonation have been made by Harris (1965a; 1971) for 
Victorian and South Australian coastal sequences in the Otway and 
St Vincent Basins, Hekel (1972) for sequences from Queensland, and 
Stover & Evans (1973) and Stover & Partridge (1973) for the 
Gippsland Basin, proposing a sequence of zones from Cretaceous to 
at least middle Miocene. 
Martin (1973a; 1973b; 1974) has recently described several 
pollen assemblages from a series of Tertiary deposits from New South 
Wales, and Hos (1975) has discussed the pollen from some upper 
Eocene deposits in Western Australia. 
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In addition to her work on pollen and spores, Cookson also 
pioneered Australian studies on microplankton (in a series of papers 
with Deflandre and Eisenack), fungi (1947c), and algae (1953c), all 
studied as dispersed remains in palynological preparations. Later 
work on fungi, mainly epiphyllous and studied in~ on leaf cuticles 
of fossil leaves, has been done by Lange (1969; 1970), Lange & Smith 
(1971), and Selkirk (1972; 1975). 
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CHAPTER 2. ELEMENTS OF THREE TERTIARY MICROFLORAS 
Composition of the Assemblages 
The following three chapters discuss the localities investigated 
in this study. These three deposits all have the following in common. 
They are all from upland sites, and consist of predominantly 
lacustrine sediments (with some fluvial deposits at Kiandra), They 
are assumed to have been deposited over a relatively short time 
interval. The lakes in which these sediments were deposited apparently 
formed as a result of disruption to drainage, caused by tectonic dis-
turbances that characterize much of the Tertiary in the Eastern 
Highlands. These disturbances also resulted in periods of volcanism 
and eruption of lavas. 
The preservation of the spores and pollen generally good, 
indicating rapid burial. The many clusters of grains in all three 
samples indicate that this site of deposition was fairly close to 
where the pollen was shed. If transported far, they would be 
separated into discrete grains. The variety of grain and 
diversity of anemophilous and entomophilous types in the samples 
show a flora not transported a great distance. In only a few samples 
from Kiandra and Cadia was there apparent over-representation of a 
few taxa, 
The microfloras from these samples comprise a rainforest 
vegetation. They include several species which are considered to 
be long-ranging through the Tertiary period. Many of the spores 
and gymnosperms are in this group, along with pollen taxa such as 
Haloragacidites har~ and Myrtaceidites spp. Less than a third 
(49 species) of the total number of taxa listed in Table 1 are found 
at all three localities. Each locality also includes a number of 
species not found at the other two, some of which have limited or 
TABLE 1. Distribution of Species at the Three Localities Studied 
TRILETE SPORES 
Cyathidites australis 
minor 
cf. f· minor 
splendens 
subtilis 
Biretisporites spp. 
Deltoidospora sp. 
Stereisporites anti uas orites 
Tripunctisporis) sp. 
Verrucosisporites kopukuensis 
cristatus 
cf. V. cristatus 
Leptolepidites tuberosus sp. nov. 
Osmundacidites spp. 
Baculatisporites comaumensis 
Foveotriletes crater 
palaeguetrus 
Foveosporites lacunosus 
Lycopodiumsporites sp. 1 
sp. 2 
sp. 3 
spp. undiff. 
Rugulatisporites micraulaxus 
mallatus 
trophus 
Klukisporites reticulatus sp. nov. 
Matonisporites ornamentalis 
Trilites tuberculiformis 
Ischyosporites sp. l 
sp. 2 
Gleicheniidites circinidites 
Clavifera triplex 
Cingutriletes clavus 
Cyatheacidites annulatus 
MJNOLETE SPORES 
Laevigatosporites ovatus 
inaj or 
Polypodiisporites speciosus 
sp. l 
sp. 2 
Reticuloidosporites escharus 
Microfoveolatosporis sp. l 
sp. 2 
Echinosporis sp. 
Peromonolites densus 
vellosus 
Hypolepis spinysporis 
Nerriga Kiandra Cadia 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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SACCITES 
Podocarpidites ellipticus 
marwickii 
cf. f• multesimus 
sp. 
Lygistepollenites florinii 
Parvisaccites catastus 
Alisporites grandis 
Phyllocladidites mawsonii 
Phyllocladus palaeogenicus 
Dacrycarpites australien§i§. 
Micro~achryidites antarcticus 
parvus 
Podospor~tes microsaccatus 
AL ET ES 
Araucariacites australis 
sp. 
Dilwynites granulatus 
cf. D. tuberculatus 
POLYPLICATES 
Ephedripi~ notensis 
MONOCOLPATES 
Liliacidites lanceolatus 
sp. 
Arecipites spp. 
Monosulcites verrucosus sp. nov. 
TRICOLPATES 
Beaupreaidites elegansiformis 
verrucosus 
Gothanipollis cf, g. gothani 
cf. G. bassensis 
Tricolpites delicatulus 
cf, I· pachyexinus 
psilatus 
punctaticulus 
patulus sp. nov. 
cancellatus sp. nov. 
PTYCHOTRIPORINES 
Intratriporopollenites notabilis 
Gemmatricolporites cf. G. gestus 
Tricolpori tes sphaerica 
microreticulatus 
paenstriatus 
cf. T. angurium 
prolata 
scabratus 
reteguetrus 
valvatus 
CT:'°"I• endobalteus 
sp. 1 
sp. 2 
sp. 3 
sp. 4 
sp .. 5 
Nerriga Kiandra Cadia 
x x x 
x x x 
x 
x x x 
x x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x x 
x x 
x x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
)( 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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Cupanieidites major/orthoteichus 
Myrtaceidites mesonesus 
parvus 
eugeniioides 
eucalyPtoides 
verrucosus 
Symplocoipollenit~ austellus 
Sapotaceoidaepollenites cf. §• rotundus 
Ilexpollenites clifdenensis 
Dodonaea sphaerica 
POLYPTYCHES 
Nothofagidites asperus 
goniatus 
flemingii 
brachyspinulosus 
deminutus 
emarcidus 
falcatus 
heterus 
incrassatus 
vansteenisii 
Polycolpites esobalteus 
sp. 
MJNOPORINES 
Sparganiaceaepollenites cf. S. barunqensis 
Graminidites media 
DIPORINES 
Banksieaeidites elongatus 
arcuatus 
TRI PO RINES 
Triporopolleni~ chnosus 
ambiguus 
bell us 
Santalumidites cai~;;ICus 
Proteacidites annularis 
asperopolus 
pachypolus 
tenuiexinus 
?callosus 
con er et us 
crass us 
grandis 
ornatus 
kopiensis 
latrobensis 
minimus 
cf. P. ~::!!.~ 
parvus 
12seudomoides 
?rectomarginis 
reticuloscabratus 
Nerriga Kiandra Cadia 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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17 
Nerriga Kiandra Cadia 
Proteacidi tes similis x 
sub12alisadus x x 
subscabratus x x 
SJ!1!!Eh:t:onem2ides x 
tuberculi formis x 
cadiensis sp. nov .. x 
tri9artitus x 
Triori tes minisculus x x x 
introl imbatus x x 
sp. x x 
Halora£Jacidites harrisii x x x 
trioratus x x x 
haloragoides x 
POLYPORINES 
Anacolosidites acutullus x 
luteoides x 
Peri12oro12ollenites vesicus x x 
demarcatus x x 
sp. 1 x 
sp. 2 x 
Malvaci12ollis di versus x x x 
subtilis x x x 
Pol:if1orina cf. E.. cheno12odiaceoides x x 
Echi12erir;;orites sp. x 
Pol:t:orifici tes sp. x x 
JlGATES 
Erici12ites crassiexinus x x 
scabratus x x x 
Sim12lice12ollis m;;:r:I'dianus x 
Ge12h:ira12ollenites calathus x x 
Pol:iado12ollenites myrios12orites x 
INCERTAE SEDIS 
Schizosporis 12arvus x x x 
ru9ulatus x 
Circulis12orites spp. x x 
well-known stratigraphic ranges. 
A total of 45 spore, 18 gymnosperm, and 106 angiosperm taxa, 
as well as three of uncertain affinities, have been isolated in 
samples from these localities (Table 1), as well as an indeterminate 
number of species of fungal spores, abundant fungal remains, and 
algae. Many of these, including species of Nothofagidites and some 
of the gymnosperms, are typical elements of the Tertiary floras of 
several southern regions as a whole, including, in addition to 
Australia, New Zealand, Antarctica, Kerguelen, and South America. 
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In Table 2, an attempt has been made to list living botanical 
families that are represented by the microfloras discussed in this 
work. In some cases, affinities are tentatively suggested, and the 
fossil taxon is preceded by a question mark (?). Less than half of 
the fossil taxa can be related, even tentatively, to living families, 
but it is interesting to note that both tropical and southern 
temperate families are represented. Many taxa from these microfloras 
can be compared with those from the Gippsland Basin and other 
assemblages, although they lack some species characteristic of these 
assemblages, e.g. some species of Proteacidites and the monoporate 
species Milfordia homeopunctata. 
In the following two sections, brief mention is made of the 
fungi and algae found in these samples, and any possible significance 
of their presence. 
Implications of the Fungi 
Fungal remains were found in abundance in samples from all three 
localities. The fungal spores have been accorded broad taxonomic 
treatment in the systematic section, and have generally been placed 
in form-genera. Five species of fungal fructifications have been 
identified in these deposits, and are also included in the systematic 
section. The dispersed fungal spores generally can not be identified 
with :iving forms, so they can give us little palaeobotanical and 
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TABLE 2. Botanical Families Represented by Fossil Taxa 
Families are arranged in alphabetical order under appropriate 
headings 
PTERIOOPHYTES 
Cyatheaceae/Dicksoniaceae 
Cyathidites australis 
c. minor 
c. cf. C. minor 
C. subtilis 
?Matonisporites ornamentalis 
Rugulatisporites mallatus 
Trilites tuberculiformis 
Dennstaedtiaceae 
Hypolepis spinysporis 
?Leptolepidites tuberosus sp. nov. 
Gleicheniaceae 
Clavifera trip~ 
Gleicheniidites circinidites 
Lycopodiaceae 
Foveotriletes crater 
f· palaeguetrus 
Foveosporites lacunosus 
Lycopodiumsporites spp. 
Osmundaceae 
Baculatisporites comaumensis 
Osmundacidites spp. 
Polypodiaceae 
Polypodiisporites speciosus 
Polypodiisporites spp. 
Protocyatheaceae 
Cyatheacidites annulatus 
Schizaeaceae 
Cyathidites splendens 
?Laevigatosporites major 
Microfoveolatosporis spp. 
Verrucosisporites kopukuensis 
BR'£QPJ.!Yf..fil. 
Sphagnaceae 
Cingutrilete~ clavus 
Stereiscorites antiJuasporites 
§• (Tripunctisporis sp. 
GYMNOSPERMS 
Araucariaceae 
Araucariacites australis 
Araucariaceae (cont.) 
!:..• sp. 
?Dilwynites granulatus 
Ephedraceae 
Ephedripites notensis 
Podocarpaceae 
Dacrycarpites australiensis 
Lygistepollenites florinii 
Microcachryidites antarcticus 
Phyllocladidites mawsonii 
Phyllocladus palaeogenicus 
Podocarpidites spp. 
?Podosporites microsaccatus 
MONl:X:OT'lLEDJNS 
Gramineae 
Graminidites ~ 
Liliaceae 
Liliacidites lanceolatus 
I:.• sp. 
?Monosulcites verrucosus sp. nov, 
Sparganiaceae 
Sparganiaceaepollenites 
cf • .§.• barungensis 
DICOTYLEDJNS 
Aquifoliaceae 
Ilexpollenites clifdenensis 
Casuarinaceae 
Haloragacidites harrisii 
Ji• trioratus 
Epacridaceae 
?Ericipl:l!!! crassiexinus 
?£• scabratus 
Euphorbiaceae 
Dodonaea sphaerica 
?Echiperiporites sp. 
?Malvacipollis diversus 
?M. subtilis 
Tricolporites cf, I· endobalteus 
Fagaceae 
Nothofagidites spp. 
Haloragaceae 
Haloragacidites haloragoides 
Legtnninosae 
Polyadopollenites myriosporites 
Loranthaceae 
Gothanipollis cf. G. gothani 
g. cf, g. bassensi; 
Myrtaceae 
Myrtaceidites spp. 
Olacaceae 
Anacolosidites spp. 
Oleaceae 
?Tricolporites sphaerl:..£!! 
Polygalaceae 
Polycolpites esobalteus 
Proteaceae 
Banksieaeidites spp. 
Beaupreaidites elegansiformis 
~ .. verr:..icosus 
?J:.roteicidites spp. 
?TriporQI?.ollenites chnosus 
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Santalaceae 
Santalumidites cainozoi~':l.2. 
Sapindaceae 
Cupanieidites major/orthoteichu~ 
Sapotaceae 
Sapotaceoidaepollenites 
cf • .§. E.Q.tundus 
Saxifragaceae 
?Polycolpites sp. 
Symplocaceae 
Symplocoipollenites austellu~ 
Winteraceae 
Gephyrapollenites calathus 
palaeoclimatic information apart from indicating the existence of a 
fungal flora of considerable diversity. The fructifications, however, 
can be referred to living taxonomic groups with greater accuracy and 
therefore may be of more value as climatic indicators. Fructifications 
found in this study can be referred to the family Microthyriaceae. 
Living members of the family are epiphyllous; although host-specific, 
at present members of this group are found on both gymnosperm and 
angiosperm leaves. 
The epiphyllous fungi are of special interest here because of 
recent work done on this group in Australian Tertiary deposits. 
Selkirk (1969; 1972; 1975) has studied the epiphyllous fungi from 
Kiandra, and Lange (1969; 1970) and Lange & Smith (1971) have 
described fungal assemblages from the Middle Eocene Maslin Bay flora, 
South Australia. Prior to this, the only work on Australian Tertiary 
fungi was done by Cookson (l947c). 
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The Microthyriaceae had a generally global distribution during 
the Tertiary, with records from North America, Europe, Asia, Sumatra, 
Australia. New Zealand, Kerguelen, Africa, and India (see Dilcher, 
. . 
1965, and Ramanujam & Rao, 1973, for a more detailed list of 
occurrences). they appear to have had a modern aspect by Eocene 
times (Dilcher, 1965). At present, members of the Microthyriaceae 
are abundant in humid tropical to semitropical areas with high rain-
fall. Rainfall and humidity appear to be more critical than 
temperature in controlling their present distribution (Ramanujam & 
Rao, 1973). Although fossil microthyriaceous fungi have commonly 
been regarded as indicating warm moist conditions, Selkirk (1975) 
advocates caution in accepting such climatic interpretations, 
especially if based on poorly identifiable fossil material a.ssigned 
to form-genera such as Phragmothyrites. He has noted that in New 
South Wales, members of Microthyrium (similar to many isolated fossil 
fructifications) are common in subtropical rainforests in coastal 
areas, but extend into sub-alpine and low rainfall areas as well. 
In general, the fossil fungi found in these samples appear to 
be of little use as climatic indicators on their own, but may help 
reinforce evidence indicated by the macro- and microfloras with 
regard to moisture and temperature requirements. Some fungal 
species described from Kiandra by Selkirk (1975) can be compared 
to modern genera or species whose ecological requirements are known. 
Fossil members of the Trichopeltaceae, Asterl:Q! spp., and the 
Meliolaceae appear to indicate moist conditions, with most hosts 
for living Australian members of these groups either rainforest 
species or those confined to moist environment. On the other hand, 
modern species of Vizella and the Entopel taceae are found in a wide 
range of climatic conditions so that fossil species referable to 
these two groups would not be useful indicators on their own. 
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Implications of the Algae 
Three recognizable types of algal remains were f ou~d in these 
samples: Pediastrum, a planktonic colonial alga, found in low 
frequencies in a few samples at all three localities; Botryococcus, 
a planktonic colonial oil-secreting alga, found in low to moderate 
frequencies in some samples from all three localities; and 
acritarchs, here not identified more specifically, found in a few 
samples from Kiandra. No quantitative or detailed systematic work 
has been done on the algae found in these samples, but their presence 
in these deposits is of interest, and consideration must be given to 
any information they can provide on these floras and their 
environments. 
The occurrence of Pediastrum and Botrvococcus together in the 
same deposit is indicative of a lacustrine enviroriment. Botrvococcus 
has a geologic record which extends back at least' to the Ordovician. 
It is an alga for which vegetative reproduction only is known, and 
has remained virtually unchanged over a long period of time. The 
fossil record shows that Botryococcu~ is commonly found in fresh-
water deposits, but it has also been reported in brackish and 
marine deposits (Newnan, 1965). Traverse (1955) recorded 
Botryococcus from a sequence of lignite, clay, and organic silt 
of Oligocene age from Vermont. In the deposit, Botryoc0 ccus was 
numerous in the silt, along with Quercus pollen (an anemophilous 
genus); both were absent from the lignite, which contained 
abundant pollen of a swamp shrub, Traverse interpreted the 
distribution of Botryococcus and Quercus pollen to imply deposition 
in shallow, muddy open water, some distance from standing vegetation. 
Dulhunty (1944) thought deposits with Botrvococcus formed in small, 
isolated lakes, filled by the penetration of backwaters through 
peat beds or marshes from flowing watercourses some distance away. 
He believed that growth of the alga was hampered in peaty swamps 
with considerable humic matter. In the deposits of concern here, 
Botryococcus is most numerous in a sample from Cadia, which is 
lignitic; however, it is not found in the lignite samples from 
Kiandra. 
Pediastrum is a planktonic, colonial green alga with an 
acid-resistant, cellulosic wall, and a fossil record extending 
back to the Early Cretaceous (Newnan, 1965). At present it has 
a freshwater habitat, and it was probably restricted to freshwater 
environments in the past, although it has been reported from two 
marine deposits of Cretaceous age (Evitt, 1963). The colonies 
found in these deposits differ from those previously described in 
some morphological details, but are generally similar. Pediastrum 
was found in only a few samples, but was represented at all three 
localities. 
The presence of spinose acritarchs in a few samples from 
Kiandra is of interest, in that there are few published records 
of this group from freshwater environments. Only a mention of 
their occurrence is made here, and they have not been identified 
more specifically. 
The algae found in these deposits are indicative 
lacustrine conditions, but appear to provide little other 
information. 
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CHAPTER 3. NERRIGA 
Regional Setting 
Nerriga is situated approximately 50 km north of Braidwood, 
in the Southern Tablelands of New South Wales (see Text-figure 1). 
The Nerriga area forms a wide upland plain at an elevation of 
650-730 metres, bordered to the east by the Budawang Range and 
Sassafras Tableland with elevations of 820-850 metres, and to the 
west by the valley of the Shoalhaven River which drops down to less 
than 300 metres. Dry sclerophyll eucalypt forest covers much of 
this area, with patches of swampy heath and woodland on gentler 
slopes; some areas have been cleared for grazing. 
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Craft (1931) has described the physiography of this region, and 
more recently Raine (1967) mapped and described the geology, and made 
a preliminary study of the Tertiary microflora. In the area, 
Tertiary basalts and sediments overlie a Palaeozoic surface of 
Ordovician, Upper Devonian, and Permian rocks. 
Tertiary Basalts and Associated Sediments 
Tertiary basalt flows overlie a sequence of freshwater sediments 
near Nerriga. These basalts are part of the Nerriga Volcanic Province 
(Wellman & McDougall, 1974a), with ages ranging from 46 to 40 m.y., 
i.e. late Eocene. Craft (1931) notes that the basalts have a 
maximum thickness of more than 106 metres (350 feet) near Titringo 
Creek. The occurrence of Tertiary silcrete deposits indicates that 
basalts were formerly more extensive than at present. 
Two basalt samples have been dated in this area (see Text-
figure 2). Their K-Ar ages do not agree with their relative 
stratigraphic positions. Wellman & McDougall (1974a, p.255) 
suggest that the stratigraphically older rock (GA2343, which gave 
ages of 40.8 and 41.9 m.y.) has lost some argon, so that both 
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Text-figure 2, Sample localities from the Nerriga area. 
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LOCALITY 2 Soil 
Weathered siltstone 
161 
158 Finely laminated purple siltstone 
with scattered plaDt fossils 
155 
153 
LOCALITY 1 
] 150 
147 
Approximately 6 metres of 
section missing 
Recent stream 3ravel 
Grey to purplish mlssive 
siltstone 
Text-figure 3. Stratigraphic sequence at localities 1 and 2, 
Nerriga area. (See Text-figure 2 for location.) 
Palynological sampling intervals are indicated 
at the left of the column, with samples used in 
this study shown by n,1,nber. 
basalts are at least 45 m.y. old. (The stratigraphically younger 
rock, GA2342, gave ages of 44.8 and 41.6 m.y.). 
Sub-basaltic sediments in the area include sand, gravel, and 
in some places grey siltstone. Inter-basaltic sediments incL1de 
sand and gravel (Raine, 1967). The grey siltstone unit, exposed in 
a stream section along Titringo Creek, consists of horizontally 
bedded, finely laminated siltstone with rare fine sandstone. The 
unit has a maximum thickness of 38 metres, and contains abundant 
leaves, wood, and small circular fruits. Samples for palynological 
study were collected from this unit. The siltstone is overlain by 
white clay-rich sand and then by basalt; Raine found evidence of 
erosion at the top of these sediments at the contact with the 
basalt. 
A total of 20 samples were collected and macerated, and 6 were 
chosen for detailed study. Sample localities are shovm in Text-
figures 2 and 3. The siltstone unit nearly horizontal, with no 
apparent folding or faulting, so altitudinal differences are 
assumed to approximate stratigraphic intervals. In agreement with 
the field evidence of a generally uniform sequence, the microfloral 
assemblage was similar in all the samples studied. 
Composi tic,1 of the Assemblage 
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A diverse assemblage of 25 species of spores, 11 species of 
gymnosperms, 67 species of angiosperms, and 3 species of uncertain 
affinities were isolated in these samples. Most taxa can be related 
to previously described species. (These taxa are form species, and 
no equivalence to extant natural botanical species is implied. A 
form species may and probably does include more than one living 
natural botanical species.} Table 3 lists the species found in 
these samples, and includes quantitative analyses based on counts 
of 250 9rai.ns average•) per sa01ple. 0p•:c a~·' Jrranq"d ic 
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TABLE 3. Composition of the Microfloral Assemblage from Nerriga 
All figures are in percentages of total grain count. 
+, observed in count scans but not included in count. 
SPORES 
Cyathidites australis 
147 
4 
minor 4,5 
splendens 
Biretisporites spp. 0.5 
Deltoidospora sp. 
Stereisporites antiguasporites 0.5 
(Tripunctisporis) sp. -
Verrucosisporites kopukuensis 
cf. v. cristatus 
Baculatisporites comauiiiensis 
Foveotriletes crater 
palaequetrus 
Rugulatisporites mallatus 
Trilites tuberculiformis 
Ischyosporites sp. 1 0.5 
sp. 2 1 
Lvcopodiumspori tes spp. 1 
Gleicheniidites circinidites 
Clavif era triplex 
150 153 155 158 161 
3 5. 5 5 .5 5 6 
4 3 9 3 5.5 
1 1 0.5 
0.5 1.5 2.5 1 1.5 
1.5 2 0.5 
1 + 1 1 0.5 
0.5 
0,5 
0.5 0.5 0.5 
0.5 
1.5 1.5 1 
3 4 7 3 3 
0.5 0.5 0.5 
0.5 2 3 0.5 1 
0.5 
0.5 0.5 
Laeviqatosporites ovat!:!§. 
major 
Polypodiisporites specigsus 
sp. 2 
ReticuloidollJ2.orites escharus 
Microfoveolatosporis sp. 2 
3 0.5 1 
3.5 0.5 0.5 
1.5 1 
l l 
1.5 
l 
0.5 0.5 
0.5 1 
0.5 o. 5 
0.5 
0.5 
TOTAL SPORES 19.5 15.5 25.0 37.5 17.0 22.0 
POLLF.N 
Podocarpidites spp. undiff. 
ellipticus 
marwickii 
sp. 
Lygistepollenites florinii 
Parvisaccites catastus 
Microcachryidites ~ntarcticus 
Phyllocladus palaeogenicus 
Araucariacites australis 
Dilwynites granulatus 
cf. I?.· tuberculatus 
1 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 0.5 
0.5 1.5 2 2 
0.5 
0.5 l 
+ 0.5 
0.5 
+ 
l 
0.5 0.5 
0.5 
Ephedripites notensis 0 .5 0.5 0.5 
TOTAL GYMNOSPERMS 2.5 
Liliacidites lanceolatus 2 
spp. 2.5 
Monocolpate spp. 
Tricolpites spp. 
cf. I· pachvexinus 
patulus sp. nov. 
3 
1 
2 0.5 
0.5 1.5 1.5 2.5 
2 
l 
l 0.5 1.5 
0.5 
0.5 1.5 
0.5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
5.5 
2.5 
2.5 
2 
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147 150 153 155 158 161 
Int.ratriporoE.21-lenites notabil is 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Cupanieidites maj;;lQ;thoteichus 11 11 6.5 6 9 6 
M:i::rtaceidites meson es us 1 l 0.5 1 1 
:earvus 6 4.5 1.5 2.5 0.5 5.5 
eugeniioides 0.5 0.5 + 
verrucosus 0.5 
Gemmatricol2orites cf. G. gestus l 
Tricol2orites s2haerica 0.5 l 0.5 2 0.5 
microreticulatus 1. 5 2.5 3 1 2 2.5 
12aenstriatus 1 3 3.5 1 2 2 
12rolata 2 3 0.5 2 4.5 5.5 
scabratus 1.5 0.5 2 2· 3 1.5 
valvatus 
sp. 2 1.5 l 2 
sp. 3 1.5 1 
sp. 5 1.5 
undiff. 6.5 2 2 l 1.5 
Sa2otaceoidae2ollenites 
cf. s. rotundus 
Ilex2ollenites cl if denens is 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Nothofagidites asEerus l 0.5 + 0.5 
flemingii 0.5 1 0.5 
brach:i::s2inulosus 0.5 1.5 0.5 
emarcidus-heterus 5 7 4 l 7.5 4 
incrassatus 0.5 0.5 
vansteenisii 2.5 2 0.5 0.5 2.5 2 
Pol:i::col2i tes esobalteus 1.5 1.5 1.5 1 1. 5 1.5 
S2arganiaceae2ollenites spp. + l 
Banksieaeidites elongatus 1.5 l 0.5 1 1.5 
arcuatus 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Tri2oro2olle~ites ambiguus 0.5 
Santa l umidi tes cainozoicus 0.5 1.5 2.5 0.5 2 l 
Proteacidi tes annularis 0.5 + 
a s2ero2ol~§. 0.5 0.5 1 2 
2a ch:i::2ol us 0.5 0.5 1 0.5 
tenuiexinus 
?callosus 0.5 l 1 
concretus l 1 2.5 0.5 0.5 
grandis 0.5 l l 0.5 
orna~ 0.5 0.5 0.5 
crassus 0.5 
ko2iensis 2 0.5 0.5 0.5 
latrobensis 1.5 1.5 
minimus 3 4 1 3.5 2 3.5 
2arvus 0.5 1 0.5 
2seudomoides 1. 5 l 2.5 6 1.5 3.5 
reticuloscabratus 3.5 0.5 1.5 3.5 0.5 
subscabratus 3.5 3.5 4 4 4 l 
?rectomarginis 
tuberculiformis 
tri2artitus 0.5 3.5 0.5 1 1.5 
undiff. 2 1 
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147 150 153 155 158 161 
Triorites minisculus 1.5 4 3 4.5 4.5 4 
introlimbatus 7 2.5 2 
Haloragacidi tes harrisii 2,5 2 3.5 2 3 3 
trioratus 1.5 1.5 0.5 0.5 
Anacolosidites acutullus 0.5 0.5 0.5 
luteoides 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Periporopollenites vesicus 
demarcatus 1 1 1 0.5 0.5 
Malvaci!lollis di versus 1 1 ' 0.5 1 ' • •
subtilis + 
Ericipites crassiexinus 0.5 
;:;G~atus 0.5 
Simplice!lollis meridianus 2 ' 1 2 0.5 ~ 
TOTAL POLLEN 75.0 82.5 71.0 58.0 78.5 72.0 
Schizosporis 2arvus 3 1 1 o.s 
rugulatus 
Circulis12orites spp. 0.5 1 
TOTAL INCERTAE SEDIS 3.5 2 1 0.5 
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major taxonomic groups. All samples also contained a diverse array 
of fungal spores, some fungal fructifications, and algae (Pediastrum, 
Botryococcus). 
The assemblage has been divided into three component groups: 
spores, gymnosperms, and angiosperms. The gymnosperms include 
Ephedripites notensis and Dilwynites spp. Although Harris (1965a) 
considered an angiosperm affinity likely for Dilwynites granu1atus 
and Q• tuberculatus, a gymnosperm affinity appears equally possible, 
and in this study these species have been considered to be of 
gymnosperm affinity. 
The angiosperm group has been further subdivided into the 
Nothofagi~ component, the Myrtaceae-type* component (Myrtaceidites 
spp.), the Cupanieidites major/orthoteichus component, the Proteaceae-
type component (Proteacidites spp. + Banksieaeidites spp.), and the 
Casuarina-type ccmponent (Haloragacidites harrisii, + li· trioratus). 
Relative percentages of component groups for these samples are given 
in Table 4, and the same data is shown diagramatically in Text-
figure 4. 
The spore assemblage comprises :5.5 to 37.5% of the total 
assemblage, and contains pteridophytes, including a tree fern element 
(Cyathidites spp., and perhaps Trilites tuberculiformis), and some 
bryophytes (Stereisporites spp.). The tree fern element forms at 
least 7% of the assemblage, and is therefore a significant part of 
the assemblage. High percentages for individual species (more than 
5% of total grain count) are 5-6% for Cyathidites australis (samples 
153, 155, 158, 161), 5.5 and 9% for Cyathidites minor (samples 161 and 
155), and 7% for Trilites tuberculiformis (sample 155). 
*For ease of discussion, fossil species that can confidently be assigned 
to a specific living taxon are referred to as ~~-type component, 
e.g. two fossil species (li· harrisii and li• trioratus) that can be 
assigned to a living taxon (Casuarina) for the purposes of abundance 
data, etc., are referred to as Casuarina-type component. 
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Text-figure 4. Percentage freq~ency distribution of major 
component groups (A) and some selected angio-
sperm components (B), Nerriga. For A, solid 
line = pteridophytes, dotted line = gymnosperms, 
and dashed line = angiosperms. For B, 
N = N9.'\:.l:!Q.fagidi tes spp., Ca = f.~§.1;!.!!:in~-type, 
P = Proteaceae-type, Cu ~ Cupan!ei~h!~ g_rtho-
!sichu~, M = Myrtaceae-type. 
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The gymnosperm component is very small, 2-5.5%, and except for 
Podocarpidites spp., only a few grains of each species were found. 
The angiosperm component dominates the assemblage, both in 
number of species and absolute grain numbers (58-83% of the total 
number of grains counted). In contrast with assemblages from the 
two other localities, the Nothofagidites component is small, 
2.5-10.5%, with pollen of the .£rassi type the most abundant tn each 
sample. Pollen of menziesii type, represented by ll· asperus, is 
rare, whereas pollen of ~ type, represented by ll· flemingii 
TABLE 4. Relative Percentages of Major Component Groups, Nerriga 
All figures are in percentages of total grain count 
Sample 
No. 
147 
150 
153 
155 
158 
161 
Spores 
19.5 
15.5 
25 
37.5 
17 
22 
Gymno. Total Notho. Myrt. 
2.5 
2 
3 .. 5 
3.5 
4.5 
5.5 
Ang. (m,f) 
75 8.5 7.5 
(1,-) 
82.5 10.5 5.5 
( 1, l) 
71 7 .5 2 
(-,2.5) 
58 2.5 2.5 
( 1,-) 
78.5 10.5 2 
(-, l) 
72 6.5 6.5 
(-, l) 
Prat. 
11 15 
11 19.5 
6.5 23 
6 23.5 
9 18 
6 23 
Cas. 
2.5 
3.5 
5 
3.5 
3 
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Gymnosperm component: Includes Araucariacites australis, Dilwvnites spp., 
Ephedripites notensis, as well as P.odocarpidi tes spp., ;:.ygiste-
12ollenites florinii, Parvisaccites catastus, rQ_c:rocachryidites 
antarctis.sl., and Phyllocladus palaeogenicus. 
Nothofagidites component: Total of all three groups, £rassi+menziesii+ 
fusca; separate values fo:r menziesii and fusca types given in 
parentheses. --
Myrtaceae-type component: Myrtaceidites spp. 
Cupanieidites majo:r/o:rthoteichus component: Cupanieidites majo:r/ 
orthoteichus. 
Proteaceae-type component: P:roteacidite~ spp. + Banksieaeidites spp. 
Casuarina-type component: Haloragacidites har:risii + H. t:rioratus. 
and N• !ll:,achyspinulosus, forms up to a third of the total 
Nothofagidites component. The Myrtaceae-type component, 2-7.5%, 
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is composed of Myrtaceidites parvus and~· mesonesus; only a few 
grains of M· eugeniioides and M· verrucosus were seen. The 
Cupanieidites !l!2i2!/orthoteichus group is morphologically diverse 
in these samples, and reaches abundances of 11% of the total grain 
count. (The three species types described by Cookson & Pike (1954b) 
were all found in these samples, as well as many intergrading 
specimens, so they have been treated here as a species group.) 
Proteaci~ spp. were abundant both in numbers of species and 
relative percentages of the total assemblage, and the Proteaceae-
type component (Proteacidi~ spp. + Banksieaeidites spp.) was 
15-23%. The Casuarina-type component was small, 2.5-5%. For 
this value the percentages of !!!!.orag'!.£!..g,!l~ harrisii and 
ti· trioratus have been combined, as both species have probable 
affinities with the Casuarinaceae (see Guppy and others, 1973, p.205). 
A different analysis of this assemblage, using the three 
floristic elements outlined by Burbidge (1960), divides the suite 
into "Aritarctic", "Australian", and "Tropical" elements. The 
"Antarctic" element contains taxa with a postulated origin in the 
Southern Hemisphere and a possible Antarctic centre of dispersal. 
Included in this group are Nothofagu~ (represented by Nothofagidites 
spp.), the Podocarpaceae (!:.22ocarpidites spp., Dacrycarpites, 
Lygistepollenites florinii), and the Araucariaceae (Araucariacites 
spp.). Together these form a minor part of the assemblage fran 
Nerriga. The "Tropical" element contains taxa related to those 
now distributed mainly in tropical and subtropical regions from 
Inda-Malaysia to Australia. Included in this group are Cupanieidites 
najor/orthoteichus, Anacolosidites acutullus, f:.• luteo~, 
~talumidites cainozoicus, and possibly Malvacipollis spp. 
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The "Australian" element consists of taxa with extensive development 
in the Australian region, and is represented by Banksieaeidites spp., 
Proteacidites spp., Casuarina-type pollen, and !.lyrtaceidites spp. 
This group comprises a significant part of the assemblage. Further 
mention of the implications of these elements will be given below. 
Age of the Assemblage 
Several species found at Nerriga are not found at the other 
two localities. These species are: 
eyathidites minor 
Q. spl endens 
Clavifera triplex 
Polypodiisporites speciosus 
J:.· sp. 2 
Microfoveolatosporis sp. 2 
Ephedri,p,ites notensis 
Intrat~iporopollenites 
notabilis 
Gemmatricolporites 
cf. _Q. aestus 
Tricolpites patUl':!.§. (sp. nov.) 
Tricoloorites 2.'!_!!!}.Striatus 
T. scabratus 
'f. valvatus 
Triporopollenites ambigu1:!.§_ 
Santalurnidites cainozoicus 
Anacol~sfdite5 aci.itliiTUS--
a. luteoides 
Stereisporites (Tripunctisporis) 
Foveotril£tes Q.~laeguetru~ 
Trilites tuberculiformis 
Proteacidites asperopolus 
P. tenuiexinus £. ?grandis 
.e.. orna!!:!.~ 
!:'... crassus 
!?. • koi;:iensis 
E.· latrobensis 
!?. • iiseudo~s 
!?. • ?rectornar9inis 
p, tuberculif orrnis 
P. triparti tus 
!?. • ?callosus 
!'..· concretus 
SLuplicepol:.li§. !!!~ridianus 
Several of these species have restricted stratigraphic ranges 
during the Eocene in the Gippsland Basin, and therefore can be of 
chronostratigraphic use. The following species all occur within 
the period encompassed from the Malvacipollis diversus to the 
Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zones (Stover & Partridge, 1973), 
of early to middle Eocene age: Triporoi;:ollenite~ ambiguus, 
Tricolporites ~rat1:!.§_, Anacolosidites acutullus, A· luteoide~, 
Proteacidites asperopolu~, !:.· crassu~, !'..• kooiensis, !:.• latrobensis• 
£• s.randis, !:..· ornatus, J:.• tuberculiformis, Intratriporopqllenites 
notabilis, Santalumidites cainozoicus. In addition, Tricolporites 
;eaenstria~, Proteacidites pseudornoides, !?.• tenuiexim.::,~, and 
sp. 
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Simplicepollis meridianus have longer ranges that extend throughout 
this interval. Stereisporites (Tripunctisporis) sp. and Foveotriletes 
palaeguetrus have ranges confined to or beginning in the Lower 
Nothofagidites asperus Zone. 
Gyathidites splendens has been reported as rare in the 
Guoanieidites Qrthote~ Zonule of the Otway Basin (Harris, 1971), 
and occurs with !::.· luteoioes and Intratriporopoll~~§. !l!l:ti!.13.'!:.l!.a.· 
.Irisq!.E_orite§. valvatus and !:· ]soeiensis have been reported from 
middle Eocene deposits by Harris (1972). 
These data would suggest an age of early to middle Eocene for 
this assemblage, considerably earlier than the K-Ar date on the 
basalt would indicate. The closest equivalent zone in the 
Gippsland Basin is the ~acipollis ~iversus Zone regarded as 
early Eocene (Stover & Evans, 1973}. Characteristics of assemblages 
from this zone are: predominance of Pro~acii:!,ites spp., the 
preponderance of angiospexm pollen (Stover & Evans give a figure 
of 75% for the angiosperm component at the top of the zone), and 
a generally subordinate position for NQ.thofagi9.!.!!!.a spp. pollen, 
with the fusca and brassi types represented. Pollen of the ~ie§.ii 
type is absent in this zone in the Gippsland Basin, but is found in 
the overlying zone (the Proteacidites asperopolus Zone). Spores 
and gymnospexms are sparse in this zone; this is not paralleled 
in the Nerriga assemblage, however, as a diversity of spores are 
present, al though gymnosperms are minor·, Species found in the 
M· diversus Zone but not at Nerriga are Proteacidi~ leiqhtonii, 
E.• reticulatus, ,Schizocolpus marlinensis, Spinizonocoll,lites promiQ!!.tus, 
Beaupreaidites elegansiformis, Kuylisporites .~rbolki~, Milfordia 
homeoeunctata, and DryPtopollen~tes semilunatus. ~aup~9,l~ 
~legansiformis is here considered to be facies-controlled, and 
characteristic of peat swamp environments; Milfor~~~ home0 punctata 
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may be restricted environmentally as well (Machin (1971) correlates 
abundant Restionaceae with brackish to marine water conditions in a 
study of Tertiary microfloras from the Isle of Wight.) This zone is 
considered equival 'lnt in part to the Cupanieidites ,orthoteichu§. 
Zonule of Harris (1971). 
In his study of the Nerriga microflora, Raine (1967) considered 
a.~ age of youngest Paleocene to early Eocene likely, and placed it 
in the fupanieidites orthoteichus Zonule of Harris. Table 5 gives 
a list of the species he recorded from these deposits, and the 
second column gives the equivalent name used herein, if not the 
same, or notes that it was not found in the present study. 
Comparison with Other Assemblages from Australia 
Microfloras of Eocene age have been described from several 
different parts of Australia. Where continuous and extensive 
sections through Eocene depoaits have been studied, e.g. the Otway 
and the Gippsland Basins, several different zonal assemblages have 
been described within that interval, indicating a time of change 
in the floras represented. Spore-pollen zones in the Otway and 
Gippsland Basins have been correlated with planktonic foraminiferal 
zo;)es. 
Otway Basin: The Nerriga assemblage does not really show 
features characteristic of any particular upper Paleocene or Eocene 
zonule described by Harris (1971) for the Otway Basin. Harris's 
use of long-ranging gymnosperm and spore species as diagnostic if 
"common" or "rare" in a particular zonule can be misleajing in 
attempts to correlate on a regional scale, as these species can be 
assumed to vary in abundance with strictly local conditions within 
a long period of time. Of more use in the application of zonal 
schemes outside the Otway Basin area is a listing of the spore and 
pollen species found within that interval, as well as diagnostic, 
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Table 5. Species Previously Reported from Nerriga Microfloras 
Data from Raine (1967) 
Species Reported by Raine 
Cyathidites minor 
g .. splendens 
~ltoidospora sp. 
!,.eiotriletes spp. 
Neoraistric1(ia sp. 
Ischyosporites sp. 
Trili tes sp. 
Echinosporis microechinatus 
Krutz sch 
Microfoveolatosporis sp. 
Polypodiisporites sp. 
Podocarpidites cf • .!:• ellipticu~ 
E• cf. E_. marwickii 
E· sp. 
Banks~eaeidites cf. ~· minimus 
Proteacidites annularis 
f· cf. E· .'E~ 
f. in curvatus 
f• ornatus 
J:.. pachygol~ 
J:.. parvus 
f• reticuloscabratus 
J:.• scaboratus Couper 
E.• subscabratus 
.!:. • symphyonemoides 
E.• tuberculiformis 
£· sp. a 
£• sp. b, c 
J:.• sp. d 
Anacolosidites acutullus 
A. luteoides 
Triorites harrisii 
Malvacipollis sp. a 
M· sp. b 
Tricolpites sp. a 
T. sp. b 
Duplopollis orthoteichus 
nrricolporites" microreticulatus 
I· sohaerica 
T. scabratus 
Myrtaee:fdites sp. 
Tiliaepollenites .notabilis 
Stephanoporopollenites sp. 
Periporiti gen. et sp. indet. 
NothofagidiiEl.2. brachyspinulosus 
N. cf. cincta E· hetera 
Microthyriacites ~...s!§l 
Equivalent Name in this Study 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
ti 
" 
Biretisporites spp. 
Rugulatisporites mallatus 
Trilites tuberculiformis 
(not found) 
~· arcuatus 
(not found) 
p. tripartitus 
\not foun~ 
£.• pseudomoides 
(not found) 
P. tuberculiformis 
Triporopollenites ambiguus 
Haloragacidites h~!i 
Nt. dive:rsus M· subtilis 
T. patulus sp. nov. 
\not found) 
Cupanieidites orthoteichus 
Myrtaceidites mesonesus 
Intratriporopollenites notabilis 
(not founq) 
(not found) 
J'i• flemingii 
Callimothall:.::!§_ P.'11'..i~ 
commo~, and abundant taxa. (Species that were found to be most 
useful in relating assemblages from terrestrial depo$its to those 
from the Gippsland Basin zones were generally not abundant or 
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common, but ware distinctive and short-ranging. Many of the diagnostic 
species, e.g. some species of Proteacidites, are absent from the 
terrestrial deposits. 
1he Cupa1i~idi~ Q_rthoteich~ Zonule (late Paleocene) is 
characterized by f· qrthoteichus, Proteacidit11.§. £_achypolus, 
!i!!!!.£.Qlosidi tes lut,s_oides, and Myrtaceidi tes eugeniioi\!fil!• all found 
at Nerriga, and Proteacidii£§. !_ncurvatus and Beaupreaidites 
~l~~!l§.iformis, absent from Nerriga. All species listed by Harris 
as abundant or common are also found at Nerriga, except for Polyporin~ 
fr~aj)i§.· §.an!;_al~~ cainozoicus and Nothofagi.\:!.ites as2~~ are 
absent from the zonule, although both are found in Cookson's 
Microflora C and at Nerriga. 
The Prq!~~i2ites confragoSU§. Zonule {Eocene) is characterized 
by consistent occurrence of Proteacidit~§. J2.!!.~hYP9.1~' E.• kopiensis, 
and E· £i2arti~~' all also found at Nerriga; also by £· E_onf'S_<;!!lQ.~~§. 
and Iriporopolleni1:es \l.~at!!§..,Which are absent from Nerriga. Species 
listed as common and rare, except for the long-rangin3 gymnosperms 
and Nothofagidites spp., are absent from Nerriga. 
The Proteacidites pachypolus Zonule, considered by Harris to be 
equivalent to Cookson's Microflora c, is rich in species of Notuq-
fagidi tes and i:.:tQ.~idi tes. t.. aachypolus is com.11on, and E.· 
(?)~~:s_oeolus (listed by Harris as £• cf • .P~chypolus, and assu~ed to 
be asperog~) and I!:iQ.ti:.!£& ma9nifi~ are absent. The Iriori1:es 
~agnificus Zonule (middle to late Eocene) is characterized by 
I£i2£1tes ~agnificus and f.roteacidites in£~~l~§., absent from 
Nerriga, and £• E.!!il!YP.Q.~~· in this zonule there is an increase in 
the pteridophyte component, and most species listed as common or 
rare are also found at Nerriga, as well as the other two localities 
(Kiandra and Cadia). The highest zonule recognized in the Eocene 
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is the .§£_arganiaceaepolle~ barungensis Zonule, characterized by 
the nominate species and Nothofagidites asperus, N• brachyspinulos~, 
Proteacidites Slintonensis, and several spore and pollen species not 
found at Nerriga. 
None of these zonules particularly characterize the microflora 
from Nerriga, although all have some species in common with it. 
Gippsland ~: Mention has already been made of the M· .dive~~~ 
Zone, which has many species in common with the Nerriga assemblage. 
Similarities with the£· asperopolus and Lower Jiothg_fagidii£.§. asperus 
Zones are also found; however, the high abundances of £· pachypolus/ 
f· ?speropolus and li• harrisii over Nothofaqidites spp., a character-
istic of the f· asperopolus Zone in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & 
Evans, 1973) is not found at Nerriga. Also, the sudden dominance of 
.!:J.gihofag~dites spp. which is diagnostic of the base of the Lowar 
.!:J.g_thQ.f~[!dit~ ~§fl.~ Zone is not paralleled at Nerriga, where 
.!:J.gi{!Qfagidites spp. is minor. Based on similarities of species and 
general trends, the closest equivalent zonal assemblage is the 
.M· diversus, early Eocene. 
Queen1t~nd: Unit 1 of the Queensland Tertiary successio~ appears 
to cover the entire Lower Tertiary, and is u~differentiated (Hekel, 
1972), so that no comparisons with the suite from Nerriga can be made 
at this time. However, species such as Anacolosidites sp., which 
appear to range only through the Eocene in southern Australia, appear 
to have a later range in the Queenslanj sequence, and are found in 
Units 2 and 3, to early Miocene. 
Birre9~E~~: Cookson (1954b) described three microfloras from a 
borehole at Birregurra, Victoria. The youngest assemblage, 
Microflora c, is characterized by ~~~it~1 h~des, 
~· orthoteich12> Ml'._rtacei<;!,i,.i!l.§. eugenii,.Q.i,.<;!.~, !:_roteacidii!l.§. Q.achypo!:.!!1• 
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and Sa;itallnnid~ cainozoicus, all found at Nerriga. Of all the 
other species listed as occurring in this suite, only£• incurvatus, 
Tricolpites ~~' and Beaupreaidites verrucosus are not found 
at Nerriga. Except for the species of Pr~acidites, however, these 
taxa are generally long-ranging. 
Great Artesian Ba.J!i!.:!: Harris (in Wopfner, Callen, & Harris, 1974) 
has discussed some microfloras from the Eyre Formation, in the south-
western Great Artesian Basin. He has assigned microfloras from the 
oldest, most widespread unit to the Gambierina edwardsii Zone (although 
the nominate species is absent}, close to the boundary with the 
_g. orthoteichus Zone; species in common with the Nerriga microflora 
are few, but include Anacolosidites acutullus, £• orthoteichus, 
Proteacidite~ kopiensis, and Intratriporopollenites n2tabilis. In 
the Frome Ern,bayment, microfloras assigned to the Prote!~~~~ 
confragos~~ Zone have been found, characterized by E• confragos~a 
and£· ~eropolus, with a low frequency of Nothofagidites spp. and 
high Haloragacidite~ !:!.!!.!!.~and ti· trioratus. Several assemblages 
assigned to the Proteacidites pachypolus Zone have also been found. 
No microfloras equivalent to the Q• orthoteichus Zone (or its 
equivalent in the Gippsland Basin, the Malvacieollis diversus Zo'le), 
of early Eocene age, have been identified to date. 
Western Australia: Hos (1975) has recently discussed a microflora 
from the upper Eocene Werillup Fonnation. This assemblage lacks the 
large reticulate species of Proteacidites foun.d at Nerriga, and 
appears to be distinctly younger than the Nerriga assemblage. Many 
species are found in both suites, but they are generally long-ranging. 
Maslin Bay: To date little data on the pollen assemblage from 
the early Middle Eocene deposits at Maslin Bay, South Australia, have 
been available. The microflora has been assigned to the Pr9teacidites 
,£onfra~osus Zone (McGowran, Harris, & Lindsay, 1970). A preliminary 
report on the vascular plant content (Lange, 1970) suggests an 
abundance of angiosperm remains, which Lange thought resembled 
s~~e leaf litters from Queensland wet forests. Many gymnosperm 
leaves were assi9nable to the Podocarpaceae and Araucariaceae, and 
pteridophyte remains were not observed during the preliminary 
survey. 
De~ead D~osits: Partridge (1971) has examined a sample 
from Vegetable Creek (Ernmaville), northern New South Wales. 
Von Ettingshausen (1883) described the extensive collection of 
plant macrofossils found in this deposit, and several species of 
pollen were described in papers by Cookson and Cookson & Pike. 
Partridge considered this assemblage equivale~t to the Lower 
J::!Q.!hofagidites ~sperus Zone. There are many species in c~~on 
with the Nerriga microflora; notable absences at Nerriga are 
!l£.'!'X'!:eaidi t~!l_ el §San!1_ifo'£.~• .!l· ::!£E!:!:!.Cosu!1_, and Fov!:!.Q.tril!:!.!S.~ 
baltm. 
Based on the suite from Nerriga, and puolished records of 
microfloras of equivalent age from other parts of Australia, the 
following general features characterize early and middle Eoce~e 
assemblages: 
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1. Abundance and diversity of P~oteacidites spp., which appear to 
be widely represented in southern Australian microfloras. The large, 
elaborately reticulate types, e.g. Prate~~ .Q.'£lli!.E:!§_, ;:_. ~~21!1.• 
E• leightonii, are especially distinctive. Many of these species 
appear to have limited vertical ranges. 
2. Generally small proportion of ll':lE~hof~gidites spp. in relation 
to other angiosperm groups. The N• menziesii type appears to be 
absent fro8 microfloras older than middle Eocene. The number of 
species assigned to the b~~~ group is smaller than in younger 
assemblages. 
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3. Abundance and diversity in morphology found in the Cupani~idiJ.~~ 
major/orthote~ species group. 
4. Presence of several taxa with "tropical" affinities, i.e. 
Anacolosidites luteoides, A. acutullus, Santalumidites cainozoicus. 
~.-... ...... ~.- - - - . ---- ·-----
These appear to extend through middle Eocene deposits in southern 
Australia, although, on present data, they have a later range in 
Queensland (Hekel, 1972). 
An age of early Eocene for the sediments containing the micro-
flora is not incompatible with evidence from the K-Ar dates on the 
basalts, assuming that late Eocene is a minimum age for the basalts, 
and there is evidence for erosion between deposition of the 
siltstone unit and eruption of the basalts. 
Palaeoecology 
The finely laminated nature and uniform lithology of this 
siltstone suggest deposition in a quiet water, lacustrine environ-
ment. Raine (1967, p.E27) assumed an environment of slowly moving 
water, with continual submergence; there is no evidence of 
dessication cracks or bioturbation, and abundant plant remains 
have been preserved. The existence of a lake during this time 
period implies disturbance by uplift or blocking of drainage to 
the north. 
Reconstruction of the floral assemblage and its possible 
climatic requirements at the time of deposition of the siltstone 
at Nerriga requires two basic assumptions: first, that reliable 
correlation of diagnostic fo~m taxa with extant taxa (genera and 
families) can give useful information on ecological requirements 
and plant associations that may in turn be related back to the 
fossil taxa, and second, that ecological tolerances of plants 
represented in early Tertiary microfloras have not altered 
subsequently (Burbidge, 1960). Both assumptions, and floral 
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reconstructions based on them, become less reliable with increase 
in time from the present, and are generally not attempted with 
pre-Cenozoic deposits. Reconstructing floras and climatic conditions 
based on isolated taxa is unwise; O!'le m'Jst think in terms of plant 
communities existing together, and base any conclusions on the entire 
spectrum, if possible. 
One must also bear in mind that many factors controlling 
deposition and preservation of spores or pollen grains are unknown. 
These include rate of pollen production, efficiency and type of 
dispersal mechanism, suitability of pollen morphology for 
preservation (e.g. the abundance of Lauraceae leaves found in 
deposits at Kiandra is not reflected in the microfloral assemblage, 
where no pollen assignable to Lauraceae is found), as well as many 
characteristics relating to the physiographic and depositional 
parameters of the particular site. 
' 
With all these limitations in mind, one may proceed to use 
whatever data are available from taxa that have been confidently 
related to living genera and f~~ilies. There are many fossil taxa 
in this assemblage that cannot be related to living taxa, either 
because they are morphologically similar to living taxa found in a 
number of distantly or unrelated families (many of the tricolpate 
and tricolporate species would be included in this group), or are 
species with an obscure botanical affinity, possibly produced by 
extinct plants (several species assigned to £1::2.1&!!~1~1 e.g. 
f.· !sperop~lus, t• ~~~hypolus, E· ornatus, appear to have been 
produced by plants that are now extinct1 whereas §~atricolpori~ 
cf. G. gestus has an unknown botanical affinity). The so-called 
"Antarctic" elements will be considered first. Nothofagil!ifil spp. 
represent pollen of types assigned to all three groups of Nothofagus 
now living, although in the Nerriga suite pollen of menzieiii type 
is minor. Relative abundances and number of species of this genus 
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in the Nerriga assemblage are small compared to younger Tertiary 
assemblages, but the ecological requirements of the living 
!;!Q.thofi!_9.':!.§. group are w~ll-d~cU1lented in compariso:i with other living 
groups. At \lresent, there is no single region w'1ere all three types 
of .!J.Q.!.UQ.f'!.l~ grow to9ether. 
The .!J.Q.!h,['!.9.~~ brassi group is at present found in lower montane 
rainforests in New •3·1inea above 240:l metres, and in Ne>¥ '.::aledo'.1ian 
forests ab:i ;e 600-900 metres, in areas w.lth moderate to high rainfall. 
They are ev~rgreen trees which require high and relatively uniform 
hu11idi ty. These rainforest com.11uni ties are Co'.llposed of up to three 
Notl!Q.f'!.9.~ species, and are associated with species of PoiQ.S.§.Tf'.US 
(section .!2'!.<?.tY£.~tl2.':!§.), Q'!.£.tY9.ilfl!• and i.:.'1i!.!.Q.S~9.':!.!?.• with Myrtac eae, 
broad-leaved Lauraceae, and Proteaceae also represented (Duigan, 1966). 
Martin (1973b) has suggested that for assemblages w~th br~i type 
p0llen, rainfall requirements would be 150-180 cm per year. Moderate 
temperatures would be indicated. 
Trees with !fil'.~~iesii and f~~£.'!. type pollen are found in ;reas 
with a huuid climate and cool temp2ratures. Trees with Noth.of~':!§. 
fU!§.S! type pollen are not found in Australia at present except in 
Tasmania, where the endemic Nothot'!.9.':!.§. l':!.lQii is confined to wet 
peaks. There it is fou.1:J in temperate rainforest communities with 
!!.· £':!.'lQhQ9.hi!.'!!ii (with !!)~l£issii type pollen), !;.l}.Y!.!.Q.clad!:!_§., and 
Q!cryqi1!Jl, d2·1eloped in areas where rainfall 100 to 250 cm per year 
an:J mean annual temperature is l0°c. (data in Selkirk, 1969) • 
.!J.<:?.tuif'!3.':!§. with f':!.§.£.~ type pollen also found in New Zealand, 
where it occupies a broader clim3tic belt than ,!!.qi,;hof'!.9_1:!§. with 
!!!~':!."-ie2,!,:i,. type pollen, which gro1¥·; o-ily in co~ler parts of New 
Zealand (McQu22~, Mildenhall, & Bell, 1968). liothg_[~9.~ ~ie~ii 
forms pure stands in predominantly subalpine and other cold sites 
at low altitudes in w2tter parts of New Zeala~:J, with a> understorey 
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and lower montane Ji<i.thof~[\!.§_-conifer forest, in areas with cool, 
moist conditio'1s (Wardle, 1967). Cockayne (1926) has characterized 
the subantarctic beech forest e'1vironmant as one of frequent cold, 
with southwest w.inds accompanied oy drivin3 sleet, comparatively 
low summer temperatures, and conditions in general favorable for 
developme'lt of peat. In the Tnames district of New Zealand, 
pod0carp-broadleaf forests are found at lower altitudes and Ji<i.!hq_-
f'!\l'::!.~ forests at hig'1er altitudes; rainfall is 125-200 cm per year, 
0 
a'1:l maan annual temperatures are 13 to 20 c. at sea level. .Q'!:<'!:i\!.l1:!1!! 
a'.ld f:.Jrt.llq_cl~§. are also present (Cockayne, 1928). Temperature as 
determined by altitude, rather than precipitation, appe3rs to 
influence distribution of taxa in New Zealand forests (Wardle, 1964). 
[Q.tb£~§. with ~~~~i~§.li type pollen is also found in temperate 
rainforest in New So•1th Wales and Queensland, and in disjunct 
commu1ities in Victoria. In :-Jew 3outh Wales rainforest distributiori 
is restricted to areas with high precipitation (at least 150 cm per 
year), and Notb_g;fas.\!§. is restricted to higher altitu:les with cooler 
temperatures and higher rainfall (at le3st 180 cm per year) 
(Martin, 1973b). 
The gy;nnosperm component, composed of members of the Podocarpaceae 
and Araucariaceae, is generally rninor in this assemblage, but is also 
indicative of a rainforest environment and moderate to hi.g'1 rainfall. 
grow in coastal districts of northeastern Australia at present. 
0'!_£!)'.diUll). (rep resented by 1.Y.~J.§.!~9.ll~rii te§. flQ.1:iniil, !!R.S.J:.Q.S'!.£\:!.U§. 
(represented by Mist<i.£'!.S~~it~ !~t~'!:Stisll§.), and ~~J..lo£li!.Q."~§. 
(!:_. P..'!.l'!.~Q98'1i<;?.'::!.§.) are nat found on the Australian m3inland at present. 
Pod 0 carpus is found in a wide range of habitats, fro'11 subtropical or 
tropical montane to subJlpine. Microcachrys is 3"1 e'l:lernic ge'1us of 
Tasm3nia. Ph:i:l_!:._q_~l:_'!_q.;_~ is fou:id at prese01t ic the Philippbes, 
Borne~, New 3uinea, Tasmania, and New Zealand; Q'!_cryd!::_l!fil is 
distributed in Inda-Malaysia, New ,::;alecbnia, Fiji, Chile, New 
Zealand, and Tasmania. !l.1:.il.!!.'~'!.£ia and !\.9.'!,thi~ are trees found only 
in rainforest com11unities, co:nmonly on steep slopes to ensure good 
drainage (Patton, 1959). 
These three ''Antarctic" elements generally indicate a rain-
forest vegetation, probably on higher areas, with mo:lerate 
tMiperatures and a high rainfall of at least 150-180 cm per year. 
Taking the "Tropical" elements next, an important group in 
thls assemblage is the £~'!.Jlitidi::tS'.§. mawQ.rit.oteis!J.'l.'l. species 
group, w';ich has been related to the Tribe Cupanieae of the 
Sa;::.indaceae, now found in tropical rainforest communities in 
nJrtheastern Australia. A~olQ.§.idi~ acutulh'l.§. and ~· l'l.teoide§. 
have been related to the Olacaceae, a fa;nily with pred,ominantly 
compared with .§'!.12talum, restricted to warmer rainforest co=unities 
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in Australia and the Inda-Pacific region. (Although Germeraad, 
Ho;:iping, & Muller (1968) considered.§.• cainozoicu§. in part a synon)".ll 
of Flor§_£_huetzia levipQ.1i, related to the living mangrove genus 
Sonneratia, Partridge (in Stover & Partridge, 1973) has pointed out 
- -
that morph,Jlogical differences exist between the two taxa, and they 
are here considered to be different.) 
Many of the pteridophytes can be included in this group, 
although this is by no means certain. The tree fern element is 
cocisiste'1tly represented in these samples, and is indicative :if a 
moist e'1viro~ment. Many of the Cyatheaceae (represented by 
Qi.1.thi<:J.l:.i~ spp.) at preser,t have a mainly tropical and subtropical 
distrib'ltion, an".l Cyath~ itself is characteristic of m:intane rain-
forest in wet tropics (Willis, 1966). However, several species of 
~~ grow under moist, con! temperate e'"lviron'1e'1ts in snutheast 
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Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand (Willis, 1970; Cockayne, 1926), 
a,d the closely related Dicksoniaceae also has a wide southern 
temperate range. Other arborescent ferns represented in this 
assem'.)lage are probably Tri~ tuberculiformi~, Rugulatispori~ 
!J1all~, and perhaps Matonisporites ornamentalis. 
Other trilete and monolete genera in this assemblage probably 
can be related to ferns and epiphytes, and .:Lt!!!.~ispotli~ spp. have 
been related to ~hagnu~, which is characteristic of boggy, swampy 
areas. Lygodiun (possibly represented ~y Cyathid~ splendens) is 
a climbing fern of tropical and subtropical association; Lycopodium, 
with tropical a"d temperate distribution, and the Polypodiaceae, 
w~ich are cosmopolitan but especially characteristic of wet tropics, 
are generally epiphytes, with s~ne ferns; and the gleichenaceous 
ferns (represented by Gleicheniidites £1.!:£inidites and Clavifera 
triple~) are tropical, subtropical, and south temperate in present 
distribution. The varied nature and abundance of spore taxa in this 
assemblage also implies a high hU11idity/abundant rainfall. 
The "Australian" element is important in this assemblage, mainly 
as a result of abundance of species assigned to the genus 
Proteacidite~. These comprise up to 23% of the total assemblage in 
some samples. Although many different species are represented at 
Nerriga, few can be related to extant taxa, especially the large 
and elaborate sculptured types, such as !:.· Qrnatu~, and E· grandis, 
and the verrucate f • tuberculiformis. The early and middle Eocene 
appears to have been a period of diversity for this group in southern 
Australia, as many species do not appear in later Eocene and younger 
Tertiary assemblages. They are thus useful stratigraphically in 
lower Tertiary deposits. Although many living species of Proteaceae 
are sclerophyllous, the family probably originated in rainforest 
environments in eastern Australia and the southwestern Pacific 
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region in the Late Cretaceous (Muller, 1970), a·i:l th? diversity of 
species represe'1ted at Nerriga appears to also indicate a rainforest 
environment. E'!!lksie~eidits'l s~~la'!.t~~ and g. '!.~~~~are fou'.ld 
consistently in low frequencies in all samples, a'.ld hwe been related 
to the livinq gen.era ]'!,nk§.i!!. a'.ld Qrya!l~· .§anJs..si<:!_ is usual! y rare 
or absent in Australian rainforest communities at present, although 
it may 00cur in associations near subtropical rainforest and 
.!:!ci.thof'!a'.!.'l forest (Jones, in Duiga'l, 1966). 
MY_rt@_cei<;!ites spp. forms 2-7.5% of the assemblage. The mJst 
com~on species in almost all samples is M· 2'!.£:'.:':!.~• of uncertain 
affinities. Snall num~ers of MY£!~£~idh!!!.!!. ~Q.!l~~ (with affinities 
suggested by McWhae (1957) to W'~ii~ode'1q~Q.'l• o'1e 0f the I~isi~!lia 
complex, from Sarawak, but also with similarities to other groups in 
the Myrtaceae), M· ~':!.9.~'1iioides, and ~· verrucosus, w·~re al so found 
in these samples. M• ~~§. and M· £':!.9.£niiQ.iq£'l m·lY hwe rainforest 
associations, but they may be sclerophyllous as well. 
Halor'!a~cidites !!!rrisii a>d Ii· triorat':!.'l are also found con-
sistently, in low frequencies, in all samples. These two species are 
considered to be related to f'!.'l~in~, which at present are trees 
and shrubs fou1d in a wide range of e'1vironments. 
The presence of £E.hedripit£'l rroten§_is w~uld appear out of place 
in a generally moist e'1vironment1 £E.b.£<!r.2. is a xerophytic shrub of 
rocky or sandy desert habitats, and is distributed in warm temperate 
regions. The prese'1ce of §?.~'.£9.~ni':!!!! (Spargani~£aepollenites 
cf. £'!£.'.!.!lll!~!!§i'l), w'1ich are aquatic herbs, and Epacridaceae 
(si:.isi2ii£~ spp.), small trees and shrubs of heaths and boggy areas 1 
W'.JUld indicate moist conditions. The occurre'1ce of Ci!£~li§Il.~tii£§. spp. 
in these samples, as well as in samples from Cadia, is of interest, 
b•1t any palaeoecological sig'.1ificance of this group is unknown. 
Th·e significance of the abunda'1t remains of epiphyllous and 
other fungi and algae is u~certain. The presence of abundsnt 
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fructifications that can be assigned to the Microthyriaceae, as well 
as dispersed fun9al spores, is take,-, as indicative of a m8ist environ-
ment. Fossil microthyriaceous fungi have com11only been regarded as 
indicating warm .T.8ist conditions, al though Selkirk (1974) notes that, 
although co1111on in subtropical rainforest are3S in coastal New South 
W3les, rrem.bers of the genus also extend into sub··alpine areas and 
lo"N rainfall areas. 
Colonies of ~~~~~!.r.J:!.~, a plankto,-,ic colonial green alga, and 
,£:,,tryosQ£.SI§.• a planktonic colonial oil-secreting alga, are also 
found in these samples. Occurre!"lce of both 3lgae together in the 
same deposit indicates lacustrine conditions (Newnan, 1965). 
In ;ieneral, a rainforest vegetatio'1, with ab·Jn:lant rai"lfall 
(a'1 in~rease of 108-120 cm per year is indicated) and in some cases 
a slightly warmer climate tha'1 that found in the area at the present, 
is indicated by most of the palynomorph suite from Nerriga that can 
be related to extant taxa. Most elements, except for the possible 
sclerophyllo'Js groups and .92_he£E:~• require moist conditions in their 
prese;1t environments. The tropical elements and the predominance of 
Notho[~ai9i:t'!.~ of ~~~i type over the other two types could favor 
moderate, and possibly slightly warmer temperatures, which would agree 
with paleotemperature data for the early part of the Eocene (Shackleton & 
Kennett, 1974). The higl-ier rainfall i'1dicated would pro':iably have bee"l 
more evenly distrib'..lted throughout the year, as taxa such as JiQ.thQ.-
faa,u~ cannot at present tolerate lon;i perio:ls of dryness. 
Studies o'1 m·:idern pollen rain from temperate rainforests are not 
yet available from Australia. A recent study of pollen deposition in 
a tropical rainforest in northeastern Qu·eensland (Kershaw & Hyland, 
1975) gives some interesting comparative data, however. A similar 
number of taxa (99) w·2:re represented in the samples, w'iich W•?re 
collected from a small lake surrou1ded by rainforest vegetation in 
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the Atherton Tableland. Sclerophjll pollen (from taxa not considered 
to be rainforest taxa, e.g. £~'2.\!.~l,_~, Eu~:!J!ifi.• sugen~, ~~li.lliis} 
formed 10~30% of the total; the remainder of the spectrU'.11 was co:nposed 
of pteridophytes and rainforest trees, vines, and epiphytes. The 
tropical rainforest is described as structurally dense and complex, 
with a rich variety of species which occur in 1011 frequencies and 
are mainly entocnophilous. There is no single flowering season, little 
or no annual deciduousness, general lack of strong winds, and either 
regular rain sho11ers or marked wet and dry seasons. Pollen deposition 
is extremely low in the lake sampled (90 and 250 grains/cm2 per year; 
the only published figures of similar polle~ fallout rate ware from 
treeless tu<dra in northern Canada), and tliere were muked 
fluctuations in the relative abundance of the different taxa correlated 
to W'2t awl dry seasons. However, Kershaw ,g, Hyland found that taxa wo;re 
consistently represented within each sampling period (extending over 
two dry and one wet season), and there was evidence of long-distance 
transport of some taxa, thus giving a true expression of the regional 
vegetation. 
With the limitations im;iosed by the length of time involved frocn 
early Eocene to the present, a,<:l the proportion of fossil taxa that 
cannot be related to living groups, this type of rainforest vegetation 
may have been structurally similar to that existing at Nerriga in 
early-mid:Ue Eocene times, except that it had a greater proportion of 
probably wind-dispersed pollen than found at present in the vegetation 
of the Atherton Tableland. Sclerophyllo'Js communities were probably 
present along with the rainforest vegetation, in drier areas or poorer 
soils. In general, a forested vegetation is indicated, with higher, 
more U>iformly distributed rainfall. Paleotemperature data, and the 
presence of tropical elements farther south than found at present, 
indicates that temperatures were warmer at this time, altho'Jgh this is 
nJt necessarily indicated by the microflora at Nerriga. 
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C!-lAPTER 4. KIANDClA 
Regional Setting 
The old gold mininJ tow'1 of Kianjra is situated in the Snowy 
Mountains, on a broad un:Julatin3 upland surface, the Kiandra Table-
land. The town itself is at 1400 metres, and the surroundin3 
tablela'>d ra.19e3 between 1375 and 1600 metres. The plateau 
surface is deeply dissected, with valleys at present up to 
600 metres deap. Several basalt-capped flat-topped ridges and 
plateaux are fo;md in the area. Around Kiandra the plant 
communities are su'>-alpine, with extensive treeless frost 
hollows do11in~ted ;)y ·Jarious species of s'1ow3rass, especially 
Poa caespi tosa, and sw~m,oy areas with se::lge (£!!".:~ 9.!!t.!.\!i.S.l:!.~siial.:!1!.) 
and m3ny other bo·J species. Slopes are forested by sn:w1 ;iu:n, 
.§.t.!.~~Ye.!1:!~ !21£t.!9.e.t.!t!.~ (Moye, l 9C:.9). 
A short-lived 9old rush at Kiandra in 1859-1861 resulted 
from finds of alluvial gold in old river gravels beneath basalt 
rid3es, and extensive sluicing for 9•)ld in these sub-basaltic deep 
lead deposits has exposed several good sequences of sediments. 
The Tertiary rocks were first stu:lted by Andrew·; (1901), who 
interpreted the 3enerally linear arra~;iement of basalt-capped 
rid3es as the remnants of two form2r river valley systems, which 
he termed the Kiandra and the Roun:I Moun ta .n Leads. S'Jbseque!lt 
work has suggested that a ;nore co:nplex si tu.>tion existed (M~ye 
and others, 1969). Since the work by A~drewo, the sediments have 
baen studied in detail by Gill & Sharp (1957), and many Tertiary 
basal ts in tl-iis re;iion have been dCJted by K-Ar methods (W2llm3n, 
1971; l'l•:llman & McDou3;ill, 1974a), 
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Tertiary Basalts and Associated Sediments 
The Tertiary basalts and associated sediments were deposited on 
an eroded surface of probable Cretaceous age, and in the vicinity of 
Kiandra, 0·1erlie the Kia'.ldra Beds, of Late Ordovician age. The 
basalts are in·~l uded in the Snowy Province of W-allman ll. McDougall 
(1974a), with ages of 22-18 m.y., early Miocene. In this area 
the basalts partly fill former valleys cut into the plateau surface, 
forming the so-called deep leads. Tne fluvio-lacustrine sequence 
capped by the b·3Sal ts consists of gravel, sand, clay, and lignite. 
The basalts appear to have originated from a nur1l?er of points, 
includin~ Round Mountain a'1d Tabletop Mountain, which are probably 
volcanic plugs, a:id from s!lveral dikes (see Text-figure 5). In 
places, three continuous cycles of sedimentation can be discerned 
in the sub-basaltic sediments. This is clearly seeri at New Chum 
Hill, Kiandra, where the three cycles can be followed around the 
extensive series of exposures: P3ttinson's and Winkler's Claim 
to the west, Cornishman's Claim in the middle, and Homeward Bound 
Claim to the east. The cyclic nature of these deposits has been 
attrib;.ited to "tectonic ponding" (K.R. Sharp, pers. comm.), or 
disruption of the drainage systems caused by faulting. These three 
cycles have been identified over a wide area (Moye, Sharp, ll. 
Stapledon, 1963). Greatest development of basaltic lavas in this 
area is found after the third cycle of sedimentation, but basalts 
have also been fou~d ne3r the base of the sequence in places, and 
at least four separate flows have been identified (Moye, Sharp, ll. 
Stapledon, 1963). 
Gill ll. Sharp (1957) stud:ied the two linear sequences of basalt-
capped Tertiary sediments near Kiandra which had been called the 
Kiandra and Round Mo'ntain Leads by Andrews (1901). G:iod sections 
through these sedime'its wHe expo3ed 3s a result of sluicing for gold; 
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Text-figure 5. Sample localities from the Kiandra area. 
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elsewhere the sediments are covered by extensive basalt talus slopes 
caused by slumping of the unconsolidated sub-b·3sal tic sediments, and 
can only be studied in detail with the help of subsurface coring. 
Ma-iy cores were drilled oy the S.M.H.E.A. (Snowy Mou:itains Hydro-
Electric Authority) through the Tertiary and u1derlyin3 Palaeozoic 
rocks during the course of their work in the area, but this core 
material was not available to the author as it h>d been destroyed 
by the S.~.H.E.A. prior to the start of this project. 
Plant remains are abu1:lant in certain horizons in these fresh-
water sediments; in place3, large pieces of wood and beds of 
leaves h<lve been found. Previous IM'.)rk on the floras from Kiandra 
has been done by Cookson (1947c}, Cookson & Pike (in Gill & Sharp, 
1957), and Selkirk (1969; 1972; 1974; 1975). Further mention of 
this work and the m3crofloras will be made later in this section. 
Three sections were selected for study (see Text-figure 5}, and 
a total of 84 samples were collected and macerated. The most 
extensive section collected 11as at Cornishm.m • s Claim, New Gh•Jlll 
Hill, with a K-Ar date of 21.5 m.y. on the b3salt which caps New 
Churn Hill. Some samples were 3lso collected from a roadcutting 
between Section Creek and Eight Mile Creek, with a K-Ar date on the 
basalt of 21.7 m.y. A suite of sam;:>le3 from Nine Mile Dig3ings was 
collected for co:nparative purposes, as the basalt capping the 
sequence had not been d·>ted radiometrically. 
New Ch•Jlll H il 1 
Gill & Sharp (1957, pp.29-30} described the section at Cornish-
man' s Claim in detail. The Tertiary sediments at New Churn Hill 
comprise three sedimentary cycles, each with coarse sands anj 
gravels at the bottom fining upwnds to fine sand, silt, clay, and 
fin.3lly lignite/ligneous clay. Total thickness of this sequence is 
32 matres. Although there is considerable le!1sing o'Jt of beds, and 
lateral differentiation of the beds is marked, they ca'.l still be 
followed throu·3h th ts extensive exposure ·,i_ thout great difficulty. 
The three cycles of sedime!"ltatio'.1 are e·asily picked out. Gill & 
Sharp found some evidence of inter-cycle erosio'.1 at the top of the 
finer-grained beds (lignites and lign9ous clays). 
Cornishman' s Claim W3s chosen for samplin9 as all three cycles 
could be collected within the one exposure and also because this 
section W3S described in detail by Gill & Sharp. Positions of 
samples collected from the sequence are shown in Text-figure 6. 
Fifty samples were collected throu::ih this extensive section. 
All samples collected from the highest cycle (the higher lignite 
horizo'.1) proved to be barren, although good assemblages were found 
in the finer-grained se::lime'1ts in the mid:Ue and lower "lignites". 
{rhe term "ligcdte" is used in a broad serise for the dark brown a-id 
black sediment layers; only the middle cycle had a true lignite 
horizo'.1, w'.lere3S the lower horizon had carbonace~us or ligneous 
clays, with m3ny frag'llents of wood and leaves, rather than ':>eds of 
true lignite.) The asse!!tblage will be discussed in 3 followin3 
section .. 
Section Creek-Eight Mile Creek 
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A seque'.1ce of sediments exposed in a roadcutting 0'.1 the Kiandra-
Cabramurra road consists of thinly bed:Jed white, yellow, an:J b'..!ff silt 
an:J clay with some thin disco'.1tinuous lignitic b3nds, passin9 d·)W'1 to 
a mauve clay overlying a 1-metre thick bed of sandy lignitic clay at 
the base of the section. The sequence is capped ;oy basalt w'<ich 
shows colum-iar jointing. Total expose::l thickness of this sequence 
is 3.0 metres. 
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Eight samples were collected and macerated. Positions 
of productive sa'.nples in this seq·Jence are showi in Text-figure 7. 
All pollenif erous samples came from the base of the sequence, and 
the microflora w3s similar to, but sparser than, that from New 
Chum Hill. Because of the sparse nature of the microflora, per-
centage counts w2re not made and only distribution of taxa in 
these samples W3S recorded. 
Nine Mile Diggings 
Twenty sa'.nples were collected from the upper part of a 
thtck seque'lce of sediments exposed at Nine Mile DigginJS• Much 
of the section is obscured by hillwash; samples w2re taken 
from the uppermost 32 metres of the section. A 4.5 metre thick 
lignite is underlain by white and yellow clay, sand, and gravel, 
a~d overlain by white clay, dark ligneous clay and fine sand. 
Beds w·=re markedly discontinuous la-terally, commonly less than 
1 metre in lateral extent. The remainder of the section is 
obscured. 
Twenty samples were collected and '11acerated, to compare 
with microfloras from the three sedimentary cycles from New Chum 
Hill (see Text-figure 8). The section collected was thought to 
correspond to the higher lignite horizon at Ne~ Chum Hill. At 
Nine Mile Diggin3s large pieces of wood and numerous leaf beds 
were found, with one horizon appearing to be composed entirely of 
wood, with a sandy matrix. Comparison of the Nine Mile Diggings 
flora with that from New Chum Hill was hampered first by the fact 
that no polleniferous residues were recovered from samples of the 
higher lignite sequence from New Gh'l'll Hill and, second, by the 
relatively uniform asse'.nblage throughout the remainder of the 
sequence at New Chum Hill, where except for the samples of true 
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lignite, n~ real differences batw2en the lower and middle lignite 
asse'nblages were found. 
Composition of the Assemblage 
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Microfloras recovered f:com sa11ples fro11 Nicie Mile Diggings and 
s~ction Creek-Eight Mile Creek ware less diverse than those from the 
New Chu"11 Hill sectio~, but co~tained the same species. All three 
assem'Jlages are considered to be of the same a9e. The followin3 
remarks will pertain to the taxa in samples from New Chu~ Hill, as 
this was the most diverse of the three. 
A diverse assembla;ie of 32 species of spores, 17 species of 
gynriosper:ns, and 62 species of a:i~iosperms, vii th 1 species of 
uncertain affinity w•:ere isolated in these samples. Many taxa could 
not be assigned to previously describe::l species. Three new species 
(tw::i spores and o'.le monocolpate type) have bee'1 described fro'.ll 
these sa-nples, and several possibly ,1ew forms have been describ2d 
but not specifically named. A complete list of the taxa fou1d in 
New Chum Hill, a'1d relative abundances based on counts of at least 
250 grains per sample, are 9ive'1 in Table 6. In additio:i, fun9al 
spores and fructificatio:is were fou:id in alm)st all sa'.llples. No 
species assignable to g_t.rc~th.~:si_te~ were f-:Nid, al though this 
gsnus was represerited at Nerriga a:id Cadia; the possible significance 
of its presence or abse!1ce is u:ikoo·Nn. 
d·Jminate::l by the angiosperm component, and 
contains a greater nu~ber of species than the other two microfloras 
described in this stU::lf. Althoujh a large nu~ber of species was 
found in these samples, m.1:ry were too poorly represe!1ted to appear 
in abundance calculations. Ma'.iy angiosperm, spore, and gymnosperm 
species are represented by only a few •}rains per slide. As can be 
sc;e,; fro~ values for the gyinnosperm component (Table 7; Text-fig'.Jre 9) 
TABLE 6, Distributions and Relative Abundances of Species, New =hum Hill, Kiandra 
x, less than 1% of sample; +, presence noted after conclusion of count, 
All figures are in percentages. 
-------------------·----
SFORES 035 056 057 050 061 052 063 '.l64 065 035 ')34 032 03:J C28 027 026 C25 024 
:;;:y[j:_hidit~ cf. i;c. minor 5 6.5 
subtilis 
Biretisporite§. spp. + 
D:ltoid~~ sp. 2.5 x 1 
Osmundacidites spp. x 
3acul~tispQ_~:j,_ tes co~!\~.'J.§.is x 
.h~solepidites tuberosus sp.nov. + + 
±,ycopodiumseori~ spp. 1.5 
Klukisporite'?_ ;£,'ilicula~ sp.no1. - + + 
Ischyo~!:..it~'?. sp. 1 + r 
sp. 2 1.5 
2,ter~ispori tel?_ ant;hg_':!_aspori te§. + 
:ingutrilet~'?. ~~':!.'?. 
Sceicheniidites circinidites 
7.atonj,_sporites oruam~i:tt~lis 5 s. 5 7 
'.::y3tt!£.~s.Mi!!t§. ~':!.!2.~ + t 
'lu3ulatisporit~§. m3ll~ + 
!£ 0 p h ':!.§. 
c0·1~~sporit~ l~cunosus 
foVe8trilete§_ si.::.at~'.: 
i.!!.i.::.~iseorites kopukuensis 
.s.i;:istatus + 
cf.}'_.cri§.~~ 
Trilete spp. 
~aevigatospo~ ovatus 
!!\ajar 
?olveodiisporit~ sp. 1 
2.5 2 
1.5 
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5 
x 
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+ 
x 
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x 
x 
x 
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+ 
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+ 
l 
47 
l 
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2 
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SPOHES (cont,) 055 056 057 060 :J61 062 063 :)64 065 035 034 032 030 028 027 026 025 024 
MicrQ_foveolatosporis sp. l + + 1 1 
E~tis.\!h!l.ido!l.2Q.£i!it§. .~i::.~ x + + + + +-
£~£Q_.'fl0l]_Oli !_t§_ de~ + x + + + + ' + 
" ~ll~ + 
.2 .. ~bJ.'.'.Q. spori §. sp. 
HyDoleei§. ?.E.il.lY.2.2.Qris + 
---TOTAL SPORES -g:5--55---25-11---g-10---29-1g---14-59--3s-60 ---2 - 10,5 15 17 19 17 
POLLE< 
Podocarpidites S?P• u:idiff. l.5 + 4 1 l 
.fi.lliptiG\!§. 1.5 5 4 t 1 5 5 3 1 ., 1 3 3 3 2 2 2 
£~!:1ickii + 
cf. J:.multesiwus + ~ + 
sp. 1.5 x )( 1 l 3 x l 3 3 )( 1 1 1 
hy;J.ist£EQ.LL~nitt§_ florinii 1.5 + x x 1 1 1 + 1 2 x + 2 + 
!2'!.£r.Y£<:.rpit~§. ~ali~si§. 2 x x 1 2 + 3 + l 2 4 1 + 
Phy11Q.s1~'1.i9.i tes J!):!"!!'.§.9.!J.:ii + 1 1 + 
Phyllocl.~9.\!'!. i;:gaeo;.i!'.'.?.i~ x 2 x 1 + 
Ali~qi::.i tes grandi§. + 1 1 + 
J::!ici::_~Tyidi !~:§. antars_tiS.l!.§. + + + 
~!:'!1::.§:. 
Podos12oi::.:i tes x l 
Parvisacci tes 
Erauca;::iaci t~s + )( + + )( l l + 
sp. + 1 + 
Dilwf~ g r a nu h~.:!.':!.§. + 
cf. £• tubers.~Lil!!.'!. 
TOTAL Gi'MNOSPcRMS 4.5 10 6 ----------------------------- i5_""9 ____ fr---5----3--1 3 a 13 5 4 16 3 7 
055 056 057 C60 061 062 063 064 C65 035 034 032 030 028 027 026 025 024 
MO!lOSUl~§. ':!.£~SQ.§.\!§. sp. nov. 1.5 + + x + 2 + 2 T 1 
Liliacidi tes spp. 1.5 1 + + 1 + + + 
;:::;;;z,;Tpate spp. 1 x + x + 2 1 1 1 1 
~ricolpit~§. e.silel.!:!.§. 1.5 x l x x 1 11 l l 2 2 3 
2.~~t~tic~ 2.5 2 .. x x 1 l l + ~ 
£~ 1:.i£a t ':!.!!:! §. + r x 1 3 2 
spp. 2.5 2 + 1 + x + 
Gothar:!_!E_q_lli §. cf. \J. 92.!hani + x x x 1 
cf. G. bassensis + 
3eaupr e ! id i!f:.§. _sl eg ans if g_rmi §. · + !- 2 
verrucosus 
I~ico!£q_£its.§_ E_rol~!~ L .. 5 + l 1 x x 6 1 l ' l 2 l L 
12':;;~ri ca x 2 + l x + + 
uj:eguetrus + 
scabratus + l x 1 ~£cro r et i c::=.!_ at'.!§. + 2 x 1 x 1 
cf. I· '2_ndobal !§!':!.§. 
spp. x + 3 3 x x 3 l 3 l 
S::idonaea sphaerica + x 2 + + 
J::tE{iceidi t§._§, p~ 1 .. 5 x 2 4 1 1 1 6 9 2 1 .!. .. 5 l 3 4 9 
tn2so:1e5U-§. 3.5 l 3 x 6 2 1 1 4 4 3 
spp. x 4 x l 4 1 
Cupanieidit§!2. Qrt(!oteichl!§. x + !- x ' + -' 
.JJ.'2.xpoll e'.!. i t'2.§. clifdenectsis + + 
Sapo~~Q.idaepolle~f£es~-
cf. .§. rotu2~ 
;:!2th 0 f >!l !:.s! ll§!2. ~£Cidus-I}~~§. 52 41 61 58 80 66 49 61 54 8 33 13 77 44 52 40 3{) 45 
deminutus 3 2 2 x l 2 x 1 1 2 2 2 1 4 3 + 
falcatus 1.5 x x 1 + 
ing_r.iss~tus 1.5 x + 4 4 1 l l 1 
van st ecnisii 4 x 2 1 1 x 1 l l 2 1 1 2 2 
!?.:;:.~chz::se~nulo~ 2.5 4 5 2 'j + 1 2 1 3 4 3 2 4 °' 
"' 
'.J.othofa3idi t~ fl,_emingii 
asDerus 
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_ _.. ___ _ 
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~----~~iporoeQ.U~~i!~ £J:!.n_Q.~~ 
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~£otf2sidite§. minimus 
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sp;i • 
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Text-figure 9. Percentage frequency distribution of major component 
groups, New Chum Hill, Kiandra. For A, solid line = 
pteridophytes, dotted line = gymnosperms, dashed 
line~ Nothofagidites spp. For B, solid line= Myrtaceae, 
dotted line = ~§!.J::ina type, and dashed line = Proteaceae 
type. 
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TABLE 7. Major Component Groups of Microfloras, New Chum Hill 
All figures are in percentages. Samples are arranged in stratigraphic 
order, from base of section (055). 
----------------------------
Sample 
No. 
055 
056 
057 
060 
061 
062 
063 
064 
065 
035 
034 
032 
030 
028 
027 
026 
025 
024 
Spores 
16. 5 
20 
20 
11 
6 
10 
29 
16 
14 
58 
35 
60 
2 
10.5 
15 
17 
19 
17 
Gymno. 
4.5 
10 
6 
1 
3 
8 
13 
5 
4 
16 
3 
7 
10 
9 
11 
5 
3 
NotJ:!. (m,f) 
67,5 (3,3) 
53 (5,4) 
65 (2,-) 
72 (4,5) 
88 (-,2) 
76 (4,3) 
53 (2,-) 
66 (3,1) 
60 (3,2) 
9 (-,-) 
42 (1,1) 
17 (-,-) 
85 (5,-) 
58 (5,3) 
60 (2,4) 
51 (3,3) 
37 (-,2) 
02 ( 1,4) 
Other Angio. 
11.5 
17 
9 
16 
6 
11 
10 
5 
21 
28 
7 
20 
6 
22 
16 
21 
39 
28 
-------
Myrt. 
l 
4 
3 
7 
2 
1 
1 
13 
15 
2 
1 
3 
2 
8 
12 
12 
Gas. Prot. 
l 1. 5 
l l 
2 
l 
2 
2 
1 3 
l 
l 
2 l 
2 
2 l 
1.5 3 
1 6 
2 2 
2 11 
2 4 
this group forms a generally minor part of the assemblage, with per-
centages ranging from >il to 16% of the total grain count. In number 
of species, the spore and gymn~sperm assemblages from Kiandra are 
more diverse than those from Nerriga. 
This assemblage is dominated in terms of actual grain numbers 
by Nothofagid~ spp., which, except for three sam;iles from a lignite 
horizon, comprised 37-88% of the assemblage. Most N.2.!J.!Q.fagidites 
pollen could be assigC1ed to the brassi type, with pollen of fuse a 
a:1d !)lenziesii types present but subordinate, forming at the most a 
sixth of the total. The menziesii and fusca pollen types were found 
in approximately equal proportions. Nu:nerous other angiosperm species 
were represented, but only in small numbers. 
f,o 
The spore assemblage is diverse, and ranges from 2 to ~. 
with high values of 35, 58, and 60% (samples 034, 035, and 032), in 
lignite samples. Sample 034 is from a shaly zone within the lignite 
(middle lignite horizon), whereas samples 035 and ,J32 are taken from 
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the lignite itself. A large number of spore species were too 
sparsely represented to be recorded in abundance counts. Species 
recorded consistently from most samples are Cyathidit~§. cf. f· min'2!:, 
Baculatispori te§. "-~umensis, 2te!:_~ispori t~ antiguaspo!:_i t~, 
Ma!_Q.nispori!_~§. ,Q.!:.l].<;!.1.!!~talis, !:.~~igatosporites Q.Vat~, and I::• !E_ajor. 
Of interest is the abundance of S!_leich~j,_idi~§. ci!:_cinidites in the 
three lignite samples mentiori ed above; this species was numerous in 
these three samples, but was rarely seen in all other samples. 
Cyatheacidites ~::!!!_latus, a distinctive spore found in low frequencies 
in almost all samples, is considered diagnostic for Oligocene and 
younger microfloras. 
The gymnosperm component is minor, although many species are 
represented. Podocarpidites spp., !:Y£!istepQ.h_lenite§. flori~ii, and 
Qacrycarpi tes australi~ are the ;nost nUln•?rous types found. 
A species assigned to ~£!!.!:~acit~, with a finer sculpture than 
~· australis, is found in these samples b~t has not been found at 
either Nerriga or Cadia. Only a few grains of PhylhQ.Shad~dites 
mawsonii w2re found in all these samples combined, which was 
unexpected, as this species was recorded by Cookson & Pike (in Gill & 
Sharp, 1957) from the middle lignite horizon of Cornishman's Claim. 
It is mentioned with Beaupreaii~tes el~ansiformi§., which has only 
been found in the lignite samples in the present study; however, 
the few ,9rains of f· '!!:awsonii seen were in clay samples, not lignites. 
The original slides of this material described by Co8kson & Pike 
could not be located in the National Museum, Melbo'Jrne, so the presence 
of this species in any appreciable numbers at Kiandra is assumed to be 
a very localized occurrence. 
As noted previously, the an9iosperm assemblage is dominated by 
Nothofagidh!~ spp., with !?.~§.§.!. type pollen the most num,erous. 
Other an9iosperm taxa in these samples are sparsely represented, 
except for localized maxima of 11% for gicolpites E.§_ilat':!.§_ 
(sample 032), 6% for I£iCQlporites 2£olata (sample 035), 
9% for Mtrtaceidites ~~~ (samples 035 and 024), 6% for 
M· !!!~~':!.§. (sample 065), and 8% for Prg_!_~ci£it~ 1!!.inimus 
(sample 025). MY.rtaceidite§. spp. were consistently found in all 
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samples, as were Proteacidite§. miniJTius and Halo~agacidite§. harrisii. 
An interestin:i feature to emerge from this suite of samples 
is the difference reflected in the microfloras from the two 
lithologically different sample types. The middle lignite horizon 
was a true lignite, whereas the lower lignite was a carbonaceous 
dark brown clay. (No pollen was recovered from the uppermost 
horizon, which also appeared to be a carbonaceous clay, rather than 
a lignite.) The series of samples through the middle lignite horizon 
(032, 034, and 035, with 034 a shaly layer within the lignite) con-
was rarely found in other samples from this locality. G. circinidites 
- -
composed 47 aCld 46% of the assemblage in the lignites, and 13% of the 
intervening sample. The remainder of the assemblage in these lig'1ites 
was sparse, and contained 0f.athi:_9_ite§_ cf. g_. !!!i:.!:!.2.E and several other 
spore species, Beaupreai9_~te§. elegansiformis, small quantities of 
N_ot£~fagidites spp., small psilate tricolpate and tricolporate grains, 
and Myrtaceidites spp. Thus a much reduced and somewhat different 
spectrum is found in the microfloras taken from these lignite samples. 
This is the o'1ly real difference found in the microfloras from 
Kiandra, as otherwise the vertical distribution of taxa through the 
sequence is generally uniform. The restriction of ~~~reaidites 
~~~nsiforl!!.is to the lignitic litholo9y is of interest, considerin:J 
that it is a widely reported species in Tertiary deposits. 
B. ~rUCQ.§.~ was not found in the lignites, how,2ver, but was present 
in the adjacent clays. It appears that B. ele~~nsifo~is is 
facies-controlled, whereas g. £i!:E_inidi te§. may simply be o·;er-
represented in these samples. Both species may have been par-
ticularly suited to a sw1mpy, lignite-forming environment, and 
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were abundant in the immediate vicinity of deposition. Alternatively, 
deposition of pollen from the other taxa may have been restricted for 
some reason (e.g. representation of anemophilous taxa such as 
J:l.Q.!hofaa!.dites spp. may have been hampered). Cyatheaci~ 
annulatu§. was completely lacking in these three samples, although 
specimens w·ere found in all other samples. That microfloras above 
and below this horizon are essentially the same shows that this 
restricted environment was of short d·Jration. 
Similar differences in microfloras from coal and elastic 
lithologies have been recorded previously. Stover & Partridge 
(1973, p.243) have recorded percentages of more than 80% for 
£.!J:i.llo~lasJ.!.9.i~§. '.!!awsonii in coals from the Loner Nothofagidites 
~sperus Zone. Earlier, Partridge (1971) reported certain taxa as 
abundant in coals of the onshore part of the Gippsland Basin (e.g • 
.!:.· !!!'.!_!'.!§.onii, !!• ~J:.egag_sifor!J!.is, Ericipites spp. 1 Pro~cidites 
~. I:.. ob§.£!:!.~• Triori te§. ma21U1£.!:!.~, ~f.Q.rd:l:! ~ -
l2\/A£lit~. Psil._!.§.te11hanQ.£olpotllia ll'!.il.<clt~aal; others as 
either rare (Cyath!.9.ites spp., ~fil2.'l!:i!:!t~ ~~' CuJanieidites 
orthot~!.£h!:!.§.) or absent in coals (Delt~idospo~~ sp., Stereisporite~ 
antiquaspQ:!:.i!~, MatonispQ_ri i~ 2!:!!.'!.1!!.~!tli'l•-Cyatheacid!.:tt§. annulatus), 
al tho.i;ih they may be abundant in adjacent elastic samples. Thus, 
the polle!1 spectrum for samples from ligctites and coals compared 
with that from adjacent elastics may be markedly different, with 
se·;eral taxa apparently facies-controlled to a "peat swamp" 
environment. 
As mentioned previously, assemblages from the other two sites 
near Kiandra were not as diverse as that from New Chu.'11 Hill, 
Tables 8 and 9 list species foucid at these two sites, and Table 10 
TABLE 8. Distribution of Species, Section Creek-Eight Mile Creek 
Percentages not calculated; only presence noted, as only sample 
015 showed sufficient diversity to give abundance data 
-------------------------
SPORES 
£yathidites cf. c. minor 
su::itilis 
Ylli'.:!."-<2.1i'12.ori -t;;§. cri2,ta t'.;!.§. 
Leptolepidites 11::!£!:.~ sp.nov. 
Osmundacidites spp. 
J;!~culati~ites spp. 
gchyg_soori te§. spp. 
Matonispoiites ~~1!.!!El.1~is 
Cyatheacidites \!.!:!.!!.'.:!.~ 
Gleicheniidites circinidites 
IxcoeQ.\!,iumspori te::l sPP:---
~vigatospori t~ ovatus 
major 
Po!.Yru?.9.i!z.?.E.Q.ri tes sp. l 
B.~tiS!:!,!,Q.idosporites !sch~ 
Peromonolites densus 
'HYi?O'i'epis s12inysj?Q'rTu 
POLLEN 
£.odocarpi9_ites spp. undiff. 
!:, 11 i Ell£!.§_ 
~~l:. 
sp. 
LygistepolJ.£.~l:.!~::l florinii 
Dacrycarpites australifillliia 
Po\!,Q.spotilli mi".£!2.§.~~tus 
PhyllQcladU§. galaeogeui,~ 
Monocoloate spp. 
Mo~§.ulcitea !'..lli~~§. sp. nov. 
Iricolpites psilatus 
8 U:1 £tiliS'&.\!.::1 
spp. 
~pa~ sp. not. 
Cupanieid1,!,~ orthoteichl±i 
M~rtacei1ites l?.~~ 
~§.Q.!l~ 
verrucosus 
TricolQorite2 E:~olat~ 
.§.12.haerica 
cf :Y,-an;iurilll.!! 
spp. 
P!.Q.!&:!. cidite2 cf. !:. • Q.bscurl±i 
minimus 
Haloraa~si\!.ites h3r;fsii 
tr~tl±i 
Per,iporop2llenit~§. Q~'!lll.!:£!!.tus 
Nothofagidi tes .'::'!!.!?£cidu::l-heteru~ 
falcatus 
9on!at~ 
!!.~r.~ 
brachyspinulosus 
f!,emingii 
~l~i ti;.'! i;_sobal !~ 
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TABLE 9. Relative Abundances of Species, Nine Mile Dig3in3s, Kiandra 
SPORES 
Cyathidite§_ cf. c. minor 
su'otilis-
gy_ath~di tes ~nula_tu'l. 
!liretisporite§. spp. 
Ste;:tispo;_i tes spp. 
Q§.1!1.Und;~s.idi !.!!1. spp. 
]aculatispQ.;.ite§. S!2!'l'!l!f!l~'l.is 
bY<?.QE.Q.\!.i urn3p o;.j, te§_ spp. 
Gleicheniidites £il:£iniditt§. 
~QJ.iSf2Q.ti!.t§. Q.ill'.!'!!e'ltali'l, 
1..§.<e.hi:.ospQ,ri !.~§. sp. 1 
sp. 2 
FQveotriletes cratfil'. 
Jili!'dspor~ f.S'.US\!lil'l§. sp. nov. 
b~!.Q.lepidi!!§. ~!.2.i!!l~ sp. nov. 
.Y.t~~ifillori !!.§. !s_oeukuensis 
Laevig;•tospo;_i te§. 9.~E§. 
m.a.t 9.£ 
Pqlyrodii§.Po~ sp.l 
B.rtisl!!.oidQ.§.PQ.ri tes es ch!!.:;:!!.§. 
MiS:.Q.f.QY.t~!:Q.:?.PQ!:.is sp. 1 
PeromollQ.!.itt§_ \!.~ 
v el) o §.!:!.§. 
.!i!'.EQ. !.fil?. i s §.P.i:. 'lY.§.P q :r;J.§. 
POLLEN 
Po\!_o:arpidite§_ spp. undiff. 
.~J)ip!_icus 
cf. £• multesif!l~~ 
sp. 
~i'l.tepolleJli t£.§_ f:h.Qf!.nii 
Alispori !.t!i. g_r_andi §. 
~qycarpi te§_ a.l!'l.tralie'J.ili 
~raucariacites ~!_rali§. 
sp. 
DUY!!Y.!.l :!:_ !.t§. :E. a_ m!. l a !.I!§. 
Liliacidites spp. 
Monocolpate spp. 
Mg_'12§.ulcites YfilUCQ.§.\!'l. sp. nov. 
SpaJ:.9.!!.niag_e3epollenites 
cf. s. ba-Eil.!!.'.l~ili 
I:r.:icolpi te§_ psi!_a_tus 
fl. 'ill.£!:. ~:ll.£1ll. \! §. 
Go1:_hanipo!_fu cf. §· g_otf)_ani 
Do~~ sph~~I.:i~ 
Iricolp£ri!!§_ microreticu!_~tu~ 
32 !"!a e !:.l:.S. !!. 
p:i;:olat'l_ 
cf. T. enjob3lteus 
sp. 4 -----
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129 130 135 136 137 138 140 142 144 
1;1yr!_i!~idi te§. J2.!!'.'!:':!.§. 5 
_i:rot<.!.§.cidi te§. minim\!§. 2 
E.~~§. + 
~ t!12l2. a 1 i~ <!.':! §. 1 1 
"Iriq,~it~" miQi§.£\!l\!§. 1 l l 
!:!~1Q.£~l~£id!t!;§. har.ri§.i! 1 1 + I- + 
Nothofasidii~ emarcidus-heterus 77 42 24 60 73 84 30 76 55 
,d~inutus ---~-
falcatus 
incrassatus 5 15 8 6 l 
vansteenisii 2 1 
bra ch'l 52 inul:,_Q.§.':!.§. 12 2 5 l 
.fl emiQll.i i 3 13 
aspe~ 8 2 1 4 1 3 1 2 
ll. Q.2i '! !.':!.§. 2 1 1 2 2 
Polycolpit'U. sp. + + 
Pe~oropolle~ites ~§.iCU§. + 
sp. l + 
sp • 2 + 1 + + 4 
Ericipig§. ~abratu§. 1 
Scl].iz~oris E,'!E,'!\!§. 1 + 
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TABLE 10. Percentages of Major Component Microfloral Groups, 
Nine Mile Diggin;is 
All figures are in percentages 
------------------------
Sample Spores Gymno. Noth. (m, f.) Other Angio. £.~§.· Myrt. Prot. 
No. 
129 l 7 92 (B,-) 
130 13 12 71 (-,-) 4 1 
135 58 1 40 (3,5) 1 1 
136 8 3 89 (2,9) 
137 19 74 (2,-) 6 
138 3 2 89 (4,l) 5 3 
140* 6 82 (2,-) 12 
142 1 79 (3,-) 20 5 l 
144* 30 2 58 (2,-) 10 
-------
--- ----
*Le3s than 100 grains counted. 
give3 percentages of the major component groups for samples from Nine 
Mile Diggings. (Percentages were not calculated for samples from 
Section Creek-Eight Mile Creek, as assemblages were generally too 
sparse.) 
The entire assemblage from Nine Mile Diggings appears to be 
dominated by Noihofagidi~ spp., up to 92% of the total count. 
Few other angiosperm taxa are represented, compared with samples from 
New Chtl'.ll Hill. This includes a greater abundance of pollen of 
proportion of the .t!· emailldu?_-l}et~ group, than found at New Chum 
Hill. Almost no pollen assignable to .t!· de~~Q\!i~• N· yansteenisil, 
or .t!· ~£~ were found at Nine Mile Diggings. Spores and gymno-
sperms were gerierally minor, with about two-thirds the number of 
species found at New •::hum Hill represented. Two samples, 129 and 140, 
had no trilete spores recorded in the count; these were, litholo,gically, 
from a purplish clay underlying a lignite and a coarse granular horizon 
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(perhaps a fossil soil). Samples 130 and 135 were lignites, but no 
correlatio:i betw•een sample lithology and micro floras could be made 
as at New Chll'll Hill. .Qleisb.~iidit~ si~cinidite§_ was generally 
rare throughout the sequence, and Be~upreai~ii~§. spp. were not found 
in any samples. Sample 135 had unusually high maxima for two spores: 
.Q_lZ'}_~me'1iil_i§.• Other significant abundances were 8% for Trico!.e.Q.rites 
sp. 4 (sample 14'.l), and 6% for Tricolpite~ P.§.U.at'd§_ (sample 142). 
Possible significance of these high values is not kn~wn. In addition 
to consistent occurrence of N9.ih2f~3i~ii~§. spp. of £~si type, the 
most consistently occurring taxon was I:.~evigatQ.§l?_orite~ Q~~tU§.• 
Two samples had no angiosperm taxa except for species of 
No!.ll2fagi~ites (samples 129 and 136) recorded in the count, and the 
only species present but not included in the count was !!~J,..g_raci~s!_di tes 
All taxa found at Nine Mile Diggings were found at New Chum Hill. 
The microflora from Section Creek-Eight Mile Creek was much 
less diverse, although all species represented were also found at 
the other two sites. 
Age of the Assemblage 
The following species were found at Kiandra but not at Nerriga 
or Ca di a: 
Leotolepidites tube~Q..§.!l§. sp. nov. 
~odiumsporites sp. 1 and sp. 2 
E.l!lul~tis2ori tes trophus 
Klukis20_£it!!.§. reticul~tus sp. nov. 
Cyaiheas!_di t~ annul~tu§. 
Echinosooris sp. 
PoiQ.~!:£.idites cf. E· ~ltesi~ 
Mi£!:.Q.£~Chryidit~~ p~~ 
Ar~s~iacii~§. sp. 
Be~upreaidi tes el~~Q.2.i formis 
12· ~£.E.~Q..~§. 
Gothanieg_lli§. cf. ~· bassensis 
Tricolporite~ retequetrus 
TrieQ.E.opoll~'li!~~ £1].nosU§_ 
Periporopolle'l!_te§. sp. 1 
E· sp. 2 
E_chip~ripori t~§. sp. 
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The following species were found both at Kiandra and '3t Cadia: 
Cyathidites cf. £• minor 
C. su'otilis 
Verru~orites cristatus 
Osmundacidites spp. 
f.ov~q_s_go~~ !3!.!lli1lQ.§.'!§. 
Matol),:!,.spori tes .ornamentali§. 
f_ingutriletes .cl~ 
PolyPod!isporite§. sp. l 
Mic~veolatospor~ sp. 1 
Peromonolites densus 
P:-vellosus 
HYi2_olepi§. .§12.inysporis 
!:_qdosporites mis.™SS!!!_tus 
Da£rycarpites australiensis 
AlispQritEl§. 9.:£.andis 
£.hvhJ:.ocladidites 1J!.!!!!~ii 
.fil:!!. ci12 lli§. spp. 
Monos!!!.~ '!Jll:rucqsu§. sp. 
_§Qarganiaceae12qll!!,~ites cf. 
Triporopollenites bellus 
nTriorites" sp. 
Proteacidites sub12alisadu§. 
P. subscabratu§_ 
P. cf. !: . .obs curU§. 
nov. 
Mvrtaceidites eucalyptoides 
DodQ!l!!.!!.!!. sphaerica 
Tricolporite§. cf. I· angurium 
T. cf. T. endobalteus 
:f. sp. T 
T. sp. 4 
Tr!.colpi 1:.El§. 2.'2.U~tus 
I• 1?,Unctaticulu;i_ 
I• 9.~!!.ll:.!!.1'!§. sp • nov. 
PolY£olpites sp. 
]iott!Q.f.~!.9.iiEl§. gonitl'!§. 
N. deminutus 
N. ·falcatus 
Poly;?(:;~ijia°-cf. E· 9.henooo~!aceQ:!:.i£?. 
Pol:.vorif:hill!!.§. sp. 
Gephyr~oll e:1i t!!_§. .£.itl.athus 
§. barungensi'j 
Some of the species from both groups are useful chronostratigraphicall' 
as they have been reported from well-dated horizons. £yatheacidites 
annulatus has not been reported from microfloras older than early 
Oligocene in the Gippsland Basin, and Miocene elsewhere in Au>tralia. 
Beaupreaidites elegansiformi§. appears to be facies-controlled, and is 
considered of limited chronostratigraphic use. ]• ~E::.!!£2.~ may be 
a ~ore useful species for dating, as it has a shorter range in the 
Gippsland Basin, and does not appear to be a "peat swamp environment" 
type. Several species found at Kiandra are also reported from the 
Gippsland Basin assemblages: Ruaulatispor~ i~ophus, Foveosporite§_ 
calathus. Overlapping ranges of these species in the Gippsland Basin 
sequences suggest resemblance of the Kiandra microflora to the middle 
subdivision of the Proteaci;!!!:!!_ :t;_ubercula!~ Zone, which approximates 
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the Oligocene-Miocene boundary (Stover & Partrid3e 1 1973). 
The base of the £'.- .t~culat!;!)i Zone is defined by the appearance 
of Cyat~idites annulatus and ~eotril~~~~ crater (the latter 
species has also been recorded at Nerriga, which extends its range 
back to the Eoce,-,e); the top is m.uked "::>y the last occurre,-,ce of 
I!:is:.2.!l?.£tii!!..':!. !:.!:i~q~~t!:.~~' found at Kiandra, and two other species 
not found in this assemblage. Stover & Partridge have reco:;inized 
three informal su':Jdivisions, based on last occurrences of species. 
The low·n subdivisio" is characterized ':Jy consistent occurrence of 
two species of f!.Q.te~£19.~ not fou1d at Kiandra, as well as 
FoveQ_trilefil ~<:!.!:: and ';:'.~~SQ.sisporik§. £tista.t!:!Ji; Mvti~tl<ii te~ 
~~lyptoides and ~l,lenopodopollis sp. (?= Polyporina cf. f• chenQ_-
po:iiaceoi~~~) appear for the first time. Species found at Kiandra 
which appear at the top of this lower su':Jdivision are Rugulatisporites 
trophu~, £.i!rvi~~cit~~ .s:_atastus, and §~upre~i<!ites verrucosus. The 
middle su?division is characterized by the occurrence of f.Q!'..~osporites 
lacunosus and Cyath!2,it~ ~~till.§.; species with a last occurrence at 
the top of this subdivision which are also found at Kiandra are 
Nothofagidites flemingii, Periporopollenitea ~~~t.~a• and £• vesicus. 
Thus, most similarity to the Kianjra microflora is found with 
assemblages from the middle subdivision of this zone. 
Stover & Partridge correlate the f.· tuberculatus Zone with the 
interval extending from the upper part of Taylor's planktonic zonule J 
to the boundary between zonules E and F (early-late Miocene boundary), 
The occurrence of ~rop~'!!.ill be!!::!.~ at Kiandra is of interest, 
as Stover & Partridge have used this as the no,'!linate species for 
their overlying zone in the Gippsland Basin, with a first appearance 
at the base (approxim~tely mid Miocene). This species appears 
earlier at Kiandra. 
The upper subdivisio'1 of the £• tubercu!,at'l§_ Zone in the 
Gippsland Basin is characterize:J by the o:curre'.1ce of As'!cia-type 
pollen and £'?.i!.astepJ:!i!.J.ri.sol12i1:2.'i. mi~'!fa neither of which fou:1j 
in the Kiandra assemblage. An age of early Mio:ene appears 
reasonable, based on the K-Ar dates and the occurrence of several 
Gippsland B~sin, espBcially the middle subdivisio'1, of late 
Oligocene-early Miocene age. 
Comparisons With Other Microfloras from Au;tralia 
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Tnere are few records of Oligocene arid basal Miocene microfloras 
from Australia. In addition to the assemblage from the Gippsland 
Basin, comparison can be made with o'1ly two other areas, n'.)rthern 
Tasmania and QueenslanJ. 
1~~':!.!li~: Harris (1971) regards the first appearance of 
Cyat~idites ~nnulatu§ as indicative of an age of Miocene or 
you,-qer, and h3S noted the appearance of this species in Longfordian 
(basal Miocene) sediments of the Fossil Bluff Sacidstone in northern 
Tasmania. This species is found at least as late as the Grange Burn 
microflora, regarded as Pliocene (Kalimnan). Harris has defined the 
base of the Cyath~~i~i!.~~ ~1!12.t.f! Zonule, which he has not found 
in the Otway Basin, as the first appearance of £• ~nnulatus, and the 
top as the first appearance of Ac~ia-type pollen. The assemblage is 
characterized by a high frequency and diverse association of 
No!hofa9idite~ spp., consistent occurrence of Winteraceae pollen 
(~ephyrae'l!.!.~nit~~ ~~ha thus), .§p<ir~~'l~aepollenit~ ba~i::aensis, 
Tri!_ites tublli~!:mi§, MatQ.nisporits§ ornamentali§.• an:l Kuylisporites 
cf. K. waterbolkii. It appears to be very similar to the asse11blage 
- -----~-
from Kiandra, except for the absence of 1· _lubersuliformis (foucid only 
at Nerriga in this study) and fl!.Yhisporites cf. ~· ~~terbol~ii. 
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Gippsland Basin may reflect sampling bias, as few microfloras from 
the Oligocene-early Miocene interval are known • 
.Q.t:!~sl~nd: No gJod correlation can be made between assemblages 
from Kiandra and those from Unit 2 (late Oligocene) or Unit 3 (early 
des.;'<. h.tt.'- ~ U.. \e e:,\ (;"ill.) 
Miocene)£in the Queensland Tertiary sequence. Characteristic species 
of Unit 2 are not found at Kia'.ldra; U~1it 3 assemblages contain 
abundant .!:!oth2f.!!.9.idite~ spp., especially of the ~~i type, but 
other typical taxa, Cra~soretitriletes vanraadshooveni ancl 
Malvaceat':!!!!l'.?ollis f.~l~~· can be correlated with the pantropical 
zones of Germeraad, Hopping, & Muller {1968). 3'/ this time the 
assembla3es in Qu'1ensland were distinctly different from those in 
southeastern Australia. 
Comparison of the Macro- and Microflora 
The assemblage from Kiandra is one of the few Australian Tertiary 
floras with recent work on both macro- and microfossils. Theoretically, 
this enables comparison of recovery and can expand or reinforce 
identifications of taxa based on either macro- or microfossils 
alone. There are few assemblages where both macrofloras and micro-
floras have been studied recently, although many such studies on 
overseas deposits have been maje (e.g. MacGinitie, 1974, on an 
early middle Eocene flora from Wyoming; one of numerous studies 
where both have been studied intensively). Another promisin3 
location for such a study is the Maslin Bay flora in South Australia, 
of middle Eocene age, which appears to have an abundant, diverse, 
and well-preserved macro- and microflora (Lange, 1970). 
It is obvious that the flora represented by macrofossils will 
tend to be more localized and fragmentary than that from the micro-
fossils; preservation of woocl, leaves, and fruits is depend.3nt on 
these organs falling in or bein~ transported to the site of 
deposition, and the'1 finding conditions conducive for quick b;;rial 
and preservation. The microflora, on the other hand, will tend to 
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be more representative of the regional ve9etatio:1, and will generally 
be deposited in much greater quantities. Many taxa too far away or 
too fragile to be preserved in the macroflora will only be recognized 
in the micro flora, even if optimtrn conditions for plant preservation 
pre·1ail. Alternatively, some groups have pollen that is commonly 
not preserved, e.g. the Lauraceae, and the presence of this group 
would go u:lnoticed without macrofossil evidence of its presence. 
The plant macrofossils and epiphyllous fungi from Kiandra have 
been recently studied by Selkirk (1969; 1972; 1974; 1975), who 
studied the fossil fungi in ~it~ on leaf cuticles from the lower 
1 ignite, Homeward Bornd Claim, New Churn Hill. Pr1niousl y, Cookson 
(1947c) described. some fossil fu<gi found in palynological 
preparations, and Cookson & Pike (in Gill & Sharp, 1957) listed a 
few of the micro- and :iF?crofossils fou:d in samples from various 
localities in the Snowy Mountains (Table 11). Cookson & Pike listed 
16 spore and ~ollen species, which is less than a seventh of the 
total nunber of species found herein. Only a few species ware 
identified from macrofossils: ?Podoca£E_~~' Phyllocl~• and 
Laura ceae. 
Selkirk was concerned mainly with the epiphyllous fungi and 
their host leaves, which w·2re both gym<ospermous and angiospermous. 
A list of fossils he reported from Kiandra {Table 12) contains few 
additional records of higher plants; in addition to the fungal 
flora and an epiphyllous moss, he has described Podoc~rpus 
£Iaecupressin~s, Lauraceae, and Myrtaceae. The bulk of the lignite 
was formed of Lauraceae leaves, w'1ich app9ared to belong to a new 
fossil ?>fl~i0•: (Oii•pn (19M>) prr•vinw.Jy :k·.c.r·i>><'d 1.hreP focdl 
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species from Yallourn). Lauraceae pollen is not preserved in sediments, 
and fossil records of its pollen are U'.1knowri (Leopold, in MacGinitie, 
1974, p.57). In spite of the diversity of taxa represented in the 
rnicroflora whe!'\ compared with the macroflora, a group which must 
have grown close to the site of deposition was not recorded in the 
microflora at all. 
TABLE 11. Plant Fossils Described From Various Sites Near Kiandra 
Data from :::ookson & Pike in ;Jill & Sharp, 1957 
-------------------------------------
Microfossil Remains 
Fungi Not2thyril2.~ .§.~ifer~~ Cookson 
Asterothyrites ~in~!I!§. Cookson 
Pl2£hmopeltinit~ masonii Cookson 
Algae* Me!_2sira granulat<!_ 
Navicula viridis 
Q.~honema fi1t"rfcatum 
Vanhuerckia rhomboides Bryophytes ____ _ 
.fil.!!.reispQ_ri tes .!!.'}.tig~<!_seori k!i. 
Pteridophytes 
Cyathee_s.i::!.!.~ !~ill':!§. Cookson 
fern spores unjiffere!'ltiated 
Gym.:iosperms 
DacrycaEP.ll!!.§. .austrafunsi~ Cookson & 
Pike 
Ph~llos!.adidites ~~Qii (Cookson) 
!:Yai§1~2ll§'flik§. florinii (Cookson) 
£.\)Xllosladus J?.2.!.e.~Q.!lenicus Cookson & 
Pike 
Microcachrlidites ~utarcticus Cookson 
Po:losporik§. '1!.~e.sca!I!§. 
Angiosperms 
J:!othl!.f.a3u§. spp. brassi type 
!!!.@.!!~i:. type 
fU§.S'! tYPe 
Myrt!!.£!!!.dit~ IJ!t§.~§.Us Cookson & 
Pike 
Cupanieidik~ ?mf!ior Cookson & Pike 
£!e3u_preais!.i te§. !!_!_e9an!iJ.j}o!!J!.is Cookson 
£.:i:gieacidi ill §.l!!l.ehyo:iemoides Cookson 
Hal:_Q_!_a9acidi t~§. h~isii Co'Jper 
Macrofossil Remains 
fern fronds 
Phyllocladus leaves 
Lauraceae leaves 
rei?ds 
cuticle 
unidentified wood 
-~-----------
*Diatoms ide'1tified ,oy B. Tindale. 
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TABLE 12. Plant Fo>sils From Homeward Bo;171:J Claim, New C:hu.11 Hill 
Data from Selkirk (1969; 1972; 1974; 1975) 
--------------~----------------------------
Fu'lgi 
Mosses 
Order Meliolales 
Family Meliolaceae 
Order Dothiorales 
Fa11ily Entopeltaceae 
Order Microthyriales 
MeliQlinitll§. SRiQksii Selkirk 
sp. 
Vizella discontinu-'1 Selkirk 
EntQQ~itacites-attenuat~~ Selkirk 
irregUli!!.:\.§. Selkirk 
cook§.Q!liae Selkirk 
Family Microthyriaceae N.otothyrite'l, kiandre!lsis Selkirk 
Astetl:!:!.~ kosciuskensi~ Selkirk 
sp. l 
sp.2 
.§.1:!:!:.hythyrites more'1oinitis Selkirk 
Ph~~mothyrites kianjrensis Selkirk 
delicatU'S"Selkirk 
Cf:'Tiffibriatus 
sp .. l 
sp.2 
Callimothall!!§. pertusus Dilcher 
£lo:h11~tinites masonii Cookson 
Family Trichopeltaceae Trichopeltil}i!ll§. t~~~ Selk. 
Family Micropeltaceae Q:i:.£tyotopileos sp. 
Of doubtful affinity 
?Family Trichthyriaceae (Capnodiales) 
cf. Trichopelteca 
Mycelial setae of Vitalia 
Angiosperms Lauraceae 
Myrtaceae 
- .... ---------- -------------
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Several mummified leaves referable to the Myrtaceae were found; 
Selkirk (1969) thought them similar to those from some genera of the 
subfamily Myrtoideae (e.g. Au~'!!Y~~§.• ~~thomyr~§.• ~~~1i~• 
~'i!iUJ!!, ~c~ri(a) an~ also of some genera of the subfamily Lepto-
spermoideae (e.g. Jiackho~sia). The Podocarp~ leaves w2re assigned 
to PodocaD?_~ section Qacrycarpu§_, represented in the microflora by 
~crys~~hte\\ !!.l.!.§.filli£llsie_. 
Selkirk did not study wood or leaf fragments; subseq·..1ent study 
of these may enlarge the list of macrofloral elements, but not to 
the extent where it will reflect the variety of taxa seen in the 
microflora. The general lack of macrofossils of ~fague_ rein-
forces the conclusion that Not~of'!\ll!.§. forests probably stood on 
higher ground at a distance, with broadleaf and gymnosperm forests 
closer to the shore of the lake at Kiandra. 
In c;u·n:nary, relatively few taxa of higher plants are represente':1 
in the macroflora compared with the microflora. Of the few fanilies 
represented in the leaf flora, how·~ver, the La'Jraceae is the most 
mrnerous, and is co'1!pletely u-irepresented in the microflora. 
Palaeoecology 
A diversity of species is represented in the microflora from 
Kiandra. Angiosperms dominate the 3ssembla3a, with an abundance of 
Noth~fa;iidi~ pollen, especially of the brase_i type, in most samples. 
Ecological requirements and present distributions of the three groups 
of living N~[~~ were discussed in the preceding chapter, and will 
not be repeated here, except to emphasize that the presence of 
abundant No!_hof~g_idi t'!_§. pollen is probably indicative of high rainfall 
(at least 150-180 cm per year (Martin, 1973b)) a1d perhaps moderate 
temperatures. 
Gy.nn~sperms are represented by more species than in the 
assemblages from Cadia and Nerriga, and are considered indicative 
of a moist, rainforest environment. Podocal:QU~ is now represented 
in a wide range of climates in temperate and tropical areas. 
!:.Qs!o~aEEus section !2:?.£:i:i:'.~r2us, represented in both the macro- and 
micro floras, has its major develo;.ime'.lt in New Guinea, where it 
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grows in rainforest associated with ;iQthofagus. Two taxa now 
endemic to Tasmania may be represented in the flora at Kiandrat 
Q'!_~ franklinii is the only known living conifer with pollen 
similar to Phy!:_locladi~~ '!!:~~iQ!lii, found rarely at Kiandra and 
Cadia but more abundant in other Tertiary deposits, a>d Microcachr~~ 
!~!£aao:J.!, with pollen similar to Ml~£hryidi~ antarcticu~. 
Dacrydiu~ and Phylloclad':!.§_ are not now fou'.ld on the Australian main-
land, but are represe'.lted in cool temperate and montane rainforests 
in Tasmania, New Zealand, and New Guinea. 
The ArauGariaceae are also represented in this assemblage 
(Araucariacit~ ~~is, ~· sp., and perhaps Dilwynites aranu!.!!1~~). 
This may indicate the presence of both Agathi~ and ~~tri~, as the 
ra1ge in size and sculpture of the fossil grains is large. Other 
probable rainforest trees in this assemblage are Ge£hyrapollenites 
.salatl}.~§. (primy~), g_u2anieidites orthoteichus, and Sapotaceoidae-
J:l..Ollenite~ cf • .§• £Q,tu1'!2~· 
The presence of two fossil species (Jlea;mrea!!.!~ ~~egansi~o~ 
and Jl· verrucoS~§.) with suggested affinities to a1 endemic New 
Caledonian genus of the Proteaceae (Beaupre~) is of interest. 
Beauere~~~~ ele~nsifo'!!!!is and~· verruco§.us,,althoJgh rare in 
this assemblage, are widely distributed in Au·;tralian Tertiary 
deposits. 
The diverse spore assemblage consists of pteridophytes, 
includi.ng a tree fern element, and jryophytes. The spores, 
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gymnosperms, and so~e other pollen types are all indicative of 
moist conditions, and this is reinforced by the fungi and macro-
fossils. Selkirk (1975) came to a similar conclusion, based on a 
stujy of the fungi, macrofossils, and a limited pollen flora. The 
presence of plentiful leaves of Lauraceae su;igests a broadleaf or 
mixed broadleaf-gymnGsperm forest vegetation around the lake, with 
Nothofaa~~ forest farther away, probably on ~igher grou•d. Althou~h 
many elements are typical of Tasmanian temperate rainforests, 
Selkirk (1969) has noted that bro.ad-leafed Lauraceae are not found 
in these temperate forests at the preserit time. In New South Wales 
this group is found mainly in subtropical rainforests, and does not 
extend into the temperate .!:!.2.thof~~ forests. This may be suggestive 
of wanner conditions than fou1d in these temperate forests today, 
altho'.lgh some species of La'.lraceae are found in montane temperate 
forests in New G'1inea. The presence of an epiphyllous moss (Selkirk, 
1974) with closest affinity to a"! Inda-Malaysian species may 
indicate warmer conjitions; the other living species of this 
genus is fou·1d in Tasmania a-i:l New Zealand. 
Layers of mumnified leaves and large masses of wood suJgest a 
generally stagnant lake environment. These stag:iant lake phases 
w·~re of short duration, however, as the same flora is represented 
in the lower two lacustrine phases (lower and middle "lignites"), 
and would probably be represented in the upper lacustrine phase as 
well. Gill & Sharp (1957) infer a humid, warm climate and high 
rainfall, based on the presence of plentiful organic matter and 
the broad-leaf flora. A hunid, high rainfall environment certainly 
appears to be indicated, with some indication of warmer temperatures 
than fou:id in the area at present. Most elane~ts of the flora can 
b·e co'.llpared with those of Lempn.rate rainforests of Tasmania, lo.ver 
montan-:: forests of Nen .J•Jin<,a, a-.id N"W -~~al ('.jr,"1ian forests. Wnether 
temperatures w'?re higher at Kiandra in the early Mio~ene than found 
in temperate rainforests at the present time is u-.certain. Many 
taxa now foun::l in tropical-su':ltropical regions of Australia, su~h 
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as Cupanieidites ortho!.£ich':!,§_, !!alyacipollis spp., and ~!£orit~ 
cf. l· .<t11dol?_~!, te',!_§" cannot indicate tropical or su'.:ltropical conditions 
in themselves, as a majority of the assemblage that has been related 
to living taxa have a temperate distribution as wall. 
Temperatures at Kiandra during early Miocene were probably 
cooler tha1 those fou1d at Nerriga in the early-middle Eocene, 
based o'1 both the absence of some of the "Tropical" elements found 
at Nerriga and recent paleotemperature data (Shackleton & Ke'1nett, 
1974). A moist, closed rainforest environment, with precipitation 
more evenly distributed throughout the year, appears to be indicated, 
with some al ti tudinal zonatio'.1 of forest compo-.ents. 
CHAPTER 5. CA9IA 
Regional Setting 
Cadia is situated 20 km south-southwest of Orange, in the 
Central Tablelands of New So·1th Wales. Elevations in the area 
reach a maxim:1m of 10'.JO metres at Ca:lia Trig., with maximum relief 
in the order of 300 metres. This area comprises a num'::Jer of lava-
capped, flat-topp2d steep-sided ridges, w~th part of the area 
cleared for grazing, and the remainder thickly wooded. 
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The region is near the northern end of the present exposure of 
the Ca:iberra-Molon,::i High. Sadler (1972) mapped the Palaeozoic rocks 
of this area in detail, with emphasis on the Ordovician volcanic rocks 
and the chalcopyrite-pyrite-magnetite mineralization. Pacific Copper 
Explorations Ltd is at present taking steps to initiate mining in the 
area, and it is as a result of an extensive drilling progra~ at Big 
Cadia and Little Cadia that subsurface material from the Tertiary 
basal ts and interbed:led sediments was made available for study (see 
Text-figure 10). Basalt-capped ridges are found to the north, east, 
and west of Big Ca:lia, and east of Little Ca:lia. Boreholes at Little 
Cadia penetrate up to 100 metres of basalt, tuff, and interbedded 
sediments. 
Tertiary Basalts and Associated Sediments 
The Tertiary basalts in this area are included in the Orange 
Volcanic Province, with ages rangin9 from 12.9 to 10.9 m.y., or 
middle Miocene (Wellman & McDougall, 1974a). South of Orange an 
area of basaltic lavas forms a plateau, and to the north, west, and 
south are valley flows thought to originate from the plateau. South-
west of Oran9e is the Canobolas Volcanic Complex, a dissected, 
conical volcanic centre. Ages on the Canob~las Volcanic Complex 
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Text-figure 10. Location of boreholes sampled in the Cadia area. 
Co-ordinates refer to 10,000 yard Transverse 
Mercator Grid, Zo.ne 8. Co-ordinates of 
individual boreholes are: PC235, N863516 
E198616; PC242, N863LUS6 El98833; PC243, 
N863570 El 98900; PG246, N863316 El98950; 
PC247, N8635670 El98973. 
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appear to be slightly younger than those of the surrou'.lding lavas. 
The basalts were erupted onto a surface of eroded Palaeozoic 
(0.rdovician to Upper Devonian) rocks; the pre-basal tic surface was 
irregular and sloped in a general southwesterly direction (Stevens & 
Packham, 1952). No basalts from Cadia had been dated previously, 
although several in the vicinity of ~lount Canobolas were recently 
dated {Wellman & McDaugall, 1974a). Dr I. McDougall arranged for 
the dating of two basalt samples from the cores at Cadia, 
and the results gave a mean age of 12 m.y., or middle Miocene. 
This agrees with other basalt date& from the surrounding region. 
(Further detailed information on these basalts is given in 
Appendix 2.) 
In all, 30 samples from five boreholes were selected for study. 
Lithologic sequences in each borehole, with position of samples take:i 
for palynological study and locatio:is of basalt samples d·>te:::I by K-Ar, 
are given in Text-figure 11. The five boreholes are closely spaced, 
with a maximum distance apart of 335 metres (PC 235 and 247), and a 
minimum distance of 76 metres (PC 243 and 246). Depth to Palaeozoic 
bedrock varies from 60 to 107 m,tre3. 
D8spite the close spacing of the sites, considerable variation 
in lithologies and thicknesses of units was found. Above bedrock, 
each borehole has a thick clay sequence which passe.o up into lignite 
and grey clay, ov·erlain by a basalt flow. A series of flows, with 
interbedded thin layers of clay and lignite, with clay at the base, 
reaches a maximu.'ll thickness of 107 metres in Borehole 247. 
As much of this thick clay sequence was not cored, samples could 
be taken only from the upper part and from the overlying lignite and 
grey clay. Because the microfloras in this pre-basaltic sequence are 
very similar to that of the inter-basaltic layers, the sediments are 
all considered to be of generally the same age. 
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Text-figure 11. Stratigraphic sequences in the five boreholes sampled 
from the Cadia area. For locality, see Text-figure 10. 
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Most productive samples had similar assemblages of palynomorphs, 
and differences in relative abundances in each sample did not appear 
to show any trends that could be related from one borehole to another. 
Mo&t samples were taken fr~m lignites, diatomites, and grey to broi/1:1 
clays, some with visible plant fragments. Samples were not taken 
adjacent to contacts with overlying basalts, as the tops of these 
sediment layers appeared to be baked; samples were selected a few 
Gentimetres below this baked zone. 
In several of the samples macerated the grains had a stron3 
brownish tinge, indicating that some alteration of the exines had 
taken place. As these samples were taken close to the contact with 
an overlying basalt, this alteration appears to be caused by the 
thennal effect of the overlying basalt, although th" sediments did 
not appear baked. Gray (in Gray & Boucot, 1975, p.1022) noted similar 
color changes in palynomorphs in late Tertiary sediments within Columbia 
River basalt. Although she noted color changes over a distance of 
"a few tens of feet", in the Cadia samples such changes, from dark 
brown to apparently unaltered grains, were found over only several 
centimetres vertical distance. 
Composition of the Assemblage 
In samples from Cadia a total of 24 species of spores, 12 species 
of gymnosperms, 65 species of angiosperms, and 3 species of uncertain 
affinities were isolated. Most can be identified with previously 
described Tertiary species. Colonies of Botryoc~£~ were numerous 
in some samples, although only a few colonies of Pe·~l:_astrum were 
found. Several different species of fungal spores were present, 
although fructifications were rare. 
A:'lgiosperm pollen comprised more than half of every sample 
(except sample 112). (Thes~ coOJnts exclude fungal and algal remains.) 
A complete list of pollen and spore species found in these samples 
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is given in Table 13, which also ;hows relative percentage abundances 
of taxa in each sa-nple. These percentag,?s are based on co:mts of at 
least 200 grains, except for s8-nple 103, for which fewer tha• 100 grains 
were counted.. Several species found ln these san1ples were not found 
in either of the other two localities. These are il,l!.'ll!.l'!.tispo::it<r§. 
micraulaX':!,§.• §.V]Plocoipollenite; ~\:_StellY.\!.• \i;i:_~~~ medi~ , 
Protea ~idit~ .sadi"-'lsJ.§. ( sp. nov.), i:_. W-lPh'f.Q.'lil!!!Qi~• f::.. simili§.• 
!falora~:i,-!,ite·; hal_~ragoid<:.\!.• and Poll('!dopQ.l)e:i.itEl§. lJ!z::riospor_j,:l:_~§.· 
As will b,9 noted balow, all th?se specie;, except for !'..· ~i_mili§. a:1d 
P. cadifil:!_sis, have b-?0n reported from pollen 3ssembla3es dated 3S 
Miocene or younger. Al though the relative num'.:>ers of .Q• !!!!:.'J.ia, 
!> !!!'i.tio~orites, a•d J:!• halora[g_i~ are very low in these 3amples, 
these three specie3 become in-:reasingly importa-it compo-ients of 
later Miocene and Plio-:ene microfloras (e.g. Ma::-tin,1973a). 
Gramineae and Acaci~ (i:_. f!!iriofil?_g_rit~~) are importa•t alements in 
the extant vegetation. 
Sgveral species in these samples o:cur to~ rarely to b2 recorded 
either in the percenta;ie counts or in scans m3.de ::Lring counting; 
these are Ve~ru:os~ori tes kopukuensis, Y... •. 9:.1:.§.tai'd§.• Banksi~tls!i te\!, 
arcuatus (which has not been reported from Miocene deposits previously), 
TriporQ.PQ.!,:\;.~!.ill \?_el !l![• I:_q_!.'f;ori Hsi te'i_ sp., a'1d "[dori,,iEi§. sp. 
The assemblage in general consists of a variety of spores, a 
somewhat le5s diverse gymnosperm group, and a diverse angiosperm 
assemblage. With regard to .lliJ1hof'!.[idites pollen, species assig-ied 
to the !:?.~§i group are the most numerous both in absolute numbers 
and in mmber of species, with appreciable num.oers of !!!3.12.~Jesii type 
in some sa~ples. Pollen assigned to the fusse_ group is minor or 
absent in all samples. Table 14 show; the assemblage in each sample 
grouped into four major com:;>o'.1ents: spores, gymt1osperms, angiosperm 
pollen (excluding l!'.?,"\:.hof<;!.~id~!.£S'. s;>p.), a"ld !:!:~!.l}q_[i!_gj_<!_iteS'. spp. The 
:ABLE 13. Composition of the Microfloral Assem.'olage from Cadia 
''' figures are in percentages, except for sample 103, where less than 10'.l grains were CQ'J.1ted. ...,_.I.
- , present in slide but not included in cou.1t1 seen in scan after conclusion of countin3. 
3'?Q1ES 095 096 097 098 099 100 10~ 117 118 120 121 124 102 ~03 112 E6 
;;,:;.'!,th id i te s sp. cf. ~ ~ 1.5 l 3 l 1 1.5 1 1.5 1 + l 5.5 1 11 11 '-" 
subli.!i§. 0,5 0.5 0. 5 + + + + 2 4 1 
:Oi:::etisporites spp. ,- + 
Je l to j,£Q_SEOrf! sp. 1 1 0.5 1 + + 0.5 + 1 6 3 
_I~is2'2.!:.'i,.te§_ ~ntiguasoorites + 3 1 0 .. 5 
~ucosisporites ~oE:ukuensis 
cristatus 
:s:n~idit~ spp. 1 0.5 + l 0.5 1 
:Oacu!.ili~~ .£Qi!l~~nsis 0.5 1 
:.·1copo~~ori t~§_ spp. 0.5 28 
~:veosoorites lacunosus 0.5 0.5 
0:~3ulatispoiTtes micrauhf!X-1!.§. 1 l 1 3 + 2.5 + + 16 1 
: S~QY.Q.~ori tes spp. 1 2 l 3 1 1.5 + + 1.5 4 14.5 
:~~~utriletes £lavus + 
'.a~o'.1iseori tes orn>mentalis 0.5 1 1 + 1 1.5 
=~eicheniidites £ircinidJ:.tes 1.5 
:2svi9atoseorites 0·1atus 2.5 0.5 1 8 4.5 0.5 2.5 3 2 1 0.5 8 1.5 15 8 6 
maier· 3.5 1.5 2 10 4,5 0.5 2 0.5 4 3.5 5 1 
~~lypodiisporites sp. 1 3.5 3 2 6 1 0.5 4 1.5 + + 2 11 1.5 
~e~oidosporite~ -'!.scharus 2.5 1 + + 
'hero foveolati seoris Sp• l + l 0.5 0.5 + 0.5 
~~nolll~!! d;;nsus l 
vellosu~ 0.5 + + l 
:'17oleeis §f.! inyseori s + "' ... 
----
TOTAL SPORES 16.0 11.0 9.0 34.5 17.0 e.o 13.0 10 .o 6.0 3.0 4.5 16.5 21.5 32.0 78.5 38.0 
POLLEN 095 096 097 098 099 100 101 117 118 120 121 124 102 103 112 116 
f<ldoca'!:e_idi!.El!!. u>diff. 7 8.5 3 5 4 4 3 l 1.5 5 6 7 6 4 1.5 1.5 
elll:2_tic:;_';!§. 1.5 2 l 1 0.5 
~~\_!!_Ck~~ 0.5 
sp. 1 3 0.5 + 1.5 0.5 + l l 3 2 1 
m!.ste2g_llenj,_1,El§. florini!_ 1.5 1.5 3 1 l + + + 7 6 1.5 0.5 
Dac~yc~rpites aus~~nsis 1 0.5 0.5 + + 3.5 2.5 1. 5 
Phyllocladidites ~onii + 
£_hyl!_oclad:.t§. ~aeoaeni~ + 
I:,o'.ig_spori !~ micrC/.~!~."-"-~~ 0.5 0.5 1 
& is;::Q.ill~§. ,9:!.andis 1 + 
Araucariacites australis 1 0.5 0.5 + + 1 1 
i5i\.!'!Jnj,_tes ~ran~:iS- 0.5 
---------------------------------~-----------------
TOTAL GYM'l'.lSPE'tMS 11.5 11.5 10.5 10.0 6.0 7.0 4.5 l 1.5 13.5 14.0 16.5 11.0 7.5 1.5 1.5 
Graminidites media l 1.5 1.5 1 1.5 1.5 + 1.5 1 2 2.5 
sparg~rJ.iacea~oll eni tes 
cf. .§.. £arun;ie"ill 0.5 + l l + 0.5 
Lili~s_id~ spp. 1 3 1 1.5 1.5 
MQ.f!osu!.ci~ ~~~§. sp • nov. 2 + 1 
Mo:iocolpate spp. 1.5 1 l + 2 l 1.5 
Banksieaeidites .elo-igat':!§. 1 l + 
arcuatus 
Gothanipolfis cf. §• 51othani 0.5 + 
Tricolpites psilatus 5 9 5 3 2.5 2 + 3 1.5 l 1.5 
delicatulus 1 2.5 1 2.5 1.5 
£.Unctaticulus 2 6 2 ..;:; :;_: 
spp. 4.5 1.5 1.5 1 1.5 7 1 
POLLEN (cont.} 015 016 097 098 ·J99 lOJ 101 117 118 120 121 124 102 103 112 116 
Cu~anieidites orthoteichus 1 
MITfa.S.'!.id!_tes m?SQIJ.es~e_-- 1.5 
Q a r \:'.1:!'§. 7 
.!!_~calyptoide~ 1 
spp. l 
~!.ocoi12ollt!lites ~\!_steU';!'l. 
Iricolporite'l_ spha!!_;:ica 7 
microreticulatus 
m::.siiaTa----- 2. 5 
cf. I· angurillJ!! 
sp. 4 
spp. l 
Tricolporopoll~'1i 1:~ end~b3l te:i;c 
Sae>ot ~£ eoidaepol l C!lili§. 
Cf,. l2.! ;rotUri·::i'J5 
l!.exoo!.lenites clifde~!~ 5 
Do :I o fl'!.~~ .fil2.IJ."!.!'.!::i~ 
Trip~:sopolle(!it§;§. ballue_ 
Proteacidite$ ann'Jlaris 
------- pachY?Q.lUe_ 1 
1.5 
1 2 
7 6.5 
2 
7.5 12.5 
l 1.5 
10 7 
0.5 1 
1. 5 1.5 
1.5 
0.5 
1 
minim-1s 1 2.5 
cf. P.-obscurus 
..s.adiensi~ sp:-nov. 
subpalie_adu'§. 
subscabratus 
~ymphyo12.emofdes 
similis 
Triorites minisculu;-" 
rntr ttl'fffita t \!.!'! 
sp. 
4.5 7.5 2.5 
2 
0.5 0,5 
0.5 
1.5 
2 
3 
2 
4 
1.5 
0.5 
1.5 
0.5 
1.5 
4 
l 
l 
l 
4 
l 
4.5 
3 
l 
1 
0.5 
1 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
0.5 
+ 1.5 
1.5 1.5 
4 3.5 
1 l 
2 
+ + 
l + 
6 + 
3.5 1.5 
1 + 
1.5 
1.5 
+ 0.5 
+ + 
1.5 
l 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0.5 
+ 
0.5 
2.5 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
5 
8 
1 
1.5 
2 
+ 
1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
1.5 
+ 
1.5 
1.5 
7 
2.5 
+ 
+ 
3.5 
6.5 
1 
1.5 
1.5 
3,5 
1.5 
4 .. 5 
1.5 
+ 
0,5 
+ 
0.5 + 
1.5 0.5 0.5 
1.5 
+ l 
+ 0.5 
+ 0.5 
0.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
l 
4 
1 
l 
0.5 
1 
5 
2 
0.5 
2 
5 
1.5 
3 
~OLLEN (cont.) 095 096 097 098 099 100 101 117 118 120 121 124 102 103 112 C.16 
.~1l,.Q,:t;:.a;pcid!.ill D.arrisii l 1.5 10 1 27.5 2 1.5 + 5 .. 5 2.5 2.5 18 9 1.5 18 
trioratus 0.5 1 + 
haloragoldes + 0.5 + 0.5 + + C.5 0.5 
1~thof~i~ites emarcidus-heterus 11 12 15 21 36.5 40.5 31 71 62.5 52 41.5 45.5 32 19 14 41 
deminutus 1 1 1.5 
falcatus 3.5 5 4 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1 
------incrassatus 0,5 3 0.5 1 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 
-;;-,;nsreenisii 1 1 1. 5 1.5 1. 5 l l 
brachyspfnulosus 0.5 l 0.5 0.5 
flemi12aii 1.5 + 1 0.5 0.5 
asperus 1 1.5 8 3 1.5 1. 5 5 5 8 4.5 l 0.5 
3oniatU§. 4 3 3,5 0.5 2.5 1.5 1.5 
?olycotE_ite§. esobalteus + 
Sp• 0.5 + 0.5 
Jalvacipollis di versus 1 + + 0.5 
·;ul?.til i§. 1.5 
=Jlyporin'!_ cf. !:. • ch E!!.l Q_-
P£:!. ia s'!.old'!.§_ 1.5 0.5 0.5 
c Jlyori ficite§. sp. 
~ricipi tel!. ~~bratus + + + 0.5 
c9?h~rapollenites cal a thus + 0.5 3.5 4.5 + + + + 
z.qjyadopo!J.eni t~ my;iosp;ri tes + + 
-- ----- --------·----------
TOTAL ANGIOSPB\M POLLEN n.o 75.5 so.o 59.5 77.0 85.0 82.5 89.0 92.5 83.5 81.5 67.0 66.5 60.5 20.0 60.5 
3chi~osporis ~ 1. 5 1. 5 + 
:i:i;:sulispori tes spp. + + 
------------------· ------- -----
TOTAL INCERTAE SEDIS 1.5 1.5 "" ..... 
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TABLE 14. Percentage Fre~uency of Major Floral Components from Cadia 
All figu.res are in percentages 
----------------- ---------------·----
Sample Spores Gymno. J:!ci.th. (!!!.JJ Other Angio. Ca§.• Myrt. Gram. Prot. 
NJ. 
095 
096 
097 
098 
099 
100 
101 
102 
103+ 
112 
116 
117 
118 
120 
121 
124 
16 
11 
9 
34.5 
17 
8 
13 
21.5 
32 
78.5 
38 
10 
6 
3 
4.5 
16.5 
11.5 20 (-, 1) 
11.5 22.5 (3,-) 
10.5 27.5 (4.5,-) 
10 22.5 ( 1, 1) 
6 
7 
4.5 
11 
7.5 
1. 5 
40 
49.5 
39.5 
37.5 
20 
14 
(1.5,1) 
(8,-) 
(5.5,l) 
(4.5,-) 
(1,-) 
(-,-) 
1.5 42.5 ( 1,-) 
l 
1.5 
13.5 
14 
16.5 
74 (1.5, 1) 
65.5 (1.5, 1) 
59 (5.5,-) 
50.5 (6.5,1) 
56 (6.5,1) 
52 
55 
53 
34 
34 
36 
43 
30 
28 
5.5 
20 
13 
27 
25.5 
33 
12 
1.5 
2.5 
10 
1.5 
27.5 
2 
18 
9 
1.5 
18 
l 
5.5 
2.5 
2.5 
10 .5 
8 
10.5 
1 
6 
1 
8,5 
4 
1 
5 
14 
1 
7.5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1.5 
1 
2.5 
1.5 
1 
2 
10 
10.5 
2.5 
1.5 
2.5 
2 
l 
7 
3 
1 
3.5 
2 
3 
1.5 
1.5 
--------·---------------------
Gym'1osperm component: E.odo~idij;_~ spp., !::Ygist!l:E.ol!,enites f!.orinii, 
Qacrysarpites !!~str:_~~is, !:_odospori1;.!,1.§. miSE,<2.§.~t~'i' :1\;lisporite§. 
grandis, and Araucariacites ~tra!.~§.· 
Nothofagidi1,;.~ compo:ient = species assigned to brassi + menziesii + 
f2£!!. groups. Individlnl valu2s for ;!!i.nziesii (!!!j ar.d fuse~ (f) 
also given. 
Other Angiosperms: all pollen excluding Nothot!!J.idites spp. Includes 
pollen types in the following four columns: Casu3rina-type 
(ti· h~rri§.ii + H. t~tus), Myrtaceae-type ~!.~i~~ spp.), 
Gramineae-type 1g. me:!1'!_r;-and Proteaceae-type (Prqt~cidite~ spp. + 
Banksieaeidites spp."j 
+ Le·;s than 100 grains cou1ted. 
angiosperm assemblage has been subdivided to include separate 
values for Myrtaceae-type pollen (M:i!:J;.~dite~ spp.), ~suatina­
type pollen (Haloragacidites harrisii +ti· trici.~), Gra~ineae­
type pollen (Gra~inidit~~ media), and Proteaceae-type pollen 
(Proteacidites spp. + _BanksieaeidiJ:.~~ spp.). The same information 
is shown by histograms in Text-figure 12. In these histograms the 
vertical spacing of samples is not to scale, as polleniferous 
samples were closely spaced in relatively thin sequences of 
sediment. 
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Large differences in relative abundances of particular component 
groups are readily apparent. One sample, 112, was remarkably dif-
ferent as it contained 78.5% spores, more than twice that of any 
other sample. Few other species were present. As this sample was 
taken fr0<~ a buff clay, it probably represents a different 
depositional environment, with localized over-representation of the 
ferns growing adjacent to the site of deposition. Large n'-"llbers of 
relatively few species are represented, with few taxa other than 
spores. The spore assemblage consists of ~ath~ cf. £• minor, 
£• subtilis, peltoidospora sp., Lycopodiumsporites spp., Rugulati-
sporite~ micraulaxus, Ischyosporites spp., Laevigato~orites ovat\:!.§., 
a-id Polyµodiispor!_tes sp. 1. Such over-representation of on': group 
distorts the relative abundance values of the other component groups, 
so that in quantitative comparisons of samples, this particular 
sample is best disregarded. 
Only two spore taxa, Cyathi~ cf. £· minor and Laevigatosporites 
£_y;atus, were consistently recorded in count scans in all samples, and 
Rugulatispor~ micraulaxus 1 Ischyoseorites spp. 1 £¥,athidite~ 
subtilis, Laevigatosporit~ ma1~· and PolyPodiisporite~ sp. l were 
recorded in count scans from most samples. Except for the very high 
abundance in sample 112, mentioned above, relative percentages of 
Spores 
095 
096 
097 
098 
099 
100 
101 
116 
124 i--
1021o--
10Ji---
Gymn. 
50°/o 209'0 
~ 
....... 
mi--------
117 
ll8 
120 
121 
Noth. 
• 50°t'o 
other Angie. 
. c 
1(1M 
• c 
Fe M 
~ 
~M 
c 
M 
,M 
S:.M 
.r. M 
. . 
C M 
C M 
M 
M 
60°/o 
PC 235 
PC247 
PC243 
PC246 
PC242 
Text-figure 12. Histograms of .Major Compone'lt groups, Cadia. 
Vertical scale exaggerated; for actual 
vertical intervals, see Text-figure 11. 
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the spore component ranged from 3 to 38%, with the hig~er values 
generally a result of abun.:Jance of a sin3le species. This is 
probably a reflection of proximity of these spore-prodJcing plants 
to the site of deposition. Individual high relative percentages 
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were recorded for Laevigatosporites ovatW! (8 and 8.5%) in samples 
098, 101, and 124; 1• ~ajor (10%) in sample 098; and Ischyosporites 
spp. (14.5%) and gyathidites cf. ~· minor (11%) in sample 116. 
The gy1nnosperm compo'1e'.1t ra'.1ges from l to 16.5%, and is 
generally minor in these assem:,lages. Few species are represented 
by more than a few grains; Podocarpidites spp. are found consiste'.1tly, 
especially the E.• ~ipti£':!.~ type. Lygistepollent~ i!.9.!.:!:.!!!l has 
been recorded from m0st samples, and Dacrycarpites australiensis and 
~':!.cariacites ~alis are found in lo'Jll freq·~encies in several 
samples. 
The angiosperm assemJ:ilage includes a diversity of species, 
especially tricolpate and tricolporate pollen types. Several species 
assigned to !;.~Q.~dfil~ are found in 1011 freqJencies, although a 
previo'lsly u<described species, E.· £adiensis, coa1prised 7 .5% of the 
assemblage in one sample. Most species are smooth to faintly 
reticulate; none of the highly ornamented types assigned to this 
genus were found in these samples. 
Halorag'!_s_idi tes !:!,E!:_isii and !:!· triora!.\J_§., which have been included 
to3ether un:Jer the heading Ca§.1:!2.!:_in'!_-type for abundance calculations 
(as both fossil taxa have probable affinities with the Casuarinaceae) 
are found consistently in all sa~ples, and were co:runon to abundant in 
a few; high counts of 27.5% .in sample 100 and 18% in samples 102 and 
116 are of special note. 
M:z::rtaceidili§. spp., especially!:'.\· E.'!.EY1:!§. (of uncertain affinities), 
reached maximum percenta3es of 10 to 14%, an:J were prese!lt in all 
samples. Specimens with conspicuously thickened exine at the apertures 
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(g. ~'::!.£~Qide~) were found in very small nunbers. Polle!"\ with 
tricolpate and tricolporate apertures are co'.llfllon in some samples; 
Tricolpori te§. sphaerica forms 12.5% of the assemblage in sample 097, 
a•d I. cf. l · an£!urium a•d Tri~g.!P.i t~ P.sila~ represent 10 an:l 9%1 
respectively, in sample 096. 
It is surprising that no pollen related to the Compositae (e.g. 
Tubulifloridite§_ spp.) has been found in these samples, as pollen of 
this type has been reported from microfloras of similar age from 
other localities. This, together with the low representation of 
Gramineae pollen, could be indicative of closed forest conditions 
occurring at the site. 
The Nothofagidites pollen group is represe!1ted by ten species, 
with pollen of the bras§.i type the most numerous in all samples. 
Disregarding the one sample (112) with an ab'..ln:lance of fern spores, 
the Nothofagidites group c~nprises 20 to 74% of the pollen assemblages. 
Pollen of the fu~'!. type is found in negligible quantities, whereas 
polle!1 of the menziesii type comprises up to a sixth of the total 
nunber of grains of the genus counted. 
Age of the Assemblage 
Many of the species found in these samples are known to be 
lo'lg-ranging elsewhere and therefore of little use in fixing an 
upper and lo»'ler age limit for the assemblage. Significant species 
for age determinatio!"l ne Rugl;!_!_atispc~£it~ f!li£rau!_~l£:!.§., Symplocoi-
EQl!J;.!1i tes e.!d.~~llus, Proteacidites §.~~Q~oides, Iriporopollenites 
bell(;!_§., Polyadopol!.~~ myriosporites, and Halor~~i':!.ites 
h'!.lo£_'!_goide§., which have all been reported from the Gippsland Basin 
(Stover & Partridge, 1973). Most of these species are restricted to 
microfloras from the Triporopolle'lite~ bellu§. Zo!"le; two are found in 
both the l· bell us and the U!"lderlying Proteaci':!_i t~ tu:oerculatus Zone. 
The l• beU\d.?. Zone is tho"J;Jht to correlate with Taylor's planktonic 
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zonules F through B, and possibly A (Stover & Partridge, 1973, 
within the £?.ellu§. Zo:-ie, whereas the other species are found fro'.ll 
the base of the zone. 
Harris (1971) considecs that the first app·o3rance of ~!.'!-type 
pollen (~~~\!.oeo11£'}it~§. !!!L~iospori~) coincides with the base of 
the middle Miocene in the Otw3y and St Vincent Basins, and the first 
appe3rance of this species is used to :nark the top of his Q,y'!,theac!,<aites 
~';!!.~ Zo"1ule. However, this species appears to ::>CCur in basal 
Mioce:ie deposits in the Gippsland Basin, a"1d its first appearance 
is later than mid:lle Miocene in QU•3ensland (He1<el, 1972), 
Two ·:Jther species in the Cadia sa11ples are not found at eith8r 
Kian:lra or NeTriga. .9.E'!!linidi!.':.§. 1!).'f!.\).ia has been reported from few 
assemblages; it was originally described from middle Miocene deposits 
in Kerguelen, and has since been reported fro11 Eocene deposits in the 
Otway Basin (Harris, 1971), and Miocene and youn3er horizons elsewhere. 
!::£Qi~~~1ite~ simihis has previoasly only been reported from the 
Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a), ani appears to be of little 
chronostratigraphic value. 
In general, a'.'\ a::ie of middle Miocene for this assem'?lage appears 
to be reasonable, on the basis of known p':lllen ranges; this is in 
good agreeme:it with the K-Ar dating of basalt sa11ples from the cores. 
Comparisons With Other Assemblages 
Microfloras of middle and late Tertiary age are not well known, 
and there are few published records of reliably dated Miocene or 
younger microfloras. 
Otw:!,z_ll!.~in: Mi.crofloras of this a3e are not W•?ll known from the 
Otway Basin. Harris ( 1971) remarks that the first app·earance of 
Acacia-type polle~ (PolY1!_'!QQQll~~ites J!!YI'iQ§.2Q£l!~ and E• QS!.Qspor!,~) _ .. ___ --
coincides with the base of the middle Miocene in the Otway and 
St Vincent Basins. Associated with Acacia he has reported the 
followin3 species: 
CyaQ!~Sidit~ annulatus 
Qy~!i_hidites mino:i;: 
b_~y:iga tost;:Q.~ 2.Y.~tus 
Halo£]_\l~idit'!.ll. 
H. trioratus 
ITQ.thQ.faiifdit~~ spp. 
Sgar93!_Q.i~S~~o!}eni~§. 
Chenopodiaceae pollen 
Erot~~siqi_tes E!§!.£ll'L!?.21:..1:!.:!. 
§a2otaceoipollenites sp. 
Most of these are lo'.1g-ranging Tertiary species except for 
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pollen. Harris also notes that the diversity of .!iQ!hQ.fagidites spp. 
is lo.v in the middle Miocene deposits, but the diversity and abu,1dance, 
especially of the ~§.Si type, is higher than in Plio~ene assemblages. 
Of the species listed above, all except ~· ~:!.~§.• Cf. Gunnerites 
re:t.J:.culatu:!_, an:l Sa'.1talum!:.fill:.§. caino~ are fo'J'1::1 in samples from 
Cadia. However, f· myri:_ospori t~!j_ is the only sp"cies fou~1d at Cadia 
and not also found at Kiandra. 
§A£E:!.L'!.'l:L~'!i'l= Microfloras from Ca::lia show many similarities to 
those of the I.ripQroeQ.U.enit~§. ballu§. Zorie, which Stover & Partrid9e 
{1973) regard as late Miocene, perhaps extending into Pliocene. 
Species restricted to this zon2, and also foun:l in the Cadia assemblages, 
are l'!:l£9£opoll~!J.i te3 12.ill':!.!l. (extremely rare at Cadia, an:J al so found 
and §.ymJ?_losoipQ.ll~ni~ ~ustetlus, which all appear in assemblages from 
tlvi base of the zone in the Gippsland Basin, and !!aloragacidites 
h!lora3oi~~' which appears within the zone. They also note the 
followin3 general tren:ls within the zone: ii::rease in ab· .. mdance of 
Gei;:hyrapolle'.1i !.£:?. calat!J.'2.§. and Myrtaceidi t~§. ~!!Yf?.!~; 
Nothofa3i:_<:l_i tes spp. still abundant in the lomir part of the zone, 
and becomes less abundant and h>s fe.ver species to11ards the top; 
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lower diversity and abundance of gymnospenn polle'1 than in underlyin·3 
E!:q~iiii~~ tubercut~tus Zone; increase in diversity of angiosperm 
pollen, especially tricolporate types and Myrtaceidi tes spp. 
Species regarded as diagnostic of this zone, v.hich are not found 
in the Cadia assemblages, are E.olypodi~ceospor!_tes i':!!!.~latus (probably 
a fern), Tu~ulifloridites antipodica (affinities with Compositae), and 
Milfordia homeopu~ctata (affinities with Restionaceae). Several species 
of E.:r.qteacidit~ which range into the I· bellus Zone in the Gippsland 
Basin, e.g. E· rectomarainis and !:.· tubercul~tus, are not found at 
Cadia. 
Lachlan and Mu£_rumbidfieEl. Y.!!,!Jeys: Upper Tertiary assemblaJes 
described by Martin (1973b) are generally younger than the microflora 
from Cadia. They are from fluvio-lac.ustrine sediments of uncertain 
age correlated with similar deposits elsewhere. She tentatively 
considers these samples to range from Plioce'1e to post-Tertiary. 
The !:l_othof~aidites component consists only of ~ziesi~ and fuss.!!. 
types. A few samples from deeper levels at Hay and Narrandera have 
a predominance of !:!!!~ type pollen; frequencies of spores, 
gymnosperms, and £~arina-type pollen are low, and Composi tae and 
an::l Gramineae are absent. The assemblage has some general similarities 
to the spectrum from Cadia, but as she has given no details of the 
species represented, detailed comparisons cannot be made at prese'1t. 
gueensland: Microfloras from Unit 4 of the Tertiary succession 
in Queensland (Hakel, 1972), ranging from the late early Miocene to 
late Miocene, have few similarities to the Cadia assembla,e. 
Characteristic of this u1it in Queensland are £henQQ_g_:lipo!_lif!: sp., 
Echit:r_icol.E,orit~~ sp., i;:_olyadopo,llenites sp., Polypg_::liidites ~'!!~"!.is, 
and PolXI?odiisporites sp.; Milfordia sp. is also widely found. 
,!!Q,thg_f'!.ai<!l~ spp. decreases towards the upper part of the unit. 
Some species in microfloras from this interval have bee'1 related to 
the pantropical zones of Germeraad, Hopping, & Muller (1968). 
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~t£al_l~~~~!~nd~: Partridge (1971) examined an assemblage 
from a subsurface sample of sub-basaltic clays from Cudal, located 
about 30 km from Orange. This could also be considered part of the 
Orange Volcanic Province, with basalt dates of middle Miocene. He 
referred the ;•ssemblage to the I· bel!1!'i Zone, based on occurrence of 
~1££~9.!le'lites ~~11~, RU<J.1!!'!tispor~ 11).i£~~' abundant 
N12!,hof'!.3.!.C!ili.'!. spp., anj other Miocerie species. He :lid not record 
Ha!Q£~~£i<:!.it~ hahoragoides, which he assumed wo·Jld give a late 
rather than a middle Miocerie age. From the scant information on this 
assemblage (it is pnt of an Appendix), it appears very similar to 
that from Cadia, except that he records Cyath~idii~'i ann1latus, 
which has not been found in any samples from Cadia. Partridge 
considers £• ~~~ulat':!J?., gyathidit~ ~'!~ti!is, and £12lyadopoll~~i~ 
!E:l~io§.2.12ri!,~, found in both this sample and marine sediments of the 
Gippsland Basin, as probably more diagnostic of regional Upper Tertiary 
vegetation than are some species found in the Latrob·a Valley coals 
(e.g. !:£~!.<:J.ite'i ~~t£!!.!~iY2• Itic<ll£!.~§. ~!:.\l1!t1!§.• and 
J;!eauere3idite~ elegansiformis), which m.1y be fades-controlled. 
Yallo';!;:.!:!: Th·~ microflora from Yallourn, Victoria, is correlated 
with assem'.:llag 0 s from the I· ~!':!.'?.Zone by Partridge (1971) and is 
similar to that from Cadia except for the presence at Yallourn of 
Proteacidite~ tu~~££1!latY2, f.1ilf11;:_dia ho~eopunctata, Foy~otril~ 
£alteY2, Cyat':\illidite§. '!!l!:!l!lat~!b and §~~.':!e.!llidites .!!.l~ansi formis. 
Several taxa of the m3crofossil flora have also been described: 
cones of £'!§.':!ari~ and !l'!.!J.ksi'!, and leaves from six species of 
Banksia (Pike, 1952), wood from Banksi~, Cas';!,iri~, &itll.!!.~' Podo-
..s.arpus, and Phyllocladu~ (Patton, 1958), and three species of wood 
(Nobes, 1922). Duigan (1966) has discussed the brown coal flora 
represented at Yallour~, and has suggested similarities, based on 
the total plant assem',lage of an;iiosperm and gym1osperm taxa, to 
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lowar montane rainforests of New Juinea. 
Although krlowledge of Miocene microfloral assemblages is still 
very scanty, s~ne broad generalizations can be made. J:l2!hQ.fagidites 
spp., especially brassi type, is still present in significant numbers 
but decreases durin; this time interval. Some significant elements 
of the microfloras of southeastern Au>tralia at this time are; 
periporate pollen types assignable to the Chenopodiaceae, Acacia-
type pollen, J:ialo£~S!£idi~ h~lor~9i<:J.~~· Gramineae-type pollen, 
increase of pollen assignable to the Compositae (Tubulifloridites, 
Ech~~ricolporites), increase of Myrt"!E,~~dites spp., especially 
M• ~!:ie_toid~, and Winteraceae (Qrinrys, Gephyrapollenites). 
There is a general decrease in the gymnosperm spectrum, both in 
total abunda<ce and in number of species present. 
Based on correlations between these Central Tableland localities 
and the Gippsland Basin, the first appearances of IriporQE.~~ 
£:1!l:!_§., ~<l£9.ipogenit~ '!!_l!.stellll.§., Rugula!iseori ill f!licraulaxus, 
Halora:i.'i!E.i'~ halQ!.™ides, and !:,Q.J:.yadogQ.l!:.~ili§. myriosporites are 
useful stratigraphic markers; their prese'1ce/a'Jse'1ce in similar 
micro floras from other localities sho,1ld be investigated to see 
whether they have a more widespread diagnostic value. 
As similarities in pollen taxa and 3eneral trends are found 
between Cadia and the Gippsland Basin assemblages, it is assumed 
that the suite at Cadia is representative of the regional flora as 
a whole, rather than just a localized vegetation, and contains species 
that will be useful chronostratigraphically. 
Palaeoecology 
fhe pollen spectrum from C:a::lia is dominated by angiosperms, which, 
except for two samples (103 and 112), compoce 55 to 92% of the assemblage. 
The flora, based on the palyn~~orph content, is generally uniform 
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throu:;ihout the sequence, with variations o'lly in relative pro-
portions rather than actual el emznts in the assemblage. Preservation 
of grains, except for those showing thermal alteration mentioned 
previously, was good, indicating rapid depo3ition under anaerobic 
conditions, probably with little transport. The presence of intact 
clusters of Myrtaceae-type and ~!'!.~'h~-type grains sug3ests that 
these W•3re deposited very close to the site where the anthers bearing 
these grains fell into the water. 
The high diversity and abundance of angiosperms and diversity 
of pteridophytes and epiphyllous fungi suggest moist conditions. 
A tree fern element, represented by ~!thidit.£~ spp., occurs in low 
frequencies in alm::ist all sa'llples. This tree fern eleme!lt, plus 
a varied fern assemblage, are. indicative of high rainfall. The 
presence of Sterei§.2.'2!.h!~ spp. and CinJU!!:.h~ ~~~' which 
have been related to the moss genus Sehagnu:::, suggest presence of 
boggy conditions. 
Abundant .t;!Q.~~'h<:!h!~ spp. are also indicative of high rainfall, 
as mentioned in previous chapters. In this assemblage, brassi type 
is still the most abundant, altho•Jgh it is generally slightly less 
abundant than in the sa'!lples from Kiandra. 
The other "Antarctic" elements present are of relatively minor 
importance in terms of abundance. The Podocarpaceae a'.1d Araucariaceae 
are represecited, in loN to moderate freqJe!lcies, in all samples. 
J:'..Qs!Q.£~£1?.:!:.\!'ht~ spp., J:yil_iS!fil?.Q.l~t!:.~ florinii, Dacrycarpi tes 
a us trill~• J;;.\:!_yllQ.cl ad:!.§_ 2.~la£Q.[~icus, 1;}!l:'.!.l2~ladidi t\t§. !!!:awsonii, 
EQ.;!ospo:;::!:.~ micro§.~S~!l;!.i• 1lhfil?.2.!:.h!~ 9£9.Q.~is, !l.r.~~r.ia£it~ 
2_1:!_st:i;:~li§_, and Dil_wzn'h!.£§. spp. sug3est that a variety of gymnosperms 
were found in the vicinity. As all species of gymnosperms found at 
Cadia were found at Kiandra, remarks on distrib:;tioci of related 
modern taxa will not be repeated here, and reference can be made to 
the preceding chapter. 
The "tropical" element of the vegetation is very minor, a<d 
with ~QE.Q'i• distributed at present in tropical and subtropical 
areas of Asia, Au3tralia, Polynesia, and America (Willis, 1966). 
f':!I1!'!.Q.ieidite'i .Q!_thQ.!ti£!1~, related to the Cupanieae of the 
Sapindaceae, and §e_E.hyrapo~te'i Si!.lath~, related to Drimys, 
are co:isidered to be rainforest species, and both are consistently 
found in low frequencies in samples from Ca:Jia. 
The "Australian" element in this assemblage forms 5 to 30%, 
and inclu:Jes £i!.'i\!.i!.UQ~-tYPe pollen (J:!. h<! .. !Iitlt and t!· 1;.::;:b_sg:~), 
,!lanksi~i!.tidites spp., !2.!_~~cidite'i spp., ~~ci~-type pollen 
(~ ol y&dopoll =:<:!:_1:_es m::i::riospori te s) , and Myrt~t!.<l.lit'i spp. The 
Casuarina-type component is found in almost all samples, and is 
------
conman in a few (27.5% and 18% of the total assemblage). 
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is found in very small numbers, whereas species of £toteaciditt2. are 
found consistently in low to moderate frequencies. However, most 
of these species cannot be related to living taxa; an exception 
is£• ~phy~Q.ides, which Cookson (1950) has compared to livin;; 
species of §l!!!!phyon~. The "eucalypt" type of Myrtaceae pollen, 
h9re assigned to M· .~!l'.E.t<l.isJ.~, is found in very small frequencies 
in these samples. M· £~\!.~• of uncertain affinities, and M· ~~· 
which has been compared to Wniteo~<j_~ by McWnae (1957), are much 
more abundant. 
This assemblage has little representation from Gramineae-type 
pollen, and no pollen that can be referred to the Compositae. This, 
as pointed out previously, can be taken to indicate clo5ed forest 
conditions at the site. Pollen referred to the Restionaceae 
(Mi!f.!l.rdia homeopu~i!_), found in other deposits·of equivalent 
age, is absent (and also absent from Nerriga and Kiandra). 
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The prese:ice of the algae ]~!EYQ.£~£CU~ and ~iast£1::!!!!. indicate 
a freshwater e·•vironnn:it. The lit ha logy and fine grainsize of the 
sedime.-,ts (clays, diatom.ites, and lignites) suggests a generally 
slow-moving water regime, lacustrine passing up into a more stagnant, 
swampy environment prior to deposition of the basalts. The time 
interval over w'.<ich these sediments were deposited was probably not 
long, as the floral assemblage is generally similar in composition 
througho•Jt the sequence in any one borehole. Formation of lakes in 
which such sedime:its were deposited ·.vas pro'1ably a part of the 
general drainage disruption caused by tectonic disturbance during 
this period, also reflected by volcanicity. As there is no evidence 
of fluvial deposits gradin::i up into lacustrine it is possible that 
these lakes were caused by blockage of drainage channels, perhaps 
by lavas. Rainfall mJst have been £~ 150-180 cm per annum, with 
rainforest vegetation close to the site of depositio'1. 
The extreme ab'..lndance of a few ·;pecies of spores in sample 112, 
a'1d local m.'lxi:na of single spore species in a few other samples (098, 
101, 124, 116) suggest so:ne over-represe:i tatio'1 of lo:al elements 
growing in proximity to the site of deposition. 
As there is no evide'1ce of a marked seasonal climate at the time, 
and NothofaiJUS does not app·ear to be able to withsta01d periods of 
dryness, marked se3sonsli ty is u11ikely. 
Duigan (1966), in a study of the Yallourn brown coal flora, 
suggests a vegetation .,f .[ot\l1f~9.~ rainforests and gym">osperm or 
mixed gym'1osperm-broadleaf forests, in an area of high rainfall and 
moderate temperatures. All pollen types that she considered to 
represent the flora at Yallourn are also prese'1t at Ca di a, with the 
exception of .!1€!.~uprEl~i<.!~1:.£". £l~~'l§.tf!l:r:i!!i§. (which appears to be 
represented :nainly in peat swamp 2•y1iro'lffi2nts) and Restionace3e 
(~~!_fQ£~~~ t!Q"!?.Q£t1'2~1'.<i.ta). :~>,~ foimd that thr· grr•,11.est rum'J0r of 
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living analogues of the angiosperm and gy:n~osperm taxa identified 
together at Yallo'Jrn occurred today in loncer m~ntane rainforests of 
New 3uinea. 
Patton (1959), in a stu:Jy of woods from Victorian brown coals, 
believed that the forests that formed the broWC"i coals were almost 
purely coniferous. The trees grew in a swamp that was subsiding 
so slowly that the trees were able to reach an age and size 
equivalent to those growing oci :Jry land. Most of the fossil wood 
lacked obvious growth rings, which is characteristic of wood of 
tropical species today, but not restricted to tropical species 
alone. \'i<J.:ds of Q~tl'J:'!. a"'ld ~'!.i'!.• found sporadically in these 
brown coals, were considered to come from highE!r ground tha'."1 the 
coniferous forests. Both genera are considered to be xerophytic 
today, with distribution controlled by both rainfall and que1lity 
of soil. 
These prolo'1';Jed swampy condi tio'lS w·21re not fou ld .3t Cadia; 
however, Nqi~~[agu~ rainforest and vast expanse of gym"'losperm-
broadlea f forest appear to have been widely distrib~ted in south-
eastern Australia throughJUt most of the Te~tiary. Rainfall still 
must have been considerable in the middle Miocene at Cadia, but 
temperatures in this region at the time are U"1known, and may have 
been similar to th:ise existing in the region at the prese"lt time. 
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CHAPTER 6. THE £!~':!.amo~ FLORA IN TIME A.'lD SPACE 
Introduction 
Microfloras from the three localities discussed in this study 
can all be considered part of the sa'lle widespread Tertiary flora 
(the Cinnamo'llur;, flora). Although so'lle taxa of this flora are 
probably found only in Australian Tertiary deposits, many are also 
found in Tertiary sediments of surrounding regions: New Zealand, 
Antarctica, Kerguelen, southern So<Jth America, and Ninetyeast Ridge. 
The term CinnamolJ!l!.'!! flora, altho:igh firmly entrenched in 
Australian Tertiary literature, is a misno'Tler from a palynolo<:iical 
point of view, as pollen of CinlJ.~~ and associated Lauraceae are 
not found in the microfloras. Major microfloral elements are species 
of Noth~f~~~' Myrtaceae, Proteaceae, and a variety of gy.nnosperms, 
together with a diversity of a.-.giosperms and pteridophytes. Ma;iy of 
these taxa are no lo"lger found on the Australian m,1inland, especial! y 
many of the gymnosperms and !:!_ot\:!Q.fa:;i~§l of br'!.ssi a.id .fl!.~ types. 
Althou;ih there is a definite sampling bias towards southeastern 
Au;tralia for Tertiary microfloras, with few published records from 
the centre, north, and Western Australia, it is apparent th;t the 
rainforest vegetation indicated by the pollen assemblages was wide-
spread, Th9re is evidence of humid forest vegetation at high 
latitudes d<Jring the Paleogene and at least part of the Neo;iene. 
Crocker (1959) has suggested·> lower habitat diversity for 
vegetation durin~ the Tertiary, althou~h whether this flora was a 
true pan-Australian flora, rather than a southern and eastern one, 
remains to be assessed. 
Groups such as the Gramineae, Compositae, and ~~'!.£11!.• which 
form an important part of the present vegetation, are only sparsely 
Tepresented in the you19er assembla;ies of the 9A~mol!!~ flora. 
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A change from the moist rainforest vegetation to the xeric, more 
open vegetation so characteristic of many parts of southeastern 
Australia at the present time, appears to have taken place in later 
Miocene or Pliocene times. 
Pollen of Nothof agus type is a consistent and at times abundant 
component of this earlier Tertiary microflora. Species With brassi 
and .f~ type pollen are found in Upper Cretaceous deposits, and 
species with m~nziesii type pollen first occurs in the middle Eocene. 
This genus appears to have a definite southern origin and dispersal 
(Cranw21l, 1964); North American occurrences recently described and 
illustrated by Elsik (1974a) are not convincing. The Podocarpaceae, 
well-represented in the Tertiary flora, is also assumed to have a 
southern origin and dispersal. Although PodocarpU§. and J.:hyllocla<:!_':!_§. 
are now found in tropical regions, the meagre fossil evidence suggests 
that these genera arrived in the tropics late in the Tertiary 
(Muller, 1966). 
Duration of the Tertiary Flora 
Wellman & McDougall (1974a) have suggested an age range for the 
Cinnamomum flora of middle Eocene to middle Miocene (45 m.y. to 10 m.y.), 
based on the K-Ar ages of basalts associated with plant-bearing sediments. 
A sufficient number of pollen assemblages have been studied and 
p•.iblished to show that this flora extends from at least basal Tertiary 
probably through to at least late Miocene, but was not uniform throu9h-
out this period. Records of pollen assemblages in deposits younger 
than mid-Miocene are rare, so that a younger age limit on this flora 
is difficult to place. Only in southeastern Australia is there a 
sufficient spread of samples to show several changes in the microflora 
thro:Jgh this interval of time (Paleocene through Miocerie). The floral 
changes have provided the basis for erection of a series of spore-
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pollen zonal schemes in the Otway and Gippsland Basins, permitting 
correlation between sampling sites at least in southeastern Australia. 
This has been demonstrated in the assemblages discussed in the 
preceding three chapters. 
The following section is an attempt to relate vegetation changes, 
as sho•vn by the microfloras, to a stratigraphic framework, followed 
by mention of assemblages that have been described from that par-
ticular interval of time. 
Qe2_£r CretaceQ\:!.§.: In Upper Cretaceous deposits, some elements 
of this Tertiary flora are already present: species of !:!QihQ[a9idites 
with £.~si type pollen, gymnosperms such as Microcachryidite[ 
.§!.!ltarcti~':!.§. and ~alstepollenites florinil, Proteaceae, and some 
spores. Dettmann & Playford (1969) note that southeastern Australian 
and New Zealand Upper Cretaceous microfloras are very similar, with 
the appearance of ~!!;!.\:!.§. pollen in Australia, New Zealand, and 
Antarctica at about the same time. 
A seq'-lence of spore-pollen zones have been described by Dettma'ln & 
Playford (1969) for the ~reat Artesian and Otway Basins, and Stover & 
Evans (1973) for the Gippsland Basin. They will not be dis·:ussed 
h~rein, except to emphasize that several elements of the Tertiary 
flora were alread~ present in these assemblages, e.g. Nothofaaidi!~~ 
.!i\'!lectus, Gambierina edwa:r;,dsii, and some of the gym0osperms. 
f.'!.l~~~~: Most elements of the Ginn~!!!!!!!! flora appear to be 
p~esent in Paleocene assem~lages, with the first myrtaceous pollen 
and !;!ot122.f.~gus of f~ type, and also the first appearance of 
J:!?)_QE.'!.'.J.'!.t2.idites ,harrisii. Many species of Proteaceae have been 
reported from this interval, including ~~i~i!!!.~ spp., 
~~~~idites ele:;i:!nsiformis, and several species assigned to 
J:.rot~ci£ites, althou~h the large reticulate and verrucate types 
(e.g. £.· !E:.andh§_, t· g.r~tu~h t· .!.~!s_htoni_i, !:.• tul?,';'.12.t2.1:!.l"ifQE11is) do 
not appear until the end of the Paleocene, and in places in early 
Eocene. Gambierina edwardsi!. appears to be confined to the 
Paleocene, and in both the Gippsland and Otway Basins there are 
several species with short vertical ranges also confined to this 
interval. First appearances of Anacolosidites !£\!!.Ul~ and 
£':!.12.~D.ieidites Qrthot£ichU§. have been reported from Paleocene 
deposits in the Otway Basin. 
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Harris (1971) has described two zonules from Paleocene deposits 
of the Otway Basin. The Gai]!bierin~ edw.ardsii Zonule is characterized 
by~· ed~r~, £~ro~fil!.orites bullatus, and .!£l9.istepol~t~~ 
~llipticus; h· balmei is restricted to the zone; and other species 
present are Amosopolle'1i tes dilwyn£nsis, Australoe\2!.li§. 212.~::!.§.• 
abundant gymnosperm pollen, Pr~~:.<!i te~ 12!!.t:!!:!.§.• !:. •. ~Ub§.'2_abra tus, 
.!:.· adenanthoides, J.:.· ~~' Anacolosidites acutullu§., and 
Nothofa~idites spp. This zonule is correlated in part with the 
1:£3_ist\lP.~hh£Qit£§. £almei Zone of Stover & Evans (1973) and Micro-
flora B of Cookson (1904). The other zonule described by Harris, 
the £':!.12.~D.ie!_dit~ orthot£~ Zonule, has been discussed in the 
chapter on Nerriga, and components of the assemblage will not be 
repeated i<ere. 
Stover & Evans {1973) have de3cribed two spore-pollen zones 
from the Gippsland Basin: the Tricqlpi~ lonq~~ Zon2, of early to 
possibly middle Paleocene a;ie, and the Lygistepol)enit!!_~ £tlmei Zo.'1e, 
middle and late Paleocene, which has been correlated with the 
~· ed~~ Zonule of Harris and Microflora B of Cookson (1954). 
The I· J,•;n;ius Zone is characterized by a virtual absence of N~­
fagidites spp. at the base, and no specific dominance of any one 
group, although angi0speI1!l pollen, gymnosperm pollen, and spores 
are c~mnon. The L. balmai Zone contains the first records of 
myrtaceous type and Nothofa~us of !~£!! type pollen. 
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Paleocene microfloras have also been described from the Great 
Artesian Basin (Wopfner, Gallen, & Harris, 1974), and from localities 
n?ar B.risbane, Queensland (Harris, 1965':>). 
Eo'?_~'l~: The relatively w3rm, moist conditions of the Eocene, as 
indicated by paleotemperature data (Shackleton & Kennett, 1974), must 
have been favorable for the expansio'.1 Jf many "tropical" taxa (e.g. 
Bombax, Anacolosidites) to higher latitudes, into southern Australia. 
--- --------
D•Jrin9 this tim~ there is an increase in diversity and abu11:h~ce of 
species assigned to Proteacidites, with a variety of morphological 
types, includin3 highly ornamented and large fonns. Pollen of 
N<i.!}.l<l.f.~9.<.:!.§.• al thou;:ih still fou~d in relatively small numcJers, increases 
in dominance throu9h this interval, and N:ithofa3':!.§. of ~'!:.!l.§.ii tYPe is 
fou,1d for the first time. The first raport of gramiMceous pollen is 
from the Eocene of the Otway Basin. A variety of tricolporate and 
tricolpate pollen species appear throughout this interval. 
The o:iset of cooler conditions towards the close of th~ Eocene 
3nd into the Oligoce'le would be assumed to show changes in the 
vegetatio>, with the gradual replacement of the "tropical" taxa, a'ld 
the last appe3rance of many species of E~ot~~'!:.g~t~~' especially the 
large reticulate and verrucate tYPes. 
A n·..mber of Eocene asse<nblages have been reported (see Compariso:i 
with Other Asse'!lblages, in th2 chapter on Nerriga), revealing a diverse 
assembla3e with many species with short vertical ranges. Sever.al 
Eocene spore-pollen zones have been described from the Otway and 
Gippsla'ld Basins. Mention of these will be brief here, as they have 
already bee:i treated in th2 chapter on Nerriga. Harris (1971) has 
not recognized any zonules of early Eocene age. Zonules described 
barun~~ Zo'lules. 
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Stover & Evans (1973) a1d Stover & Partridge (1973) have 
described thre2 Eocene spore-pollen zones from the Gippsland Basin. 
The ~lvacipollis £iversus Zone (early Eocene) is correlated in part 
with the £;.u2anieidit~ orthot~hus Zonule of Harris (1971); the 
Proteacidites !fil?_~ropolus Zone (early Eocene) is correlated with 
the £.• £Q_nfr<;!_<J.QSU§. Zonule of Harris; and the Lower ~hofa9~~ 
~SJ2.<rr.':!.!i. Zone (middle and late Eo:e'1e) is correlated with the 
E· R~Qlus and 1!.:.iorite§_ 1lli!.9nificus Zonules of Harris. 
The Upper Nothofagidites asperu§_ Zone represents a transitional 
assemblage between typical Eocene and Oligoce'le microfloras. The 
zone is characterized by £.!:.Q!.eacidite§. stipplatus, and the first 
appearance of GranodipQt:.it~ ,fl~bulosus and ~!!£1:.£1:.!~ i\:!l::~t:.~\:!lat\:!§.• 
The diversity of species is low when compared with microfloras from 
other zones. 
Oligoce~t Although records of microfloras from this interval 
are sparse, there seems to be no evidence of a return to the 
relatively warm conditions of the Eocene, with the absence of the 
tropical taxa from southeastern Australia (although they apparently 
occur for a longer time in Q.H1ensland). The abundance and "'..liversi ty 
of species of !i~thofa9i~' especially of £rassi type, attest to 
the continuation of a moist, rainforest environment. Aside from 
the predominance of Nothof aS!;!§_ pollen, pollen of Mlt!!!.£~i~ 
£~calypto~ and Chenopodiaceae-type appear for the first tim2. 
!J.Jth these groups are part of the present flora. It is also 
possible that Acacia-type pollen appears during this interval. 
As the major part of the uplift of the Eastern Highlands took 
place by the late Oligocene (W,ellman & McDo•Jgall, 1974a), d1Jvelopment 
of moist, elevated habitats would favor expansion of Not~ofagu~ 
rainforest, and the area covered by this type of vegetation was 
probably extended during this time. This would be shown in the 
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great abundance of pollen assigned to No!Jiofagidite~ spp. in micro-
floras from deposits ra:iging from late Eocene to early Miocene. 
There are few reliably dated assem~lages of Oligocene age. 
Mention of the .!:}'.Qi~s!.91~ tu~ercul~ Zone microflora from the 
Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973) has been made previously, 
in the chapter on Kiandra. Harris (1971) has erected no foI111al zonal 
u;it within this interval in the Otway Basin. He has described an 
informal unit, pending further study, characterized by abundant 
!:{othofaaj._di J:.El_§. spp., especially !:!• ~'!.rcidus and !:!.· falcatus, 
Ji~lorag~idit~§. harrisii and !:!.• trioratus, gymnosperms, 
SpaESaniaceaepollenites barungensis, Q.:saminidites sp., ~'.£!.~tidites 
spp., Pro!.ili!ci<?_~ .Y2,_ri1:!.'!,, £.· annul~§.• £.• s.li'lt.<l.!!.!!:~is, Malv~s.l.:.­
£~lli§. divtE§.~~' and the nominate species, Yt~to§.llQ.~ite~ sp. nov. 
Mig£t'J.t: During the Miocene, some prominent elements in the 
present vegetation either appear for the first time or increase in 
abu.1dance; this includes f!.S.~ia, Gramineae, Composi tae, and several 
species of Proteaceae. T!!Y_rtaceidite~ tucal>'.Q~§. becomes more 
abundant in microfloras. Species of tlQ!.h.Q.f.~idi:_te~ gradually 
decrease in importance in assemblages during this time, with the 
complete disappearance of pollen of bra~[~ tyPe presumably at the 
e'1d of the Miocene. There appears to be a diversity of habitats, 
with the introduction of herbaceous ground cover plants, and apparent 
restriction of the typical earlier Tertiary rainforest vegetation to 
sm3ller areas (probably highland areas} under pressure of decreasing 
precipitatio'.l. More apen forest types may be present. 
Although several microfloras of early Miocene age have been 
reported, few reliably dated middle and upper Mioce'1e microfloras 
have been described. Assemblages of these ages are discussed in the 
preceding two chapters, Kiandra and Cadia. The Iripo£QJ2.0lle~~ 
bellus Zo'le assemblage described from the Gippslan:l Basin 
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(Stover & Partridge, 1973) is considered to be late Miocene, possibly 
extending into the Plio:ene. 
filQ.~;::.<t: During the Pliocerie, the last vestiges of the rain-
forest vegetation so typical of the earlier Tertiary may have been 
restricted to small refuge areas, with brief expacisions d"Jring 
periods of increased precipitation. Martin (1973b) has described 
an interesting series of samples from the Lachlan and Murrumbidgee 
River valleys. A few of the deeper samples, of presumed Miocene 
a3e, have typical lower Tertiary microfloras with a predominarice of 
Nothof.agus of br~l:. type. The gradual disappearance of this 
vegetation type from the area, presumably in response to decreasing 
precipitation, left a vegetation of elements (her Myrtaceae-
Cas~:tl!:!! phase) that were present but minor in the rainforest 
but which became abundant after the disappearance of the rainforest 
types. In samples tentatively dated as Pliocene, there is a 
reappearance of rainforest vegetation, with Nothofagus and 
gymnosperms found as in the older Tertiary assemblages, but 
without !:!.Qib.ofag';!~ of ££!!.ssi type. Martin (1973b, p.49) tentatively 
regards this return to rainforest vegetation as possibly late 
Pliocene. Thase conditions favorable to rainforest development 
did not persist, and this vegetation disappeared, leaving Myrtaceae 
and Casuari~~ phase vegetation. Small numbers of Grarnineae and 
Compositae are present. 
Harris (1971) has listed the content of the microflora from 
the Grange Burn Coquina of Kalimnan age. Nothofall:.<:!il'i~ spp. are 
rare, although pollen of bi:~i type is still present (perhaps the 
latest record of this pollen type on mainland Australia); 
Ha!_<lt~£!:.dite~ h'!loi:~2i<!'i'h "Q.~j)l<ii!." type polleci, Acaci<!_, 
Grami~idl:i~ sp., Chenopodiaceae and Winteraceae pollen are 
"modern" elements in the assemblage, in additiori to Ca!fi.';!arin~, 
spores, and gymnosperms. 
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Diversity of the Neogene assemblages appears to be lower than 
in Paleogene microfloras. The last record of the Ci(!nai!l~ flora 
appears to be in the Pliocene, with gradual disappearance of the 
£rassi type of .!i~ihof~':!.2 (?at the end of the Miocene) and gradual 
replacement of the rainforest elements. Probably beginoing in the 
early Miocene, there is a gradual reduction in the areal extent of 
this rainforest vegetation. This is presumably a result of decrease 
in precipitation, with an increase in abunjance of vegetation types 
more tolerant of decreased or less uniformly distributed rainfall·. 
Although most elements of the post-~~';l!!! flora were present in 
the earlier rainforest vegetation, they are found only in small 
numbers i~ the earlier flora. 
Instead of an abrupt termination of the rainforest vegetation, 
there is thus a gradual decrease in and replacement of this Tertiary 
£innamomum flora, with elements of it psrsisting in more favorable 
environ.'llents thro'..!gh part of the Plio~ene. An age of Late Cretace0us/ 
basal Paleocene to Pliocene would thus be indicated for this 
Cin~'J!!!!!! Tertiary flora. 
Comparison with Areas Outside Australia 
Couper (1960a) has noted the peculiar distribution patterns of 
Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous representatives of the Fagaceae and 
the Podocarpaceae in the Sa-uthern Hemisphere, Although records 
from so'lle of these regions are sparse, similarities in some elements 
of the microfloral suites of Tertiary age from Australia, New Zealand, 
Antarctica, Kerguelen, southern South America, a'1d Ninetyeast Ridge 
are apparent. Elements of this flora - .llilthofagidit~ of all three 
types, Proteaceae, Myrtaceae, and Pojocarpaceae, all appear to have 
had a widespread distribution throughout this time interval. 
liew Guinea: Little is known of Tertiary microfloras fro'll New 
Guinea, al though Couper (1960a) and others have assumed a late 
arrival for taxa such as Nothofagus of br~ type, generally 
coinciding with the disappearance of these groups from mainland 
Au·;tralia in the Pliocene perhaps under the influence of 
deteriorating temperatures. Recent work by Khan (1974) has shown 
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that Hothpfagus with pollen of bra~si type, as well as Mic~2£~chryidi~ 
.i:!.'!!.~rctis~~ and Podocarpu~ section Dacrys~~' have a fossil record 
extendin~ back to at least late Miocene. Tnere is poasible correlation 
b·atw·aen the elevation of wet highland areas and development of 
suitable habitats for these taxa. 
New Zealan9_: Many species in Upper Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary 
deposits in Australia are also fou11d in New Zealand, including all 
three types of Noihofag~~' gymnosperms, m~ny taxa assigned to 
Proteaceae, Myrtaceae, and other angiosperm groups. Several tropical 
taxa fou•d in Paleogene deposits are also found in Australia (Bomba!, 
Anacolosidites), and some species described by Co:1per (1953; 1954; 
---------
1960) and Mcintyre (1965; 1968) from New Zealand are also part of 
Auatralian Tertiary assembla-;ies. 
Antarctica: Cranwall (1964; 1969) and Kemp (1972a; 1972b; 1975) 
have indicated evidence of forest cover of temperate aspect at least 
to Eocene time in both East and West Antarctica, and possibly throug~ 
late Oligocene in some areas. NQ.!b_ofa.3us of !2_~assi and fusca types, 
Proteaceae, small myrtaceous pollen, gymnosperms, a:id a variety of 
a:igiosperm taxa have been described from this region. Cra'.'lwell (1%9) 
described plant assembla3es of Senonian to Eocene age which she 
tho'1;J~t indicative of moist, warm conditions, and inferred wa= ;1et 
forests with dry coasts and hinterlands. Cra'."lwell, Ha:::rington, 
& Speden (1960) and Mcintyre & Wilson (1966) have also recordad 
assemblages from close to McMurdo So'Jnd, and the latter infer a 
temperate, cool to ~oderately warm climate. Pollen fr~~ recent 
drilling sites in the Ross Sea su3gests that vegetation was present 
in the area u-itil late Oligocene (Kemp & Barrett, in press). A 
Not!Jpfa31:!§.-dominated vegetation (mainly fu~ a•d l:1_rassi types), 
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with podocarps, Proteaceae, and Myrtaceae shows little change from 
the Eocene assemblages, a:id does not app·ear to reflect the increasing 
deterioration of the Antarctic climate. 
Js:~\!.el~: A microflora d·escribed by Cookson (1947b) from 
Kerguele'1 was dominated by gymnosperm pollen, with No~J:!ofagus 
polle'1 absent. In addition to ferns, fungi, a'ld gym«osperms (both 
Podocarpaceae and Araucariaceae), the assemblage also included 
§.~i!!,idites medi~, Tubulifloridite~ ~~~ipodica, :!£ic~lpite~ 
(§_urmeri~) !:tli£\!.~• and Cyatheacidites ann'.llatus. More 
rece'1t work by Nougier (1970) has fixed the age of the plant-
bearing beds as probably middle Miocene (14-15 m.y.), baoed o• a 
date for an associated basalt. At this time, Kerguelen was already 
emergent, with a humid temperate climate a•d a flora of conifers 
(both Podocarpaceae and Araucariaceae), 5 species of monocotyledons, 
3 species of dicotyledons, and 10 species of spores. 
,!iQ.\!;th~:s!!...§2.uth Ameris~: There are few records of Tertiary 
asse!Jlblages from southern Soi;th America. Cookson & Cranwell (1967) 
described an assemblage fro~ Chile of Eocene or Oligocene age, with 
both £.rassi,. and fl!.~ type of Nothq_f.'!9_\!.~• £.J:!.'l!lQ.<e.!.~di<;!i te'i !!!~~'.!.ii• 
an~ gy~theasidit~ annulatu~. Subseq'.lent work by Archangelsky (1973) 
on Paleocene microfloras from Argentina, and Fasola (1969) on middle 
Tertiary microfloras from Chile, has shown that these floras contained 
species of Proteaceae, Myrtaceae, and several tricolpate and tricolporate 
pollen types similar to those from Australian deposits. 
Ni'l~~~~-Rid~e: Two microfloras have been described from this 
mid-Indian Ocean ridge. Harris (1974) has described an asse111blage of 
Paleocene age, which he correlated with the Q. edwardsii Zonule of 
Harris (1971) and its equivalent in the Gippsland Basin (1· £~lmei Zone). 
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This micro flora contains no 3pecies of Proteacidi tes, but contains 
-------
o"':hl'lr Australian Tertiary elements - Nothofagid:i,.~ spp., gymnosperms, 
and MY'!:.E'2.!~i:.2.i~ spp., as w·~ll as several short-ranging Paleoce'le 
species enabling correlat.ion with the zones me'ltioned above. 
Kemp (1974) has described a microflora which she tentatively 
considered to be post-Oligocene in age, and possibly contemporaneous 
with the Kerguelen deposits. The microflora contains many new species, 
and is therefore difficult to correlate with Australian seq;.iences. It 
has no pollen assignable to NothQfaqidit!l§., but there are sa.tie elements 
of the Tertiary Australian assemblage - MY.rt~tg,ite~ !!!,~SO]~':!§.• 
Implications of the Flora 
Previous workers on Tertiary stratigraphy and floras have assunad 
that a hu"id, tropical to subtropical climate is indicated by the 
£i11J'!.~ flora (Crocker, 1959; Gill, 1932; 1961). This woc.Jld 
req•Jire subtropical temperatures and moist rainforest vegetation at 
high latitudes in the Tertiary. 
Tne Antarctic continent (plate) has been essentially fixed in 
its present latitudinal position for at least the last 40 m.y. 
(Lowrie & Hayes, 1975), and probably for a much longer period. Thus 
Au3tralia has moved relative to Antarctica in an essentially northward 
direction. After initial rifting, possibly beginning as early as 
Late Cretaceous, Antarctica a•d Australia separated in the Paleocene, 
abo:.it 55 m.y. BP, and Australia began moving northward abo:Jt 5 cm/year 
(Hayes & Frakes, 1975). By the Oligocene, about 35 m.y. BP, Australia 
had migrated northward nearly 1000 km from Antarctica, a1d a con-
tlnuous deep water pas.;;age was now opening up between them. Hayes & 
Frakes (1975) consider that initiation of major continental glaciation 
in Antarctica began about 25 m.y. IP, in the late Oligoce'le. 
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W·~llman, McElhinny, & McDougall ( 1969) have estim>ted palaeo-
latitudes of 70-S0°s. for southeastern Australia in Middle Cretaceous 
times, decreasing to 39°8, (for Ca::iberra, which is at present 35°s.) 
25 m.y. ago, with a generally unifonn rate of movement northward 
-:luring this interval. The!:e has been little northward movement 
indicated from the polar wander curve for the last 20 m.y. (Wr,llm»n & 
McDougall, 1974b). This is in disa3reement with the se3floor ano.'llaly 
d·>ta, which shows northward movement of about 11° of latitude in th2 
last 20 m.y. (W•:dssel & Hayes, 1972). 
From evidence of Paleogene Antarctic and Australian microfloras, 
at least a temperate, warm, moist environment is indicated, although 
temperatures are difficult to estimate. Several rece;"lt palaeo-
temperature determinations have been made by Shackleton & Kennett 
(1974), based on analyses of benthonic and planktonic foraminifera 
from sites on the Tasman Rise, collected on Leg 29 of the Deep-Sea 
Drilling Project. They infer surface ocean temperatures of about 
20°c. in the early Eocerie (at a site originally at 50°s. latitu::le), 
falling to about 13°C. in the mid·:lle Eocene, and 11°c. in the late 
Eocene. Bottom temperatures follow a similar trend to surface 
temperatures. Warm oceans and resulting high rainfall would favor 
the southward extension of tropical families (e.g. O.lacaceae an:J 
Bombaceae) to higher latitu::les at this time. Shackleto'l & Kennett 
record a further temperature drop in the Oligocene (to about 7°C. 
surface temperature), a rise in the early Miocene (to 10°c.), 
followe::l by a fall and a later rise in middle Miocene time. By this 
time they believe that there is evideoice that the Antarctic ice sheet 
had reached stability, and was unaffected oy subseq~ent temperature 
amelioration. 
These generally warmer and wetter conditions W€re prese!"lt at 
least through Eoce!"le times, and the presence of mariy so·-cal led 
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tropical elements in Eocene assemblages of Australia a-id New Zealand 
reflect this latitudinal expansion southward {and also n~rthward, in 
th2 Northern Hemisphere) of warmer floral groups. Cooler temperatures 
in the late Eocene and the Oligocene resulted in disappearance of 
these tropical taxa. A rainforest vegatation was still indicated 
at least through Miocene time in Australia, and perhaps into 
Pliocene, al though there app·ears to be a reduction in the area covered 
by rainforest from early Miocene onwards. 
A tropical vegetatio'1 h;.is previously been assuned to '.le indicated 
by the~~~'::!.'!! flora. However, alternatively, this could be con-
sidered to be a warm temperate assemblage with tropical elements. 
Daley {1972), in a discussion of the climate of the Londo'.! Clay flora, 
su~t:iested that a true tropical rainforest climate was not represe'lted 
in the London Clay, but a climate type not represented at the 
present day. A seasonal but frostless climate, higher rainfall, 
and elevated but not nece;sarily tropical temperatures WO'-'ld allow 
tropical plants to spread to higher latitudes, so that under conditions 
of abundant moisture supply, temperatures need not be tropical. 
Temperate vegetation could grow O'.l higher land under some<1hat less 
h'.Jmid conditions. Similar conditions could explain the floral eleme:-its 
fou;;d in the Tertiary of Australia, where taxa with tropical affinities 
are foU'1d in associatio:i with other taxa related to present-day 
temperate groups. This is found especially in Paleocene a,d Eoce:-ie 
deposits, with fewer taxa of tropical affinities found in more rece~t 
microfloras. 
Frakes & Kemp (1972) have attempted to reconstruct global 
palaeoclimates in the later half of the Eocene (40-48 m.y. ago) 
and the early half of_ the Oligocene (30-37 m.y. ago). They noted 
that great warmth and high precipitation in Eoce:-ie high-latitude 
regions ca:1 be partly explained by global temperature distributions 
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durin9 that time. Because of their longer residerice time in 
equatorial regions, surface waters reaching high latitude regions 
were warmer than at prese'.lt, and warmed the coastal atmosphere 
through evaporation and. subsequent condensation. Because of ocean 
circulation patterns and continental configuratio'.ls at the time, 
poleward transport of heat by the oceans would have been effective, 
leading to more efficient atmospheric transfer of heat energy away 
from the equatorial heat source. In the early part of the Oligocene, 
in contrast, cooler and drier conditions resulted in part from less 
effective poleward transport of heat energy. 
Northward movement of Australia and the su;;sequent formation 8f 
a deepwater channel between Australia and Antarctica would be 
expected to have a strong influence on climatic patterns, and hence 
changes in the vegetation. In the Paleogene, decrease in temperature 
(and possibly, to a lesser extent, some decrease in precipitation) 
appears to be the significant influence for changes reflected in 
the floras. In the Neog2ne, however, decrease in precipitation 
appears to b2 th2 significant factor effecting floral ch~~g~s. 
CHAPTER 7. CONCLUDING REM.AH.KS 
Deposits from the three localities investigated in this study 
all have simila:rities. All a:re fluvio-lacustrine terrestrial 
deposits, and from upland sites. llJ.l occur in the same sequence 
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as basal ts which have been :radiometrically dated. Bas:il ts hav'~ 
c.opped F.1nd therefore preserved these sediments; otherwise they 
would be easily eroded. The lakes in which these sediments were 
deposited probably formed as a result of tilting, faulting, and 
general tectonic disruptio.n of drainage, also reflected by periods 
of volcanism. Su~h tectonic movernents characterize the eastern 
margin of Australia throughout much of the Tertiary. Each sequence 
has been deposited over a relatively short interval of time, as 
indicated by the general uniformity of the microflora in the 
vertical sequence, so that differences within the sequence reflect 
short-term environmental differences. 
Several points emerge from this study and are set out below. 
1. Rel~tionshigJ?.~en isotQ.Q.~-Ar) .i!.t:!.<l...~!.£oflg_;:_~l-9.~tes. 
In all three localities, there was generally good agreement 
between the K-Ar dates and the age that would be indicated by the 
micro floras alone, when correlated with those described from the 
Gippsland and Otw:iy Basins. This agreement was best for the two 
Miocene assemblages from Kiandra and Cadia, but was less precise for 
that from Nerriga, where an age of late Eocene was indicated by the 
b.1sal t dating and early Eo:ene by the microflora in the underlyin9 
siltstone. However, Wellman & McD0•1gall (1974a) had assumed some 
argon loss in the samples from Nerriga, as their K-Ar ages did not 
agree with the relative stratigraphic positions of the two basalt 
samples. Late Eocene would therefore be a minimum age only. 
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Raine (1967) also found evidence of erosion between the deposition of 
the siltstone unit and eruption of the basalt. In the other two 
localities, basalts are assumed to be generally contanporaneous with 
the sediments, as there is no evidence of erosion between basalts and 
sediments, and they. are interbedded in places. 
2. Comparis2n between highland and coastal assembla9e~. 
All the microfloras investigated herein contained taxa that 
could be related to those from the Gippsland Basin, and in some cases 
the Otway Basin; these microfloras could therefore be related to 
zones described from these sequences. Taxa that proved to be most 
useful for fixing upper and lower age limits on these microfloras 
were rarely abundant in the assemblages, but were distinctive species 
with short vertical stratigraphic ranges. A sufficient number of 
taxa representative of the regional vegetation were found in micro-
floras from both these environments - highland lakes and coastal 
basins, so that zonal schemes based on sequences in south coast 
marginal basins can be applied to these highland terrestrial deposits 
for purposes of correlation. Many taxa characteristic of these 
coastal sequences are absent from the highland deposits, however, 
including several species of f_roteacidites, Milfordia spp., and some 
spores. The presence of several new species in these terrestrial 
deposits suggests that these may be restricted to highland habitats. 
Data are as yet insufficient to determine whether differences in 
distributions and abundances reflect major environmental differences, 
or merely localized absences. For example, Cyathe~!?l.~~ ~~':!j_, 
a distinctive spore in Oligocene and younger deposits, was not fou~d 
in the assemblage from Cadia, but was found by Partridge (1971) in a 
microflora of similar.age a short distance away. This appears to be 
a localized absence from Cadia. Many distinctive and widespread 
species of Proteacidites may be restricted to a lower, more coastal 
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environment, as they are characteristic components of assemblages 
from the otway and Gippsland Basins, but are absent in contemporaneous 
terrestrial deposits. 
3. Parent Vefll!tation and palaeoclimates. 
The floras represented in these assemblages indicate a rainforest 
vegetation over much of the Eastern Highlands during the Tertiary. 
This type of vegetation requires a higher rainfall than is found in 
these areas at the present time. The presence of taxa that require 
almost constant humidity (e.g. !!Qil}ofa91:!~ of .~i:. type) suggest 
that the rainfall was more evenly distributed throughout the year, 
without long periods of dryness. There is some indication of warmer 
temperatures, especially in the Paleogene, from recent palaeotemperature 
data, although the microfloras in themselves do not indicate a 
substantially warmer climate. In the past, the extensive distribution 
of this rainforest flora has been assumed to indicate tropical and 
subtropical conditions during the Tertiary. This is not necessarily 
indicated by the microfloras, which contain taxa which have both 
tropical and temperate distribution at present. 
This rainforest vegetation, generally termed the Cinnamomu~ flora 
-----
(a misno~er from a palynological point of view), was distributed over 
a wide expanse of Australia during the Tertiary, although whether 
this was a truly pan-Au3tralian flora remains to be assessed. 
Fu:rther detailed study of microfloras from areas outside of south-
e3stern Australia would be needed to determine this. 
Some of the elements of this widespread flora are also fou<d in 
Tertiary deposits of other southern regions - New Zealand, Antarctica, 
Kerguelen, southern South America, and Ninetyeast Ridge. This inclujes 
species assigned to the Podocarpaceae and Araucariaceae, N~thofai~~' 
Proteaceae, a~d Myrtaceae. SomG of these groups (e.g. tl9t~~t'!Sl~~' 
and perhaps some Podoc:arpaceae) may have had an Antarctic origin a<d/or 
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centre for dispersal to other southern regions; others, such as the 
Proteaceae a'1d Myrtaceae, may have originated in Australia. Some 
of these taxa are no longer present on mainland Australia, but are 
found in New Caledonia, New Guinea, Tasmania, and New Zealand, where 
they are found in temperate rainforest habitats. 
4. Suggestions for..f.!:!iure research. 
S•Jggested future projects include further work on both macro- and 
ioicrofloras. For the macrofloras, a two-fold approach would give data 
on both the flora and palaeoclimates. This would involve critical' 
analysis of the floral content using methods such as cuticle analysis, 
as well as physiognomic study of leaf floras, following procedures 
such as those outlined by Wolfe (1971) with emphasis on leaf morphology 
for palaeoclimatic interpretations. Currently, study of the middle 
Eocene Maslin Bay flora in South Australia is in progress; other 
well-preserved material may be available, and collections of plants 
described last century are possibilities. 
For the microfloras, a two·fold approach is again advisable. 
Investigation of microfloras from reliably dated localities and a 
range of environments will extend our understanding of the floras of 
the time, and their extent in time and space. Information is 
fragmentary at present, except for good sequences of polleniferous 
sediments in the Gippsland and Otway Basins. Some samples from the 
Great Artesian Basin have been described, as well as a series of 
palynological units from Queensland. Otherwise, few well-dated 
microfloras are known. Those from New South Wales are best 
represented (the three localities described herein, as well as 
Vegetable Creek and Cudal), followed by Victoria (Yallourn, 
Birregurra, and Grange Burn) and South Australia (Moorlands and 
Maslin Bay). From Tasmania and Western Australia, there are single 
reports only, and no published records from the centre, although 
studies are in progress. Neogene assemblages are more poorly 
known than those from the Paleogene at present, although knowledge 
of both is still sparse. New radiometric dates are becoming 
available (e.g. Green & Stevens, 1975, for southeast Queensland), 
enabling independent age control on associated sediments. Such 
localities would be of primary interest for palynological study. 
This study of microfloras would be coupled with critical 
comparison and identification of some of the less distinctive but 
nevertheless abundantly distributed fossil pollen types with 
modern Australian taxa, following the lines of Martin (1974) on 
fossil Euphorbiaceae, to enable more precise phytogeographic and 
palaeoecologic analyses to be made. 
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SYSTEMATIC PAf..YNOLOGY 
INTRODUCTION 
Palynomorph assemblages in Tertiary deposits have posed 
special problems in classification and nomenclature for 
palynologists. Microfloras from pre-Tertiary deposits are 
described under artificial form-generic and form-specific names, 
and are classified under an artificial suprageneric morphographic 
scheme. It is assumed that many plants producing these palyno-
morphs are now extinct, although in some cases relationships 
with living plants at a higher taxonomic level than genus can 
be made. In Quaternary and sub-Recent assemblages, identification 
of the fossils with living plants to at least generic level can 
usually be made, and a natural botanical system for nomenclature 
and classification is followed. 
When dealing with assemblages of Tertiary age, some compromise 
between these two approaches must be adopted. In this study, an 
artificial system for nomenclature and classification is preferred, 
and any information on affinities with living plants is contained 
within the section on that species. Other workers on Australian 
and New Zealand Tertiary microfloras, for example Couper (1953; 
1960) and Martin (1973a), follow a natural botanical classification, 
and place pollen types that they can relate to living genera and 
families into these living taxa, with a section of incertae sedis 
for pollen types that cannot be accommodated in such a system. 
These incertae sedis are then placed in form genera organized 
under artificial morphographic suprageneric headings. 
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An artificial system has been followed here because, firstly, 
such a system can accommodate all pollen and spore species within 
a single classification. Also, when dealing only with sporae 
dispersae, caution must be exercised in attempting to assign 
fossil species to living genera as at present there is still 
insufficient knowledge of the pollen morphology of many groups 
in Australasian floras in particular, and Southern Hemisphere 
floras in general, to be able to make many such assignments with 
certainty. It is a well-known fact that plants belonging to 
different families can produce morphologically similar pollen, 
whereas plants belonging to closely related genera can produce 
pollen that is morphologically quite different. If a fossil species 
is assigned to an artificial form genus, any change in its presumed 
affinities based on subsequent additional information can be 
accommodated easily. However, if placed in a living genus, or a 
fossil genus with a name based on affinities with a living genus or 
family, such a change in implied affinity is less easily made. An 
example of this is the species Haloragacidites trioratus Couper 1953, 
a common fossil species in Australian Tertiary deposits. When 
originally described, Couper placed the species in the form genus 
Haloraqacidites which he erected for "fossil pollen grains belonging 
to the family P.aloragaceae that cannot be more .accurately placed" 
(Couper, 1953, p.31). Subsequent comparison with living Australian 
species shows closer affinity with the Casuarinaceae, rather than 
the Haloragaceae, although the generic name Haloragacidites has 
priority over Casuarinidites Cookson & Pike 1954. Although the use 
of generally "neutral" form-generic names, with no implied affinities, 
is preferred, the use of names such as Haloragacidites is accepted 
and followed here, as such names fulfil the rules of priority for 
validly published names. 
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PRcPARATION OF SAMPLES 
Procedures for the extraction of pollen and spores followed 
standard techniques, as outlined by Kummel & Raup (1965). Although 
several attempts were made to adhere to a standard preparation 
routine for all samples, most samples had to be treated on an 
individual basis to get maximum recovery and best preservation. 
Some samples were prepared according to several different methods, 
in order to compare recovery and possible effects of corrosion 
during preparation. 
For dark carbonaceous clays and lignites, the general procedure 
followed was: 
a, 10 grams of sample treated without heating for 15 minutes 
in Schultze solution (30 ml H20, 60 ml HN0 3, 3 gm KC103). 
b. sample centrifuged and washed. 
c. sample treated with 5% solution of NH40H for 5 minutes, 
d. sample washed thoroughly. 
For less carbonaceous samples, the general procedure was: 
a. 10 grams of sample warmed in 7% HCl. 
b. sample centrifuged and decanted. 
c. sample treated with 30 ml concentrated HF, heated if 
necessary. 
d. after washing well, either heavy liquid separation 
(ZnBr2 solution), and/or oxidation (cold), followed by 
alkali treatment (cold) in 5% solution NH40H, depending 
on individual sample requirements. 
In general, oxidation and alkali treatment were kept to a 
bare minimuin for all samples. 
Very fine organic and inorganic matter was a problem in many 
samples, and both density separation by decanting and controlled 
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centrifuging, as outlined in Kummel & Raup (1965), were commonly 
anployed in attempts to clean the residues. 
Heavy liquid separation, using ZnBr2 solution of specific 
gravity varying from 1.7 to 2.0, proved to be highly effective in 
a few samples, but gave disappointing results in others. Incomplete 
separations appeared to be due to interaction between the organic 
and inorganic grains, trapping many pollen grains in with the 
heavier mineral matter and large chunks of organic debris, despite 
repeated attempts to get a clean separation. 
In the early stages of this study, samples were also acetolized 
after alkali treatment, but this procedure was discontinued because 
of possible additional corrosion of exines, and doubt as to the 
value of using this procedure on fossil material. (Acetolization 
is generally used with Recent pollen to dispose of the cell contents, 
leaving only the outer resistant exine layer, as in fossil grains.) 
All these samples were re-prepared using the procedure outlined 
abo.,1e. 
Sample residues were mounted in glycerin jelly, and a few 
preparations were also mounted in silicone oil, to enable grains 
to be examined in several orientations. A few preparations were 
stained with safranin, although preservation in most residues 
was such that staining was considered to be unnecessary. 
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 
For convenience, the following section is arranged according 
to the suprageneric scheme outlined by Potoni~ (1956; 1958; 1960), 
with modification of the Turma Sporites as outlined by Dettmann 
(1963). In the few cases where previously described species have 
been put into a natural botanical classification this has been 
retained for convenience, rather than transferring these species 
to the relevant form genus. These species have been placed at the 
end of the relevant morphological group. Broad taxonomic treatment 
has been accorded the dispersed fungal and algal remains which are 
found in abundance in these samples. They are included at the end 
of the section of spores and pollen. 
In the following descriptions, morphological terminology 
follows usage given in Harris (1955) and Kremp (1965). The size 
ranges are based on at least fifteen suitably oriented specimens 
preserved in polar view (unless otherwise noted), except for prolate 
grains, which are measured mainly in equatorial view, and polar view 
if suitably oriented specimens are available. Dimensions given 
are the two extremes and the mean, and where not otherwise stated, 
are based on the longest equatorial diameter. Text-figure 13 gives 
the grain orientations and positions of measurements used in the 
following descriptions. All measurements are in micromillimetres. 
Wherever possible, botanical affinities of the fossil forms 
are given or suggested. If the affinities have been suggested by 
other authors, reference to the relevant paper has been made. If 
no reference is cited, suggested affinities are the opinion of the 
present author. Early in this study, the computer-assisted method 
of retrieval for modern pollen identifications (see Guppy and 
others, 1973), located in the Dept of Biogeography and Geomorphology, 
School of Pacific Studies, A.N.U., was used to suggested possible 
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Text-figure 13. Grain orientations and measured dimensions. For 
trilete spores, ab = equatorial diameter; for monolete spores, 
ab = length, cd = width, ef = height. For bisaccate grains, 
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ab = corpus width, cd = total width, ef = corpus height, gh = saccus 
height, ij = corpus depth. For triporate pollen, ab = equatorial 
diameter, cd = pore diameter. For tricolpate pollen, ab = equatorial 
diameter, cd = polar diameter. Proximal pole = prox, distal pole = dis. 
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modern Australian affinities for some taxa. Results at that time 
were generally not helpful, as most suggested matches were not 
similar to the unknowns. In a few cases, for example Haloragacidites 
harrisii, with close matches with several species of Casuarina, and 
Cupanieidites orthoteichus, with close matches to several species of 
the Cupanieae, these affinities were already known, and these fossil 
species were coded to see whether any living species belonging to 
other genera also had similar pollen. Of more use was the reference 
slide collection of modern pollen and spores also located in the 
Dept of Biogeography and Geomorphology. If the relevant material 
was available in this collection, affinities suggested in the 
literature were checked and compared with the fossil grains. 
Stratigraphic ranges cited in the literature have been included, 
except for those given in the earlier papers by Cookson and her co-
workers, when dating for some of the Tertiary samples was vague. 
In these cases, more precise ranges for samples from these 
localities, given by Stover & Partridge (l973), have been included 
where possible. The Kerguelen material, described by Cookson (1947b), 
is considered to be of probable middle Miocene age (Nougier, 1970). 
Extra-Australian records of occurrence have been included where 
possible. 
New species, here designated sp. nov., will be formally 
validated in later publication. They are based on study of at 
least fifteen specimens. Previously undescribed species represented 
by fewer specimens are simply referred to as sp. 
Relative abundances are given for each species, and the following 
percentages have been used (based on an average count of 250 grains 
per sample): rare (=low frequency), 0 to 4% of total grain count; 
moderate frequency, 4 to 9% of total grain count; common, 10-20% 
of total grain count; abundant, more than 20% of total grain 
count. 
All photographs are xlOOO, unless otherwise noted. Most 
were taken on a Zeiss microscope, Serial No. 47S2128, located 
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in the Geolo~y Dept, A.N.U. Some photographs, and all inter-
ference contrast photographs, were taken on a Leitz Ortholux 
microscope located in the Palynology Section, Bureau of Mineral 
Resources. Slides containing holotypes of new species will be 
deposited in the Palaeontology Collection, Dept of Geology, A,N,U. 
Slide numbers and co,-ordinates referring to the Zeiss microscope 
mentioned above are given in the captions to the plates, and for 
holotypes are also given in the section under that particular 
species. 
Antetunna SPORIIES H. Potonie 1893 
Iurma IRILEIES Reinsch emend. Dettmann 1963 
Subturma AZONOIRILETES Luber emend. Dettmann 1963 
Infraturma LAEVIGATI Bennie & Kidston emend. Potonie 1956 
Genus Cyathidites Couper 1953 
Type species (by original designation): Cyathidites australis 
Couper, 1953. 
Remarks: Couper erected this genus to include smooth triangular 
trilete spores with rounded apices and concave sides. Spores 
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generally fitting into this group are common in samples from Kiandra, 
and are also common, but less so, in samples from Cadia and Nerriga. 
Several spores of cyatheaceous type were found which could not be 
accommodated in existing form species, and because of their rare 
occurrence they have not been treated systematically. 
In its present form, the diagnosis for this genus does not 
accommodate spores with a faintly patterned exine, such as 
Cyathidite~ subtilis Partridge and some spores included by 
Martin (1973a) in her species Cyathea paleospora. The diagnosis 
for this genus should therefore be emended to include such spores. 
Cyathidites australis Couper 1953 
{Plate 1, figures 1,2) 
For synonymy to 1963, see ~ettmann, 1963, p.22. 
1965a Cyathidites australis Couper, Harris, p.79, Pl.24, fig.ll. 
Remarks: Smooth trilete spores with concave to straight sides, 
rounded apices, a thicker exine and larger size than c. minor 
- , 
have been included within this species. This is one of the most 
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common spores found in samples from Nerriga, and several specimens 
have been found in samples from Kiandra. 
Dimensions: 44 (52) 57 ).Jm 
occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra, in low to 
moderate frequencies (up to 6% of total grain count). 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: This species is common throughout 
the Upper :.1esozoic of both Australia and New Zealand (Dettmann, 
1963; Couper, 1953), and has also been reported from the Paleocene 
of Victoria (Harris, 1965a). 
Botanical Affinities: Similar spores are found in the Cyatheaceae 
and the Dicksoniaceae. Couper (1953) has suggested affinities 
with a Jurassic fern, Cladophlebis lobifolia Phil!., and a living 
fern of the Dicksoniaceae, Thyrsopteris elegans Kunze. 
Cyathidites minor Couper 1953 
(Plate 1, figures 3,4) 
For synonymy to :963, see Dettmann, 1963, pp.22-23. 
1965a Cyathidites minor Harris, p.79, Pl.24, fig.12. 
Remarks: Smaller size and a more fragile exine distinguish this 
species from £· australis. These specimens lack the strongly concave 
sides found typically in.£• minor, but otherwise agree with previous 
descriptions. £• minor has been found only in samples from Nerriga. 
Spores of similar size and shape, but with thicker exines, are common 
in samples from Kiandra and Cadia, and have been described here as 
£• cf. f· minor. 
Dimensions: 28 (32) 36 J.lffi 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, in low to moderate 
frequencies (3 to 9% of total grain count). 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: This is a common spore species in 
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Mesozoic deposits in Australia and New Zealand (Dettman~, 1963; 
Couper, 1953), and is widely distributed in lower Tertiary sediments 
of southern Australia (Harris, 1965a). 
Botanical Affinities: Couper (1953, p.28) compares this species 
with spores of the living New Zealand ferns Cyathea smithii, 
C. colensoi, and c. novae-zealanciiae, which are figured in 
- - ---
Harris (1955). 
Cyathidites cf. ~· ~Couper 1953 
(Plate 1, figure 7) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete. Amb triangular, 
with broadly rounded apices and concave to straight sides. Laesurae 
extend from 2/3 to almost entire radius, distinct, straight, 
bordered by low lips in some spacimens. Proximal surface broadly 
convex, distal surface more deeply convex. Exine distinctly two-
layered, l.5J.lffi thick, of uniform thickness, smooth. 
Remarks: Although this species is one of the commonest spores seen 
in this study, it difficult to place it in any of the previously 
described species of the genus. These specimens are most similar to 
~· ~ but have a thicker exine and therefore lack the fragile, 
often crumpled appearance of Couper's species. For this reason 
they have not been placed in synonymy with£• minor. £• australis 
is similar in structure but larger. These specimens have more 
rounded apices, but are otherwise similar to Cyathea paleospora 
Martin 1973, and may be conspecific with her broadly defined species. 
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This is one of the most com'llon species found in samples from 
Kiandra, and is also common in s01r.e samples from Cadia. Spores 
similar to this species appear to be widely distributed in Mesozoic 
and Tertiary deposits in Australia, and Mesozoic deposits of 
New Zealand. 
Dimensions: 27 (36) 41 ..um 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and ::adia. Rare to 
common (2 to 16% of total grain count). 
Botanical Affinides: Similar to many 1 iving cyatheaceous and 
dicksoniaceous fern spores. Martin (1973a, p.7) remarks that 
her fossil specimens are similar to spores of the living 
C. leichhardtiana (F. Muell.) Copel. (which has a perispore), and 
£· ~-caledonae (Metl.) Copel., £• woollsiana (F. Muell.) Domin, 
and £• cooperi (Hook. ex F. Muell.) Dom. Spores of £• leichhardtiana 
in the modern pollen collection, Dept of Biogeography and Geo-
morphology, are similar. 
Cyathidites splendens Harris 1965 
(Plate l, figures 5,6) 
Synonymy 
1965a Cyathidites splendens Harris, p.79, Pl.24,' figs 13-15. 
Remarks: Onfy a few spores referable to this species have been found. 
The large size and thick exine distinguish this from other species of 
Cyathidites. Although smaller than the specimens described by Harris 
(88 (96) 103 JJm), they are otherwise similar. 
Dimensions: 60, 66, and 80 ,,uin (three specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, in low frequencies 
(up to 2.5% of total grain count). 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: Harris (1965a) reported this species 
from Paleocene deposits in Victoria. 
Botanical Affinities: Harris (1965a) has noted that spores of 
similar morphology occur in the genus Lygodiu11 Swartz. 
Synonymy 
£:Lathidites subtilis Partridge 1973 
(Plate 1, figure 8) 
1973 Cyathidites subtilis Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.247, Pl.13, figs 1, 2. 
Remarks: These specimens conform with those described from the 
Gippsland Basin. In some samples from Kiandra, this species is 
almost as common as f· cf. minor. In many specimens the granulate 
ornament can be discerned only under high magnification and oil 
immersiqn. 
Martin (1973a) included some specimens with a granulate 
ornament in her species Cyathee paleospora, but the pattern on 
her figured specimens (Figs 27, 28, 29) appears finer than that 
found on these specimens. 
Dimensio;is: 30 (36) 48 .kllll 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia, in low 
frequencies (up to 4% of total grain count). 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Found from the base of the 
Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone through the Triporopollenites 
bellus Zone, late Oligocene through Miocene, in the Gippsland 
Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Harris (1955) describes several species of 
Cyathea which have a granulate ornament. 
Genus Biretispori tes Delcourt & Sprumont emend. Delcourt, 
Dettmann, & Hughes 1963 
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Type species: Biretisporites potoniaei Delcourt & Sprumont, 1955. 
Biretisporites spp. 
(Plate 1, figures 10,12) 
Remarks: Several specimens with this rather simple morphology were 
found in some samples. More than one fossil species is represent'ed, 
and two extremes of morphology found in spores assigned to this genus 
are illustrated. Too few specimens were found to enable subdivision 
into species. 
Dimensions: 23 (32) 48 .om 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia, in 
low frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: !Jnknown. 
Genus Deltoidospora Miner emend. Potoni~ 1956 
TYPe species: Deltoidospora hallii Miner, 1935. 
Deltoidospora sp. 
(Plate l, figures 9,13) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete, Arnb triangular, 
with straight sides and sharply rounded apices. Laesurae straight, 
distinct, almost reaching equator. Proximal surface broadly 
pyramidal, distal surface sharply pyramidal to hemispherical. 
Exine 1.5-2 .um thick, two-layered, smooth to scabrate. 
Remarks: These specimens do not conform with any previously 
described species from Australian Tertiary deposits. Q• granulomargo 
Martin 1973 has a granular ornament adjacent to the trilete mark, 
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and D. inconspicua Martin 1973 is smaller and has a thinner exine. 
Dimensions: 26 (33) 40 µn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia, in 
low to moderate frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. Possibly with Cyathea. 
Genus Stereisporites Pflug 1953 
Type species (by original designation): Stereisporites stereoides 
(Potonii & Venitz 1934) Pflug, 1953. 
Stereispori <:es antiouaspori~ (Wilson & Webster 1946) Dettmann 1963 
(Plate 1, figure 14) 
For synonymy to 1963, see Dettmann, 1963, p.25. 
1965a Stereisporites antiauasporites Wilson & Webster emend. Dettmann, 
Harris, p.79, Pl.24, fig.20. 
1974 Stereisporites antiguasporites Wilson & Webster, Harris, Pl.l, 
fig.11. 
Remarks: Considerable morphological variation has been found in 
published records of this species. Dettmann (1963, p.25) noted 
slight exinal thickenings in the equatorial radial regions, and a 
low distal polar thickening, laesurae t to f of the spore radius, 
and a generally smooth exine. The specimen illustrated by 
Harris (1965a) has a more pronounced sculpture, whereas Kemp (1975) 
has illustrated a specimen as antiguasporites with a distinct 
sculpture of low verrucae over the distal surface of the spore. 
Specimens seen in this scudy are smooth, and have a circular 
darkening~ 5pm in diameter at the distal pole. Slight thickening 
at the equatorial radial regions is apparent but not marked. The 
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specimen illustrated by Harris (1974) from Ninetyeast Ridge was 
very similar to these. Considerable variation in length of laesurae, 
from 1/3 to i length of spore radius, was found in these specimens. 
This species occurs consistently, but not abundantly, in most 
samples from Kiandra. Sphagnum sp., figured by Couper (1953, Pl.l, 
fig.l), is very similar to these specimens. Couper gives a range 
for this tyµe as Jurassic to Recent. 
Dimensions: 23 (27) 30 ,.um 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia, in 
low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Reported by Cookson (1947b; 1953b) 
from Tertiary lignites of middle Miocene age from Kerguelen, and 
Paleocene coal from Comaum, s.A. Also occurs in various Jurassic 
and Cretaceous deposits in Australia (Balme, 1957; Dettmann, 1963), 
and in Paleocene sediments on Ninetyeast Ridge (Harris, 1974). 
Botani~al Affinities: With spores of the moss Sphagnum (Cookson, 
1953b). 
Synonymy 
Stereisoorites (Tripunctisporis) sp. 
(Plate 1, figure ~l) 
1973 ~tereispprites (Iripunctisporis) sp., Stover & Evans, Pl.2, fig.12. 
1973 Stereisporites (Tripunctisporis) sp., Stover & Partridge, p.251. 
Remarks: Several sphagnoid spores with three distal foveolae 
arranged in a triangle were found in samples from Nerriga. These 
specimens appear identical with those described from the Gippsland 
Basin by Stover & Partridge (1973). 
Dimensions: 36 (38) 44 J.iJTI (seven specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From the Tricolpites lo~gus Zone 
through Upper Nothofagidites asperus Zone, Paleocene to early 
Oligocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: With the moss genus Sphagnum. 
Infraturma APICLILATI Bennie & Kidston emend. Potonie 1956 
Genus Verrucosisporites Potonie & Kremp 1955 
Type species (by original designation): Verrucosisporites 
verrucosus Potoni~ & Kremp, 1955. 
Synonymy 
Verrucosisporites kopukuensis (Couper) Stover 1973 
(Plate 2, figures 1,2) 
1960 Trilites kopukuensis Couper, p.42, Pl.3, figs 1,2. 
1973 Verrucosisporites kopukuensis (Couper) Stover in Stover & 
Partridge, p.251, Pl.16, figs 2,3. 
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Remarks: These large spores have an extremely'variable and dense 
ornament consisting mainly of verrucae and grana, with gemmae and 
baculac also present. These specimens are smaller than Couper's 
specimens (his size range was 120-138 JJlll), and are on the smaller 
end of the range given by Stover & Partridge, but otherwise conform 
with published descriptions. No specimens were found with ornament 
arranged in such a regular pattern as Figure 2 of Plate 16 in Stover 
& Partridge. 
Dimensions: 70 (84) 99 ..wn (five specimens measured) 
Occurrence: ?ound in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Rare. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus Zone through 
the Triporopollenites bellus Zone, early Eocene through Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Couper (1960) 
reported it from Jilper Eocene deposits in New Zealand. 
Botanical Affinities: Partridge (1971) noted similarities with 
spores of Lygodium articulatum A. Rich., described by Harris (1955). 
Synonymy 
Verrucosisporites cristatus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 2, figure 3) 
1973 Verrucosisporites cristat·us Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.251, Pl.15 1 fig.5. 
Remarks: Several specimens with the complex ornament of capilli and 
filiform processes, described by Partridge for ~· cristatus, were 
found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. They agree well with those 
described from the Gippsland Basin, and their size range is similar 
(60 (82) 95 ,,um). 
Dimensions: 66 (88) 100 JJm (ten specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the Lower Nothofagidites 
asperus Zone through the Triporopollenites bellus Zone, late Eocene 
through Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
· Verrucosisporites cf, y. cristatus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 2, figure 5; Plate 3, figure 1) 
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Remarks: Five specimens of a large spore similar to Y• cristatus 
in type of ornament, but with a higher density and reduced size of 
ornament, were found in samples from Kiandra and Nerriga. Too few 
specimens were found to determine whether they are within the range 
of variation of y. cristatus. The ornament on these specimens was 
2 J.1m high, g 5-2 J.llT! wide, and 1-2 JJJn apart, and the exine was 
thick ( 3,um). 
DL~ensions: 62 (74) 88 v'-lffi (five specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Nerriga. Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus Leptolepidites Couper 1953 
Type species (by original designation): Leptolepidites verrucatus 
Couper, 1953. 
Leptolepidites tuberosus sp. nov. 
(Plate 2, figure 4; Plate 3, figures 2,3) 
Diagnosis: Spore trilete, amb rounded-triangular; exine thick, 
2-3 .J.llll• with coarse verrucate sculpture. 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete. Amb rounded-
triangular, with straight to gently convex sides and rounded apices. 
Proximal surf ace a broad, low pyramid, distal surface broadly rounded. 
Rays of trilete mark reach equator, straight, bordered by low (less 
than l .um high) lips. Smooth area with irregular margins adjacent to 
trilete mark, 2-8 JJill wide. Exine 2-3 .J.llll thick, ornamented with 
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verrucae, broadly pointed to truncate in outline, 6-8 .Nm high, 
either straight-sided or broadening out at bases, circular to 
irregular in plan view, coalescing in places to forrn sinuous thick 
muri 5-20JJffi long. Verrucae lower and more rugulose on proximal 
surface. In some specimens verrucae are generally larger at 
equatorial apices than interradially, giving an impression of apical 
modification (Pl.2, fig.4). However, in most specimens size 
distribution of verrucae is random. Verrucae are closely spaced, 
with no intervening area visible. In some cases, verrucae are 
clavate, with constricted bases (see Text-figurel4). Some specimens 
are ornamented with discrete rounded verrucae, whereas in others the 
verrucae are discrete in places, but otherwise coalesce to form muri. 
HolotYPe: Specimen on slide 028/1 (1084-037), 52.um in diameter, 
illustrated on Pl.3, fig.3. Specimen oriented with distal pole 
uppermost. Amb rounded-triangular; exine £!i!. 2J.Jm thick at equator, 
difficult to see because of sculpture. Laesurae reach equator, ca 
22JJm long, straight • .sblooth area adjacent to trilete mark; 
remainder of exine ornamented with densely spaced verrucae 7-10 pm 
high, pointed to truncate in side view; commonly discrete but a few 
coalesce towards bases to form rugulae 3 20 JJffi in length. 
Type locality: New Chum Hill, Kiandra, Cornishman's Claim, 
8.8 metres below top of section. Early Miocene. 
Derivation of Name: From tuber, Latin, swelling or bulb; tuberosus, 
full of protuberances, in reference to the sculpture of the spore. 
Remarks: Rugulatisporites mallatus Stover 1973 is smaller and has 
short, discontinuous rugulae with a clavate outline. These specimens 
have larger, higher verrucate projections that may be clavate in 
outline but are interspersed with a variety of other types. 
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Leptolepidi tes verrucatus Couper 1953 is smaller and has smaller 
verrucae, and Trilites verrucatus Couper 1953 has smaller, lower 
verrucae. Leptolepidites baranyaensis Nagy 1963, described from 
the Miocene of Hungary, is of similar size and ornament, and has 
reduced ornament on the proximal surface. The genus Leptolepidites 
appears appropriate for this species. Trilites as emended by 
Dettmann (1963) is restricted to spores with apical modification 
(sculptured valvae), a feature not found in this species. 
Dimensions: 4D (51) 66 JJlll 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: Spores of the living fern genus Leptolepia 
are similar in shape and ornament (Couper, 1953; Erdtman, 1957). 
n 
0 5µm 
'-----' 
Text-figure 14. Range in variation seen in outline of 
projections of Leptolepidites tuberosus sp. nov. 
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Infraturma MURORNATI Potoni~ & Kremp 1954 
Genus Osmundacidites Couper 1953 
Type species (by original designation): Osmundacidites wellmanii 
Couper, 1953. 
Osmundacidites sp. 1 
(Plate 3, figure 4) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete, Amb spherical 
to subcircular, commonly folded and crumpled. Rays of trilete mark 
almost reach equator. Exine thin, 3 1.25 ..um thick, of uniform 
thickness, ornamented with grana, spinae, and baculae up to 1.5..um 
high, extremely variable, sparser on proximal than on distal surface. 
Remarks: The variable granulate-baculate ornament on this species 
makes inclusion in this genus uncertain. Couper (1953, p.20) proposed 
the genus Osmundacidites for spores of osmundaceous affini~ies with 
granular-papillate sculpture. The genus Baculatisporites Thomson & 
Pflug 1953 is intended for spores with baculate sculpture. It is 
similar to Q• wellmanii in size, but has a coarser sculpture. 
Baculatisporites comaumensis (Cookson) has baculate sculpture. 
Dimensions: 35 (45) 66 JJlll (ten specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and tadia. Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: With spores of the Osmundaceae. 
Osmundacid~ sp. 2 
(Plate 3, figure 6) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete. Amb circular, 
commonly folded. Rays of trilete mark equal ! radius. Exine thin, 
less than 1JUJ11 thick, ornamented with low, closely spaced grana, 
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0.5-1 J.Jm wide, up to I. ,,um high. Ornamrnt reduced or. proximal surface. 
Remarks: This s fits th·~ dia3nosis for the genus Osmundacidites, 
as it has a low, dense ornament of grana. It found in low frequencies 
in most samples from Kiandra, and a few from Cadia. 
Dimension:.; (41) 56 .,un (eight specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
3otanical Affinit Wi~h spor,~s of the Osrnundaceae .. 
Genus Baculatiseorii_§;§. Thomson & Pflug 19!.>3 
Type species: Baculatisporites primariu§ (Wolff) Thomson & Pflug, 1953. 
E:!.f.!d~.!:±.2£.Q.£!.:..';.~ comaurnensi2 (Cookson) Potoni'e 1956 
(Plate 3, figures 5,g) 
For synonymy to 1963, see Dettmann, 1963, p.35. 
1965a 3aculatisporites comaumensis (Cookson) Harris, p.80, Pl.25, fig.l. 
1974 Baculatisporites comaumensis (Cookson) Harris, Pl.l, fig.6. 
Remarks: Al though this spscies has been widely r2ported from Upper 
Mesozoic deposits in Australia, there have been few reports of it in 
Tertiary sediments. e specimens have an ornament consisting of 
baculae up to 2JJm high, with some gemmae, spinae, and51rana. The 
sculpture elements are 1-3 JJm apart, slightly sparser on the proximal 
surface. 
Dimensions: 35 ( 52) 88 )Jm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia in low 
frequer.r:ies .. 
Reported S cratigraphic Range: Reported from the Mesozoic of both 
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eastern and Western Australia (Dettmann, 1963; Balme, 1957). Harris 
(1965a) reported it from Paleocene sediments in Victoria, and noted 
that it is not a common species in lower Tertiary sediments; he 
later (1974) reported it from Paleocene sediments from Ninetyeast 
Ridge. 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson (1953b) has compared this species to 
spores of Todea Willd., and Leptopteris Presl., and also to spores of 
certain species of Osmunda L. 
Genus Foveotriletes van der Hammen ex Potonie 1956 
Type species: Foveotriletes scrobiculatus (Ross), designated by 
Poto.1ie, 1956. 
Synonymy 
Foveotriletes crater Partridge 1973 
(Plate 3, figure 10) 
1973 Foveotril~ crater Partridge in Stover & Partridge, p.248, 
Pl.14, figs 1-3. 
Remarks: Although these specimens are slightly larger than those from 
the Gippsland Basin, the variable size and density of the foveolae 
distinguish this from other species of the genus. The specimen 
illustrated has small, closely spaced foveolae, but other specimens 
seen had larger and fewer foveolae, and were similar to those 
illustrated by Stover & Partridge (1973). 
Dimensions: 25 ( 36) 40 JJffi (seven specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone 
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through Triporopollenites ,bellus Zone, early Oligocene through Miocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. Possibly with the genus Lycopodium. 
Synonymy 
Foveotriletes palaeguetrus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 4, figure 1) 
1973 Foveotriletes £.elaeguetrus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.248, Pl.14, figs 4, 5. 
Remarks: Although only a few specimens have been seen, they appear 
to conform in sculptural detail and grain outline with those described 
from the Gippsland Basin by Stover & Partridge (1973). 
Dimensions: 40 and 46 J.Jm (two specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone 
through Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone, late Eocene through 
early Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Harris (1974) reported it from Paleocene sediments on Ninetyeast 
Ridge. 
Botanical Affinities: Specimens of Lycopodium australianum and 
1· selago seen by the author are similar in grain outline and sculpture. 
PartridgE {1971, p.119) has compared this species to spores of 
Lycopodium australianum Herter, figured by Harris (1955), although 
these differ in having a smooth proximal surface. Spores of 
Lycopodium fuegianum Roivainen (in Heusser, 1971) are also similar 
in shape and sculpture. 
Genus Foveosporites Balme 1957 
Type species (by original designation): Foveosporites canalis 
Balme, 1957. 
Synonymy 
Foveosporites lacunosus (Partridge 1973) comb. nov. 
(Plate 3, figure 7) 
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1973 Foveotriletes lacunosus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, p.248, 
Pl.14, fig.6. 
Remarks: A few specimens were found, and th~y are similar in size 
and morphology with those from the Gippsland Basin. The shallow, 
generally small foveolae, smooth proximal surf ace, and convex 
triangular amb distinguish this species. Transfer of this species 
to Foveosporites Balme, a genus proposed for foveolate circular to 
rounded triangular spores, appears appropriate. Foveotriletes 
van der Hammen ex Potonie is generally reserved for foveolate spores 
with a triangular amb and straight to concave sides. 
Dimensions: 31 (36) 45 JJm (six specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples fro~ Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zone, late Oligocene through Miocene, in the 
Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973), 
Botanical Affinities: Spores of Lycopodi'}!J! sguarrosus seen by the 
author are comparable. Partridge (1971) noted similarities with 
spores of the Lycopodium billarderi varium 3r0 up. 
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Genus Lycopodiumsporites Thiergart ex Delcourt & Sprumont 1955 
Type species: Lycopodiumsporites agathoecus (Potoni~) Thiergart, 1938. 
Remarks: Spores referable to this genus occur rarely but consistently 
in most samples. The three most common species are described in the 
following section. 
Lvcopodiumsporites sp. 1 
(Plate 3 1 figure 8) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete. Amb rounded-
triangular; proximal surf ace smooth, pyramidal, laesurae straight, 
extending to periphery, bordered by low membraneous lips, £.2, l JJm 
high. Distal surface broadly convex, ornamented with a closed, 
irregular reticulum of high (2-3..!lm), narrow (1 JJlll wide), straight-
sided, membranaous muri which enclose polygonal lumina, 4-5.J.l!ll in 
diameter. Muri are raised into a membraneous network, which extends 
£.2. 3pm outwards at equator, giving the appearance of a flange in 
polar compressions. Exine 1-1.5 .um thick. 
Remarks: This species has finer muri and a finer reticulum than 
1· austroclavatidites (Cookson). 1· facetus Dettmann 1963 has 
similar membraneous muri, but differs by having reticulate sculpture 
on both the proximal and distal surfaces. It is similar to Lycopodium 
sp. (fastigatum-volubile group) described by Couper (1953). 
Dimensions: 35 (45) 50 J.llll 
Occurrence: Found in samples frcm Kiandra in low frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: This species resembles spores of Lycopodium 
fastigatum and 1· clavatum. Also resem~les Lycopodium Group IV of 
Harris ( 1955). 
Synonymy 
Lycopodiumsporites sp. 2 
(Plate 4, figure 2) 
1969 Lycopodium sp., Fasola, p.16, Pl.3, figs 6, 7. 
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Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete. Arnb rounded to 
subtriangular, with apices broadly rounded, sides straight to 
convex. Laesurae of trilete mark reach equator. Proximal surface 
smooth, distal surface coarsely reticulate, lumina irregular, poly-
gonal to circular, up to 10,µm wide, enclosed by narrow muri 
.£§!. 0. 5 J.L'll wide, 1 J1IIl high. 
Remarks; This species is similar to 1· austroclavatidites (Cookson) 
but the muri are narrower and lower, so that they do not form such a 
distinct membraneous flange around the equator. The size ranges 
overlap, although 1• austroclavatidites tends to be larger 
(34 (43) 58 Jctll). 
Dimensions: 25 (35) 45 J.lffi, inclusive of ornament (seven specimens 
measured). 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra in low frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with Lycopodium. 
Lycopodiumsporites sp. 3 
(Plate 4, figures 3,4) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete. Amb rounded-
triangular, with straight to convex sides and broadly rounded apices. 
Rays of trilete mark equal t radL1s, bounded by curvaturae, and 
enclosed by membraneous lips. Exine 1 pm thick. Distal surface 
and equator ornamented with a fine, closed reticulum; muri l-2jllll 
high, less than lJJm wide, with knobbly projections at the junctions 
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of the muri, enclosing irregularly shaped polygonal lurnina, 2-4J..llll 
in diameter. 
Remarks: Lycopodiumsporites eminulus Dettmann 1963 has a similar 
size range and structure, but differs in having lumina that are more 
rounded. This species has a finer, fainter reticulum than either of 
the preceding two new species. Most specimens were found as equatorial 
compressions. Specimens from Kiandra were generally larger (40-48,)Jm) 
than those from Cadia (25-38J.llll)• 
Dimensions: 25 (37) 48 pm, including ornament. 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low frequencies 
except in one sample from Cadia, where this species formed 28% of 
total grain count. 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with Lycopodium. 
Genus Rugulatisporites Thomson & Pflug 1953 
Type species: Rugulatisporites guintus Pflug & Thomson in Thomson & 
Pflug, 1953. 
Synonymy 
Rugulatisporites micraulaxus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 4, figure 5) 
1973 Rugulatisporites micraulaxus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, p.250, 
Pl.15, figs 2,3. 
Remarks: This species is very common in some samples from Cadia. 
Most specimens have both f ossulate and foveolate ornament on the distal 
surface, and grana adjacent to the unsculptured area bordering the 
trilete mark. They agree well with those described from the Gippsland 
~sin. 
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Dimensions: 30 (36) 46 Jlm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Cadia, generally in low frequencies, 
except in one sample (112) where it formed 16% of to~al grain count. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Triporopollenites bellus Zone, late 
Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Rugulatisporites mallatus Stover 1973 
(Plate 4, figures 7,8) 
1973 Rugulatisporites mallatus Stover in Stover & Partridge, p.250, 
Pl.15, fig.l. 
Remarks: An ornament of short, discontinuous rugulae with a clavate 
("mushroom-shaped") cross-section distinguishes this species from 
g. trophus Partridge and g. micraulaxus Partridge. These specimens 
are larger than those from the Gippsland Basin (36 (42) 47 J.lffi) but 
are otherwise similar. 
Dimensions: 44 (48) 52 ,µm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lygistepollenites balmei Zone through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zone, middle Paleocene through late Miocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Similar to some spores of living Dicksoniaceae, 
for example Culcita dubia, from Victoria, which have similar clavate 
projections. 
Synonymy 
Rugulatisporites trophus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 4, figure 6) 
1973 Rugulatisporites trophus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, p.250, 
Pl.15, fig.4. 
Remarks: The variable ornament of low, flat-topped rugulae dis-
tinguishes this species from R· mallatus, which has clavate 
and more discontinuous rugulae. 
Dimensions: 46 (52) 60 J.ll1l (13 specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone into 
the lower part of the Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone, middle Eocene 
into early Oligocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus Klukisporites Couper 1958 
Type species (by original designation): Klukisporites variegatus 
Couper, 1958. 
Klukisporites reticulatus sp. nov. 
(Plate 4, figures 9,10) 
Diagnosis; Spore trilete, with triangular amb. Exine 2-3.}Jl1l thick, 
ornamented with a low, irregular reticulum. 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete. Amb triangular, 
with straight to concave sides and rounded, protruding apices, Rays 
of trilete mark almost reach equator; straight, simple, bordered by 
a slightly raised smooth area up to 5 Jllll wide. Exine 2-3 J.l!ll thick, 
ornamented with a reticulum of low muri, 1-3).lm high, l-2J.Un wide, 
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enclosing irregular polygonal lumina, up to 8J..llll in diameter. The 
reticulum is slightly reduced on the proximal surface. 
Holotype: Specimen on slide 023/5 (1044-117), 47J1ID in diameter, 
on Pl. 4, fig. 10. Preserved in distal aspect. Arnb triangular, with 
concave sides and broadly rounded apices. Laesurae almost reach 
equator, straight, 25 JJffi long, bordered by smooth raised area 7 Jllll 
at widest part. Exine 2.5 JJm thick, Sculpture of muri, 3 pn high, 
2 pn wide (wider in places), which form irregular reticulum. Lumina 
irregular-polygonal, 7 J1m in maximum dimension. 
Type Locality: New Chum Hill, Kiandra, Cornishman 1s Claim, 8.B metres 
below top of section. Early Miocene. 
Derivation of Name: From reticulum, Latin, diminutive for net, in 
reference to the delicate nature of the sculpture. 
Remarks: This species has lower muri and larger lumina than J$l!lki-
spori tes lachlanensis Martin, and is larger and lacks the granular 
margo of K· g_ranulomargo Martin. 
Dimensions: 42 (40) 60 J.llll 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Subturma ZONOTRILETES Waltz 1958 
Infraturma AIJRICULATI Schopf emend. Dettmann 1963 
Genus Matonisporites Couper emend. Dettmann 1963 
Type species (by original designation): Matonisporites phlebopteroides 
Couper, 1958. 
Synonymy 
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Matonisporites ornamentalis (Cookson 1947) Partridge 1973 
(Plate 5, figures 1,4) 
1947b Trilites ornamentalis Cookson, pp.136-137, Pl.XVI, figs 63,64. 
1947b Trilites cf. ornamentali~ Cookson, Pl.XVI, fig.65. 
1973 Matonisporites ornamentalis (Cookson) Partridge, Stover & 
Partridge, pp.249-250, Pl.13, figs 3,4. 
Remarks: A wide range of variation in amount and pattern of the distal 
exinal thickening was found in these specimens, Some showed little 
thickening distally and low thickened bands adjacent to the trilete 
mark, whereas other specimens had an elaborate ornament of thickened 
sinuous bands on the distal surface. 
Although this was a common spore species in the present study, it 
has been reported previously only from Kerguelen and the Gippsland Basin. 
Dimensions: 32 (42) 52 .)lm 
Occurrence: found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia, in moderate 
frsquencies, except in one sample from Nine Mile Diggings near Kiandra, 
where it formed 18% of the total grain count. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Tertiary lignites of probable middle 
Miocene age from Kerguelen (Cookson, 1947b); Lower Nothofagidites 
asperus Zone through Triporopollenites bellus Zone, late Eocene 
through Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: This species has been compared with spores of 
the tree fern Dicksonia antarctica Labill. by Duigan & Cookson (1957). 
Genus -""""'-""".:;;.::c Cookson ex Couper 1953 emend. Dettmann 1963 
"""".:::.:::;:..::.;;;.::;. tuberculiformis Cookson 1947, designated by TYPe species: 
Couper, 1953. 
Synonymy 
Trilites tuberculiformis Cookson 1947 
(Plate 5, figure 3) 
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1947b Trilites tuberculiformis Cookson, p.136, Pl.XVI, figs 61,62, 
1967 Trilites tuberculiformis Cookson, Cookson & Cranwell, pp.208-209, 
Pl.3, figs 4,5. 
Remarks: This species was a common spore in samples from Nerriga. In 
size and ornament it conforms to the specimens described from Kerguelen. 
Dimensions: 40 (44) 52 µn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low to moderate 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Ranges: Tertiary lignites of probably middle 
Miocene age from Kerguelen (Cookson, 1947b}. A similar species has 
been reported from Australian Upper Mesozoic deposits (Dettmann, 1963) 
and Miocene deposits in New Zealand (Couper, 1953). Also reported 
from the Lower Tertiary of Chile (Cookson & Cranwell, 1967), 
Botanical Affinities! Some species of the Dicksoniaceae have 
comparable spores, especially Dicksonia sguarrosa (Forst.}, figured 
by Harris (1955). 
Genus Ischyosporites Balme 1957 
Type species (by original designation): Ischyosporites crateris 
Balme, 1957. 
lschyosporites sp. 1 
(Plate 5, figures 2,7,8) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete. Amb triangular, 
with straight sides and broadly rounded apices. Rays of trilete 
mark almost reach equator, straight, bordered by smooth to scabrate 
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area 5-6 J..lffi wide. Exine 2-3 µn thick, ornamented with thin 
muri 2-3 µm high (5 JJm at apices), £!!. 1 JJm thick, forming a foveo-
reticulate ornament on equatorial and distal surfaces. Muri enclosing 
polygonal lumina £!!. 5.JJm in diameter. Valvae prominent. 
Remarks: This species of Ischyosporites has thinner muri than 
previously described Australian species. I. punctatus Cookson & 
Dettmann 1958 and l· gremius Stover 1973 have thicker muri and more 
rounded lumina, but are similar in size. An aberrant "quadrilete" 
form is also illustrated. 
Dimensions: 44 (59) 70 .}JITI 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia in low 
frequencies, except in one sample from Cadia (116), where it formed 
14% of total grain count. 
3otanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Ischyosporites sp. 2 
(Plate 6, figure 1) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, trilete. Amb triangular, 
with straight sides and rounded apices. Rays of trilete mark almost 
reach equator, straight, bordered by a smooth to punctate area 2-4).l!ll 
wide. Exine £!!. 3 ,µm thick, 5 Jllll thick at apices, ornamented with a 
reticulum of muri 2~4 JJffi wide, _£2; 5 J.lm high, enclosing irregularly 
shaped, rounded and rounded-polygonal l umina 2-3 )Jm wide. Val vae not 
prominent. 
Remarks: This species has a coarser ornament, thicker muri, less 
prominent valvae, and more rounded and irregular lumina than 
Ischyosporites sp. 1. The lumina are smaller in relation to thickness 
of muri than in l· crateris Balme and l· gremius Stover. l· punctatus 
Cookson & Dettmann has more circular to elliptical lumina than 
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this species. 
Dimensions: 49 ('.>8) 66 J.U11 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Infraturma TRICRASSATI Dettmann 1963 
Genus Gleicheniidites Ross ex Delcourt & Sprumont 1955 
emend. Dettmann 1963 
Type speciesi Gleicheniidites senonicus Ross 1949, designated by 
Delcourt & Sprurnont, 1955. 
Synonymy 
Gleicheniidites circinidites (Cookson 1953) Dettmann 1963 
(Plate 5, figures 5,6) 
1953b Gleichenia cercinidites Cookson, p.464, Pl.l, figs 5,6. 
1957 Gleichenia cf. Q. cercinidites Cookson, Balme, p.23, Pl.3, 
figs 42-44. 
1963 Gleicheniidites cf. Q. cercinidites (Cookson) Dettmann, p.65, 
Pl.XIII, figs 6-10. 
1965a Gleicheniidites circinidites (Cookson) Harris, p.82, Pl.25, 
fig.17. 
1973a Gleichenia circinidites Cookson, Martin, p.6, fig.9. 
Remarks: These specimens conform with previous descriptions of the 
species. It was found consistently but not abundantly in most samples, 
but comprised more than half the total grain count in a few samples of 
ligneous clay from Kiandra. 
Dimensions: 28 (35) 44 µn 
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Occurrence: Found in some samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia in 
low frequencies, except for three samples from Kiandra, where this 
species formed 47, 13, and 46% of the assemblage counted. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Cookson (1953b) reported this species 
from various deposits of Tertiary age, and also reported finding 
pinnules of Gleichenia circinata at several levels at Yallourn. 
Harris (1965a) reported it from Paleocene deposits in Victoria, and 
Martin (1973a) has found it in ?IJpper Pliocene sediments in New South 
Wales. Also reported from Upper Jurassic and Cretaceous deposits in 
Australia (l3alme, 1957; Dettmann, 1963) and Lower Cretaceous to Recent 
deposits in New Zealand (Couper, 1953). 
Botanical Affinities: With the Gleicheniaceae, especially spores 
belonging to Gleichenia circinata Swartz (Cookson, 1953a). 
Genus Clavifera Bolkovitina 1966 
Type species (by original designation): Glavifera triplex (Bolk0 vitina) 
Bolkovitina, 1966. 
Clavifera triplex (Bolkovitina) Bolkovitina 1966 
(Plate 6, figure 4) 
For synonymy see Dettmann & Playford, 1968; Kemp, 1970. 
1973 Clavifera triplex (Bolkovitina) Bolkovitina, Archangelsky, 
pp.348-350, Pl.II, figs 4-6. 
Remarks: This species is reported to intergrade with species of 
Gleicheniidites. However, specimens seen in these samples can be 
distinguished from g. circinata by the thickenings in the equatorial 
radial region, in addition to the interradial crassitudes, and no 
forms intermediate with g. circinata were seen. 
Dimensions: 30 (38) 44 .).Jrn {seven specimens measured) 
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Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Reported from various Cretaceous 
deposits in eastern Australia, USSR, Germany, and Britain (Dettmann & 
Playford, 1968; Kemp, 1970). Also reported from deposits of 
Paleocene age from Argentina and Ninetyeast Ridge (Archangelsky, 1973; 
Harris, 1974). 
Botanical Affinities: With the Gleicheniaceae, for example, 
Gleichenia microphylla, which is similar in morphology but psilate. 
Infraturma CINGIJLATI Potoni~ & Klaus emend. Dettmann 1963 
Genus Cingutriletes Pierce 1961 emend. Dettmann 1963 
Type species: Cingutriletes congruens Pierce, 1961. 
Cingutriletes clavus (Balme 1957) Dettmann 1963 
(Plate 6, figures 2,3) 
For synonymy to 1963 1 see Dettmann, 1963, p.69. 
1965a Cingutriletes clavus (Balme) Dettmann, Harris, p.82, Pl.25, 
fig.18. 
Remarks: A few cingulate sphagnoid spores were found in samples from 
Kiandra. These spores have been placed in a species erected by Balme 
(1957) as Sphagnites clavus, later transferred by Dettmann to 
Cingutr iletes. 
Dimensions: 24 (26) 34 J.lffi (nine specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Reported from Jurassic, Cretaceous, 
and Tertiary deposits in Australia (Dettmann, 1963). 
Botanical Affiniti~s: With the Sphagnaceae. 
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Genus Cyatheacidites Cookson 1947 emend. Partridge 1973 
Type species: Cyatheacidites annulatus Cookson 1947, designated by 
Potoni~, 1956. 
Synonymy 
Cyatheacidites annulatus Cookson 1947 
(Plate 6, figures 5,6) 
1947b Trilites (Cyatheacidites) annulata Cookson, p.136, Pl.XV, 
figs 53-55. 
1957 Cyathea annulata (Cookson), Cookson, p.45, pl.9, figs 4,5. 
1967 Cyatheacidites annulatus Cookson, Cookson & Cranwell, p.208, 
Pl .3, figs 7 ,s. 
1969 Cyatheacidites annulatus Cookson, Fasola, p.12, Pl.2, fig.3. 
1973 Cyatheacidites annulatus Cookson, Stover & Partridge, p.247, 
Pl .13, figs 5,6. 
1973b Cyatheacidites annul a ta Cookson, Martin, p.51, Pl.l, figs 1-3. 
Remarks: This very distinctive spore occurs commonly in some samples 
from Kiandra. Almost all specimens were polar compressions, with 
smooth to gently undulate margins, and definite verrucate projections, 
as well as grana, on the proximal surface. These specimens were larger 
than those from the Gippsland Basin (35 (56) 65 Jllll). 
This is one of the few species with published Tertiary fossil 
records from South America as well as Australia and Kerguelen. 
Dimensions: 53 (65) 87 J.lffl 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Ran~e: Reported from Tertiary lignites of 
probable middle Miocene age from Kerguelen and Tertiary deposits of 
various ages in Australia (Cookson, 1947b; 1957}. Proteacidites 
tuberculatus Zone through Triporopollenites bellus Zone, early 
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Oligocene through Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 
1973). Harris (1971) considers the appearance of c. annulatus to 
indicate a Miocene or younger age, and has used it as the nominate 
species for a zonule extending to middle Miocene, or the first 
appearance of Acacia pollen. Also reported from the Pliocene of 
Queensland (Cookson, 1957) and New South Wales (Martin, 1973b), Eocene 
of Chile (Cookson & Granwell, 1967; Fasola, 1969), and Paleocene of 
Argentina (Archangelsky, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: This species has been compared with the living 
Central and South American fern Lophosgria guadripinnata (Gmelin) 
Christensen (Erdtman, 1957; 1958). Lophosoria is an isolated relict 
genus previously included in the Cyatheaceae, but now referred to a 
special family, the Protocyatheaceae (Erdtman, 1958). The present 
range extends from Mexico to parts of Patagonia, Chile, and the Juan 
Fernandes :slands (Skottsberg, in Cookson & Cranwell, 1967). 
Turma MONOLETES Ibrahim 1933 
Subturma AZONOMONOLETES Luber 1935 
Infraturma LAEVIGATOMONOLETI Dybova & Jachowicz 1957 
Genus Laevigatosporites (Ibrahim) Schopf, Wilson, & Bentall 1944 
Type species (by original designation); Laevigatosporites vulgaris 
(Ibrahim) Ibrahim, 1933. 
Remarks: Smooth monolete spores, here referred to the species 1• ovatus 
and 1• major, were abundant in almost all the samples studied. 
Morphologically these two species are similar, and distinction between 
them is made on the basis of size ranges. These two form species 
probably include spores which originally had fragile, thin perispores 
which have not been preserved, as well as spores that are psilate. 
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Laevigatosporites ovatus Wilson & Webster 1946 
(Plate 6, figure 7) 
For synonymy to 1963 1 see Dettmann, 1963, p.86. 
1965a Laevigatosporites ovatus Wilson & Webster, Harris, p.83, Pl.241 fig.2. 
1973a Laevigatosporites ovatus Wilson & Webster, Martin, p.13, fig.50. 
Remarks: This species is common in some, and present in most samples 
from all three localities. 
Dimensions: 26 (30) 37 .µmin length x 15-26;.nn in width 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia in low 
to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Widely reported from Upper Mesozoic and 
Tertiary sediments in Australia, and spores similar to this species are 
known from Devonian to Recent and are common throughout the world. 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with the Schizaeaceceae and the 
Blechnoideae (Harris, 1955). Martin (1973a) notes that this species 
resembles a number of genera - Thelypteris, Asplenium, Athyriurn, 
Aspidium, and Blechnum, all of which either have smooth spores or 
shed perispores easily to leave the spore completely smooth. 
Laevigatosporites major (Cookson)'Krutzsch 1959 
(Plate 6, figure 8) 
Synonymy 
1947b Mono lites major Cookson, p.135, Pl.15, fig.56. 
1959 Laevi9atos2orites major (Cookson) Krutzsch, p.195. 
1965a Laevi9atos2orites major (Cookson) Harris, p.83, Pl.24, 
1968 Laevi9atos2orites major (Cookson) Dettmann & Playford, 
fig.2. 
1974 Laevigatosporites major Cookson, Harris, Pl.l, fig.l. 
fig .1. 
p.82, Pl .B, 
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Remarks: The large size distinguishes this species from 1.• ovatus. 
To date, this species has been reported only from Upper Cretaceous 
and Tertiary deposits. 
Dimensions: 45 (48) 60 J1fTl in length x 28-42 ,pm in width. 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Reported from Paleocene deposits in 
Victoria (Harris, 1965a), and middle Miocene lignites from Kerguelen 
(Cookson, 1947b). Infrequent in Upper Cretaceous deposits in 
eastern Australia (Dettmann & Playford, 1968). Harris (1974) has 
recorded 1.· major and 1· ovatus in Paleocene sediments from 
Ninetyeast Ridge. 
Botanical Affinities: Harris (1965a) has suggested affinities with 
spores of Schizaea fistulosa Labill. 
Infraturma S:::ULPTATOMONOLETI Dybov~ & Jachowicz 1957 
Genus Polvpodiisporites Potoni~ 1933 emend. Khan & Martin 1971 
Type species: Polvpodiisporites favus Potoni~ & Gelletich 1933, 
designated by Potoni~, 1956. 
Remarks: The suggestion by Khan & Martin (1971) that the three form 
genera Polvpodiisporites, Polvpodiidites, and Verrucatosporites, be 
combined into the single fonn genus Polypodiisporites, is accepted 
here. The variations in ornament of species within each of these 
genera seem to encompass a wider spectrum than differences between 
the genera themselves. Therefore, monolete spores with verrucae or 
similar sculpture, the arrangement of which forms a negative reticulum, 
have been included within this genus. 
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Polvpodiisporites speciosus (Harris 1965) comb. nov. 
(Plate 6, figure 9) 
Synonymy 
1965a Verrucatosporites speci~ Harris, pp.83-84, Pl,24, figs 8-10. 
Remarks: This species has been ,assigned to the genus Polypodiisporites, 
following the suggestion of Khan & Martin (1971). Although very few 
specimens were found, they are similar in size and ornament to those 
described from the Paleocene of Victoria. 
Dimensions: 40 (42) 44 JJlll in length (five specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Re~orted Stratigraphic Range: Common in lower Tertiary sediments of 
southern Australia (Harris, 1965a). 
Botanical Affinities: Harris (1965a) has compared E• speciosus with 
spores of the living genus Microsorium Link. Spores of Microsorium 
diversifolium have similar size and ornament, and Davallia pyxidata 
also has similar size and coarsely verrucate sculpture. 
Polypodiisporites sp. 1 
(Plate 7, figure 2) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, monolete, bilateral. 
Concavo-convex to plane-convex in lateral view, elliptical in 
equatorial view. Margin undulate. Laesura equal to ,! to i length 
• 
of spore, simple and slit-like. Exine 2JJ!ll thick, ornamented with 
VErrucae with incised fossulae, forming a negative reticulum. 
Verrucae up to 6pm in diameter, 2J1ffi high, irregularly polygonal 
in plan view, flattened at the apices, rarely anastomosing. Size of 
verrucae generally uniform in any one area, but size diminishes 
toward laesura, decreasing to grana l-2)lm in diameter close to suture. 
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Fossulae narrow (0.5 ,µrn), incised less than l µ:n. 
Remarks: S€veral species of Polypodiisporites have been described 
from Australian Tertiary sediments. Polypodiidites sp. Martin 1973 
has lophae which decrease in size towards the suture, and is similar 
in size. Polypodiisporites speciosus (Harris) has larger, more widely 
spaced verrucae. Polypodiisporites sp. Hekel 1972 differs by having 
a radial arrangement of elongated verrucae towards the suture, whereas 
this species has a reduction in size of ornament. Of the species 
described by Krutzsch (1967) in his Atlas, Verrucatosporites ruqufavus 
is most similar to this species. It differs in having verrucae that 
are more radially elongate, whereas in this species the verrucae are 
generally more rounded. Polypodiisporites sp. 2 has smaller, more 
uniform verrucae that only decrease slightly in size towards the suture. 
Dimensions: 38 (51) 63 JJffi in length x 29 (32) 37 JJffi in width 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low to 
moderate frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: With spores of some living species of Polypodium, 
Microsorium, and Davallia. 
Polypodiisporites sp. 2 
(Plate 7, figure 1) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, monolete, bilateral. Plano-
convex in lateral view, elliptical in equatorial view. Exine thick, 
3.}Jlll ornamented with circular to elliptical, closely spaced verrucae, 
forming a negative reticulum. Fossulae incised, .92. lJ.lm wide. 
Verrucae 4-6 .}Jm wide, generally of uniform size, becoming" slightly 
smaller towards suture. 
Remarks: This species was fairly common in samples from Nerriga. It 
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differs from the preceding two species in having a generally uniform 
ornament of closely spaced verrucae. 
Dimensions: 40 (52) 62 J.lffi in length x 30-50 µn in width 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with the Polypodiaceae, 
Genus Reticuloidosporites Pflug 1953 
' Type species: Reticuloidosporites dentatus (Pflug) Pflug, 1953. 
Reticuloidosporites escharus Partridge 1971 (ms name) 
(Plate 6, figure 10) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, monolete, bilateral. 
Concav0 -convex to plano-convex in lateral view, elliptical in 
equatorial view. Laesura straight, extending almost the entire 
length of spore. Exine 2-3 J.ll1l thick, ornamented with verrucae, 
1-4 pm wide, 2.5-2.8 ,,um high, in places coalescing to form short 
sinuous muri. 
Remarks: These specimens appear very similar in size and morphology 
to those described by Partridge from the onshore Gippsland Basin. 
The unusual ornament and undulating outline distinguish this species 
from other monolete spores. 
Dimensions: 29 (35) 50 µn in length x 23-27 µn in width 
(13 specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Partridge (1971) reported this species 
as rare to present in Eocene, rare to common in Oligocene-Miocene 
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deposits in the Gippsland Basin. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus Microfoveolatosporis Krutzsch 1959 
Type species (by original designation): Microfoveolatosporis pseudo-
dentatus Krutzsch, 1959. 
Microfoveolatosporis sp. 1 
(Plate 7, figure 4) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, monolete, bilateral. 
Concavo-convex to plano-convex in lateral view, oval to broadly 
rounded in equatorial view. Laesura equal to t length of spore. 
Exine 2-2.5 J1ffi thick, two-layered, layers of equal thickness, 
ornamented with small pits E2_ 1 J1ffi wide, about l-2j1ffi apart, forming 
a foveo-microreticulate ornament. 
Remarks: These specimens are not as deeply pitted as Schizaea 
punctata Cookson (1957), and do not resemble any other previously 
described species of the genus. 
Dimensions: 40 (55) 84 J1ffi x 37-75 J1ffi (12 specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with the Schizaeaceae. 
Microfoveolatosporis sp. 2 
(Plate 7, figure 3) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, monolete, bilateral. Plano-
convex in lateral view, elliptical in equatorial view. Laesura equal 
tot length of grain. Exine 1.5 µm thick, with foveo-reticulate 
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ornament, lumina 1-2 pm wide, polygonal, decreasing slightly towards 
laesura. Intervening muri less than 1 pm wide. 
Remarks: This fairly small monolete spore was found in samples from 
Nerriga. It is much smaller than M· sp. 1, and has foveolae that are 
more irregular in shape. 
Dimensions: 26, 27, and 30 J1ffi in length, 23pm in width (one 
measurement) (Three specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rar&. 
Botanical Affinities: Probably comparable with spores of Schizaea. 
Genus Echinospori~ Krutzsch 1967 
Type species (by original designation): Echinosporis echinatus 
Krutzsch, 1967. 
Echinosporis sp. 
(Plate 7, figure 6) 
Description: Miospore free, anisopolar, monolete, bilateral. 
Concave-convex to plano-convex in lateral view, round to elliptical 
in equatorial view. Laesura equal to 2/3 length of spore. Exine 
thin, 0.5JJffi, scabrate, ornamented with scattered conical spines and 
baculae, 2-4 pm high, ~ 2 Jlffi wide at base, tapering to a blunt tip. 
Remarks: This rare monolete species has a distinctive ornament of 
blunt conical spines, and is unlike any previously described species 
from Australian Tertiary deposits. 
Dimensions: 23 (26) 36 Jlffi in length, 22-32 )Jm in width 
(four specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. Rare, 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus Peromonolites Couper 1953 
Type species (by original designation)i Peromonolites bowenii 
Couper, 1953. 
Synonymy 
Peromonolites densus Harris 1965 
(Plate 7, figures 5,9) 
1965a Peromonolites densus Harris, p.84, Pl.24, figs 3-5. 
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1973 Peromonolites densus Harris, Stover & Evans, Pl.2, fig.7. 
1973 Peromonolites densus Harris, Stover & Partridge, p.251 (not 
illustrated). 
Remarks: This species is common in some samples. The thickness of 
the perispore is variable, and specimens with both thick and thin 
finely wrinkled perispores are illustrated. 
Dimensions: 33 (43) 62 ,}Jlll in length x 20 (22) 27 ,All11 in width 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lygistepollenites balmei Zone through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zone, middle Paleocene through Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973), Harris (1965a) 
reported it from the Paleocene of Victoria, and later (1974) from 
Paleocene sediments on Ninetyeast Ridge. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Peromonolites vellosus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 7, figures 7,8) 
1973 Per0monolites vellosus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
pp.251-252, Pl.15, fig.6; Pl.16, fig.l. 
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Remarks: These specimens are very similar to those described from 
the Gippsland Basin. At times it was difficult to distinguish a 
"furry, mat-like" texture of the perispore from specimens of 
R• densus with a thick, finely wrinkled perispore. 
Dimensions: 37 (47) 52 .fJrn in length, 20-42J.llll in width 
(six specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lygistepollenites balmei Zone through 
Triporopolleni tes bell us Zone, middle Paleocene to late Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Order FILICALES 
Family DENNSTAEDTIACEAE 
Genus Hyoolepis 
Synonymy 
Hypolepis spinysporis Martin 1973 
(Plate 7, figures 10, 11) 
1973a Hypolepis spinysporis Martin, p.8, figs 23,24. 
Remarks: The spines on this species are variable in both density 
and dimensions, possibly in some cases as a result of corrosion. 
Martin (1973a) has noted a similar variability in her specimens. 
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Dimensions: 27 (31) 39 )Jm in length x 17 (21) 22 µn in width 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra (rare) and Cadia (rare to 
common). 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Rare in ?Upper Pliocene deposits 
in New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Jotanical Affinities: Martin (1973a) has compared this species with 
spores of Hypolepis !fil!.~lleri N.A. Wakef. and!.!.· tenuifolia Bernh. 
Spores of !.!.· tenuifolia seen by the author are similar. 
Anteturma POLLENITES Potonie 1931 
Turma SAo:;ITES Erdtman 1947 ex Potoni~ 1958 
Subturma DISACCITES Cookson 1947 ex Potoni~ 1958 
Genus Podocaroidites Cookson ex Couper 1953 emend. 
Type species: Podocarpidites ellipticus Cookson 1947, designated by 
Couper, 1953. 
Remarks: The genus Podocarpidites was proposed by Cookson (1947b, 
p.131) for fossil pollen grains of podocarpaceous affinities with 
two air sacs. Couper (1953, p.35) emended Cookson's original diagnosis 
to include pollen with more than two air sacs. It appears that this 
genus is in need of revision, with a more precise array of form 
species to accommodate the diversity of bisaccate grains seen in 
Tertiary assemblages. In the course of this study, nLUT,erous bisaccate 
grains assignable to this genus were seen, especially in samples from 
Kiandra, but they were difficult to place in already described species. 
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As single species of living podocarps can vary considerably in both 
grain size and relative grain proportions within and between populations 
of single species (Martin, 1959), a wide range of variation was allowed 
for in each of the fossil species included here. Statistical analyses 
may be needed to help place these grains into discrete form taxa. One 
distinctive type, distinguished generally by size from all other 
bisaccate podocarpaceous grains in these samples, has been included in 
this section as Podocarpidites sp.; all other bisaccate grains 
referable to this genus have been treated simply as Podocarpidites 
undifferentiated. 
Podocarpidites ellipticus Cookson 1947 
(Plate 8, figure l; Plate 9, figure 2) 
For synonymy to 1965, see Harris, 1965a, p.85. 
1973a Podocarpus elliptica (Cookson), Martin, p.15, figs 59,60. 
Remarks: This species was the most common saccate grain found. It 
occurs in almost all samples from all three localities, and has been 
widely reported from Mesozoic and Tertiary deposits throughout 
Australia. 
Dimensions: corpus width 24 (29) 34 
.um corpus height 22 (29) 
total width 38 (49) 60 pn total height 23 (32) 
38 
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Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia in low 
to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Widely reported from Mesozoic and 
Tertiary deposits in Australia (Balme, 1957; Dettmann, 1963; Harris, 
l965a; 1965b; Martin, 1973a; Hos, 1975). Also occurs in Paleocene 
deposits from Ninetyeast Ridge (Harris, 1974), lignites of middle 
Miocene age from Kerguelen (Cookson, 1947b), and Mesozoic and Tertiary 
deposits from ~ew Zealand (Couper, 1953; 1960). 
pn 
.pn 
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Botanical Affinities: Resembles several species of Podocarpus, and 
also Dacrydium laxifolillill Hook. £., which is described in Cranwell, 1940. 
Podocarpidites marwickii Couper 1953 
(Plate 8, figures 2,3) 
Synonymy 
1953 Podocarpidites marwickii Couper, p.36, Pl.4, fig.39. 
1960 Podocarpidites marwickii Couper, Couper, p.45, Pl.4, figs 10,11. 
Remarks: The large, rather delicate sacci patterned with an incomplete 
reticulum and the fine pattern on the corpus are similar to Couper's 
species. The sacci are commonly wrinkled and distorted, and appear 
fragile. These grains are easily distinguished from other bisaccate 
grains found in these samples. This species is more abundant in 
samples from Kiandra than in those from Nerriga and Cadia. 
Dimensions: corpus width 32-44 pm corpus height 36-39 .pm 
total width 50-70 pm saccus height 25-44 µ:n 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Occurrence: Couper gives the range of this 
species in New Zealand as Lower Cretaceous to Lower Oligocene (1953) 
and later (1960) as Lower Cretaceous to Upper Eocene. 
Botanical Affinities: With the Podocarpaceae. 
Podocarpidites cf. E· multesimus (Bolkovitina) Pocock 1963 
(Plate 8, figure 4) 
Synonymy 
1963 Podocarpidite~ cf. E· multesimus (Bolkovitina) Pocock, Dettmann, 
p.103, Pl.XXV, figs 13-16. 
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Remarks: Several bisaccate grains with large sacci in relation to 
corpus size, comparable top_. multesimus, were found in samples from 
Kiandra. They are smaller but otherwise similar to the specimens 
described by Dettmann (1963). 
Dimensions: corpus width 30 (35) 40µm corpus height 30 (35) 44Jlm 
total width 50 ( 61) 72 jlm saccus height 38-52 jlm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Similar grains are infrequent in Upper 
Mesozoic deposits of southeastern Australia (Dettmann, 1963). 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with the Podocarpaceae. 
Podocarpidhtes sp. 
(Plate 8, figure 5; Plate 9, figure 2) 
Description: Grain free, anisopolar, bilateral, bisaccate. Corpus 
subcircular to elliptical in polar view, furrow well-defined, smooth. 
Rest of corpus finely reticulate, units of reticulum 1-1.5 pm. 
Exine of corpus two-layered, 2 pm thick, appears spongy, inner 
layer slightly thicker than outer layer. Sacci large, coarsely 
reticulate, distally pendant. 
Remarks: This large bisaccate grain was fairly common in several 
samples from Kiandra, and was found in most samples from Kiandra 
and Cadia. A few grains were found from Nerriga. 
Podocarpidites major Couper 1953 is similar in size and outline, 
but has a finer more delicate reticulum on the sacci, and a coarser 
sculpture on the proximal cap. It is reported from the Jurassic of 
New Zealand. 
Dimensions: corpus width 30 (40) 50 pm corpus height 32 (44) 55J.lm 
total width 60 (73) 85 pm corpus depth 38 J.!m 
(one specimen) 
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Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequet1cies. 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with the Podocarpaceae. 
Genus Lygistepollenites Stover & Evans 1973 
Type species: Lygistepollenites balmei (Cookson), designated by 
Stover & Evans, 1973. 
Remarks: Stover & Evans (1973, pp.63-64) proposed the genus Lygiste-
£ollenites for saccate pollen species previously assigned to Dacrydiumite~ 
by Cookson (1956) which lack proximal protuberances between the corpus 
and proximal roots of the sacci. They have retained the generic name 
Phyllocladidites Cookson ex Couper 1953 emend. for pollen types such as 
Phyllocladidites mawsonii Cookson which have these localized thickenings 
(fuller mention of this will be made later). Much confusion has 
surrounded the nomenclature of this group of species, and Stover & Evans 
give a full account of the events surrounding this nomenclatural muddle. 
-Lygistepollenhes flori!).ii (Cookson & Pike) Stover & Evans 1973 
(Plate 8, figures 6,7; Plate 9, figure 4) 
Synonymy 
l953b Dacrydiumites florinii Cookson & Pike, p.479, Pl.3, figs 20-35. 
1965a Dacrydiumites florini~ Cookson & Pike, Harris, p.87, Pl.26, fig.18. 
1968 Dacrydiumi tes fiorinii Cookson & Pike, Dettmann & Playford, p .83, 
Pl.8, fig.3. 
i973a Dacrygiuqi florinii (Cookson & Pike), Martin, pp.14-15, figs 57,58. 
1973 Lygistepollenites florinii (Cookson & Pike), Stover & Partridge, 
p.252. 
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Remarks: Specimens of Lygistepollenites florinii exhibit considerable 
morphological variation. Most grains are bisaccate, but in some 
specimens the sacci may coalesce to form a continuous "frill" and 
appear monosaccate, and occasionally trisaccate forms are seen. The 
three types illustrated show the range of variation in this species. 
Cookson & Pike (1953b) note that the range of variation seen in this 
fossil species may indicate the presence of more than one natural 
species of Dacrydium, but they also remark that they found a wide 
range of variation in bladder development in the living species 
D. cupressinum, and a wide range of size in Q• elatum. 
This species was present in almost all samples. 
Dimensions: 36-65 Jll11 x 20-32 ).lm, overall dimensions 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lygistepollenites balmei Zone through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zone, middle Paleocene through Miocene, in 
the 8ippsland Basin. Uncommon in Upper Cretaceous deposits in south-
eastern Australia (Dettmann & Playford, 1968). Also reported from 
various Tertiary deposits in New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, 
South Australia, and Western Australia (Cookson & Pike, 1953b; Martin, 
1973a). Also found in Oligocene deposits in the Ross Sea, 
Antarctica (Kemp, 1975). 
Botanical Affinities: Similar to pollen of living species of Dacrydium 
group B, which includes Q• araucarioides Brong. & Gris., Q• balansae 
Brong. & Gris., Q. beccarii Parl., Q• cupressinum Sol., Q• elatum Wall., 
Q• gibbsiae Stapf., Q• lycopodioides Brong. & Gris., and Q• novoguineese 
Gibbs (Cookson & Pike, 1953b). Specimens with the sacci united into a 
continuous vesiculate frill resemble Q• guillauminii, found in New 
Caledonia, and D. araucarioides. 
Genus Parvisaccites Couper 1958 
Type species (by original designation): Parvisaccites radiatus 
Couper, 1958. 
Synonymy 
Parvisaccites catastus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 8, figures 8,9) 
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1973 Parvisaccites catastus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, p.252, 
Pl.16, figs 5,6. 
Remarks: This species was more common in samples from Kiandra than 
in those from Nerriga. The small size of the sacci relative to the 
corpus, and the slightly radial pattern and rounded outline of the 
sacci, readily distinguish this from other bisaccate grains in these 
samples. 
Dimensions: 29 and 30 ,um total height x 42 and 45 ,µm total width 
(two specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper part of ~stepollenites balmei 
Zone into basal part of Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone, late Paleocene 
into early Oligocene, in the Gippsland Basin. 
Botanical Affinities: Partridge (1971) suggested affinity with pollen 
of Dacrydium bidwillii Hook. f. 
Genus Alispo~ Daugherty 1941 emend. Jansonius 1971 
Type species (by original designation): Alisporites opii Daugherty, 1941. 
Remarks: Jansonius (1971) has recently emended the generic diagnosis 
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of Alisporite~ based on study and re-description of the holotype of 
A. opii Daugherty. As emended, the new generic diagnosis includes 
the following features: cappa not strongly thickened, but clearly 
differentiated from sacci; sacci proximally attached in equatorial 
region, but distally more or less strongly overlapping the central 
part; distal bases of sacci not clearly marked, enclosing a 
cappula that reaches towards the equator; on distal side a generally 
narrow exinal sulcus is reflected by nexinal folds parallel to and 
approximately underlying the distal bases of the sacci; sacci not 
strongly distally pendant, with fine reticulation. This emendation 
has defined the genus with greater precision, a task certainly 
warranted for most bisaccate genera at the present time. 
Alisporites grandis (Cookson) Dettmann 1963 
(Plate 9, figure 1) 
For synonymy to 1963, see Dettmann, 1963, p.102. 
Re.marks: Few specimens of this distinctive bisaccate species were 
found, and they are much smaller than specimens of Alisporites 
grandis studied by Dettmann (1963) and Cookson (1954b). Dettmann 
gives overall dimensions of 78 (102) 136 JJJrt x 56 (73) 97 .}Jm, 
so that these specimens are just within the minima of her size 
ranges. Except for size, these grains appear similar to those 
described from Upper Mesozoic deposits in Australia. 
This species is clearly distinct from other bisaccate grains 
found in these samples. The sacci are attached along the full 
height of the corpus, are not strongly distally pendant, and 
are finely reticulate. 7he size of the reticulum becomes finer 
towards the bases of the sacci. The margins of the corpus are 
poorly defined, and the surface is finely reticulate-granulate; 
size of ornament becomes coarser towards the sacci~ In most 
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specimens the furrow was clearly defined, although in a few the 
margins to che sulcus appeared irregular and gradational, rather 
-chan distinct. 
Dimensions: 36 (43) 5!) pm x 37 (46) 80 Jlm total height x 
total width 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper Mesozoic deposits in both 
eastern and Western Australia (Dettmann, 1963; Balme, 1957). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus Phyllocladidites Cookson ex Couper 1953 
Type species: Phylloclaoidi -ces mawsonii Cookson 1947, designated by 
Couper, 1953. 
Remarks: For a full synonymy and discussion of -che genus, see Stover & 
Evans (1972, p.62). They have emended the genus to include only 
bisaccace grains referable to Phyllocladus wi-ch proximal exinal 
thickenings. 
Synonymy 
Phyllocladidites mawsonii Cookson ex Couper 1953 
(Plate 9, figures 5,6) 
1947b Phyllocladidites mawsonii Cookson, p.133, Pl.14, figs 22-28. 
1953a Dacrydiumices mawsonii Cookson, p.66, Pl.l, figs 9-26. 
1933b Dacrydiumites 'lli!.l:!sonii Cookson, p.465, Pl.l, fig.10. 
1953 Phyllocladidites mawsonii Cookson, Couper, p.38, Pl.9, fig.135. 
1957 Dacrydium ~awsonii Cookson, p.53 (addendum). 
1960 Dacrydiumite'§_ r:.awsonii (Cookson) Couper, p.43, Pl.3, figs 7-8. 
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1965a Phyllocladidites mawsonii Cookson, Harris, p.86, Pl.26, figs 13-15. 
1967 Phyllocladidites mawsonii Cookson, Cookson & Cranwell, p.209, Pl.3, 
fig.10. 
1968 Phyllocladidites mawsonii Cookson, Dettmann & Playford, pp.83-84, 
Pl.8, fig.4. 
1969 Phyllocl~didites mawsonii Cookson, Fasola, p.18, Pl.4, figs 1-4. 
1973 Phyllocladidites mawsonii Cookson, Stover & Partridge, p.252 
(not illustrated). 
Remarks: Although this is one of the few species reported by Cookson 
from Kiandra (in Gill & Sharp, 1957), very few specimens were found in 
the present study. This is even more surprising when one realizes that 
she described very few taxa in an extremely rich assemblage. However, 
repeated searches through strew slides and new preparations still did 
not produce additional specimens of E· mawsonii. Partridge (1971) noted 
that this species was very abundant in coals, but less so in the 
adjacent elastic sediments in the Gippsland Basin, and therefore plants 
that produced ~· mawsonii may have been part of the coal-producing 
flora. Few good pollen preparations were obtained from the lignitic 
layers at Kiandra, and these did not contain E• mawsonii. 
Therefore, one must assume that either grains of E· mawsonii 
occurred in very stratigraphically localized assemblages, which is 
unusual, or the few grains found were transported from some distance, 
and the plants producing E· mawsonii were not represented in the flora 
growing in the vicinity of Kiandra at that time. 
Dimensions: 30 x 24-27 ,µm (three specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Nothofagidites senectus through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zones, Late Cretaceous (Senonian) through 
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Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin. Also found in Upper Cretaceous 
deposits in southeastern Australia (Dettmann & Playford, 1968), 
various Tertiary deposits throughout southern Australia (Cookson, 
1953a; Hos, 1975), and also Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary deposits 
from Antarctica and South America (Cookson & ~ranwell, 1967; Cranwell, 
1964; Fasola, 1969). Couper (1960) gives its range in New Zealand 
as Lower Senonian to Upper Eocene. 
Botanical Affinities: Similar to pollen of the Tasmanian species 
Dacrydiurn franklinii Hook. f ., which has similar proximal thickenings. 
Genus Phyllocladus Rich. 
(Plate 10, figure 5) 
Phyllocladus palaeogenicus Cookson & Pike 1954 
Synonymy 
1954a Phyllocladus palaeogenicus Cookson & Pike, pp.63-64, Pl.2, figs 1-6. 
1960 Phyllocladus sp. Couper, p.44, Pl.4, fig.5. 
1965a ?Phyllocladidite~ palaeogenicus (Cookson), Harris, p.86, Pl.26, 
fig.19. 
Remarks: This species cannot be accommodated in the genus Phyllo-
cladidi tes as emended by Stover & Evans 1973, as it lacks the proximal 
exinal thickenings found in species such as E• !!@!!Sonii. At the 
present time there appears to be no form genus to accommodate this 
species, so it is therefore retained in Phyllocladus. There are few 
reports of this fossil species from Australian Tertiary deposits 
since the original work of Cookson & Pike (l954a), although it occurs 
consistently in most samples from Kiandra, and rarely in samples 
from Cadia and Nerriga. 
Both bisaccate and trisaccate grains conformable with 
P. palaeogenicus were found, although Cookson & Pike make no ~ention 
of findir.g trisaccate forms. Cranwell (1940), in describing the 
pollen of living New Zealand conifers, notes that the pollen of 
Phyllocl~ glauca Carr. is rarely trisaccate, and it is not 
certain from her descriptions of £.· trichomanoides Don. and 
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£.• alpinus Hook. f., the other two species of Phyllocladus found in 
New Zealand, whether these occur with trisaccate as well as bisaccate 
grains. Most grains found were unexpanded. 
Dimensions: 14-34 x 25-48 JJJll 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Throu~hout the Tertiary of the 
Gippsland Basin (Partridge, 1971), Paleocene of Victoria (Har1is, 
1965a), and various deposits of Tertiary age from southeastern 
Australia (Cookson & Pike, 1954a). Also Upper Eocene to present 
in New Zealand (Couper, 1960), and Paleocene of Ninetyeast Ridge 
(Harris, 1974). 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with Phyllocladus. Both Cookson & 
Pike {1954a) and Couper (1960) have remarked on the great uniformity 
of grains of all living species of Phyllocladus. 
Subturma POLYSACCITES Cookson 1947 
Genus Dacrycarpites Cookson & Pike ex Potonie 1958 
Type species: Dacrycarpite~ australiensis Cookson & Pike, designated 
by Potoni~, 1958. 
Synonymy 
Dacrycarei~ australiensis Cookson & Pike 1953 
{Plate 91 figure 7; Plate 101 figure 1) 
1953b Dacrycareites australiensis Cookson & Pike, p.78, Pl.2, 
figs 27-31; Pl.3., figs 46-51. 
1953 Podocarpus dacrydioides Rich, Couper, p.34, Pl.4, fig.34. 
1965a Dacrycarpites australiensis Cookson & Pike, Harris, p.87, 
Pl.26, fig.22. 
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1973a Podocarpus australiensis (Cookson & Pike), Martin, pp.15-16, 
figs 61,62. 
Remarks: These trisaccate grains are found in almost all samples from 
Kiandra and Cadia, but are never common. Several aberrant forms were 
found. In some specimens, the three sacs are fully or partially 
fused, forming a continuous marginal "frill", or the sacci are unequal 
in size, with one large and two small or two large and two small sacci. 
Most specimens had three discrete sacci, very similar in size. 
Dimensions: 35-48 .}Jill corpus width 
42-67 .µm total width (maximum diameter measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Found in various deposits of Tertiary 
age from Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and 
Western Australia (Cookson & Pike, 1953b; Cookson, 1954b; Harris, 
1965a; Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson & Pike (1953b) compared this pollen 
with living r.iembers of the genus Podocarpus section Dacrycarpus. 
Pollen from Podocarpus dacrydioides A. Rich., described by Cranwell 
{1940), is very similar, if not identical, to this species. 
Genus Microcaehryidites Cookson ex Couper 1953 
Type species: Mif.rocachryidites antarcticus Cookson 1947, designated 
by Couper, 1953. 
Synonymy 
MiC£ocashryidites antarcticus Cookson 1947 
(Plate 10, figures 4,6) 
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1947b Microcachryidites antarctica Cookson, p.132, Pl. XIII, figs 12-15; 
Pl.XIV, figs 16-19. 
1953 Microcachryidites antarcticus Cookson, Couper, pp.37-38, Pl.9, 
fig.134. 
1954a Microcachryidites antarcticus Cookson, Cookson & Pike, pp.66-67, 
Pl.2, figs 8-20. 
1960 Microcachryidites antarcticus Cookson, Couper, pp.43-44, Pl.3, 
fig.9. 
1963 Microcachryidites antarcticus Cookson, Dettmann, p.103, Pl.XXVI, 
figs 1-5. 
1965a Microcachryidites antarcticus Cookson, Harris, p.87, Pl.26, figs 6,7. 
1973a Microcachryidites antarcticus Cookson, Martin, p.16, fig.63. 
Remarks: Most specimens found were trisaccate, although two bisaccate 
grains were seen. Cookson ( l 947b) notes that Microcachrys "tetragona 
Hook. f. commonly has three sacci but may have from two to six. The 
New Zealand fossil specimens are predominantly trisaccate (Couper, 1953). 
Although most of the specimens from Kerguelen were bisaccate, those 
from Australian Tertiary deposits were generally trisaccate. Two-
and four-winged forms were also observed (Cookson & Pike, 1954a). 
Dimensions: 23-35 J1m x 24-47 .)Jm (four specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Widely distributed in Upper Mesozoic 
and Tertiary deposits in Australia (Dettmann, 1963; Cookson & Pike, 
1934a; Martin, 1973a; Hos, 1975). Also reported from Tertiary 
lignites of middle Miocene age from Kerguelen (Cookson, 1947b); 
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Lower Cretaceous to Oligocene deposits in New Zealand (Couper, 
1953; 1960), and Paleocene deposits from Ninetyeast Ridge (Harris, 
1974). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson (1947b) noted that these grains are 
morphologically similar to pollen of Microcachrys tetragona Hook. f., 
at present restricted to Tasmania. 
Synonymy 
Microcachryidites Earvus Couper 1960 
(Plate 10, figure 2) 
1960 Microcachryidites parvus Couper, p.44, Pl.4, figs 1-3. 
Remarks: A few small, trisaccate grains conformable with this species 
w2re found in samples from Kiandra. The sacci are semicircular, not 
clearly reticulate, and are distinctly different in structure from 
Microcachryidites antarctiCU§.· These specimens are also smaller. 
Dimensions: 22 and 26 ,µer. (two specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper Oligocene to Lower Pleistocene 
in New Zealand (Couper, 1960). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus PodosEorite~ Rao 1943 
Type species: Po~OSEorites triEakshi Rao, 1943. 
~sporites microsacc~ (Couper) Dettmann 1963 
(Plate 10, figures 3,8) 
For synonymy to 1963, see Dettmann, 1963, p.104. 
1965a Podosporites microsaccatus (Couper), Harris, p.88, Pl.26, fig.23. 
Remarks: This trisaccate grain was present in most samples from 
Kiandra in low frequencies, but was rarely found in samples from 
Cadia. Partridge (1971) notes that p. microsaccatus is found 
mostly in Eocene and early Oligocene, and rarely in Miocene 
sediments in the Gippsland Basin. 
Dimensions: 15-25 )Jm (maximum diameter) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper Mesozoic and Lower Tertiary 
deposits in eastern Australia (Dettmann, 1963; Cookson, 1954b; 
Cookson & Pike, 1954a; Partridge, 1971), Bajocian-Aptian of 
Western Australia (Balme, 1957), and Albian-Maestrichtian of New 
Zealand (Couper, 1954; 1960). Also reported from Oligocene 
deposits in the Ross Sea, Antarctica (Kemp, 1975). 
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Botanical Affinities: Unknown. Perhaps comparable with Phyllocladus 
(Cookson & Pike, 1954a). 
Turma ALETES Ibrahim 1933 
Subturma AZONOLETES Luber emend. Potonie & Krernp 1954 
Infraturma GRANULONAPITI Cookson emend. Potonie 1958 
Genus Araucariacites Cookson ex Couper 1953 
Type species: Araucariacites australis Cookson 1947, designated by 
Couper, 1953. 
Synonymy 
Arauc~riac;tes australis Cookson 1947 
(Plate 10, figures 7,10) 
1947b Granulonapites (Araucariacites) ~§!~, Cookson, pp.130·131, 
Pl.XIII, figs 1-4. 
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1963 Araucariacites australis Cookson, Dettmann, pp.105-106, Pl.XXVI, 
fig.15. 
1965a Araucariacites austral is Cookson, Harris, p.88, Pl .26, fig.24. 
1973a Araucariaci tes australis Cookson, Martin, pp.16-17, fig.64. 
Remarks: Pollen of ~· australis was found consistently in most samples 
from all three localities. The granular ornament is distinctive but 
variable in intensity, and the grains are commonly folded. They may 
represent fossil species of either Agathis or Araucaria. 
Duigan (1966) has recorded both Agathis and Araucaria as macro-
plant fossils from the Yallourn Coal Seam, where they are the dominant 
macroplant remains in the brown coals. Partridge (1971, p.158) notes 
that the pollen itself is rare in the coals, but often abundant in 
the elastic sediment of the area. 
Dimensions: 41 ( 54) 7 4 Jltll 
Occurrence: Found in most samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Rare to common. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: This species has been widely reported 
from Mesozoic and Tertiary deposits from many parts of the world, and 
is common in Upper Mesozoic and Tertiary deposits of southeastern 
Australia (Dettmann, 1963; Harris, 1965a; Martin, 1973a; Hekel, 1972). 
To date there appear to be no Tertiary reports of this species from 
Western Australia, although it has been found in Cretaceous deposits 
(Balme, 1957). 
In New Zealand, the known range of 6· cf. australis is Jurassic 
to Lower Oligocene (Couper, 1953). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson (1947b) and Cookson & Duigan (1951) 
compared this species with both fossil and living araucarian species. 
Araucariacites sp. 
(Plate 10, figure 9; Plate 11, figures 11 2) 
Description: Grain free, spherical, commonly folded, alete. 
Elcine thick, :~.-4 ,µm, two-layered, nexine thin, less than O. 75 µn, 
homogeneous. Sexine 2 ,µm, appears two-layered, stratification 
difficult to discern. Exin0 ornamented with coarse and fine grana, 
less than O.'J J.lIJ1 in diameter, giving a "felted" appearance. 
Although no aperture is discernible, most grains are deeply folded, 
which may indicate a thinner area of exine. 
Remarks1 These grains have a much finer granular ornament and a 
smaller minimum size than specimens of A· australis, which they 
otherwise resemble. This species has been found only in samples 
from Kiandra. Based on small size of grains, these specimens may 
represent a species of Agathis. 
Dimensions; 26 (48) 74 ,JJfll 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra in low frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Perhaps with the Araucariaceae. Some pollen 
grains from living species of Araucaria have a fine granulate 
ornament. 
Genus Dilwynites Harris 1965 
TYPe species (by original designation): Dilwynites 3ranu~ 
Harris, 1965. 
Remarks: Harris (1965a) proposed this genus for nonaperturate 
spheroidal grains that have a coarser granular sculpture than 
grains referable to Araucariacite~, and a thick exine. 
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Synonymy 
Dilwynites granulatus Harris 1965 
(Plate 11, fig~re 5} 
1965a Dilwynites qranulatus Harris, p.88, Pl.27, figs 6,7. 
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1968 Dilwynites granulatus Harris, Mcintyre, pp.178-179, figs 1,2. 
1972 Dilwynites granulatus Harris, Hekel, p.7, Pl.1, fig.16. 
Remarks: These specimens have a much greater size range than those 
originally described by Harris, which were 32-40JUffi• Hekel (1972} 
notes that he has found considerable variation in size and sculpture 
within this species. 
Dimensions: 28 (50) 88 JJm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the Tricolpites longus 
Zone through the Triporopollenites bellus Zone, Paleocene through 
Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin. Also found in the Paleocene of 
Victoria (Harris, 1965a), Eocene of Western Australia (Hos, 1975}, 
Tertiary of Queensland (Hekel, 1972), and Paleocene of New Zealand 
(Mcintyre, 1968). 
Botanical Affinities: Harris (1965a} has assumed an angiosperm 
origin for this species, although he added that comparable pollen 
is found in many taxonomically widely, separated genera, for example 
Cinnamomum, Amborella, Callitris, Diselma, and Neocallitropsis. 
It may also be produced by a member of the Araucariaceae. 
Dilwynites cf. Q• tuberculatus Harris 1965 
(Plate 11, figure 6) 
Remarks: Several grains similar to D. tuberculatus Harris, except 
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for size and thickness of exine, were found in this study. They 
have been found in samples from Kiandra and Nerriga, and have an 
ornament of spines and baculae, 2•3Jllll high, scattered irregularly 
over the surface, 1-4 .µm apart. The exine is thinner (1·1.5 )'lll) 
than that given by Harris (2-2.5 ,µm), and the grains are much 
larger (Harris gives a range of 35·45 }llll). 
Dimensions: 48 (56) 84 .JJin 
Occurrence1 Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Harris (1965a) records Q• tuberculatus 
consistently throughout the Paleocene of Victoria. Also reported 
from Upper Eocene deposits in Western Australia (Hos, 1975). 
Botanical Affinity: Of possible angiosperm origin (Harris, 1965a). 
Turma PLICATES Naumova emend. Potonie 1960 
Subturma POLYPLICATES Erdtman ex Potoni~ 1958 
Genus Ephedripites Bolkovitina 1953 
Type species: Ephedripites mediolobatus Bolkovitina, 1953, 
Synonymy 
Ephedripites notensis (Cookson 1957) comb. nov. 
(Plate 11, figures 3,4) 
1957 Ephedra notensis Cookson, p.45, Pl.9, figs 6-10. 
1960 §2hedra notensis Cookson, Couper, p.46, Pl.5, figs 1,2. 
1973a "Ephedra" notensis Cookson, Martin, p.17, figs 65,66. 
Remarks: These specimens are similar to previously reported 
occurre'\Ce; ol' £• no~~:i__s. This species is found rarely in 
samples from Nerriga, and a few grains showed the slight polar 
thickenings noted by Martin (1973a) in her specimens, although in 
these specimens there appears to be some separation of the exine 
layers, rather than a thickening. 
Dimensions: 22 (35) 40 µm (six specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples frcrn Nerriga in low frequencies. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: Tertiary deposits in Tasmania, 
Victoria, and South Australia (Cookson, 1956; 1957). Occurs in 
Eocene-Oligocene deposits in New South Wales (Martin, 1973a), 
middle and late Eocene deposits in the Gippsland Basin (Partridge, 
1971), and Maestrichtian to Upper Pliocene deposits in New 
Zealand (Couper, 1960). 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with Ephedra, a genus now found 
in North and South America and Eurasia, although Cookson (1957) 
mentioned that it is found only in South America. Martin (1973a) 
notes that this pollen type is not restricted to Ephedra, but makes 
no mention of other possibilities. 
Subturma MONOCOLPATES Wodehouse, Iversen, & Troels-Smith 1953 
Remarks: Systematic treatment of the monocolpate group is brief 
and rather broad, as this group is numerically insignificant in 
almost all samples, and includes a diverse range of taxa, each 
represented by only a few specimens. With such a small number 
of specimens available for study, subdivision into species was 
considered unwarranted for most genera, and they have been cited 
simply as spp. 
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Genus Liliacidit~§. Couper 1953 
Type species (by original designation): 1iliacidites kaitangataensis 
Couper, 1953. 
Remarks: Several different species of this genus were represented 
by one or two specimens only, and they have not been included. Only 
the two most common reticulate monocolpate liliaceous forms are 
mentioned in the following section. 
Synonymy 
Liliacidi tes l~ceolatU§. Stover 1973 
(Plate 11, figures 12,13) 
1973 Liliacidites lanceolatus Stover in Stover & Partridge, p.253, 
Pl.16, figs 9,10. 
Remarks: These specimens are smaller than those from the Gippsland 
Basin, which are 37 (40) 44 J.Jm long. The sculpture is similar, 
with the mesh of the reticulum smaller at the poles than at the 
equator. 
Dimensions: 26 (31) 37 JUm in length, 18-22 J.l11 in width 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malva£ipollis diversu§. through 
Tr:!:J?.~ropollenites bellus Zones, early Eocene through Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin. 
Liliacidites sp. 
(Plate 11, figure 8) 
Description: Grain free, elliptical, monocolpate. Colpus extends 
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the entire length of grain, or nearly so. Exine 1.5 Jlffi thick, 
stratification not discernible; reticulate, lumina £~ 1 pm in 
diameter, polygonal, equidimensional over entire surface of grain. 
Remarks: The uniform size of the reticulum over the entire grain 
distinguishes this species from 1.· lanceolatus, and the uniform mesh, 
smaller size, and thinner, less clearly structured exine distinguish 
it from 1.· bainii Stover 1973. 
Dimensions: 26 (33) 44 J1ffi in length, 15 (18) 22 pm in width 
(12 specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with the Liliaceae. 
Genus Arecipites Wodehouse 1933 emend. Nichols, Ames, & Traverse 
1973 
Type species: Arecipites 2~!1!§. Wodehouse 1933, designated by 
Potonie, 1958. 
Arecipi tes spp. 
(Plate 11, figure 7) 
Remarks: Several monocolpate grains referable to this genus were 
found. Because of their extreme rarity, only a mention of their 
occurrence in these samples is made, and they have not been described 
to species level. Arecipites sp., figured by Hekel (1972, p.7, Pl.3, 
fig.11) from Tertiary deposits in Queensland, is very similar to the 
specimen illustrated here. 
Dimensions: 40, 41, and 44 )Jffi (three specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Rare, in samples from Kiandra ·>.1d Cadia. 
Botanical Affinities: Possibly with the Palmae. Some pollen 
from living species of the Amaryllidaceae, for example Calostefmla 
g~~~~':P.!> is also similar. 
Gen~s Monosulcites Cookson ex Couper 1953 
Type species: Mo!2.Q_~~lcites minimus Cookson 1947, designated by 
Couper, 1953. 
Remarks: The genus Monosulcites was erected by Cookson (1947b) 
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and later validated by Co~per (1953), who designated a type species. 
The diagnosis of the genus is broad (Couper, 1953, p.65): "Free, 
anisopolar, monosulcate. Grain elongate to subcircular. Exine 
variable in thickness and sculpture. Size variable •. " On the basis 
of this diagnosis, there would appear to be some overlap with other 
monocolpate genera, especially Liliacidites Couper and Arecipite~ 
Wodehouse. In their revision of monocolpate genera, Nichols, Ames, 
and Traverse (1973) have clearly distinguished Liliacidites from 
Arecipite~ o, the ~asis of exine structure; Li~£t<;!ites is 
reticulate, with non-tectate exine, whereas Arecipite3 is tectate, 
with a psilate to finely scrobiculate sculpture. They made no 
mention of the genus Monosulcit~, which is here retained as a 
"neutral" genus, appropriate for this species which is not 
reticulate and lacks clearly differentiated exine stratification. 
M-ci'lQ.§.<;!lcili§. ~E_rucosus sp. no·1. 
(Plate 11, figures 9,10,11) 
Description: Grain free, monosulcate, oval to subcircular in polar 
view. Colpus t to 2/3 length of grain, well defined. Exine thin, 
0.5-0.75 ,µ~, two-layered, stratification difficult to discern. 
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Nexine very thin; sexine less than 1 J.lffi• ornamented by scattered 
grana and apiculae, 0.5-0. 75 p;n high, 0.5 J.lffi in diameter, up to 
3 JJrn apart. Surface of grain has a scabrate to warty appearance. 
Holotype: Specimen on slide 028/1 (987-152), 26 pm in dia'!leter, 
illustrated on Pl.11, fig,10. The holotype is 26 JlITl long; preserved 
in distal aspect. The grain is ovoid; suture is straight, incised, 
14 pm long. Exine is two-layered, aCid less than 1 J;.--n thick. 
Nexine very thin; sexine thicker, with low ornament of scattered 
grana and apiculae, up to O. 75 ,µn high, 0.5-2 JUfll apart. 
Type locality: New Churn Hill, Kiandra, Cornishman's Claim, 
8.8 metres beloN top of section. Early Miocene. 
Derivation of name: From verruca, Latin, wart; varrucosus, full 
of warts, for the appearance of the low, coarse sculpture. 
Remarks: This small grain shows some similarities to Monosulcites 
sll.i~ Martin 1973, but differs by having a sparser and more 
reduced ornament. 
Dimensions: 18 (23) 29 ,,U'll 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. Pollen of Astelia .!!.!I!i!ll!.• of the 
Liliaceae, is co~parable in size and •eneral morphology, although 
the ornament consists of low, more sharply pointed spines and the 
exine is thicker. Pollen of some species of Lomandra (Xanthorrhoe-
a,ceae) is also comparable, al thouJh the pollen seen had thicker 
exines a>d a more reg~larly arranJed sculpture. 
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Subturma TRIPTYCHES Potonie 1960 
( 
Genus Beaupreaidites Cookson ex Couper 1953 emend, A.R.H. Martin 1973 
Type species: Beaupreaidites eleqansiformis Cookson 1950, designated 
by Couper, 1953. 
Remarks: A.R.H. Martin (1973) has emended the generic diagnosis to 
clarify the nature of the apertures. In both fossil species of 
Beaupreaidites and in pollen of living Beauprea the apertures are 
colpoids, with irregular thin margins and thinned exine in this 
region. Tricolporate and tricolporoidate grains are clearly 
excluded from this genus as now emended, 
Beaupreaidites eleqansiformis Cookson ex Couper 1953 
(Plate 12, figure 2) 
Synonymy 
1950 Beaupreaidites elegansiformis Cookson, p.168, Pl.l, figs 2-4. 
1965a Beaupreaidites elegansiformis Cookson, Harris, p.91, Pl.28, fig.4. 
1969 Beaupreaidites eleqansiformis Cookson, Fasola, p.28, Pl.7, fig.8. 
1973 Beaupreaidites eleqansiformis Cookson, Stover & Partridge, 
pp.253-254 (not illustrated). 
1973 Beaupreaidites eleqansiformis Cookson, Stover & Evans, Pl.3, fig.6. 
Remarks: Only a few specimens were found in lignite samples frClJI 
Kiandra, The colpi were commonly torn and gaping, but these 
specimens appear similar in size and ornament to previous descriptions. 
Dimensions: 40, 44, 45, and 48 }.llll (four specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in lignite samples from Kiandra. Rare, 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zones, early Eocene through Miocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also reported 
from the Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a), Upper Eocene of 
Western Australia (Hos, 1975), Upper Cretaceous of New Zealand 
(Couper, 1953), and middle Tertiary of Chile (Fasola, 1969). 
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Botanical Affinities: Cookson (1950, p.168) has compared this 
species with pollen of Beauprea elegans Brongn. & Gris.,, and these 
grains are very similar to pollen of that species seen by the 
author. The genus Beauprea consists of ten species, all at present 
confined to New Caledonia. 
Synonymy 
Beaupreaidites verruco!il!.§. Cookson 1950 
(Plate 12, figure 1) 
1950 Beaupreaidites verrucosus Cookson, p.169, Pl.l, figs 6,7, 
1973 Beaupreaidites verrucosus Cookson, Stover & Partridge, 
p.254 (not illustrated). 
Remarks: Only a few specimens referable to this species were 
found in samples frrnn Kiandra. Except for the gemmae and verrucae 
scattered irregularly over the surface, they are similar in 
morphology to §• elegansiformis. 
Dimensions: 32 ,,um (one specimen.measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus into the 
Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone, early Eocene into early Oligocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson (1950) compared this species to 
pollen of Beauprea spathulaefolia. 
Ge~us Gothanipollis Krutzsch 1959 
Type species (by original designation): Qotha~i:J2o11is 2o:h~~i 
Krutzsch, 1959. 
QqthanipQ~li~ cf. Q• Sl.Qt~~~! Krutzsch 1959 
(Plate 12, figures 6,7) 
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cf. 1959 Qoth~~i:£Qllis gotha~! Krutzsch, p.237, Pl.47, figs 564-569. 
Remarks: Several specimens of this small, easily overlooked species 
were found in sa:nples from Kiandra and Cajia. In outline, the apices 
are truncated and the sides concave, with the colpi commonly gaping. 
The exine is thin, less than 1 frn• and stratification is indistinct. 
The surface of the grain appears smooth. Apical cushions app,,ar to be 
absent; this feature is well-developed in specimens of Q• gpthani. 
These specimens are smaller than G. cf. G. ba§.§.£~!~, anj have more 
truncated, slightly recurvej apices. 
Dimerisions: 12 (16) 18 ym (seven specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: gQ1uanipolli§. gptha~i w3s originally 
described from Middle Eocerie coals from Germany. 
Botanical Affinities: Possibly with the Loranthaceae (Krutzsch, 1969). 
Elsik & Dilcher (1974) n,te affinities with ths genera §aia~r~~ and 
Phryg!lanthl!?. of the Loranthaceae for the genus Gothanipollis. 
Qothanipolli~ cf. Q· 2~nsi~ Stover 1973 
(Plate 12, figure 9) 
cf. 1973 Qoth~nipollis bas~~~sis Stover in Stover & Partridge, p.254, 
Pl.17, figs 13-16. 
Remarks: These grains are larger than§• cf. Q. [othan!, and ornamerited 
rather than psilate. They resemble§.• \:!\!§.§.!Z!!§i§. but are larger, have 
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a slightly thicker and distinctly stratified exine, and narrower apices. 
These specimens have slightly raised air cushions bordering the arci; 
Stover makes no mention of the presence or absence of this feature 
in g. bassensis. 
Dimensions: 22 (24) 26 ,..um (seven specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: g. bassensis has a range in the 
Gippsland Basin from the Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone into 
the lower part of the Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone, middle 
Eocene through Oligocene (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Possibly with the Loranthaceae (Krutzsch, 
1969). Some pollen of living species of Loranthus seen by the 
author is similar in morphology but much larger, £! 40-45 ,}lffi• 
Genus Tricolpites Cookson ex Couper 1953 
Type species: Tricolpites reticulatus Cookson 1947, designated by 
Couper, 1953. 
Synonymy 
Tricolpites delicatulus Couper 1960 
(Plate 12, figure 4) 
1960 Tricolpites delicatulus Couper, p.65, Pl.10, figs 23,24. 
1973a Tricolpites delicatulus Couper, Martin, p.39, fig.170. 
Remarks: These specimens are similar in size and morphology to 
those described from New Zealand, and are larger but otherwise 
similar to those described by Martin (1973a) from New South Wales. 
This species is found in low frequencies in samples from all 
three localities. 
Dimensions: 28 (34) 40 JJffi polar diameter, 
15 (17) 20 JJffi equatorial diameter (six specimens measured) 
occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper Oligocene to Middle Miocene 
of New Zealand (Couper, 1960), and Eocene-Oligocene of New South 
Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Tricolpites cf. !· pachyexinus Couper 1953 
(Plate 15, figure 2) 
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cf. 1953 Tricolpites pachyexinus Couper, p.62, Pl.8, figs 120,121. 
cf. 1960 Tricolpites pachyexinus Couper, Couper, p.64, Pl.10, fig.22. 
cf. 1968 Tricolpites pachyexinus Couper, O.ttmann & Playford, 
p.84, Pl.B, figs 9,10. 
Remarks: The thick exine relative to size and the long, smooth 
colpi distinguish this from other tricolpate species found in these 
samples. These grains are smaller and have a thinner exine than 
I• pachyexinus as described by Couper (1953; 1960). 
Dimensions: 21 (25) 30 JJm equatorial diameter (five specimens 
measured) 
occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper Cretaceous deposits from 
Australia and New Zealand (Dettmann & Playford, 1968; Couper, 1953; 
1960). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Tricolpites psilatus Martin 1973 
(Plate 12, figure 3) 
1973a Tricolpites psilatus Martin, p.40, figs 172,173. 
Remarks: These specimens are larger than those described by 
Martin (her size range is 11 (14) 16 }Jill) but are otherwise 
similar. In polar view the grains are nearly circular, in 
equatorial view prolate to nearly circular. The exine is 
clearly two-layered and smooth. 
Martin (1973a) notes that this species occurs only with 
Nothofagus. 
Dimensions: 13 (17) 24 JJlll polar diameter 
ll (13) 15 .}JIB equatorial diameter 
(five specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low to 
moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Rare in Eocene-Oligocene and ?Upper 
Pliocene deposits in New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Tricolpites punctaticulus Mcintyre 1968 
(Plate 12, figure 5) 
1968 Tricolpites punctaticulus Mcintyre, pp.187-190, figs 35-37, 
Remarks: These grains are slightly larger than those described by 
Mcintyre (1968), but are otherwise similar. 
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Dimensions: 15 {16) 21 J.lm polar diameter, 9-12 Jl!ll equatorial 
diameter (seven specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples fr001 Kiandra and Cadia in low to 
moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Miocene deposits in New Zealand 
{Mcintyre, 1968). 
Botanical Affinities: Mcintyre (1968) noted similarities to 
Weinmanni~ pollen, which, however, has equatorial pores. 
Tricolpites patulu~ sp. nov. 
(Plate 12, figures 8,10,12) 
Diagnosis: Grain tricol:1ate, with circular amb. Colpi long, 
straight, commonly gaping. Sculpture of a uniform, clearly defined 
reticulum. 
Description: Grain free, isopolar, radiosymmetric, tricolpate. 
Amb circular; oblate in equatorial view. Colpi long, straight, 
margins smooth and appear slightly thickened; commonly gaping. 
Exine 1-1.5 )Jm thick, stratification indistinct. Sexine clavate-
reticulate, lumina ~ 1 JJlll in diameter, circular to polygonal, 
elongated in some specimens. Muri 0.5 J.ll11 wide, l )Jl1l high, 
u~derlain by single row of columellae. Size of reticulum uniform 
over grain. 
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Remarks: This species is similar in size, but more finely and 
uniformly reticulate than l· incisus Stover 1973 described from the 
Gippsland Basin. It does not resemble any other described 
Australian Tertiary species. 
Dimensions: 22 (27) 31 I'm equatorial diameter (seven specimens 
mea:i.tll'•'tl) 
Occurrence; Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Holotype1 Specimen on slide 147/2 (1082-222), 31 JJlll in diameter, 
illustrated on Plate 121 figure 8. 
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Type locality: Nr Nerriga, G.R. 3084 6656, 22.5-30 cm above base of 
section at Titringo Creek. 
Derivation of name: From patulus, Latin, for spread out, open, 
in reference to the expanded condition of the colpi found in most 
specimens seen in this study. 
Tricolpites cancellatus sp. nov. 
(Plate 15, figures 1,3) 
Diagnosis: Grain tricolpate, with circular to rounded triangular 
amb. Exine ornamented with a coarse, clavate-reticulate 
sculpture. 
Description: Grain free, isopolar, tricolpate. Amb circular to 
rounded triangular, generally circular in equatorial view. Colpi 
long, about 2/3 length of grain, obscured by ornament. Exine thick, 
stratification not apparent, clavate-reticulate, lumina irregularly 
polygonal in shape, varying in diameter from less than 1 µrn to 3 ,pm, 
most commonly 1.5-2 J..lll• In places, smaller lumina, less than 1 J-l!ll• 
are interspersed. Muri simplibaculate, .£! 0.5 JJffi in diameter, 
clavate, up to 2.5 J.llll high. Size of reticulum smaller at poles 
than at equator. 
Remarks; This species resembles Tricolpites geranioides Couper 
1960, described from the Upper Miocene of New Zealand, but is much 
smaller (Couper's specimens have a polar diameter of 47-66 J.lm• 
equatorial diameter of 37-47 ,um), and is circular in outline. 
The size of the mesh is similar. No other species described 
from Australian or New Zealand Tertiary deposits has such a coarse 
reticulum, 
Dimensions: 23 (25) 27 µm maximum diameter 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Holotype: Specimen on slide 028/4 (972-209), 24 Jllll polar 
diameter, illustrated on Pl.15, fig.l. Grain oriented in polar 
view. 
Type locality: New Chum Hill, Kiandra, Cornishman's Claim, 
8.8 metres below top of section. Early Miocene. 
Derivation of name: From cancellus, Latin, for lattice, in 
reference to the sculpture, 
Subturma PTYCHOTRIPORINES Potonie 1960 
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Genus Intratriporopollenites (Thomson & Pflug) emend. Mai 1961 
Type species: Intratriporopollenites (al.liliaepoll~2) instructus 
(R. Pot.) Thomson & Pflug, 1953. 
Synonymy 
Intratriporopollenites notabilis (Harris) Stover 1973 
(Plate 14, figure 13) 
1965a Tiliaepollenites notabilis Harris, p.91, Pl.28, figs 2,3. 
1968 Tiliaepollenites notabilis Harris, Mcintyre, p.194, fig.54. 
1972 Tiliaepollenites notabilis Harris, Hekel, p.15 {not illustrated). 
1973 Intratriporopollenites notabilis (Harris) Stover, Stover & 
Partridge, p.257 (not illustrated}. 
Rooiarks: Specimens found in these samples conform with previously 
described occurrences from Victoria and the Gippsland Basin. This 
large, distinctly ornamented grain has prominent thickening of the 
exine adjacent to the apertures. 
Dimensions: 48 (54} 60 ).lffi (equatorial diameter} 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus and 
Proteacidites asperopolus Zones, early Eocene, in the Gippsland 
Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973}, Also found in the Paleocene of 
Victoria (Harris, 1965a} 1 ?Paleocene to Oligocene of Queensland 
(Hekel, 1972), and Paleocene of New Zealand (Mcintyre, 1968}. 
Botanical Affinities: Harris (1965a) compares this to pollen of 
I!.lli· 
Genus Gemmatricolporites Leidelmeyer 1966 
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Type species (by original designation}: Gemmatricolporites berbicensis 
Leidelmeyer, 1966. 
Gemnatricolporites cf, Q. gestus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 14, figure 11; Plate 15, figure 4) 
cf. 1973 Gemmatricolpites gestus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.257 1 Pl.19, fig,4. 
Rooiarks: These specimens are smaller than those described from the 
Gippsland Basin. The sculpture is very irregular, with large 
scattered verrucae and gemmae. The colpi are short, with thickened 
margins, and the pores are indistinct. Partridge made no mention 
of thickening of colpi margins in his description, and his 
illustrated specimen appears to lack this feature. 
Dimensions1 30, 30, and 36 ,µm (three specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: For g. gestus, Lower Nothofagidites 
asperus Zone, middle to late Eocene, in the Gippsland Basin 
(Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknov.n. 
Genus Tricolporites Cookson 1947 
Type species: Tricolporites sphaerica Cookson, 1947, monotypic when 
proposed. 
Remarks: The broad diagnosis of the genus as emended by Stover & 
Partridge (1973) is followed here, to include tricolporate grains 
with exine variable in thickness and sculpture. 
Synonymy 
Tricolporites sphaerica Cookson 1947 
(Plate 12, figure 11; Plate 15, figure 5) 
1947a Tricolporites sphaerica Cookson, p.195, Pl.9, figs 141 15. 
1973 Tricolporites sphaerica Cookson, Stover & Partridge, p.259, 
Pl.18 1 figs 5-7 ., 
1973a Tricolporopollenites sphaericus (Cookson), Martin, p.43, 
Remarks: A large range of variation in exine thickness, size of 
reticulum, general shape, and variation in exine thickness within 
a single specimen was noted in these specimens. Stover & Partridge 
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(1973) noted a similar wide range of variation in their study of 
topotype material. The shape of the grain in equatorial view 
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varied from oblate to prolate, although most grains were subspherical. 
This species was found consistently in almost all samples. 
There were also several specimens found in samples from Nerriga 
that were similar to I· sphaerica in morphology, but were much 
larger, .£!!. 45 ,,um in diameter, within the size range of 
I· microreticulatus Harris (see Pl.15, fig.5). Stover & 
Partridge (1973) have suggested the possibility of I• sphaerica and 
I• microreticulatus being conspecific, pending further study. An 
insufficient number of specimens of this large, somewhat inter-
gradational type were found in these samples, and at present the 
two separate species have been retained, 
Dimensions; 19 (29) 34 J.lm polar diameter 
18 (24) 28 /.Jffi equatorial diameter 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone to 
the Triporopollenites bellus Zone, late Eocene through Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Rare in Eocene-
Oligocene and upper Pliocene deposits in New South Wales (Martin, 
1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson (1947a) suggested possible affinities 
with the Oleaceae, as pollen of similar morphology is found in 
Olea paniculata (from Queensland), Q• cunninghami (New Zealand), 
Q• montana (New Zealand), and Q• europaea. Grains of~ paniculata 
and Q• europaea, seen by the author, are comparable; some genera of 
the Rutaceae, for example Acronychia, also have similar pollen. 
Synonymy 
Tricolporites microreticulatus Harris 1965 
(Plate 12, figure 14) 
1965a Tricolporites microreticulatus Harris, p.96, Pl.27, fig.17. 
1972 Tricolporites microreticulatus Harris, Hekel, p.12, Pl.3, 
figs 7,8. 
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Remarks: The specimens from Nerriga are similar in size and morphology 
to those described by Harris, although the width of the lips bordering 
the colpi is a feature with a large range of variation. 
Specimens with similar morphology but a smaller size range were 
found at Kiandra and Cadia. 
Dimensions; 30 (39) 44 JJ!l1 at Nerriga1 20 (28) 30 J1ID at 
Kiandra and Cadia 
Occurrence; Found in samples frOlll Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Reported from the Paleocene of 
Victoria and in lower Tertiary sediments of southern Australia and 
the Great Artesian Basin (Harris, 1965a), and common in Tertiary 
deposits from Queensland (Hekel, 1972). 
Botanical Affinities; Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Tricolporites paenestriatus Stover 1973 
(Plate 12, figure 15) 
1973 Tricolporites paenestriatus Stover in Stover & Partridge, 
pp.259-260, Pl.19, fig.l. 
Remarks: These specimens are slightly larger but otherwise similar 
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to those described from the Gippsland Basin. The rugulate to roughly 
striate pattern formed by the sexine ridges distinguish this from 
other species of the genus. 
Dimensions: 27 (35) 39 pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the Lyqistepollenites balmei 
Zone through the Lower Nothof.egidi tes asperus Zone, early Eocene into 
late Eocene (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Tricolporites cf. T. angurium Partridge 1973 
(Plate 12, figure 13) 
cf. 1973 Tricolporites !ngurium Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.259, Pl.18, fig.10. 
Remarks: These grains have a wider size range and are generally 
smaller than those reported from the Gippsland Basin, and in 
equatorial view are prolate to perprolate, rather than prolate 
to subprolate, as described by Partridge. The long colpi with 
indistinct ora and delicate reticulate ornament distinguish 
this from other tricolporate grains found in these samples. 
Dimensions: 25 (29) 40 µn x 15 (17) 20 J.lll1 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: T. anquriun is reported from the 
Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone, middle into late Eocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Tricolporites cf. I· endobalteus (Mcintyre 1965) 
(Plate 13, figure 3) 
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cf. 1965 Tricolporopollenites endobalteus Mcintyre, p.211, figs 27-29. 
Remarks: These small tricolporate and tetracolporate grains are found 
in greater abundance at Cadia than at Kiandra. Less than half the 
grains were tetracolporate, a feature also noted by Martin (1974) 
in her specimens of 1· endobalteus, although in his original description 
Mcintyre made no mention of tetracolporate specimens. 
The size range of these grains is much larger than in previous 
reports of I• endobalteus, and in many specimens the transverse colpus 
appears more like a pore. The specimens found in these samples are 
not as obviously thickened near the ora as those illustrated by 
Mcintyre. 
Dimensions: 12 (18) 25 µm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low to 
moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Oligocene to Miocene in New Zealand 
(Mcintyre, 1965), middle Eocene through Pliocene in New South -Wales 
(Martin, 1974), and from the Matonisporites ornamentalis Zone into 
the Triporopollenites bellus Zone, where it is most common, from the 
onshore part of the Gippsland Basin (Partridge, 1971). 
Botanical Affinities: Martin (1974) has reported this species as very 
similar to living species of Macaranga and Mallotus, of the Euphorbiaceae. 
Pollen of Macaranga inom0ena, M· guadriglandulosa, and Mallotis 
angustifolium, seen by the author, are comparable. 
Synonymy 
Tricoleorites prolata Cookson 1947 
(Plate 13, figure 7) 
1947b Tricolporites pro~ Cookson, p.134, Pl.XV, fig.46. 
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1965a Tricolporites grolata Cookson, Harris, p.96, Pl.27, figs 14-16. 
1974 Tricolporites prolata Cookson, Harris, Pl.3, figs 9,10. 
Remarks: Smooth to scabrate, small tricolporate grains included in 
this species were common in samples from Kiandra and Cadia, and rarely 
found in samples from Nerriga, In equatorial view, the grain outline 
varied from prolate to almost circular, and the pores were distinct. 
Dimensions: 13 (17) 22 J.llll 
Occurrence: Found in samples frcrn Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Originally described from Tertiary 
lignites of probable middle Miocene age from Kerguelen (Cookson, 
1947b); also reported from the Paleocene of Victoria and Paleocene 
of Ninetyeast Ridge (Harris, 1965a; 1974). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Tricolporites scabratus Harris 1965 
(Plate 13, figure 1) 
1965a Tricolporites scabratus Harris, p.97, Pl.27, figs 18,19. 
1973 Tricolpor~ icabratus Harris, Stover & Partridge, p.260, 
Pl.19, fig.2. 
Remarks: In size and morphology these specimens are very similar 
to those described by Harris (1965a). In a few specimens, the exine 
is thicker, up to 4 ,.um, and the two layers appear homogeneous, with 
no discernible structure. In other grains, a very faint columellar 
layer is visible. 
Dimensions: 36 (45) 52 /Jiil 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus through 
Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone, early Eocene into late Eocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also found in 
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the Paleocene of Victoria, and elsewhere in Eocene sediments of 
southern Australia (Harris, 1965a). A similar form has been described 
from the Paleocene of Argentina (Archangelsky, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Tricolporites reteguetrus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 13, figures 2,5) 
1973 Tricolporites retequetrus Partridge, Stover & Partridge, p.260, 
Pl.19, figs 8,9. 
Remarks: The reticulate pattern on the equatorial area between the 
apertures and the smooth to scabrate polar area distinguish this 
species readily. Only individual grains were seen, although Partridge 
notes that this species can be found united in tetrads. 
Dimensions: 32 (38) 44 Jllll (seven specimens measured} 
Occurrence: Found only in samples from Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the Lower Nothofaqidites 
asperu~ Zone through the Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone, late 
Eocene to early Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 
1973). 
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Botanical Affinities: U1known. 
Tricolporites valvatus Harris 1972 
(Plate 13, figure 6) 
Synonymy 
1972 Tricolporites valvatus Harris, p.54, figs B,9 • 
Remarks: . "' A few specimens of this distinctive tricolporate species 
were found in samples from Nerriga. The smooth exine and strongly 
inturned colpi readily distinguish this from other species of the 
genus. These specimens are smaller than those described by Harris 
(his specimens had a polar diameter of 45 (52) 55 )l111). 
Dimensions: 36 (42) 48 J.lm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Middle Eocene (Proteacidites 
confragosus Zonule) assemblages in southern Australia (Harris, 1972). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Tricolporites sp. 1 
(Plate 13, figure 4) 
Description: Grain free, radiosymmetric, isopolar, tricolporate. 
Circularin polar view, no equatorial view seen. Exine thick, 
3-4 Jlm• two-layered and homogeneous. Nexine 1 ,JJJll thick, of 
uniform thickness. Sexine 2-3 .f'ID• thinning towards apertures 
to 1-2 pm. Colpi smooth, short, index polaris 0.4; pore 4-5 !Jffi 
in diameter. 
Exine very faintly reticulate, lumina less than 1 pm in 
diameter, muri less than 1 }lffl in maximum width. 
Remarks: This large, tricolporate grain is unlike any previously 
described species from Australian Tertiary deposits. It occurs 
rarely in most samples from Kiandra and Cadia. 
Dimensions: 36 (55) 66 ,µm (seven specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
l!:1£Qlporites sp. 2 
(Plate 13, figure 7) 
Description: Grain free, radiosymmetric, isopolar, tricolporate. 
Grain oblate to subspherical. Exine 1.5-2 J1fr1 thick, sexine and 
nexine approximately equal in thickness, in some specimens a faint 
co!umellar layer discernible, Colpi short, becoming indistinct 
towards poles. Cross-colpus 4-6 ,µm long, edges indistinct in some 
specimens. Exine ornamented by a fine, uniform reticulum, with 
lumina g l Jlm in diameter, and muri g 1 JJrrI wide, 
Remarks: This species resembles Tricolporopollenites ivanhoensis 
Martin 1973, which is slightly smaller and has a wider cross-colpus. 
Dimensions: 24 (26) 30 ,µrn (seven specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Martin (1973a) notes that pollen of similar 
morphology is found in many dicotyledonous families, for example, 
Rubiaceae, Rutaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Araliaceae, and ll:nbelliferae. 
Tricolporites sp. 3 
(Plate 13, figure 8; Plate 14, figure 1) 
Description: Grain free, isopolar, radiosymmetric, tricolporate. 
Amb circular, equatorial view not seen. Colpi long, straight, 
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almost reaching poles, bordered by prominent, thick margins, 3-4 pm 
wide. Pore diameter 6 JJm (one measurement only). Exine layers 
clearly visible. Reticulate sexine, up to 2 pm thick in inter-
colpal areas, thinning to less than 1 )Jl1l adjacent to colpi margins. 
Nexine thin, 0.5 J,.nn thick between colpi. Adjacent to colpus, 
nexine thickens to 3 jJlll• forming a rigid, raised margin. Size of 
mesh of reticulum is smaller towards the poles. Size of lumina 
and muri less than 1 J-llll at equator, reduced to less than 0.5 ,pm 
at poles. 
Remarks: Only six specimens, all in polar orientation, were seen. 
This species differs from I· sp. ,5 in having thickened and raised 
margins to the colpi, and having a difference in mesh size over 
the grain surface; the mesh of the reticulum is reduced at the 
poles. Tricolpites mataurensis Couper has similar colpus margins, 
although the margins are wider in the specimens illustrated by 
Couper and Martin and are smooth. I· mataurensis is tricolpate. 
Dimensions: 44 (48) 52 JJm (six specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknovm. 
Tricolporites sp. 4 
(Plate 13, figure 10) 
Description: Grain free, isopolar 1 radiosymmetric, tricolporate. 
Amb circular, prolate in equatorial view. Colpi long, not reaching 
poles, ends pointed to blunt. Ora distinct, large (4-5 pm high, 
4-6 .µm wide), circular to lalongate. Exine 2-2.5 JJffi thick, exine 
thickness constant between poles and equator. Stratification 
distinct, sexine thicker than nexine, columellae faint, single rows 
forming a faint reticulum of uniform size, lumina ~ 0.5 .µm in 
diameter, a finely pitted ornament in surface view. 
Remarks: The large distinct ora, faint ornament, and relatively 
thick exine distinguish this species from other tricolporate 
grains found in these samples. No similar tricolporate species 
has been described from Australian Tertiary deposits. 
Dimensions: 20 (26) 29 ,µm polar diameter 
18-21 J.l!fl equatorial diameter 
(13 specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low to 
moderate frequencies. Only a few specimens have been found in 
samples from Cadia. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. Similar grains are found in 
several families, for example, the Rutaceae. 
Tricolporites sp. 5 
(Plate 14, figure 2) 
Description: Grain free, isopolar, radiosynunetric, tricolporate. 
Amb circular; equatorial view oblate. Colpi long, straight, 
without thickened margins. Exine 2 ,µm thick, of uniform thickness, 
stratification indistinct. Sexine clavate-reticulate, reticulllll 
mesh uniform over surface of grain, size of units .£2. 0.75 ,um. 
Pore lalongate, 4 pm wide, 3 ,µm high. 
Remarks: This species has shorter colpi without thickened margins 
and a coarser, more uniform reticulum than Tricolporites sp. 3, 
Dimensions: 30 (37) 44 ,Alm (eight specimens measured) 
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Occurrence: Found in samples frcm Nerriga. Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus Cupanieidites Cookson & Pike 19:'>4 
Type species: Cupanieidites major Cookson & Pike 1954, designated 
by Krutzsch, 1959, 
Synonymy 
Cupanieidites major/orthoteichus Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 14, figures 8,14) 
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1954b Cupanieidites orthoteichus Cookson & Pike, p.213, Pl.2, figs 73-78. 
1954b Cupanieidites major Cookson & Pike, pp.213-214, Pl.2, figs 83-85. 
1954b Cupanieidites reticularis Cookson & Pike, p.214, Pl.2, figs 87-89. 
1965a Duplopollis orthoteichus (Cookson & Pike), Harris, p.89, Pl.27, 
figs 20,21. 
1973 Cupanieidites major/orthoteichus Cookson & Pike, Stover & Partridge, 
p.257 (not illustrated). 
1973a Duplopollis orthoteichus (Cookson & Pike), Martin, p.19, fig.77. 
Remarks: The apparent intergradation of the two species £• major and 
f.· orthoteichus when a large number of specimens is available was 
pointed out by Stover & Partridge (1973, p.257). A large number of 
specimens was available for study in material from Nerriga, and this 
was found to be the case. Specimens approaching £• reticularis were 
also part of this general series, so they have, at present, all been 
put into synonymy as a single variable species group. These specimens 
show an independent range of variation in the following features: 
outline in polar view; presence/absence of polar islands; prominence 
and size of ?olar islands, arci, and pores; prominence and size of 
reticulate ornament; and thickness and visible structure of exine. 
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In the younger material, from Kiandra and Cadia, fewer specimens 
were found, and they all appeared conformable with£• orthoteichus. 
Dimensions: 21 (26) 30 ,µm (equatorial diameter) 
occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Rare to common. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diver~ Zone through 
Triporopollenites J;:ellus Zone, early Eocene through Miocene, in the 
Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also found in the 
Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a), and various Tertiary deposits 
from Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, 
and Queensland (Cookson & Pike, 1954b; Hos, 1975). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson & Pike (1954b) have compared this 
species group with several living members of the tribe Cupanieae 
of the Sapindaceae, at present developed mainly in rainforest areas 
of northeastern Australia. Pollen of the living species Castanospora 
alphandi, Cupaniopsis anacardiQ.!.des, and Diploglottis australis, seen 
by the author, are all with the range of variation observed in this 
fossil species group. 
Genus Myrtaceidites Cookson & Pike ex Potonie 1960 
Type species: Myrtaceidites mesonesus Cookson & Pike, designated by 
-----
Potoni!l, 1960. 
Remarks: Although fossil grains belonging to this genus are easily 
recognizable, it is very difficult to assign them reliably and 
consistently to fossil species. This is because of their relatively 
simple morphology, and the range of variability observed in these 
few morphological features. These features include presence or 
absence of polar island, size of polar island, general outline, 
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pore morphology, and exine thickness and pattern. Pike (1956), in 
a study of pollen grains belonging to all living tribes of the family 
Myrtaceae, fou~d that grains of two different living species within 
the same genus could vary in these features and, conversely, grains 
of widely separated genera could be virtually indistinguishable. 
As noted by Stover & Partridge (1973, p.254) 1 when a large 
number of specimens is available it is very difficult to maintain 
the species described by Cookson & Pike (1954b) because of so 
many intermediate types. Typical forms of these species are 
described in the following section, and the intermediates have been 
ignored systematically, but recorded in the percentage counts. In 
counts of relative abundances, all myrtaceous grains except 
M. eucalyptoides are included together as Myrtaceidites spp. 
Synonymy 
Myrtaceidites mesonesus Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 14, figures 7,10) 
1954b Myrtaceidites mesonesus Cookson & Pike, pp.205-206, Pl.l, 
figs 32-36. 
1973a Myrtaceidite~ mesonesus Cookson & Pike, Martin, p.23, 
figs 92,93. 
Remarks: This was the most common species of Myrtaceidites seen 
in these samples. As in other species of this genus, the range of 
variability is large, and grains approaching the morphology of 
M· eucalyptoides were seen. Several grains that could be referred 
to M· protrudiporens Martin 1973, with protruding pores and some 
thickening around the edges of the polar island, were found in 
samples from Kiandra (see Pl.14, fig.7). They have been included 
with M. mesone5us because they are larger (Martin gives a size range 
of 12-14 Jlm), lack the faint exine pattern, and have a weaker pore 
protrusion than seen on the specimens described by Martin (1973a). 
Dimensions: 12 (17) 20 J.llll 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia, 
in low to moderate frequencies. More abundant in samples from 
Kiandra and Cadia; rarely found in samples from Nerriga. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Eocene to Pliocene (Cookson & Pike, 
1954b), and Eocene-Oligocene and ?Upper Pliocene and Pleistocene 
of New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson & Pike (1954b) noted that this grain 
type is similar to certain eucalypts, for example, I· tessellaris 
F. Muell. McWhae (1957) noted that this species is very similar 
to the living genus Wniteodendron, one of the Tristania complex. 
Martin (1973a) also compared this grain type to Metrosideros. 
This type, in fact, has similarities to pollen of a wide range of 
species belonging to the genus Eucalyptus. 
Synonymy 
Myrtaceidites parvus Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 14, figure 4) 
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1954b Myrtaceidites parvus Cookson & Pike, p.206, Pl.2, figs 27-31. 
1973a Myrtaceidites parvus Cookson & Pike, Martin, pp.23-24, figs 94,95. 
Remarks: This small myrtaceous grain type was found in almost all 
samples from all three localities. The straight to slightly convex 
sides and very simple morphology distinguish this from other species 
of the genus. Most grains seen lacked polar islands; when present, 
they were very small. 
Dim ens ions: 12 ( 14) 16 /JfTl 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Eocene to Pliocene (Cookson & Pike, 
1954b) and ?Upper Pliocene-Pleistocene of New South Wales (Martin, 
1973a). 
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Botanical Affinities: With the Myrtaceae. Species of Leptospermum, 
Baeckia, and Kunzea, among others, have similar pollen, 
Synonymy 
Myrtaceidites _eugeniioides Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 14, figure 5) 
1954b Myrtaceidites eugeniioides Cookson & Pike, p.204, Pl.I, figs 21-26. 
1965a Myrtaceidites eugeniioides Cookson & Pike, Harris, p.90, Pl.27, 
fig. 34. 
1973a Myrtaceidites eugeniioides Cookson & Pike, Martin, pp.22-23, 
fig.91. 
Remarks: The small size, truncate apices, and straight to concave 
sides are characteristic of this species. Only a few specimens 
assignable to this species were seen. 
Dimensions: 10-14 J1lll 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Eocene to Pliocene (Cookson & Pike, 
1954b), Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a), and Eocene-
Oligocene and ?Upper Pliocene of New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Resembles pollen of living species of the 
tribe Eugeniinae, especially Eugenia and Cleistocalyx, seen by the 
author. 
Synonymy 
Myrtaceidites eucalyptoides Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 14, figures 6,9) 
1954b Myrtaceidites eucalyptoides forma orthus Cookson & Pike, 
p.205, Pl.l, figs 38-40. 
1954b M}'rtaceidites eucalyptoides forma convexus Cookson & Pike, 
p.205, Pl,l, figs 41-46. 
1973a !;1Yrtaceidites eucalyptoides forma convexus Cookson & Pike, 
Martin, p.22, figs 88-89. 
1973a Myrtaceidites eucalyptoides forma orthus Cookson & Pike, 
Martin, p.22, fig.90. 
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Remarks: Cookson & Pike proposed this species for myrtaceous grains 
with a pronounced thickening of exine around the apertures, as found 
in some species of Eucalyptus. Martin (1973a, p.22) emended 
M· eucalytoides forma cgnvexus to include grains that are not 
obviously thickened, but that have smooth exine clearly defined 
around the pore. As not many specimens of this species were found, 
and all these had a prominent thickening, no comment on this 
emendation will be made here. Considering the range of variation 
found within each species assigned to this genus, retention of the 
subspecific groups erected by Cookson & Pike appears unwarranted 
at the present time. 
This species was more abundant in samples from Cadia, and was 
only rarely found in samples from Kiandra. 
Dimensions: 12 (16) 19 }1rn 
occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Pliocene to Pleistocene (Cookson & 
Pike, 1954b), ?Upper Pliocene and Pleistocene of New South Wales 
(Martin, 1973a}. 
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Botanical Affinities: This pollen type resembles that of some 
species of Eucalyptus. 
Myrtaceidites verrucosus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 14, figure 3) 
Synonymy 
1973 Myrtaceidites verrucosus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.254, Pl.17, figs 17-19. 
Remarks: Only a few specimens of this distinctive ornamented 
myrtaceous grain were found. They are similar to the Gippsland 
Basin specimens in size and morphological features. 
Dimensions: 15 (19) 22 J.lm (four specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from NeITiga and Kiandra. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Proteacidites asperopolus through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zones, early Eocene through Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Partridge (1971) noted similarities to pollen 
of the endemic New Zealand genera Neomyrtus and hophamyrtus. Pollen 
of some species of Austromyrtus are also faintly patterned. 
Genus Symplocoipollenites Potoni'e 1960 
Type species: Symplocoipollenites vestibulum (Potonie), designated 
by Potonie, 1960. 
Symplocoipollenites austellus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 15, figures 9,11) 
Synonymy 
1973 Symplocoipollenites :~llus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.258 1 Pl.17, fig.20. 
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Remarks: These specimens appear to be similar to those described 
from the Gippsland Basin, Most specimens seen had straight sides; 
a few were roundly convex. 
Dimensions: 20 (24) 30 pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Cadia in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Triporopollenites bellus Zone, late 
Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin. 
Botanical Affinities: Some members of the Indo-Pacific genus 
Symplocos have similar pollen morphology (van der Meijden, 1970). 
Pollen of Symplocos stanelli, seen by the author, has a similar 
type of aperture but much coarser ornament. 
Genus Sapotaceoidaepollenites Potonie, Thomson, & Thiergart 1950 
,. 
Type species: Sapotaceoidaepollenites manifestus (Potonie) 1931. 
Sapotaceoidaepollenites cf • .§• rotundus Harris 1972 
(Plate 14, figure 12) 
cf. 1972 Sapotaceoidaepollenites rotundus Harris, p.56, figs 17,18. 
Remarks: These specimens are similar to .§• rotundus Harris 1972, but 
are smaller, more prolate, and generally tricolporate rather than 
tetracolporate. In size, aperture number, and generally prolate 
outline they show similarities to Tricolporopollenites latizonatus 
Mcintyre 1965, but lack the broad thickened zone of exine at the 
equatorial region. 
Specimens seen from Nerriga are all tetracolporate. 
Dimensions: 20 - 32 J.l!ll X 11 - 25 J.Im 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with the Sapotaceae. Pollen of 
Malacantha alnifolia, seen by the author, has thicker exine but 
is otherwise similar. 
Genus Ilexpollenites Thiergart ex Potoni~ 1960 
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Type species: Ilexpollenites iliacus (Potonie 1931) Thiergart, 1937, 
Synonymy 
Ilexpollenites clifdenensis Mcintyre 1968 
(Plate 15, figure 7) 
1968 Ile?fPollenites clifdenensis Mcintyre, p.182, figs 9-11. 
Remarks: A wide range of variation in density and size of ornament, 
and size and shape of grain, has been found in specimens assigned to 
this species. In some specimens the pores are indistinct. 
Dimensions: 22 (35) 46 µm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Most common in samples from Kiandra. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Miocene of New Zealand (Mcintyre, 1968). 
Botanical Affinities: Mcintyre (1968) suggested affinities with the 
Aquifoliaceae. Pollen of several species of ~ are similar. 
Section Disciflorae 
Order Sapindales 
Family Sapindaceae 
Genus Dcdonaea L. 
Dodonaea sphaerica Martin 1973 
(Plate 15, figure 6) 
Synonymy 
1973a Dodonaea sphaerica Martin, p.18, figs 72·74. 
Remarks: In size and morphology these specimens appear identical 
with those described by Martin (1973a). 
Dimensions: 16 (23) 31 µ:n polar diameter 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Ranges: Eocene-Oligocene and ?Upper Pliocene-
Pleistocene of New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: With the Sapindaceae. Martin (1973a) has noted 
similarities with Dod0naea camfieldii Maiden & Betche and Q. pinnata 
Sm. These grains are also similar to other living species of 
Dodonaea, seen by the author, for example, Q• filifoli~ Hook., 
Q• hexandra, and Q• rudicola. 
Subturma POLYPTYCHES Potoni~ 1960 
,,, 
Genus Nothofagidites Erdtman ex Potonie 1960 
Type species: Nothofagidites flemingii (Couper), designated by 
Potonie, 1960. 
Remarks: Grains referred to this genus were found in all samples 
studied, and, although in only low frequencies in samples from 
Nerriga, formed more than half the total grain count in samples 
from Kiandra, and were only slightly less nll!lerous in samples from 
Cadia. Although all three groups of Nothofaqus pollen were found, 
pollen of the brassi type predominated. 
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As noted by Stover & Evans (1973, p.64), a high percentage of 
interspecific and infraspecific variation exists in both living 
and fossil species assigned to Nothofagus. In samples from Kiandra, 
which had a large nun1Jer of brassi type pollen in each sample, such 
a great range of variation was apparent. Even following the criteria 
set out by Cookson (1946; 1959), there were still many grains that 
could not be satisfactorily placed in an existing species. 
For convenience, the following section is subdivided into 
three parts, according to the three pollen types found in living 
Nothofagus species. This practice has been followed by previous 
authors. 
Nothofaqus menziesii Group (Cranwell, 1939) 
Remarks; This group is characterized by large size, thin exine, 
and unrimmed to weakly rimmed apertures or fissure points. Two 
species belonging to this group have been found in these samples, 
although grains assigned to this group are very rare in samples from 
Nerriga. 
Living species of Nothofagus with pollen assigned to this 
group are found in New Zealand (!:!· menziesii), Tasmania and Victoria 
Ct:!.• cunninghamii), Queensland (!:!• moorei}, and South America 
(!":!.· obligua, !:!· glauca, N· alpina} (Cranwell, 1939; Heusser, 1971}. 
This type first appears in Australian deposits during the middle 
Eocene, and in New Zealand during the Maestrichtian (Fleming, 1962}. 
Synonymy 
Nothofagidites asperus (Cookson) Stover & Evans 1973 
(Plate 16, figure 5) 
1946 Nothofagus sp. a Cookson, p.53, Pl.l, figs 5-7, fig.2, 
1959 Nothofagus aspera Cookson, p.25, Pl.IV, figs 1,2. 
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1973 Nothofagidites asperus (Cookson) Stover & Evans, p.64, Pl.4, fig,6. 
1973a Nothofagus aspera Cookson, Martin, p.34, fig.149. 
Remarks: Several unfissured or partly fissured specimens were seen. 
Specimens had 6 to 8, mostly 7, fissure points. These grains are 
smaller than those described by Cookson (her size range was 40-60 JUlll) 
and Stover & Evans (35-60 µn), but are otherwise similar. Specimens 
described by Martin (1973a) are similar to these in size. 
This species was present in almost all samples from Kiandra 
and Cadia, in low frequencies, and rarely in samples from Nerriga. 
Dimensions: 30 (40) 47 J1lll 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone 
through Triporopollenites bellus Zone, middle Eocene through 
Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also 
found in Eocene-Oligocene and ?Upper Pliocene deposits in New South 
Wales (Martin, 1973a), and in various Tertiary localities in New 
South Wales and Victoria (Cookson, 1946). 
Botanical Affinities: Similar to the living species N• cunninqhamii 
(Hook.) Oerst., N· moorei (F. Muell.) Maiden, and N• menziesii Gerst., 
with closest resemblance to N· moorei (Cookson, 1959). 
Synonymy 
Nothofagidites goniatus (Cookson) Stover & Evans 1973 
(Plate 16, figure 9) 
1946 Nothofagus sp. g Cookson, p.58, Pl.II, figs 30-32, fig.8. 
1959 Nothofaqus goniata Cookson, p.28, Pl.IV, figs 5,6. 
1973 Nothofaqidites goniatus (Cookson) Stover & Evans, pp.64-65, 
Pl.4, fig.4. 
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Remarks: Stover & Evans (1973) assigned ll· goniatus to the menziesii 
group based on similarities of this species to Nothofagidites asperus, 
although Cookson (1959) had included it in the brassi group. From 
specimens seen in this study, assignment to the menziesii group 
appears more appropriate, although the apertures have a more definite 
margin than specimens of ll· asperus. 
Specimens with 4 and 5, mostly 5, apertures were seen, and this 
species was found more frequently in samples from Cadia. These 
specimens are at the smaller end of the size range given by Cookson 
(1959), which is 32-59 J.llll• 
Dimensions: 31 (35) 40 µn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the upper part of the 
Malvacipollis diversus Zone into the Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone, 
early Eocene through Oligocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & 
Partridge, 1973). 
Nothofagus fusca Group (Cranwell, 1939) 
Remarks: Pollen of this group is characterized by thickening of the 
exine around the apertures, and a circular outline in polar view. 
This type of pollen was found in low frequencies in most samples 
from all three localities and two species were recognized. 
Living species of Nothofagus with pollen of this type are 
found in New Zealand (!:!,. fusca, !:!.• truncata, !:!.• solandri, and 
N. cliffortioides), South America (!:!,. pu,~ilio, tl• dombeyi, !:!.• 
antarctica, tl• betuloides, and!:!.• alessandrii), and Tasmania 
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(N. gunnii) (Cranwell, 1939; Cookson & Cranwell, 1967). Oldest 
fossil records of this group are from the Upper Cretaceous of New 
Zealand and Antarctica (Cookson & Cranwell, 1967), and it first 
occurs in deposits of middle Paleocene age in Australia. 
Nothofagidites fleminqii (Couper) Potoni~ 1960 
(Plate 16, figures 7,8) 
For synonymy to 1973, see Stover & Evans, 1973, pp.65-66, 
1973 Nothofagidites flemingii (Couper) Potonie, Stover & Evans, 
pp.65-66, Pl.2, fig.l. 
Remarks: Stover & Evans (1973) have revised the description of 
tl• flemingii to accommodate specimens previously assigned to 
Nothof agus cincta Cookson, and consider !:!.· ci~ a junior synonym. 
These specimens are smaller (Stover & Evans give a size range 
of 27-54 JJffi• with an average of 40), but are otherwise similar. 
Grains had 6 or 7, mostly 6, apertures. 
Dimensions: 21 (26) 38 pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in loN to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lygistepollenites balmei Zone into the 
Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone, late Paleocene through Oligocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973), 
Synonymy 
Nothofagidite[ brachyspinulosus (Cookson) Harris 1965 
(Plate 16, figures 4,6) 
1946 Nothofagus sp. b Cookson, p.53, Pl.l, figs 8-13, fig.3, 
1959 Nothofagus brachyspinulos~ Cookson, p.26, Pl.IV, fig.4. 
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1965a Nothofagidites cf. N· brachyspinuloSU[ (Cookson) Harris, p.96. 
1973a Nothofagus brachyspinulosa Cookson, Martin, p.34, fig.150, 
Remarks: This species occurs rarely but consistently in most samples. 
Grains with 5 to 7 apertures were seen, and they conform with previous 
descriptions, although they are on the small side of the size range. 
Dimensions: 20 (24) 27 pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lygistepollenites balmei through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zones, middle Paleocene through Miocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin. Also reported from the Paleocene of 
Victoria (Harris, 1965a). 
Nothofagus brassi Group (Cookson & Pike, 1955) 
Remarks: Pollen belonging to this group was found in all samples. 
Grains of brassi type are characterized by a generally angular outline 
in polar view, small to medium size (10-35 pm), and firm exine with 
no thickenin9 around the apertures. As noted by Stover & Evans 
(1973, p.66), this group proved to be the most difficult to subdivide 
into species groupings because of a vast range of variation in shape, 
size, aperture number, and sculpture. 
Discovery of living species of Nothofagus with this type of pollen 
occurred quite late, and was reported by Cookson in 1952, Previously, 
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this group was known only from fossil evidence. Living species with 
brassi type pollen are found only in New Guinea and New Caledonia 
(Cookson, 1952). Fossil pollen of this type first appears in deposits 
of Senonian age in both Australia and New Zealand (Dettmann & Playford, 
1968; Fleming, 1962), and earliest fossil records from New Guinea 
date from Upper Miocene deposits (Khan, 1974). 
Synonymy 
Nothofagidites deminutus (Cookson) Stover & Evans 1973 
(Plate 16, figure 10) 
1946 Nothofagus sp. d Cookson, pp.55-56, Pl.l, figs 19-21. 
1959 Nothofagus deminuta Cookson, p.29, Pl.IV, fig.12. 
1973 Nothofagidites deminutus (Cookson) Stover & Evans, p.66, 
Pl.4, fig.5. 
1973a Nothofagus deminuta Cookson, Martin, p.35, fig.151. 
Remarks: Stover & Evans (1973) note that this species appears 
relatively late in the upper part of the Malvacipollis diversus Zone, 
and is particularly abundant in the Proteacidites asperopolus Zone 
and less common in the Nothofagidites asperus Zone in the Gippsland 
Basin. 
These specimens had 5 to 8, mostly 6 or 7, apertures, and were 
more abundant in samples from Kiandra than in those from Cadia. 
Dimensions: 20 (23) 27 jJifl 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the upper part of the 
Malvacipollis diversus through the Triporopollenites bellus Zones, 
early Eocene through Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & 
Partridge, 1973). Also found in deposits of Eocene-Oligocene age 
in New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Synonymy 
Nothofagidites emarcidus (Cookson) Harris 1965 
(Plate 16, figure 11) 
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1946 Nothofagus sp. e Cookson, pp.56-57, Pl.II, figs 22-25, fig.6. 
1959 Nothofagus emarcida Cookson, pp.26-27, Pl.IV, figs 7,8. 
1965a Nothofagidites emarcida (Cookson) Harris, p.96, Pl.29, fig.25. 
Remarks: This is the most common species of Nothofagidites found in 
all samples. It is possible that further study will show that 
N· emarcidus and N• heterus are both part of an intergrading series. 
Study of New Zealand material may show that N• mataurensis Couper 
1953 fits into this series as well. 
These specimens had 5 to 7, mostly 6 or 7, apertures, and were 
similar to previous descriptions. 
Dimensions: 23 (29) 34 JJm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Rare to abundant. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zones, early Eocene through Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also common in 
the Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a). 
Botanical Affinities: Similar to pollen of Nothofagus grandis Steen. 
(Cookson, 1959). 
Synonymy 
Nothofagidites falcatus (Cookson) Stover & Evans 1973 
(Plate 16, figure 16) 
1946 Nothofagus sp. f Cookson, p.57, Pl.II, figs 26-29. 
1959 Nothofagus falcata Cookson, p.27, Pl.IV, fig.14. 
1972 Nothofag!_dit~ .falcata (Cookson) Hekel, p.11, Pl,6, fig.15. 
1973 Nothofagidites falcatus (Cookson) Stover & Evans, p.66, 
Pl .4, fig,13. 
1973a Nothofagus falcata Cookson, Martin, p.35, fig.153. 
Remarks: This species is distinguished readily by deeply embayed 
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sides between the apertures and sculpture of large, coarse spinules. 
Specimens are commonly asymmetric, and have 5 or 6, mostly 6, apertures. 
Dimensions: 21 (25) 32 µn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lower Nothofagidites asperus through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zones, middle Eocene through Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also found in 
upper Oligocene to upper Miocene deposits in Queensland (Hekel, 1972), 
and Eocene-Oligocene deposits in New South Wales (Martin, l973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Pollen of Nothofagus codonandra and 
N• balansae seen by the author have similar concave sides. 
Synonymy 
Nothofagidites heterus (Cookson) Stover & Evans 1973 
(Plate 16, figure 12) 
1946 Nothofagus sp. h Cookson, p.58, Pl.II, figs 33-35, fig.9. 
1959 Nothofagus het:~ Cookson, p.27, Pl.IV, figs 9,10. 
1973 Nothofagidites heterus (Cookson) Stover & Evans, p.66 
(not illustrated). 
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Remarks: This species is distinguished from li• emarcidus by higher 
aperture number, less angular amb, and slightly coarser sculpture 
(Cookson, 1959, p.27), and appears to form part of a continuous 
series with that species. Specimens had 6 to 9, mostly 7 or 8, 
apertures, and were found in almost all samples from Kiandra and 
Cadia. 
In all percentage abundances, specimens of li• heterus and li• 
emarcidus have been included together. 
Dimensions: 25 (30) 34 )Jm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Rare to abundant. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the upper part of the 
Malvacipollis diversus Zone through the Triporopollenites bellus 
Zone, early Eocene through Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & 
Partridge, 1973). 
Synonymy 
Nothofagidites incrassatus (Cookson) comb. nov. 
(Plate 16, figure 15) 
1946 Nothofagus sp. i Cookson, p.59, Pl.II, figs 36-38, fig.10. 
1959 Nothofagus incrassata Cookson, p.27, Pl.IV, fig.13. 
1973a Nothofagus incrassata Cookson, Martin, p.35 (not illustrated) 
Remarks: This species has not been recognized in the Gippsland 
Basin. These specimens are smaller than the range given by 
Cookson of 27-48 Jlffi• but are otherwise similar. This species 
is found in low frequencies in some samples from all three localities. 
Specimens had 5 to 7, mostly 6 or 7, apertures. 
Dimensions: 21 (24) 28 pn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Rare, in Eocene-Oligocene deposits 
from New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
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Nothofagidites vansteenisii (Cookson) Stover & Evans 1973 
(Plate 16, figure 14) 
Synonymy 
1946 Nothofagus sp. j Cookson, pp.59-60, Pl.II, figs 39-45. 
1959 Nothofagus vansteenisi Cookson, p.29 1 Pl.IV, fig.11. 
1973 Nothofagidites vansteenisii (Cookson) Stover & Evans, 
p.66 (not illustrated). 
Remarks: These grains are smaller than the size range given by 
Cookson of 27 (34) 40 .Jlffi• but are otherwise similar. Specimens 
had 5 to 8, mostly 6 or 71 apertures. 
Dimensions: 23 (27) 29 pn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Rangel Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone 
through Triporopollenites bellus Zone, middle Eocene through Miocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Genus Polycolpites Couper 1953 
Type species (by original designation)1 Polycolpites clavatus Couper, 
1953, 
Synonymy 
Polycolpites esobalteus Mcintyre 1968 
(Plate 16, figures 18,19) 
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1968 Polycolpites esobalteus Mcintyre, p.197, figs 67-69. 
1973 Polycolpites esobalteus Mcintyre, Stover & Partridge, p.261, 
Pl.20, figs 10-11. 
Remarks: Specimens off• esobalteus in these samples had six to 
eleven, mostly six to eight, long colpi, as well as a colpus 
transversalis. They appear to be identical with the specimens 
described from the Miocene of New Zealand. 
Dimensions: 22 (27) 33 p.n. 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. This species was more abundant in samples 
from Nerriga than in those from the other two localities. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zones, early Eocene through Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973), Originally described 
from the Miocene of New Zealand (Mcintyre, 1968), 
Botanifal Affinities: Grains with this morphology are found in the 
Polygalaceae, and may have been produced by a fossil member of the 
family (Mcintyre, 1968). 
Polycolpites sp. 
(Plate 16, figure 13) 
cf. Quintinia psilatispora Martin, 1973a, pp.20-21, figs 80,81. 
Description: Grain free, isopolar, radiosymmetric, polycolpate. 
Subspherical to prolate, amb circular. Colpi 4 or 5, more commonly 
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5, long, simple, almost reaching poles, Exine thin, 1-1.5 JJm• 
distinctly two-layered, thinning towards colpi, smooth to scabrate. 
Remarks: This species is similar to Quintinia psilatispora Martin 
1973, although her specimens are smaller (12-15 }Jill x 7-12 }Jill)• 
She has reported this species as infrequent in Eocene-Oligocene and 
?~per Pliocene deposits in New South Wales, and found it only in 
association with Nothofagus pollen. 
Dimensions: 12 (19} 26 µm, polar diameter; 10-17 J.Jm, equatorial 
diameter 
Occurrence; Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Martin (1973a) has COIDpared her species 
Quintinia psilatispora with pollen of living Quintinia of the 
' 
Saxifragaceae. SOIDe species of Quintinia seen by the author are 
comparable, although many have prominent pores, a feature not 
apparent in these fossil grains. 
Turma POROSES Naumova emend. Potoni~ 1960 
Subturma MONOPORINES Naumova 1939 
Genus Sparganiaceaepollenites Thiergart ex Potoni~ 1960 
Type species: Sparganiaceaepollenites polyqonalis Thiergart 1937, 
monotypic when proposed. 
Sparganiaceaepollenites cf. §. barungensis Harris 1972 
(Plate 16, figure 1) 
cf. Sparganiaceaepollenites baru09ensis Harris, 1972, pp.53-541 figs 1-3. 
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Description: Grain free, spherical, monoporate. Pore ci.rcular, 
2-4 )Jm in diameter, commonly obscured by folding of the grain. 
Pore not bordered by an annulus. Exine 1-1.5 JJffi thick, composed 
of two layers of equal thickness. Reticulate ornament distinct, 
complete, with lumina £.!!. 1 .}Jifl in diameter. 
Remarks: The grains are commonly folded, so that the pore is not 
visible except in relatively undistorted specimens. These grains 
are very similar to..§• barungensis Harris, although they appear to have 
a more definite margin to the pore, a fine reticulum, and are larger 
(his size range was 18 (22) 25 µn). 
Couper (1960) has figured a similar form as Typha sp. 
Dimensions: 21 (24) 30 .}Jifl 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Harris (1972) remarks that 
..§• barungensis first occurs in the Upper Eocene, and continues 
through the Upper Tertiary. Martin (1973a} has reported it fron 
Eocene-Oligocene and ?Upper Pliocene deposits in New South Wales. 
Botanical Affinities: Similar to pollen of the living Typha and 
Sparganium. Martin (1973a) has compared ..§. barungensis with 
Sparganium antipodium Graebn., and notes that it differs frooi 
Typha d~~ingensis Pers. in having a complete reticulum. 
Genus Graminidites Cookson ex Potonie 1960 
Type species: Graminidites media Cookson 1947, designated by 
Potonie, 1960. 
Synonymy 
Graminidite~ filedia Cookson 1947 
(Plate 15, figures 8,10) 
1947b Monoporites (Graminidites) media Cookson, p.134, Pl.XV, 
figs 41,42. 
1973a Graminidites media Cookson, Martin, p.38, figs 167,168. 
Remarks: These grains are commonly crumpled, although several 
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almost spherical specimens were seen. The exine is thin (0.75-1 pm), 
smooth to scabrate, and homogeneous. The pore is 2-4 pm in diameter, 
and is bordered by an annulus. The width and pr~~inence of the 
annulus is variable; in some specimens it is prominent, ~ l J.llil 
high and 1-3 J1ffi wide, but in others it was barely perceptible and 
not elevated. 
These grains are very similar to those described by Cookson and 
by Martin, although Martin mentions a fine to coarse reticulate 
surface pattern, not seen in any specimens here (perhaps due to 
preservation), and her size range is broader (19 (26) 42 ,JJID). 
Dimensions: 25 (36) 41 jJITI 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Cadia. Rare to conunon. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: There have been few reports of 
graminaceous type grains from Australian Tertiary deposits. Martin 
(1973a) has reported this species from deposits of assumed Late 
Pliocene and Pleistocene age from New South Wales. Also reported 
from Tertiary lignites of middle Miocene age from Kerguelen (Cookson, 
1947b), and in New Zearand from Lower Oligocene to the present 
(Couper, 1953). Harris (1971) has reported Graminidites sp. as rare 
in the Proteacidites confragosus Zonule (middle Eocene) of the 
Otway Basin; this appears to be the earliest report of graminaceous 
pollen from Australia. 
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Botanical Affinities: This faintly patterned, monoporate grain 
type is characteristic of the Gramineae. Other families, the 
Restionaceae and Flagellariaceae, have some species with similar 
monoporate apertures, but have a coarser exine pattern (Chanda, 1966), 
Subturma DIPORINES Naumova emend. Potoni~ 1960 
Genus Banksieaeidites Cookson ex Couper 1954 
Type species: Banksieaeidites elongatus Cookson, designated by 
Couper, 1954, 
Banksieaeidites elongatus Cookson 1950 
(Plate 15, figure 12; Plate 16, figure 2) 
For synonymy to 1973, see Stover & Partridge, 1973, p.262. 
1953b Banksieaeidites minimus Cookson, Cookson, p.466, Pl.l, fig.18, 
Remarks: As a continuous range in size of the two forms, .J?• minimus 
and ]• elongatus, was found in this study, the placement of the two 
species into synonymy by Stover & Partridge (1973) is accepted here. 
Intermediates in size are less common in these samples than in the 
Gippsland Basin material, but they are found, although most specimens 
tend to fa14 within the two groups originally proposed by Cookson 
(1950). 
Dimensions: 17 - 45 Jlffi in length, 14 - 24 pro in width 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the Lygistepollenites 
' 
balmei Zone through the Triporopollenites bellus Zone, late Paleocene 
through Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Also reported from Eocene-Oligocene deposits in New South Wales, 
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Paleocene of Victoria, upper Eocene in Western Australia, and 
Miocene (Yallourn) in Victoria (Martin, 1973a; Harris, 1965a; 
Hos, 1975; Cookson, 1953b). 
Botanical Affinitie~: Comparable to pollen of living Banksia 
and Dryandra (Cookson, 1950). 
Synonymy 
Banksieaeidites arcuatus Stover 1973 
(Plate 16, figure 3) 
1973 Banksieaeidites arcuatus Stover in Stover & Partridge, p.262, 
Pl.21, figs 2~4. 
Remarks: The smaller apertures, thicker exine relative to size, 
and asymmetrical outline due to one strongly convex side distinguish 
this from the preceding diporate species. The criterion of 
asymmetric grain outline as a diagnostic feature for specific 
determination is questioned, however. As this feature does not 
appear to control grain orientation, in some compressions, the 
grain would not appear asymmetric. The smaller aperture diameters 
and thicker exine relative to size were considered of greater 
importance in distinguishing this species from ~· elongatus. 
These specimens are very similar to those described from the 
Gippsland Basin. 
Dimensions: 20 (24) 26 .fJffi long X 14 (18) 24 J1Ill wide. 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus Zone through 
Lower Nothofaqidites asperus Zone, early, middle, and late Eocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
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Botanical Affinities: Probably with Banksia and Dryandra. Grains 
of Austromuellea triversis, from Queensland, seen by the author, 
are very similar to this species. Many specimens have one strongly 
convex side, and thickening of the exine at the pores, as seen in 
B. arcuatus. 
Subturma TRIPORINES Potonie 1960 
Genus Triporopollenites Pflug & Thomson 1953 
Type species: Triporopollenites coryloides Pflug in Thomson & Pflug, 
1953. 
Synonymy 
T~!P2!£E2llen!te~ ch~ Partridge 1973 
(Plate 16, figure 17) 
1973 Triporopollenites chnosus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.269, Pl,21, fig,6, 
Remarks: A few specimens conformable with this species were found in 
some samples from Kiandra. The thick exine, slight anisopolarity, and 
lack of apiculae readily distinguish this species from I• ambiguus, 
and the thick, relatively hoMogeneous exine distinguishes this from 
other triporate grains found in the same samples. The exine layers 
of these specimens are homogeneous, whereas the specimen figured by 
Stover & Partridge appears to have some structuring in the outer 
sexinal layer (although this is not mentioned in the description). 
Dimensions: 42 (45) 50 ,µm (four specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra, Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the Lower Nothofagidites 
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asperus Zone through the Triporopollenites bellus Zone, late Eocene 
through Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973), 
Botanical Affinities: Possibly with the Proteaceae, Pollen of 
~~~~~~~ spp., seen by the author, is similar in size and outline, 
and has a thick homogeneous exine, The grains are faintly reticulate, 
however, rather than scabrate. 
Triporopollenites ambiguus Stover 1973 
(Plate 17, figure 1) 
1973 Triporopollenites ambiguus Stover in Stover & Partrid3e, p.269, 
Pl.21, fig.7. 
Remarks: Several specimens with thin exine and scattered apiculae 
were found in samples from Nerriga. They appear to be identical 
with the species described from the Gippsland Basin. 
Dimensions: 30 (37) 40 Jlin (six specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus through 
Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zones, early Eocene into late Eocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Triporopollenites bellus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 17, figures 2,3) 
Synonymy 
1973 Triporopollenites bellus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, p.269, 
Pl.27, figs 9,10. 
Remarks: These specimens are similar to those described from the 
Gippsland Basin in circular outline, relatively thick exine, and 
ornament. However, the apertures were very difficult to see on 
all specimens. There appear to be two to three pores, which are 
not annulate, whereas the specimen illustrated from the Gippsland 
Basin had a definite annular thickening around the pores. 
Dimensions: 17 (24) 29 }JJfl (four specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare, 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: Triporopollenites bellus Zone, late 
Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). This 
species appears earlier at Kiandra, which has been correlated with 
the middle subdivision of the Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. Pollen of Phyllanthus calycinus, 
of the Euphorbiaceae, is similar in ornament but tricolporate. 
The colpi are not distinct, but there is some modification of the 
reticulum adjacent to the colpus. 
Genus Santalumidites Cookson & Pike emend. Partridge 1973 
Type species: Santalumidites cainozoicus Cookson & Pike, 1954; 
monotypic when proposed. 
Remarks: Germeraad, Hopping, & Muller (1968) noted the possibility of 
some overlap between their genus Florschuetzia, with affinities to the 
living mangrove genus Sonneratia, and Santalumidites as illustrated 
by Cookson & Pike (1954b). Partridge (in Stover & Partridge, 1973) 
has noted that Santalumidites differs from Florschuetzia in having 
porate and colporate apertures and in lacking sexine in the polar area. 
Synonymy 
Santalumidites cainozoicus Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 17, figures 5,6) 
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1954b Santalumidites cainozoicus Cookson & Pike, pp.209-210, Pl.2, 
figs 67-71. 
1972 Santalurnidites cainozoicus Cookson & Pike, Hekel, p.17, Pl.5, 
figs 10-11. 
1973 Santalumidites cainozoicus Cookson & Pike, Stover & Partridge, 
p.258 (not illustrated). 
1973 Santalumidites cainozoicus Stover & Evans, Pl.4, fig.3. 
Remarks: These specimens are smooth to finely ornamented, and comparable 
to the specimens described from Queensland. No grains were found with 
ornament as coarse as that illustrated by Cookson & Pike (1954b) •. 
Dimensions: 30 (37) 44 ,pm (nine specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus Zone into 
Nothofaqidites asperus Zone, early to late Eocene, in the Gippsland 
Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also found in the Tertiary of 
Queensland (Hekel, 1972), upper Eocene deposits of Western Australia 
(Hos, 1975), Pliocene of New Guinea, and Tertiary deposits from 
varioµs localities in Australia (Cookson & Pike, 1954b). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson & Pike (1954b) compared this species 
with pollen of Santalurn. Pollen of 2• freycenetianum, seen by the 
author, is the most similar to this fossil species, and pollen of 
2· spicaturn, 2· murrayanurn, S. acurninatus, and s. lanceolatum is 
comparable. 
Genus Proteacidites Cookson ex Couper 1953 
Type species: Proteacidites adenanthoides Cookso~ 1950, designated 
by Couper, 1953. 
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Remarks: Samples from Nerriga contain a large number of species 
belonging to this genus, al though most are represented by relatively 
few specimens. In the two other sites, Kiandra and Cadia, small 
triporate finely reticulate grains predominate, and fewer species 
of Proteacidites occur. 
Revision of the genus is being undertaken by W.K. Harris and 
A.R.H. Martin. Al though not all species assigned to this form genus 
are definitely assumed to be produced by extinct members of the 
Proteaceae, all species of Proceacidites have been included in 
calculations of the Proteaceae-tYPe component in abundance data. 
Proteacidites annularis Cookson 1950 
(Plate 17, figure 7) 
For synonymy to 1973, see Stover & Partridge, 1973, p.264. 
Remarks: The specimens found in the present study were on the 
small side of the size range, and were commonly corroded and torn 
at the apertural collars. They are otherwise conformable with 
previous descriptions. Stover & Partridge (1973) have considered 
£• qranulatus Cookson 1953 conspecific with E· ~.2J:ll!laris, which 
is accepted here. 
Dimensions: 22 (27) 36 µn 
Occurrence; Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia, 
Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Lygist~llenites balmei Zone 
through Triporopollenites bellus Zone, middle Paleocene through 
Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also 
found in the Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a) and fran 
Paleocene to Upper Eocene (?Middle Oligocene) in New Zealand 
(Couper, 1953; 1960). 
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Botanical Affinities: Cookson (1950, p.171) compared£• annularis 
with pollen of Xylomelum angustifolium Kipp. and K· occidentale R. 
Br., which have similar apertural collars. 
However, specimens of K• angustifolium and K· occidentale, 
seen by the author, are less similar in grain outline to£• annularis, 
although they have the distinctive "apertural collars". 
Synonymy 
Proteacidites asperopolus Stover & Evans 1973 
(Plate 17, figures 9,10) 
1973 Proteacidites asperopolus Stover & Evans, pp.66-67, Pl.4, fig.l. 
1973 Proteacidites asperopolus Stover & Evans, Sto~er & Partridge, 
p.264, Pl.26, fig.2. 
Remarks! Few specimens were found with the sexine intact over the 
entire grain, although it was generally intact around the apertures. 
This species is easily distinguished from R· pachypolus, the other 
strongly heteropolar species of the genus, in having a reticulate 
ornament on the apertural areas, and a coarser reticulate sculpture 
on the polar areas. 
Dimensions: 30 (35) 37 pn 
occurrence1 Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Rang~1 Upper part of the Malvacipollis 
dive~ Zone into lower part of the Lower Nothofagidites asperus 
Zone, early Eocene into middle Eocene (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Proteacidites gachypolus Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 18, figures 1,2) 
For synonymy to 1973, see Stover & Partridge, 1973, p.266, 
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Remarks: The specimens from Nerriga are more prominently heteropolar 
than those from Cadia, which have only a weak thickening at one pole. 
The specimens from Cadia are also smaller. No specimens have been 
found in samples fretll Kiandra. 
Dimensions: 27 (34) 39 pn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper part of Malvacipollis diversus 
Zone into Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone, early Eocene into late 
Eocem~, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also 
found in Paleocene deposits in Victoria (Harris, 1965a), and various 
Tertiary deposits in southern Australia (Cookson & Pike, 1954b; 
Cookson, 1954b). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Proteacidite~ tenuiexinus Stover 1973 
(Plate 20, figures 3,4) 
1973 Proteacidi tes tenuiexinus Stover in Stover & Partridge, 
pp.268-269, Pl.25, figs 6,7. 
Remarks: These grains are similar to those described from the 
Gippsland Basin. The scabrate to granulate ornament, generally 
straight-sided triangular outline, and thin exine distinguish this 
species from similar triporate grains of the genus. Altho~gh Stover 
mentions a convexly triangular amb, his illustrated specimens are 
nearly straight-sided to slightly convex. 
Dimensions: 26 (29) 30 Jlln 
Occurrence: Fou.1d in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper part of Lygistepollenites balmei 
Zone into Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone, late Paleocene to middle 
Eocene (Stover & Partridge, 1973), 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Proteacidi~ 1.£allosus Cookson 1950 
(Plate 18, fig~re 4) 
1950 Proteacidites call~ Cookson, p.175, Pl.3, fig.28, 
l 973a Proteacidi tes callosus Cookson, Martin, p.29, fig, 124. 
Remarks: A few specimens conformable with the rather brief 
description given by Cookson (1950) have been found in samples from 
Nerriga. Assignment of these specimens is tentative, pending re-
description in more detail of Cookson's specimens. 
Dimensions: 40 (43) 45 }JJf> (five specimens meaS'Jred) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Originally described by Cookson (1950) 
from Moorlands, South Australia (late Eocene), and later from deposits 
of ?Late Pliocene age in New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Proteacidites concretus Harris 1972 
(Plate 17, figure 8) 
1972 Proteacidites concretus Harris, p.58, figs 48,49. 
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Remarks: A few specimens of E· concretus have been found in samples 
fro~ Nerriga. The scabrate exine and distinctive pore structure 
distinguish this from other species of the genus found in these 
samples. 
Dimensions: 26 and 26 pm (two specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Common ir. most Eocene sediments 
(Harris, 1972). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Proteacidites crassus Cookson 1950 
(Plate 17, figure 4) 
1950 Proteacidites 
1965a Proteacidite~ ~~Cookson, Harris, p.92, Pl.28, fig.8. 
1973 Proteacidites crassus Cookson, Stover & Partridge, p.265, 
Pl.22, fig.9. 
Remarks: A few specimens referable to E· crassus were found in 
samples from Nerriga. The gradual reduction in mesh fro!ll 
the poles to the apertural areas and the strong anisopolarity 
distinguish this species. 
Dimensions: 42 pm (one specimen measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples frpm Nerrig3, Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Proteacidites asperopolus Zone 
through Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone, early to late Eocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Also found in 
the Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
PrQteacidites ?grandis Cookson 1950 
(Plate 19, figures 1,4) 
1950 Proteacidites grandis Cookson, p.173, Pl.2, fig.23. 
1965a Proteacidites 9ra~ Cookson, Harris, p.92, Pl.29, fig.I. 
1973 Proteacidi tes grandis Cookson, Stover & Partridge, p.26·5, 
Pl.23, fig.3. 
Remarks: These specimens have a finer meshed reticulun than 
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E• ornatus, with mesh size reduced to punctae at the apertures. 
These specimens lack the deeply concave sides found in previously 
illustrated specimens, but are otherwise similar. A diporate form 
of this species also illustrated. 
Dimensions: 50 (60) 72 pn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: M.~ipollis diversus and Proteacidites 
asperopolus Zones, early Eocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & 
Partridge, 1973). Also found in the Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Proteacidites ornatus Harris 1965 
(Plate 19, figure 2) 
1965a Proteacidites ornatus Harris, p.93, Pl.28, figs 22,23,26. 
1973 Proteacidites .Q£Q~t!!E. Harris, Stover & Partridge, p.266 
(not illustrated). 
Remarks: Four large, reticulate species have been assigned to 
Proteacidites. E.• grandis Cookson and E.· dilwynensis Harris have 
relatively small-meshed reticulate ornament. E.• £rnatus has a 
larger mesh reticulum, which is reduced in size t0wards the 
apertures. E.· leightonii Stover has the largest mesh reticulum, 
which does not appear to reduce in size towards the apertures. 
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In these specimens, the muri of the reticulum are 1.23-1.5 JJm 
wide, 3 JJm high, and the lumina are irregular in outline, about 
3-6 ,JJm in diameter. Single columellae, rather indistinct, underlie 
the muri. The size of the mesh is smaller towards the apertures, 
so these grai~s are assigned to P. ornatus. 
Dimensions: 60 (66) 70 Jim 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper part of the !!)alvacipolli~ 
diversus and Proteacidites asper21<.Ql!!.§. Zones, early Eocene, in the 
Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973); also reported from 
the Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a), 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Proteaci~Lte~ kopiensis Harris 1972 
(Plate 18, figure 6) 
1972 Proteacidites kopiensis Harris, p.57, figs 26,27, 
1973 Proteacidites kopiensis Harris, Stover & Partridge, p.265 
(not illustrated). 
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Remarks: A few specimens with the characteristic reticulate ornament 
of!'..· kopiensi~ were found in samples from Nerriga. The reduction in 
mesh size both towards the poles and towards the apertures distinguishes 
this from other species of Eroteacidites. 
Dimensions: 44, 48, and 48 /1ffi (three specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus into Lower 
.!fu!hofagidites asperus Zones, early Eocene into late Eocene, in the 
Gippsland Basiri (Stover & Partrid9e, 1973}. Harris reports (1972} 
that this species does not occur higher than his TriQ!i!~ magnificus 
Zonule, basal Tertiary into middle-late Eocene. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Proteaci£~!~ latrobensis Harris 1966 
(Plate 18, figure 5) 
1965a J:.roteacidites crassipora Harris, pp.93-94, Pl.28, figs 24,25. 
1966 Proteacidites latrobensis Harris, p.332. 
1973 Proteacidites latrobensis Harris, Stover & Partridge, pp.265-266, 
Pl.25, fig.5. 
Remarks: A few specimens have been found in samples from Nerriga. The 
distinctive pore structure and scrobiculate exine with scattered 
apiculae distinguish this from other species of Proteacidites. 
Dimensions: 26, 30, and 44 }k'n (three specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus Zone through 
Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone, early to late Eocene, in the 
Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973), Reported originally 
from the Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. Pollen of Helicia £Urpur~~~ 
and H. ~;,i_runagedica have similar "pore canals". 
Synonymy 
Proteacidites mini~ Couper 1954 
(Plate 19, figure 6) 
1954 Proteacidites minimu~ Couper, p.479, fig,2. 
Remarks: Small, finely reticulate triporate grains referred to this 
species were found in almost all samples. 
Dimensions: 16 (22} 28 .Jlm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Miocene-Pliocene of New Zealand 
(Couper, 1954). 
Botanical Affinities: Couper (1954) has compared this species with 
pollen of the living New Zealand species Knigb!.i~ excelsa R. Br., 
b~t !::.· ~~ is smaller with finer sculpture. 
Proteacidites cf. £• obscurus Cookson 1950 
(Plate 19, figure 8) 
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For synonyrr.y for£• 2bscurus to 1973, see Stover & Partridge, p.266. 
Remarks: These specimens are much smaller than those described by 
Cookson (1950) and Harris (1972) but are otherwise similar in 
morphology. These grains lack the ornament of fused groups of 
bacula found in specimens of £• varius Harris 1972, and have a 
faint reticulate pattern. 
Dimensions: 16 (19) 24 ,µr1 
Occurren~e: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low to 
moderate frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipoll~~ qiv~ through 
Triporopollenites ~~ Zones, early Eocene through late Miocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Pollen of some living species of Helicia seen 
by the author is similar. 
Synonymy 
Proteacidites parv1:!!?. Cookson 1950 
(Plate 18, figure 9) 
1950 Proteacidites parvus Cookson, p.175, Pl.3, fig.29. 
1960 Proteacidites parvus Cookson, Couper, p.50, Pl.5, fig.21. 
1965a Proteacidite~ £~'!:.Y.~~ Cookson, Harris, p.92, Pl.28, figs 10,11. 
R~~arks: This species is the most common species of the genus in 
samples from Kiandra. These specimens co~fo:rm in size and morphology 
with Cookson's rather brief description. 
Dimensions: 35 (39) 44 ,pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Nerriga in low 
frequencies. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a), 
and Cretaceous through Oligocene in New Zealand (Couper, 1960), 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
synonymy 
Proteacidites pseudo;noides Stover 1973 
(Plate 19, figure 5) 
1973 Proteacidi tes pseudomoides Stover in Stover & Partrid9e, 
pp.266-267, Pl.25, fig.3, 
Remarks: In size, morpholo3y, and sculpture these grains conform 
with those described from the Gippsland Basin. This species is 
found consistently and in low frequencies in samples from Nerriga. 
Dimensions: 26 (27) 30 µn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacioollis £iversus into 
Proteacidites !!!,~erculatus Zone, early Eocene into early Oligocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973), 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
Protea<;i~ cf, E· rectomarginis Cookson 1950 
(Plate 18, figure 8) 
1950 Proteacidites !ectomarginis Cookson, pp.174-175, Pl.2, fig,27. 
l965a Erot~acidites cf. E• rectomarginis Cookson, Harris, p.91, Pl.28, 
figs 14, 15. 
1972 £rotea£igit~ clintonensis Harris, p.57, figs 30-34. 
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cf. Proteacid~t~ rectomarginis Cookson, Stover & Partridge, 1973, 
p.267, Pl.23, fi9s 6-8. 
Remarks: These specimens appear to resemble some that have been 
assigned to E• £eCtQ_']ar9inis. They are most similar to but smaller 
than specimens described by Harris as E• clintonensis, espeGially 
Figure 30, which he remarks closely resembles E· rectomarginis 
Cookson but lacks the thickening of the nexine adjacent to the pores. 
Stover & Partridge (1973) revised the description of£• rectomargini~ 
after study of topotype material and put E· clintonensis into 
synonymy with !:.· .tl1.li.i2.'!l!rginU,. According to the revised description, 
these specimens would be excluded from £• rectoma£Sinis as they lack 
the granulate to verrucate sculpture and thickened nexine adjacent 
to the pores. The exine thins, rather than thickens, towards the 
apertures, so that these specimens are more similar to £• incurvatus 
in exine stru:ture. However, E· incurvatus is larger (63-102 )Jm), 
the exine is much thicker ( 6 µn interradiall y, thinning to 4 p.:n 
adjacent to the pores), and grains have a coarser ornament of tuberculae 
or rounded verrucae ( w!1ich, ho...iaver, is not apparent on their 
illustrated specimen (Stover & Partridge, Pl.25, fig.8)). 
Dimensions: 40 (48) 56 jJl1l 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: £• rectomarginis is found from within 
the Lower Nothofagi~ asperus Zone into the Triporopollenites 
bellu~ Zone, late Eocene into late Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin 
(Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
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Proteacidites reticuloscabratus Harris 1965 
-------- -
(Plate 18, figure 7) 
Synony,ny 
1965a ?roteacidites reticuloscabratus Harris, p.93, Pl.28, figs 20,21. 
--------- ----------
Remarks: Although these specimens are smaller than those originally 
described by Harris, which were 24 (29) 35 pm, they are otherwise 
similar. 
Dimensions: 19 (23) 27 J.1ffi 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and ,<iandra in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Found in the Paleocene of Victoria 
(Harris, 1965a) and deposits of Eocene-Oligocene age from 'lew 
South Wales (1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with the Proteaceae. Pollen of 
.!:llJ!Eih~ !.<i.'.).;Jifolia seen by the author is similar iCJ size and general 
morphology. 
(Plate 20, figure 1) 
Synonymy 
1965a !:_roteacidites similis H:arris, p.94, Pl.29, figs 11,12. 
Remarks: These specimens are similar in size and general morphology 
to those described by Harris from the Paleocene of Victoria. The 
broadly concave sides, faintly patterned exine, and apparently 
diffu;e pore edges distinguish this from other triporate grain.s 
found in these samples. This species has been found only in 
samples from Cadia. 
Dimensions: 27 (28) 30 jJm (seven specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Cadia in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: This species has been reported only 
from the Paleocene Dilwyn Clay (Harris, 1965a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Synonymy 
J:.~oteacidites subpalisadus Couper 1953 
(Plate 19, figures 7,10) 
1953 Proteacidites subpalisadus Couper, p.43, Pl.5, fig.51. 
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1960 Proteacidites subpalisadus Couper, Couper, p.50, Pl.5, fig.20. 
1973a £rot~¥!.i!~ ~ubp~li~~~':!.:'. Couper, Martin, pp.30-31, fig.136. 
Remarks: The convex sides between the pores, reticulate thin exine, 
and large diameter of the apertures distinguish thi~ from other 
species. The diameter of the pores is variable, and in some 
specimens the apertures appear brevicolpate. 
Dimensions: 15 (20) 30 pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Late Cretaceous to Late Eocene in 
New Zealand, and ?Late Pliocene of New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknow1. 
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£rot~acidites subscabratus Couper 1960 
(Plate 20, figure 2) 
Synonymy 
1960 Proteacidites subscabratus Couper, p.52, Pl.6, figs 8-10. 
1965a Proteacidite[ subscabratus Couper, Harris, p.92, Pl.29, figs 8-10. 
1973a Proteacidites subscabratus Couper, Martin, p.31, fig.137, 
Remarks: 3nall, smooth, scabrate to faintly Teticulate triporate 
' 
grains conformable with this species were found in almost all samples. 
Dimensions: 19 (22) 26 pn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies, 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Found in the Paleocene of Victoria 
(Harris, 1965a), and deposits of Eocene-Oligocene and ?Late 
Pliocene age of New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). Also reported 
from middle Oligocene of New Zealand (Couper, 1960). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
E£~teacidites symphyonemoides Cookson 1950 
(Plate 19, figure 9) 
Synonymy 
1950 Proteacidites symphyonemoide[ Cookson, p.172, Pl.2, fig.17, 
1973 Proteacidites symphyonemoides Cookson, Stover & Partridge, 
p.268, Pl.25, figs 1,2. 
Remarks: Examination of the lectotype has shown that these specimens 
belong to £• .§.l'.!!!El~yo~oides, which has been redescribed and 
illustrated by Partridge (in Stover & Partridge, 1973). Partridge 
has noted the morphological differences between small reticulate 
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grains found in Eocene deposits (here assigned to f• 12.§..!tUdomoides 
Stover 1973) and those found in Miocene deposits (P. symphxonemoides). 
This species has been found in low frequencies in almost all samples 
from Cadia. 
Some specimens that are similar in morphology, but are larger 
and have a slightly coarser reticulum, have been found in samples 
from Kiandra. They would belong to a morphologically similar but 
distinct species, but have not been described because of their 
relative rarity. 
Dimensions: 21 (25) 28 pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Cadia in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Triporopollenites bellus Zone, 
late Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973), 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson (1950) compared this species with 
pollen of the living ~Q.[!!~ R. Br. 
Synonymy 
Pr0 teacidite~ tuberculiformis Harris 1965 
(Plate 19, figure 3) 
1965a Proteacidi~ tuberculiformis Harris, p.92, Pl,29, figs 5-7. 
1973 Proteacidites tuberculiformi~ Harris, Stover & Partridge, p.269. 
Remarks: Large size and distinctive ornament readily distinguishes 
this from other species of the genus. Density and distribution of 
verrucae was variable on these specimens, with verrucae almost absent 
on some grains. Specimens were commonly torn or folded. 
Dimensions: 85 (101) 120 pm 
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Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the Malvacipollis 
diversus Zone through the Lower Nothofagid~ asperus Zone, early 
Eocene into late Eocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 
1973). Originally described from the Paleocene of Victoria 
(Harris, 1965a), 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Proteacidites cadiensis sp. nov. 
(Plate 18, figure 3) 
Diagnosis: Grain triporate, angulaperturate, with a straight-
sided triangular amb. Surface faintly reticulate. Pores have a 
weakly developed "pore canal". 
Description: Grain free, isopolar, angulaperturate, triporate. 
Anh triangular, sides straight or nearly so, apices blunt; in 
equatorial view biconvex. Pore edges diffuse, not clearly defined; 
pores slightly concave in polar view, 4-5 Jllll in diameter. Exine 
1,5-2 Jllll thick, nexine and sexine of equal thickness, stratification 
distinct, with clearly discernible colu~ellae larger. Sexine tectate, 
surface faintly reticulate, reticulum u1iform, size of units 0,5 ym. 
Sexine thins towards pores to less than 0.75 yrn; nexine thickens 
adjacent to pore to 1.5 }Jiil, forming a "pore canal".£!!. 5 J1ffi long 
and generally difficult to discern because of the nature of the 
sculpture. 
Remarks! This species is co~sistently found in low to moderate 
frequencies in samples from Cadia. In morphology, these specimens 
do not resemble any previously described species of the genus. 
Proteacidites par~ Cookson 1950 is larger, has a wider pore 
diameter in relation to size, and has a thicker exine. Proteacidites 
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subscrabratus is smaller and has a slight thickening of the exine 
-----
adjacent to the pore, rather than a pore canal structure. 
E.· concretu~ and E.• latrobensis have more distinct, better developed 
"canaln structures. 
Holotype: Specimen on slide 095/1 (1238-210), 35 p,~ in diameter, 
illustrated on Plate 18, figure 3. 
Type locality: Cadia, Pacific Copper Core PC235, depth interval 
29.45-29,75 metres. Middle Miocene. 
Derivation of name: From Cadia, N.s.w., the locality where this 
species W3s found. 
Dimensions: 27 (31) 35 JMn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Cadia in low to moderate 
frequencies. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknovn. 
Proteacidites tripartitus Harris 1972 
(Plate 20, figures 5,6) 
Synonymy 
1972 .£:£.Qteacidit~~ tripartitu~ Harris, p.56, figs 23-25, 
Remarks: Although these specimens are larger than those described 
by Harris, they are otherwise similar. The size of the mesh is 
reduced slightly towards the apertures, but any reduction in size 
towards the poles is imperceptible on these specimens, and very 
difficult to see on the specimens illustrated by Harris. 
Dimensions: 26 (34) 42 µm (12 specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: This species first appears high 
in the Princetown .\!ember of the Dilwyn Formation, and is common 
in middle Eocene deposits (Harris, 1972). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus "Triori te~" 
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Remarks: This generic name is ·Jsed in an informal sense for 
simple triporate grains, smooth to sculptured, of variable size 
and of diverse origin, wbich are difficult to place in existing 
genera. A similar usage was employed by Hekel (1972}. Harris 
(1972) and Dettmann & Playford (1968) summarised the state of the 
genus to that time. Pending a full review of the genus by Harris, 
use of it here will be informal. 
Synonymy 
"Iriorites" minisculus Mcintyre 1965 
(Plate 20, figure 11} 
1965 TriQEites minisculus Mcintyre, p.206, figs 6-8. 
Remarks: Small triporate grains with simple pore structure and 
thin exine were found in :Tiost samples from all three localities. 
A wider size ran9e is found in these specimens than was originally 
described by Mcintyre (13-16 )lm). 
Dimensions: 13 22 µm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low to moderate frequencies. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range; Paleocene of New Zealand (Mcintyre, 
1965). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
"Triorites" int~batu~ Mcintyre 1968 
(Plate 20, figure 9) 
Synonymy 
1968 Triorites introlimbatus Mcintyre, pp.196-197, figs 57-61. 
-----
19733 Trio~ introlimbatus Mcintyre, Martin, pp.44-45, figs 193-194. 
Remarks: A few specimens referable to this species were found. 
They are larger than those reported from New Zealand. No diporate 
fonns were seen, although a few tetraporate grains were found. 
Dimensions: 14 23 JJm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Originally described from the 
Miocene of New Zealand, and also reported from Eocene-Oligocene 
deposits from New South Wales (Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
"Triorites 0 sp. 
(Plate 20, figure 8) 
Description: Grain free, triporate, subcircular in polar view, 
commonly mo~ified by folding. Pores slightly protruding, circular, 
having a diameter of 2-3 J.1111• Exine 2-3 Jll11 thick, two-layered, 
sexine slightly thicker than nexine, thickens slightly towards 
apertures. Faint reticulate ornament, lumina and muri less than 
0.5 J.llll in diameter, appears uniform over grain. 
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Remarks: These spherical triporate grains are unlike any previously 
described species from Australian Tertiary deposits. 
Dimensions: 28 (34) 45 J1lTl (11 specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in low 
frequencies. 
Boranical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus Haloragacidites Couper 1953 
Type species (by original designation): Halora~acigl:,i~ irioratus 
Couper, 1953. 
Synonymy 
1953 Haloragacidites Couper, p.41. 
1954 Casuarinidites Cookson & Pike, p.200. 
1960 Casuarinidites Cookson & Pike, Potonie, p.114. 
1960 Haloragacidit~§. Couper, Potonie, p.125. 
Remarks: This fossil genus and its type species have had a confusing 
history (see Mildenhall & Harris, 1971, for a full discussion). 
Although Couper (1960, p.67) placed H. trioratus (here regarded 
as synonymous with Casuarinidites cainozoicus) and Triorit~§. 
.b.~isii in synonymy, this has not been followed here. H· trioratus 
is retained for pollen grains with strongly aspidate pores, and 
ll· h~~~isii includes triporate grains of similar morphology but 
with thinner exine and non-aspidate pores. 
Ji2.loragacidites b,arrisi! (Couper) Harris 1971 
(Pla~e 20, figure 7} 
For synonymy to 1971, see Mildenhall & Harris, 1971, p.304, 
1972 "Tri;;ri::ites" harrisii Couper, Hekel, p.17, Pl.5, fig.7. 
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1973 Haloragaci£ites !:§.rrisii (Couper) Harris, Stover & Partridge, 
p.271. 
1973a Casuarin~ harrisii (Couper}, Martin, p.33, figs 147,148. 
Remarks; Although the general morphology of !i· harrisii and 
!:!· irioratus is similar, !:!• harrisii has a wider pore opening, less 
protrusion of the pore itself, a larger size range, and thinner 
exine with no thickening adjacent to the apertures, 
This species is found in almost all samples, and is abundant 
in some samples from Cadia. 
Dimensions: 24 (27) 37 pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra,and Cadia. 
Rare to abundant. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: b:l'.aistepQlle~!tes balmei through 
Iriporopohlenite~ bellu[ Zones, middle Paleocene through Miocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). Widely reported 
throughout the Tertiary in Australia, and occurs from Late 
Cretaceous to Late Pliocene in New Zealand (Mildenhall & Harris, 
1971). 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with Casuarina. Cookson & Pike 
(1954b, p.216} also suggested a close affinity with Canacomyrica 
!!!!;t~ticol~ of the Myricaceae, known only from New Caledonia. 
Couper (1953) had already suggested similarities with pollen of 
.Q~~~arina and Geniostoma_rupesl:u:; he later (1960) considered 
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the pollen of Geniostoma distinct, but ~~rina very similar. 
Kershaw {1970) has discussed the morphological variation found 
within living species of the Gasuarinaceae, which includes the 
range found both within this species and especially in!:!· triQ.tatus. 
Synonymy 
Halo£'!,9.acidites trioratus Couper 1953 
(Plate 20, figure 16) 
1953 Halora~~idit~ trioratus Couper, p.41, Pl.5, fig.50. 
1954b Gasuarinidites cainozoicus Cookson & Pike, p.200, Pl.l, figs 1-6. 
1960 L!::.i:.£.:!:i.~~ J.!!!.'.£!:i0.i Couper, Couper, p.67 (pars), Pl.12, fig.3. 
1965a Casuarinidites £ai~~~£~~ Cookson & Pike, Harris, p.90, 
Pl.27, fig.35. 
1971 Haloragacidites t:ioratus Couper, Mildenhall & Harris, pp.301-304, 
figs 1-5, 
19·12 Casuarinidites cainozoicus Cookson & Pike, Hekel, p.15, Pl.5, 
fig.5. 
1973a Gasuarina cainozoica (Cookson & Pike), Martin, pp.32-33, 
figs 145-146. 
Remarks: This species was found in almost all samples, although it 
was never as abundant as !:!• harrisii. Specimens with four aspidate 
pores were found in samples from Cadia, whereas in samples from 
Nerriga and Kiandra, all specimens had three pores. 
Dimensions: 22 (24) 26 Jll1l 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. 
Rare to commot1. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Widely reported throughout the 
Tertiary and also Quaternary in Australia, and found from Oligocene 
to lower Miocene in New Zealand (Mildenhall & Harris, 1971). 
Botanical Affinities: Probably with£§.~~· Cookson & 
Pike (1954b) c;uggested affinities with Casuarina and also possibly 
Canacomyrica. 
Synonymy 
Jial:)ragacidi tes haloragQ;ides Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 20, figure lO) 
1954b Halor~[acidites haloragoides Cookson & Pike, p.202, Pl.I, 
figs 7-9. 
1973a Haloragis haloragoides (Cookson & Pike), Martin, p.2:, 
figs 85-87. 
1973 Haloragacidites haloragoides Cookson & Pike, Stover & 
Partridge, p.271, Pl.27 1 figs 4,5. 
Remarks: These specimens are very similar to those previously 
described, Three- to five-pored grains were seen, although those 
with four pores were most common. 
Dimensions: 18 (25) 30 pm (eight specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper part of the Triporopollenites 
bell us Zone, late Miocene, in the Gippsland Bas ln (Stover & 
Partridge, 1973). Pliocene to Quaternary (Cookson & Pike, 1954b; 
Martin, l 973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Similar to living species of Haloragis 
(Martin, J973a). 
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Subturma POLYPORINES Potonie 1960 
Genus Anacolosidites Cookson & Pike 1954 
Type species: Anacolosidites efflatus (Potoni€) Krutzsch, designated 
by Krutzsch, 1959. 
Synonymy 
Ana col osidites acutullus Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 20, figures 12,14) 
1954b Anacolosidites acutullus Cookson & Pike, p.208, Pl.l, figs 62,63. 
1965a Anacolosidit!!..§. acutullus Cookson & Pike, Harris, p.94, Pl.27, 
figs 27,28. 
1973 ~nacolosidites acutullus Cookson & Pike, Stover & Partridge, 
p.270 1 Pl.27, fig.l. 
Remarks: These specimens conform in size and morphology with previous 
descriptions. Only three specimens were found in samples from Nerriga. 
The sexine ornament appears to be uniform in size over the surface of 
the grain in these specimens, whereas the grain illustrated by Stover & 
Partridge has sculpture that is coarser near the poles than at the 
equator. 
Dimensions: 37 1 42, and 44 Jlill (three specimens measured} 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus Zone to basal 
part of Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone, early to middle Eocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin. Also reported as rare in the Paleocene 
of Victoria (Harris, 1965a}. 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson & Pike (1954b) suggested affinities 
with pollen of Anacolosa, of the Olacaceae, or an allied extinct type. 
Synonymy 
Anacolosidites luteoides Cookson & Pike 1954 
(Plate 20, figure5 13,17) 
1954b Anacolosidites luteoides Cookson & Pike, pp.207-208, Pl,2, 
fig. 50. 
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1965a Anacolosidites luteoides Cookson & Pike, Harris, p.94, Pl.27 
fig.29. 
1968 Anacolosidites luteoides Cookson & Pike, Mcintyre, p.195, 
figs 55,56. 
1973 Anacolosidites luteoides Cookson & Pike, Stover & Partridge, 
p.270, Pl.27, fig.6. 
Remarks: Several specimens of ~· luteoides were found in samples 
from Nerriga. They are slightly larger than the specimens from the 
Gippsland Basin, but are otherwise similar. No specimens with slit-
like apertures, referable to Anacolosidites sectus Partridge 1973, 
were found. 
Dimensions: 20 (22) 22 /Jfil (four specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Malvacipollis diversus Zone into 
Lower Nothofagidites asperus Zone, early and middle Eocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin. Also found in the Paleocene of Victoria 
(Harris, 1965a) and in the Eocene of New Zealand (Mcintyre, 1968). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson & Pike (1954b) noted the similarity 
of this species to pollen of the living species Anacolosa lutea 
Gillespie, found in Fiji, and h· papuana Schellen, found in New 
Guinea and adjacent islands. The genus An~£~l~~ has its present 
main development in the tropical region of the Western Paci fie 
and southern India (Couper, 1960}. This distinctive arrangement 
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of six pores is also found in other genera of the Olacaceae (Cathedra, 
Pty~hopetalum). Archangelsky (1973) has described a species similar 
to ~· luteoides from the Paleocene of Artentina, and remarks that 
the presence of fossil remains of this tropical family in Lower 
Tertia:ry deposits in Australia, New Zealand, Argentina, Europe, and 
the U.S.A. may indicate a major expansion into higher latitudes during 
that time, under warmer conditions. 
For synonymy see Stover & Partridge, 1973, p.272. 
Type species: Periporopollenites stigmosus Potonie, designated by 
Pflug & Thomson in Thomson & Pflug, 1953. 
Remarks: Stover & Partridge (1973, p.272) have used this form genus 
for periporate grains with 10 to.£.§_ 32 apertures, clearly stratified 
and comparatively thin exines, and simple pores with or without 
spanning membranes. This usage is followed herein, reserving 
Polyporina Naumova ex Potonie 1960 for small, thick-walled polyporate 
grains of probable chenopodiaceous affinities, and Malvacipollis 
Harris 1965 for polyporate grains with sculptural protrusions. 
Periporopollenites ~esic~ Partridge 1973 
(Plate 20, figure 15; Plate 21, figure 1) 
Synonvmy 
1973 Periporopollenites vesicus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.273, Pl.26, fig.12. 
Remarks: These specimens have fewer pores than the specimens 
described from the Gippsland Basin (ranging from 10 to 15 with 
an average of 13). The columellae are also distinct, but less 
so thar in specimens of ~· ~£!!!.~rcatu~ Stover. The annular 
thickening around the pores and the granular membrane covering the 
pores distinguishes this from other polyporate grains found in 
these samples. Although Partridge does not mention any thickening 
around the rims of the pores, his illustrated specimen appears to 
have annular thickenings. 
Dimensions: 28 (32) 38 µm (eight specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Rangel Lower Nothof agid~ ~sperus Zone 
into the Proteacidites tuberculatu~ Zone, middle Eocene through 
Oligocene, in the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Similar periporate grains are found in 
species belongin9 to the Amaranthaceae, Chenopodiaceae, and 
Alismataceae. 
Synonymy 
E3_riporopollenites demarcatus Stover 1973 
(Plate 21, figures 2,3) 
1973 Periporopollenites demarcatus Stover in Staver & Partridge, 
pp.272-273, Pl.26, figs 10,11. 
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Remarks: These specimens are smaller than those from the Gippsland 
Basin, which are 26 (29) 35 J.lffi• but are otherwise similar. The 
symmetrical arrangement of the twelve pores distinguishes this from 
the other periporate species found in these samples. This species 
is more common in samples from Nerriga than in those from Kiandra. 
Dimensions: 21 (26) 30 ,µm (eight specimens measured) 
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Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra in low 
frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range; From within the Malvacipollis 
diversus Zone into the Proteacidites tuberculatus Zone, early 
Eocene into early Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin. 
Botanical Affinities; Unknown. 
Periporopollenites sp. l 
(Plate 21, figure 4) 
Description: Grain free, spherical, periporate. Amb generally 
circular, co'.lllllonly modified due to folding of grain. Pores number 
11 to 14, irregularly distributed, circular, 4-7 Jllll in diameter, 
with low thickened borders 0.5-0.75 }1ffi high. Exine 1.5-2 µm 
thick, stratification generally apparent, c"olLLnellae distinct, 
single, uniformly distributed; sexine slightly thicker than 
nexine, puncto-reticulate, units 0.5 µm in diameter. 
Remarks: This species has lower annuli and lacks the spanning pore 
membranes found in P. vesicus, has more definite, larger, and fewer 
- ---
pores than E.• sp. 2, and has an irregular pore arrangement and is 
larger than E.· demarcatus. 
Dimensions: 28 {34) 44 µn (six specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Periporopollenites sp. 2 
(Plate 21, fi1ure 6) 
Description: Grain free, spheroidal, periporate. Amb generally 
circular to ellipsoidal. Pores number 15 to 30, 2-3 JJm in 
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diameter, circular, unrimmed, edges diffuse. Exine thin, 1-1.5 ,pm, 
stratification generally difficult to discern. Nexine appears very 
thin. Sexine puncto-reticulate, columellae single, distinct, densely 
and uniformly distributed. Units of reticulum 0.5 ,pm in diameter, 
Remarks: This species has smaller, more numerous pores than the 
three previous species of the genus, and is unlike any previously 
described periporate species from Australian Tertiary deposits. 
It has been found in most samples from Kiandra. 
Dimensions: 28 (34) 40 po 
occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra in low to moderate 
frequencies (up to 4% of total grain count). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus ~£ipollis Harris 1965 
Type species: Malvacipollis diversus Harris 1965; monotypic when 
proposed. 
Malvacipolli~ £!versus Harris 1965 
(Plate 21, figure 5) 
Synonymy 
1965a Malvacip911.i:.& div~ Harris, p.95, Pl.29, fig.18 (non fig.19). 
1972 Malvacipollis div£!..§_~ Harris, Hekel, p.18, Pl.6, figs 28,29. 
1973 Malvacipollis diversus Harris, Stover & Partridge, p.272, Pl.26, 
fig.6. 
1973 Malvacipollis £iv~ Harris, Stover & Evans, Pl.3, fig.3. 
Remarks: The pores are difficult to see in most specimens, and 
number from 4 to 7, A large range of variation was found in intensity 
of the annular thickening and length and density of the conate spines. 
The specimens seen conf onn in structure to euphorbiaceous, rather 
than malvaceous, pollen, as outlined by Martin (1974). 
Dimensions: 22 (26) 29 ,pm 
occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Ran,;ie: Upper part of the LygistepolJ.~nite§l 
balmei Zone through the Proteacidites asperopolu§l Zone, late 
Paleocene through early Eocene, in the Gippsland Basin. Also 
found from the Paleocene of Victoria (Harris, 1965a), Paleocene 
through Miocene-Pliocene in Queensland (Hekel, 1972}, and middle 
Eocene through Miocene in New South Wales (Martin, 1974). 
Botanical Affinities: Martin (1974} has noted the similarities, 
based on exine stratification and spine structure, with Austrobuxus 
(Longetia) swainii and Dissili~ria halaghioides of the Euphorbiaceae, 
and has shown how these differ from malvaceous pollen. Pollen of 
Longetia swaini! seen by the author is similar, but has fewer pores; 
grains had 4 or 5 pores. 
Synonymy 
MaJ.vacipollis subtilis Stover 1973 
(Plate 21, figure 10} 
1965a Malvacipollis diversus Harris, Pl.29, fig.19. 
1973 Malvacipollis subtilis Stover in Stover & Partridge, p.272, 
Pl.26, figs 7-9. 
Remarks: Stover & Partridge (1973) have noted that M· §.!:!btilis 
differs from M• 2~~ by having spines rather than conate 
projections, more widely spaced spines, and a slightly larger 
size. This appcilrs to b0 a workable mr>thod d distinquishing 
these two types, based on the material seen in the present study. 
In most specimens of both species, however, the apertures are 
difficult to see. Some of these specimens have a thinner exine 
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(1 .11m max.) than the specimens illustrated by Stover & Partridge, 
and are larger, but are otherwise similar. 
Dimensions: 29 ( 38) 48 pn 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper part of 1Y9.!~ieoollenites 
balmei Zone through Triporopolleni1!l!i bellus Zone, early Eocene 
through late Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin, 
Botanical Affinities: As with previous species. 
Genus Polyporina Naumova ex Potonie 1960 
Type species: Pol:i12.2~in~ '!l~!iistigmosa (R. Pot. 1934), designated 
by Potonie, 1960. 
Polyporina cf. E· chenopodiaceoi£~~ Martin 1973 
(Plate 21, figure 7; Plate 22, figure 1) 
cf. E· £henopodiaceoides Martin, 1973a, p.28, figs 118-120. 
Description: Grain free, spherical, polyporate. Pores circular, 
with very low rims or unrimmed, up to 50 in nu~?er, 1-2 jJITl in 
diameter. Exine smooth to scabrate, thick (2 .,um), sexine thicker 
than nexine, structure and sculpture difficult to discern. 
Remarks: Several small, thick-walled polyporate grains which 
resemble E· che~22~di~£e~i£~2 Martin 1973 were found in samples 
from Kiandra and Cadia. The general exine structure and sculpture 
appear indistinct, perhaps due to chemical corrosion during 
preparation or preservation. £• chenopodiaceoides differs from 
these specimens in having a thinner exine, narrow rims around the 
pores, distinct pores, and a patterned exine. 
Dimensions: 10 (16) 23 ,pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Martin (l973a) has reported 
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£• chenopodi~£~oides from ?Upper Pliocene and Pleistocene deposits 
from New South Wales. 
Botanical Affinities: Similar polyporate grains are found in the 
Chenopodiaceae, Caryophyllaceae, and Amaranthaceae. 
Genus ££lyorificite~ Martin 1973 
Type species (by original designation): £QlY£ri[~£~i2~ Q~latus 
Martin, 1973. 
££1YQ~~[i£it~~ sp. 
(Plate 21, figure 8; Plate 22, figure 9) 
Description: Grain free, spherical to oblate, amb circular, 
zoniporate. Pores small, numbering 5 to 7, 2 pm in diameter, 
circular to elliptical, with an annulus 0.5 Jlm wide. Exine thin, 
less than 1 pm, with a fine reticulate pattern. 
Remarks: A few zo~iporate grains found differed from E• 2tl~~~ 
Martin 1973 in having a thinner exine aPd indistinct exine 
stratification, larger size, and non•aspidate pores with a smaller 
annulus. This species differs from Helciporite~ ~trus Partridge 
1973, a zoniporate species similar to E· Q~~!.l!.Ji.,in lacking the 
pronounced thickening around the pores, which are prominently 
aspidate. 
Dimensions: 23 (28) 36 JJm (seven specimens measured) 
occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra and Cadia. Rare. 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
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Genus Echiperiporites van der Ha11111en & Wijmstra 1964 
Type species (by original designation): EctJ.iper!E.Q.rites akanthg,~ 
van der Hammen & Wijmstra, 1964. 
EcJliperiporii~ sp. 
(Plate 21, figures 9,11) 
Remarks: Several echinate periporate grains were found in samples 
from Kiandra. They are similar to Misrantheu:n spinyspor~ Martin 1973, 
but are larger and have fewer pores. 
Dimensions: 26, 36, and 36 ,Jlm (three specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Kiandra. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: ?Upper Pliocene and Pleistocene of 
New South Wales for Micrantheum spinysnora (Martin, 1973a). 
Botanical Affinities: Martin (1973a) has suggested that M· spinyspor~ 
is similar to the pollen of modern M!_cranth~~ !ricoides Des. f. and 
M• hexand~ Hook. f,, and later (1974) also suggested affinities to 
!i!tll.!.Q.£1?.!::te.. 
Turma J\KiATES Erdtman 1943 
Subturma TETRADITES Cookson ex Potoni~ 1960 
Ge~us E_ricipite~ Wodehouse 1933 
Type species: Ericipites longis~~£~tu~ Wodehouse 1933. 
Synonymy 
fE.!.£ipit!l_£_ crassi<2_~!.r:!.~ Harris 1972 
(Plate 22, figure 11) 
1972 §ricipites crassiexinus Harris, pp.54-55, figs 15,16. 
1973 §ricipii~ £I~~si~~~r:!.~ Harris, Stover & Partridge, p.273. 
1973 Tei~h~~~ tetrad, Stover & Evans, Pl.4, fig.7. 
Remarks: Several tetrads of this large smooth species were found 
in samples from Kiandra. In size and ~orphology they are similar 
to specimens previously described. 
Dimensions: 36 (44) 52 JJffi (ten specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Kiandra in low 
frequencies. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: ~:@.£ipollis diversu~ Zone through 
Triporopollenites bellus Zone, early Eocene through Miocene, in 
the Gippsland Basin (Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Botanical Affinities: Harris (1972) noted similarities of this 
pollen type with the Order Ericales. Similar grains are found in 
the Epacridaceae, for example, Epacris cf. £alvertiana. 
Synonymy 
Ericipiteg ~abratus Harris 1965 
(Plate 22, figure 3) 
1965a £t!:.£ipi!_~i§. §_<;:_abratug Harris, p.97, Pl.29, figs 22,23. 
Remarks: These specimens differ from E• crassiexinus Harris in 
being scabrate rather than smooth, and having a thinner exine 
(.£i!. 2 JlID)• Only the specimens from Cadia are close to the size 
range given by Harris (17-25 }'ID); the specimens from Kiandra 
are much larger, but otherwise similar. 
Dimensions: 21 (32) 40 }'ID 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia 
in low frequencies. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: Harris ( l 965a) reported this species 
as rare in the Paleocene of Victoria. 
Botanical Affinities: Harris (1965a) noted similarities with 
the Order Ericales. Similar grains united in tetrads are found 
in the Epacrid~ceae. 
Genus §.!:.'!!ll.l!:.ce~~lli?. Harris 1965 
Type species: Simplicepo!:.lis meridianus Harris 1965, monotypic when 
proposed. 
Synonymy 
Simplicepollis ~~t!:.':!.!:.~~§. Harris 1965 
(Plate 22, figures 12,13) 
1965a Simplicepollis meridianus Harris, p.95, Pl.27, figs 32,33. 
1973 Sim..:e.licepollis meridianus Harris, Stover & Partridge, p.275 
(not illustrat0d). 
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Re01arks: A few ;pecimens conformable with this species were found in 
samples from Nerriga. These tetrads are similar in size and sculpture 
to those described from the Gippsland Basin. 
Dimensions: 30 and 36 Ji'" (two tetrads measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the Tricolporite'! li!.JJei 
Zone through the Lower Nothofagidites ~~!:.!!.~Zone, Late Cretaceous 
into Late Eocene, in the Gippsland Basin. Common in lower Tertiary 
sediments of southern Australia (Harris, 1965a). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus GepQyrapolleni!~~ Stover 1973 
Type species (by original designation): Q.".Ehyrapo!_!.enites S11!.nwell~~ 
Stover(in Stover & Partridge, 1973). 
Synonymy 
G!/.E!_Qy!:_~Q.!.!.'!.'li!~ ~hus Partridge 1973 
(Plate 22, figure 5) 
1960 (?)Pseudowinteni sp., Couper, p.46, Pl.5, fig.4. 
1973a Drimys filradites Martin, pp.17-18, figs 67-69. 
1973 GepQYt~lleni~~ £~lathus Partridge in Stover & Partridge, 
p.274, Pl.28, fig.3. 
Remarks: These specimens were more commonly found united into 
tetrads, and the pore was difficult to see on many specimens. The 
pore was not bordered DY an annulus. Only a few tetrads were found 
in samples from Kiandra, but this species was much more numerous 
in samples from Cadia. The size ra.1ge is similar to previous 
description·3. 
Dimensions: 21 (29) 34 jJffi tetrad diameter; single grains 
18-21 .;xn 
Occurrence: Fou.1d in samples from Kiandra and Cadia in 1011 
frequencies. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Ran;ie: Lower !fo.if:lg,f.~i:.9.it~ !!~~I.:1:!.§ Zone 
through Tr~q_r,:QQ.Q.!.J:.~ni!_!!_§. l?.'l.l.)c':!.§. Zone, late Eocene throu9h Miocene, 
in the Gippsland Basin, and ?Upper Pliocene deposits in New South 
Sales (Martin, 19733), Also reported from middle Oligocene to 
the present in New Zealand (Co'.lper, 1960). 
Botanical Affinities: Similar to grains of the living species 
Drirny§. insii;;i9,'! (R. Br. ex D::::) and 12· l'!.'2£~·2!.'!.t~ (Pair.) Ba ill. 
(Martin, 19733), 
Subturma POLYADITES Pant 1954 
G9nus J:.g,lyadopq_ll!!_~it~ Pflug 1953 
Type species: !:.1<!.Y'!.9.1?.aollen!.t~§. J!!.:!!.!.~'!.I.:t!:~\:01 Pflu9 in Thomson & 
Pflug 1953. 
Synonymy 
E£!.~~~QP-9.-!.l~~it~'! '!!i:'.I.:i:.9.§2.Q~i!!!.§. (Cookson) Partridge 1973 
(Plate 22, figure 2) 
1954a ~'!.£:!:.'!. myria§.2.Q!:.L!~§. Cookson, p.55, Pl.l, figs l,S-8. 
1972 P.S'!.Si:.'l 2.2.ller:!il~ cf. fl· .'J]yriospo:-it§;§ (Cooksoa), Mildenhall, 
pp.490-492, figs 1-10,13. 
1973 P~!.Y'lgQJ?.Ql!,~ni!~~ m_yriq_sporit~§. (Cookson) Partridge in 
Stover & Partridge, p.275, Pl.27, fig.11. 
19733 AC<!_<:,ia 1!l"l'..~~\?.3?,Q.~it~i:!_ Cookson, Martin, p.20, fig. 79. 
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Remarks: Only a single complete polyad of sixteen grains, and a 
half polyad of eight grains, were found in samples from Cadia. 
However, this species may be more abundant, but easily overlooked, 
due to the relatively unremarkable appearance and small size of 
single grains when the polyads have disaggregated, 
Martin (l973a} notes that this species occurs in relatively 
low frequencies and is associated with high Casuarinaceae and 
Myrtaceae counts in her samples. 
Dimensions: 30 and 39 pm diameters of polyads: single grains 
£! 15 Jim 
Occurrence: Found in two samples from Cadia. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: From within the Proteacidites 
tuberculatus Zone through the Triporopollenite~ bellus Zone, 
Miocene, in the Gippsland Basin. Also reported from Pliocene 
deposits in Queensland (Hekel, 1972), Pliocene deposits in Victoria 
(Cookson, 1954a), ?Upper Pliocene deposits in New South Wales 
(Martin, 1973a), and Middle Miocene in the Otway and St Vincent 
Basins (Harris, 1971). Middle Pliocene to Holocene in New Zealand 
(Mildenhall, 1972; pers. comm.). 
Botanical Affinities: Cookson (l954a) compared this with living 
species of Acacia. 
INCERTAE SEDIS 
Genus Schizosporis Cookson & Dettmann 1959 
Type species (by original designation): Schizo;;,p_oris reticulatus 
Cookson & Dettmann, 1959. 
Synonymy 
Schizosporis parv~~ Cookson & Dettmann 1959 
(Plate 22, figure 8) 
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1959 Schizosporis parvus Cookson & Dettmann, p.216, Pl.l, figs 15-20. 
1963 Schizosporis parvus Cookson & Dettmann, Dettmann, p.lOB, Pl.XXVI, 
figs 18,19. 
Remarks: Although these specimens are smaller than those described by 
Cookson & Dettm3nn (the equatorial diameter of their specimens was 
65-90 JJm), they are otherwise similar in having an ellipsoidal shape, 
equatorial furrow, and a relatively thin, faintly patterned exine. 
Dimensions; 38 (54) 62 pm (12 specimens measured) 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, and Cadia. Rare. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Upper Mesozoic deposits in the Otway 
and Great Artesian Basins (Cookson & Dettmann, 1959). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. Cookson & Dettmann (1959) noted some 
resemblance to zonosulcate pollen of the Rapateaceae, although an 
angiosperm origin for this group is uncertain. 
Synonymy 
?Schizosporis rugulatus Cookson & Dettmann 1959 
(Plate 22, figure 4) 
1959 ££hizosporis rugul~tus Cookson & Dettmann, p.216, Pl.l, figs 5-9. 
Remarks: A single specimen which appears very similar to, if not 
identical with, £• rugulatus was found in a sample from Nerriga. 
It is large, and is within the size range given by Cookson & Dettmann 
(82-112 .,.um). This specimen resembles ?.§.£hi~~sporis sp. or 
Ovoidites sp. illustrated by Harris from lower Tertiary deposits 
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in Queencland (l96~b, Pl.l, fig.10). 
Dimensions: 88 JJffi long 
Occurrence: Found in a sample from Nerriga. 
Reported Stratigraphic Range: Cretaceous (Albian-Cenomanian) deposits 
in southeastern Australia (Cookson & Dettmann, 1959), and lower 
Tertiary deposits in Queensland (Harris, 1965b). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. 
Genus Circulisporites de Jersey emend. Norris 1965 
Type species (by original designation): Circulisparites parvus de 
Jersey, 1962. 
~irculisporii!:.§. spp. 
(Plate 22, figures 6,7,10) 
Remarks: There are probably two different species of this genus 
represented in these samples. The specimens from Cadia have thinner, 
more irregular ridges an each equatorial h3lf, and are very similar 
to those described from Tertiary deposits in Queensland (Hekel, 1972). 
Several specimens were split into two equal parts along the equator, 
suggesting a thinning of the exine. Norris (1965) noted a similar 
separation into hemispheres in specimens from Antarctica. 
The specimens from Nerriga have thicker, more regularly 
concentric ridges, and appear to have a slight thickening or "rim" 
at the equator, and no separated hemispheres were seen. These 
specimens are probably a different species of ~lisporites. 
No specimens were found in any samples from Kiandra. 
Dimensions: 40 (46) 52 ,pm 
Occurrence: Found in samples from Nerriga and Cadia in law to 
moderate frequencies. 
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Reported Stratigraphic Range: Similar forms have been seen in 
Devonian deposits from the Cannin~ Basin (personal observation), 
and have been reported from Permian of Western Australia, Triassic 
and Jurassic of Queensland, Triassic of Antarctica, Cretaceous of 
Africa, and Lower Tertiary deposits of Queensland (references in 
Hekel, 1972). 
Botanical Affinities: Unknown. Possibly algal or fungal. 
DISPERSED FUNGAL SPORES AND FRU::TIFICATIONS 
Introduction 
Fungal remains were common in all samples, and fungal spores 
comprised 40-60%, on average, of the total spore component (pollen/ 
spores + fungal spores) in each sample. Fructifications, both 
immature a'.1:l mature, commonly fragmented, hits of hyphae, and 
clusters of fungal cells were also abundant. Although considered 
of little stratigraphic or ecological use by most palynologists, 
the fun•;ial material in these samples was extremely abundant and 
.jiverse, acid some mention of it must be made. However, detailed 
quantitative and qJalitative analysis of the funJal remains were 
considered unwarranted at the present time, and a rather broad 
taxonomic treatment has been given to them here, to show the wide 
range of morphological types present in these samples. The dispersed 
fu1qal spores, which cannot be identified with living forms, have 
simply been identified to form-generic level. Special attention 
h3s been given to the unusual and ornamented types, which, 
because of their distinctive appearance, have greater potential, 
at least initially, as stratigraphic indicators than the psilate 
anj morpholo9ically simpler types. Any stratigraphic or 
paleoecological uses for dispersed fungal spores are just beginning 
to be demonstrated (Elsik, 1974), but this usefulness cannot be 
fully assessed until published records of dated fossil fungal 
assemblages are both numerous and available for evaluation and 
cClllparison. 
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The fossil record of the fungi is attracting renewed attention, 
both from workers interested in documenting the stratigraphic 
occurrences of dispersed fungal remains, in an effort to 
demonstrate the stratigraphic usefulness of this group, and 
also from biologists interested in the evolutionary history and 
ecology of the group. The two main centres of activity have been 
North America, with studies by Dilcher (1965), Clarke (1965), 
Elsik (1968a), Sheffy & Dilcher (1971), and Elsik & Dilcher (1974); 
and also in India, with works by Rao (1958), Venkatachala & Kar 
(1969), Jain & Gupta (1970), Kar, Singh, & Sah (1972), and 
Ramanujam & Rao (1973). This list is by no means comprehensive, 
but gives some of the more significant papers on fossil fungi. 
A resurgence of interest in dispersed fungal remains in the 
past ten years, especially by American palynologists, has resulted 
in development of a morphological classification for these fossils 
with no phylogenetic implications. The classification used here 
is based on characteristics of shape, number of cells and apertures, 
and type of septation, and is that followed by Clarke (1965), 
Dilcher (1965), Elsik (1968a; 1968b), Sheffy & Dilcher (1971); 
and Elsik & Jansonius (1974), among others. The practice of creating 
form species on single specimens to show the range of variation found 
in fungal assemblages is not followed here, however, and most forms 
are identified only to generic level. A CClllpletely different 
approach has been followed by Lange & Smith (1971) 1 who used a 
pictorial, essentially non-taxonomic method to illustrate the 
variety of dispersed fungal spores found in the Middle Eocene 
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Maslin Bay floras. This method avoids the encumbrance of creating 
nunerous form species to accommodate this variety. A compromise 
between these two approaches would probably create a workable 
method for handling the range of morphological types found in 
these samples, and facilitate comparisons with other fungal 
floras. 
In the following section, fungal spores have been subdivided 
into groups based on number of cells (unicellate, dicellate, 
multicellate) and are generally identified to fol1ll-generic level 
only. Two new genera have been erected, each including two 
new species. 
The fructifications, which can be related to living families, 
have been identified with previously described species, and no 
new species have been proposed. 
A few miscellaneous fungal remains unlike anything seen 
previously by the author in the literature are mentioned 
in the concluding section. 
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Remarks: A diverse 3rray of single-celled, thick-walled fungal 
spores were found in all samples. Many spores showed numerous 
irregular perforations, probably a result of biological 
degradation. Most spores have been included in existing form 
genera; a few unicellate spores could not be placed in an existing 
genus, so two new genera, Striatisporonites and Ornatispor1nites, 
are proposed herein, for ornamented unicellate, monoporate spores. 
Genus InaperiiiEorites (van der Hammen 1954) emend. Sheffy & 
Dilcher 1971 
Remarks: This genus includes unicellate, inaperturate fungal or 
algal spores, usually globular to subglobular in shape, with 
variable sculpture. 
Ine£ertisporites spp. 
(Plate 23, figures 1,2,4,5,B,10) 
Remarks: Almost all samples contained a diverse assemblage of 
inaperturate glo~ular, fusiform, and irregularly shaped spores, 
ranging from 5 Jlm to almost 50 jJJf1 in maximum diameter. Further 
subdivision of this group has not been attempted at this time. 
Many of the large, spherical grains showed radial tears due to 
compression, although one extremely large sphere, 60 }Jl1l in 
dia:neter, had a distinctive series of folds probably also resulting 
from compression. The six types illustrated show the range of 
size and shape seen in this group. 
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Genus Mon'<E!ll:isgorit<::§. (van der Ha'Th11en 1954) emend. Sheffy & Dilcher 1971 
Remarks: This genus includes unicellate, monoporate, smooth to 
finely punctate fungal or algal spores, with spherical to subspherical 
shape. The aperture can b2 either a hilu11 or a pore. 
(Plate 231 figure 3} 
Rem3rks: Most spores assig•ed to this genus are small (9 to 20 pm), 
spherical to elliptical, a"ld smooth. These monoporate, unicellate 
grains w,are found in low frequencies in most s'3mples. 
Genus Lacrim~sporon~ (Clarke 1965) emend. Elsik 1968 
Rem3rks1 As emended, this genus includes unicellate, monoporate, 
psilate fungal spore;, spatulate to elliptical in shape, with the 
pore apical. 
(Plate 23, figures 7} 
Remarks: Specimens assigned to this genus occur in samples from 
all three lo~ali ties. The tear-drop shape distin~uishes this 
from athn mo'.1aporate, u1icellate forms, a:id the thick W·lll and 
pore "canal" distin,;iuish it from other previously described 
species of the genus. A typical specimen of this ge'.1US is 
illustrated; it is large, spherical, and ~1as a short, definite, 
pore canal. Most other species seen in these samples were 
smaller and more elon3atej. 
Genus Diporisporites (van der Hammen 1954) emend. Elsik 1968 
Remarks: U~icellate, diporate spores, with pores on opposite ends 
of the grain, shape and sculpture variable, are included in this 
genus. 
Dipo>:ispori tt§. spp. 
(Plate 23, figure 6) 
Remarks: Specimens referred to this genus are found sporadically 
in some samples from all three localities. 
Genus Hvpoxylon (Bulliard 1791) Fries 1849 
cf. !:tl!?.oxylon sp. 
(Plate 23, figure 11) 
Remarks: Several spores similar to those illustrated by Elsik & 
Dilcher (1974) were found in samples from Kiandra. The elongate, 
fusiform spores are characterized by a linear fold, slit, or scar. 
Genus Ornatisporonites gen. nov. 
Diagnosis: Unicellate spores of fungal or algal origin; nonseptate, 
with a single pore. Exine thick. Shape spherical or nearly so; 
ornament of spiny projections. 
TYPe species: Ornatisporonites ~stabili§. sp. nov. 
Remarks: This genus is erected for unicellate, monoporate, spherical 
spores with an ornament of spiny projections. At present there 
appears to be no form genus which can accommodate such spores. 
Monoporisporites (van der Hammen), LaS!_imB§.P.Q!.~~it~ (Clarke), 
and Basidiosporites Elsik are restricted to psilate to finely 
punctate spores (although Elsik & Dilcher, 1974, Pl.27, fig.IO, 
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include a spore with verrucate sculpture in the genus Monoporispori tes), 
and Reticulati~Q~Qnite~ Elsik is restricted to spores with reticulate 
sculpture. 
Q~~!tisporonites spectabilis sp. nov. 
(Plate 23, figure 9) 
Description: Unicellate, monoporate, spherical spores. Wall thick, 
2-3 /lffi' ornamented with long, thin spines, 8 J1ID long, sharply 
pointed and commonly bent. Pore small, 2 J1IIl in diameter, difficult 
to discern. Maximum diameter of two grains measured, excluding 
spines, 48 and 48 /Im· 
Holotype: Specimen on slide 028/4 (1011-032), 48 J1ID in diameter, 
illustrated on Plate 23, figure 9. 
Type locality: New Chum Hill, Kiandra, Cornishman's Claim, 
8.8 metres below top of section. Early Miocene. 
Derivation of name: From Latin, spectabilis, showy, in reference 
to the ornament of long, dense spines. 
Remarks: These spores are larger and have longer, stouter, more 
sharply pointed spines than Ornatisporonites spiculus. This species 
has been found in samples fro~ Kiandra and Cadia. 
Q!:natisporonites spiculus sp. nov. 
(Plate 23, figure 13) 
Description: Unicellate, mo~oporate, spherical spores. Wall thick, 
2 ,µn, ornamented with closely spaced, conical spines, up to 3 JJm 
long, 2 J1ID apart, commonly broken so that only bases remain. Pore 
3-4 JlID in diameter. Maximum diameter of five grains measured, 
22-31 JlTl· 
Holotype: Specimen on slide 028/o (936-207) 22 JJm in diameter 
(excluding spines), illustrated on Plate 23, figure 13. 
Type locality: New Chum Hill, Kiandra, Cornishman's Claim, 
8.8 metres below top of section. Early Miocene. 
Derivation of name: From Latin, spica, point, spear, for the 
ornament of short, sharp spines. 
Remarks: These spherical, spiny spores were found in samples from 
Kiandra. This species differs from Q. spectabilis in having spines 
that are shorter, finer, and more densely spaced. 
Striatisporonites gen. nov. 
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Diagnosis: Unicellate spores of fungal or algal origin; nonseptate, 
with a single pore. Exine thick. Shape fusiform or elongate. 
Ornam2nt of longitudinal striations. 
Type species: .§!riatisporonites £linatu~ sp. nov. 
Remarks: This genus is erected for longitudinally striated, unicellate 
monoporate spores, as at present there appears to be no valid form 
genus which can accommodate them. 
Striati~roni t~ £lir:!!!J!.~ sp. nov. 
(Plate 23, figure 14) 
Description: Unicellate, monoporate, fusiform spores. Pore at 
apical end, 2 ,pn in diameter. Wall 1 p thick, ornamented with 
slightly sinuous, longitudinal striae 2 ,pn wide, 2-3 p apart. 
Maximum length of four grains measured, 27, 29, 40, and 44 .}ml• 
Holotype: Specimen on slide 147/5 (1103-169), 29 Jlill in diameter, 
illustrated on Plate 23, figure 14. 
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Type locality: Nr Nerriga, G.R. 30846656, 22.5-30 cm above base of 
section at Titringo Creek. Early Eocene. 
Derivation of name: From Latin, clinatus, bend, slant, in 
reference to the sinuous n3ture of the ridges. 
Remarks: These spores have only been found in samples from Nerriga. 
Only four specimens have been found to date. The distinctive 
ornament distinguishes this species frcm previously described 
unicellate, monoporate spores. This species is large and has a 
more robust ornament than §• minutus. 
Striatisporonites mi~ sp. nov. 
(Plate 23, figure 15) 
Description: Unicellate, monoporate, tear-drop shaped spore, with 
pore at apical end, 1.5 )Jm in diameter. Wall l }lm thick, 
ornamented with longitudinal striae. Maximum length of two grains 
measured, 12 and 14 Jlffi· 
Holotype: Specimen on slide 147/3 (1212-187), 12 JJm in diameter, 
illustrated on Plate 23, figure 15. 
Type locality: Nr Nerriga, G.R. 30846656, 22.5-30 cm above base of 
section at Titringo Creek. Early Eocene. 
Derivation of name: From Latin, minus, minutus, small, in reference 
to the diminutive size of these spores. 
Remarks: These spores are smaller and more tear-drop shaped than 
Striatisporonites £linatus, but have a similar ornament of 
longitudinal striae. They have been found only in samples from 
Nerriga. 
Dicellate Fungal Spores 
Dicellaesporites Elsik 1968 emend. Sheffy & Dilcher 1971 
Remarks: This genus includes inaperturate fungal spores or algal 
bodies of two cells, uniseptate, psilate to scabrate, of variable 
shape. 
Dicellaes2orites spp. 
(Plate 23, figure 16; Plate 24, figure 4) 
Remarks; Spores included in this genus were common in samples 
from all three localities. Two general types were found, and 
are illustrated; one with a fusiform outline, and a thin septum 
between the two cells, and the other with a thicker wall, rounder 
shorter cells and a thick, dark septum between them. 
Genus Fusiformisporites (Rouse 1962) emend. Elsik 1968 
Fusiformisporites spp. 
(Plate 23, figures 12,17) 
Remarks: Two separate species referable to this genus were found 
in samples from Nerriga. Both are longitudinally striate, and 
are 44 to 52 J.L~ long. One species has rather delicate striae, 
3·'.)7 
and is similar to f~sif£EfiliSp£~ sp. described by Kemp (in prep.) 
from Ninetyeast Ridge, although her specimens appear to have shorter 
ribs. The other species found in these samples is strongly striate. 
Genus Qyadosporonites Elsik 1968 
QyadosporQ!li~ sp. 
(Plate 23, figure 18) 
Remarks: Several spores referable to DyadosporoniteE, were found 
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in samples from Kiandra. They range in maximum length from 25 to 
40 ,,um and were commonly torn at the edge of the pores, probably 
due to compression. 
Multicellate Fungal Spores 
Genus QiJ2.oricellaesporites Elsik 1968 
Remarks: This genus includes diporate, multicellate fungal or 
algal spores, with pores placed at opposite ends of the spore. 
The shape and ornament are variable. Several different types 
referred to this genus were found in these samples. One of the 
most common types can be identified with a species described by 
Kemp from Ninetyeast Ridge (in prep.), and one is described as 
a new species, with a distinctive spinose ornament. A third 
type, found in samples from Nerriga, is unornamented (PI.24, fig.8). 
Diporicellaesp2ri!2_~ endo;Lt~nUlQJl.~~ Kemp (ms n3me) 
(Plate 24, figur=s 1,3) 
Remarks: These specimens appear to be identical in size and 
morphology with those described by Kemp from pre-Miocene sediments 
of Ninetyeast Ridge. These specimens are 52 to 86 )1'11 in length, 
and have been found in samples from Nerriga and Cadia. 
Diporicella~~Qti!~ sp. nov. 
(Plate 24, figures 6,,7) 
· Description: Four-celled spores, roundly fusifonn in outline, 
consisting of two large, rounded central cells and two smaller 
cylindrical cells, one at each end, each with a single pore. 
Spore wall 1 pm thick, that of the central two cells ornamented 
with bluntly rounded c,pin% up to 4 Jni l onri, 7-3 JJm ap~rt. 
The wall of the two terminal cells is smooth. Maximum length of 
two specimens measured, 44 and 52 ,pm. 
Remarks: This species has been found only in samples from Merriga. 
It does not resemble any previously described species. 
Mul!i£~ll~~~porite~ spp. 
(Plate 24, figures 5,10) 
Remarks: This genus includes inaperturate spores of three or 
more cells, two or more septa, with shape variable around a long 
axis. A tetracellate and a linear curved type are illustrated, 
to show the ran)e found in this genus. Spores referred to this 
genus are found in samples from all three localities. 
Genus Pluricellaesporite~ (van der Hammen 1954) emend, 
Elsik & Jansonius 1974 
Pl~£i£~ll~~!J?.Qrii~~ spp. 
(Plate 241 figures 9,11,14) 
Remarks: Spores with three or more cells, symmetrical or nearly so 
around the long axis, with a single aperture at one end, are included 
in this form genus. This genus has been emended several times. 
Clarke (1965) restricted it to specimens with five or more cells, 
with no comment on aperture but mentioned slit-like openings through 
the septa. Elsik (1968a) emended Pluricellaesnorit~~ to smooth 
spores of three or more cells with a single pore, with no mention of 
the slit-like aperture between cells. Sheffy & Dilcher (1971) 
further emended this genus to include spores with psilate to scabrate 
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ornament. Elsik & Jansonius (1974) emended it to include specimens 
that have a subdued ornament, and have broadened the concept of 
the aperture to include those with a hil~T. or exitus. Thus this 
generic concept of multicellular linear forms is obviously broad, 
and, as specimens are comnonly broken at the ends, and distorted 
by compression, details of aperture and slits in septa are very 
difficult to discern. Fracti:;,Qo!:Q!)_ites Clarke 1965 is a useful 
generic concept for fragments of these linear spores which have 
no apertural details discernible. 
A variety of linear spores referable to this genus have 
been found in samples from all three localities, although they 
are !llost abundant in samples from Kiandra. In some specimens, 
the cell containing the pore is narrower and more elongate than 
the rest of the cells forming the spore (see Pl,24, fig.9). 
Spores with a large gradation in cell diameter from the aperture 
to the apical end, with smallest diameter at the apertural end, 
have been referred to Br~chy!il!.Q_£isp2:!ll~~· reserving Pl':!.!:1-
cellaesporite~ for linear spores with little difference in cell 
width within the spore. 
Fractisporonit~~ spp. 
(Plate 24, figures 13, 15) 
Remarks: Numerous fragment of linear spores were found, and two 
typical specimens are illustrated. 
Genus ~hysporispor~ Lange & Smith 1971 
~rachy~g_ri "2'2.!:il~~ spp • 
(Plate 24, figure 12; Plate 25, fig'..lre 1) 
Remarks: Spores consisting of several cells, fanning a sharply 
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graded size series from a large apical cell down to a small, hyaline 
attachment cell, are included in this genus. Spores referred to 
this genus occurred sporadically in most samples from Kiandra. Two 
typical specimens are illustrated. 
Genus Involutisporonites (Clarke 1965) emend. Elsik 1968 
Involutisporonites spp. 
(Plate 24, figure 2; Plate 25, figures 2,4) 
Remarks: This genus includes monoporate, psilate, multicellate 
fungal spores that are coiled. These were found most commonly 
in samples from Kiandra, and three typical specimens are illustrated. 
Also, several spores ornamented with punctae and coiled generally 
in a single plane were found in samples from Nerriga and Cadia. 
One specimen (Pl.25, fig.2)w3s large, 44 ,urn, but most other 
specimens were composed of smaller cells, with a total diameter 
of 20-23 ,,um. 
Genus Staphlosporonit~~ Sheffy & Dilcher 1971 
Staphlosporonites spp. 
(Plate 25, figures 3,5,10) 
Remarks: Inaperturate spores of four or more cells in clusters, of 
variable shape, are included in this genus. A variety of types have 
been placect in this genus, and several different types are 
illustrated. Spores referred to Staphlosporonites were found in 
samples from all three localities. 
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Fructifications 
Fungal fructifications have been found in samples from Nerriga 
and Kiandra; only one type, Callimothallus pertusus Dilcher, has 
been found in samples from Cadia. Because of their large size, 
many were fragmented, but several complete specimens were found. 
All the fructifications can be referred to the Microthyriaceae 
and Micropeltaceae of the Order Hemisphaeriales (Ascomycetes), 
which are epiphyllous in habit. Five types of mature fructifications 
have been recognized in these samples. 
Mature forms of the fructifications have been referred to 
the organ genera Callimoinall~~ Dilcher, Asterothyrites Cookson, 
and Plochmopeltinites Cookson. No spores were found in direct 
association with any of the fructifications. Remains of these 
epiphyllous fungi are first recorded in the Upper Cretaceous 
Laramie coal from Colorado (Wilson, in Dilcher, 1965), and are 
widely reported from Tertiary deposits. 
Germlings of Microthyriaceous Fungi 
(Plate 25, figure 11) 
Remarks: Dilcher (1965) has remarked that, as inunature stages of 
these fruiting bodies are morphologically alike, they can only be 
identified as belonging to the Microthyriaceae. These immature 
stages have been called "stigmocysts" by Edwards (1922), and 
"germlings" by Dilcher (1965), and the latter term is used here. 
Germlings were found in almost all samples from Kiandra and Nerriga, 
and all stages in development were represented, from flat round 
discs with entire margins, to those with slightly invaginated margins 
and a central hyaline spot, through to almost matJre fonns with 
radial wall development apparent. 
The fos 1 record extends from lower-middle Eocene to the 
present, and these germlings have been reported from Asia (lower 
Tertiary), Europe (Eocene, Oligocene, Miocene), and North America 
(Eocene). At present, the Microthyriaceae have a worldwide 
tropical distribution (Dilcher, 1965). 
Genus Callimothallus Dilcher 1965 
Type species: Callimothall~ pert~~~~ Dilcher 1965. 
Callimoth~llu~ ~rt~~ Dilcher 1965 
(Plate 25, figure B; Plate 26, figures 1,2; Plate 27, figure 1) 
Synonymy 
1965 Callimothallus pertusus Dilcher, p.13, Pl.5, figs 37-42; 
Pl.6, figs 43-46; Pl.7, figs 47-55. 
1972 Callimothallus sp. cf. f· pertusus Dilcher; Kar, Singh, & 
Sah, p.151, Pl.2, fig.21. 
1973 Callimothallus pertusus Dilcher; Ramanujam & Rao, p.205, 
Pl.2, figs 15-lB. 
1975 Callimothallus pertusus Dilcher; Selkirk, pp.B3-84, 
Pl.VI, figs 1,2. 
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Remarks: In these specimens, the central cells are not proliferated 
or humped up, and they are not noticeably darker than the remainder 
of the stroma. Pores are small and difficult to see, and the margin 
is fimbriate in a few fructifications, a feature noted by Dilcher 
in some of his specimens. The specimens reported from the Tertiary 
of Assam are similar, and lack the mound of cells in the central 
area, a feature o~ly found on some forms reported by Dilcher (1965). 
This species has been found in samples from Nerriga, Kiandra, 
and Cadia, and has also been reported from the Eocene of Tennessee, 
Tertiary of Assam, and Upper Miocene of Kerala, India. Selkirk (1975) 
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has reported similar fructiflcations as co:nmon on the lower surfaces 
of leaves of ?Lauraceae at Kiandra, often associated with 
J:l.gchmopeltinites masonii· 
Callimothallus assamicu§ Kar, Singh, & Sah 1972 
(Plate 24, figures 3,4,5) 
Synonymy 
1972 Callimothallus ~§.§.~is~~ Kar, Singh, & Sah, p.151 1 Pl.2, 
figs 19-20, 
Re~arks: Several fructifications referable to this species were 
found in samples from Nerriga. The asc~~ata are generally 
circular in outline, non-ostiolate, and 40-65 Jlrn in diameter. 
The pores are clearly visible, and found only in the central cells. 
Central cells are irregularly polygonal; peripheral cells are 
radially elongated, slightly thicker, and crenulate. 
This species has been reported from the Tertiary of Assam. 
£allim~thallus sp. cf. C. !Ssamicu~ Kar, Singh, & Sah 1972 
(Plate 27, figure 2) 
Remarks: A single specimen from Kiandra, 80 ,µn in diameter, has 
four series of cells radiating from the centre, each with a distinct 
pore. The margin is uneven. In other features, it is similar to 
Type species; Phragmothy!,i tes eocenica Edwards, 1922, monotypic 
when proposed. 
?Phragmothyrites Qstiolatus (Cookson 1947) 
(Plate 27, figures 3,5) 
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Remarks: A few large specimens similar to ~~1~~~ttri~tt\!.§. ~stiolatus 
as described and figured by Cookson (1947c, Pl.XII, fig.ll) were 
found in samples from Kiandra. The margins were uneven and incomplete 
in places. The stoma is smaller (8 µn) than that on the specimen 
described from Yallourn by Cookso~, and these specimens are larger 
( 130 and 140 JUffi• compared .vi th 106 JXn for the specimen from 
Yallourn). 
Selkirk (1975) has placed the genera As:tf!:othy:cl!~ Cookson 1947, 
M!sr~thyriacit~~ Cookson 1947, and Microth~llit~ Dilcher 1965 in 
synonymy with ~hragmothyrit~~ Edwards, which has also been followed 
here. 
Genus Pl ochmope 1 tiD.!.t~~ Cookson 1947 
Type species: Plochmopel tini te!l_ l!!!!.~Sl.'.!li Cookson 1947, designated by 
Selkirk, 1975. 
Synonymy 
E).ochi!!Q.P.~lt!.Qit~~ l]l~~~D.!.!. Cookson 1947 emend. Selkirk 1975 
(Plate 27, figure 4; Plate 28, figure 1) 
1947c Plochmopeltinites ~!l_on!_i Cookso~, p.212, Pl.XIII, figs 14,15. 
1973 £.l~~l:)!nop~ll!Qite!l_ cooksoni!_ Ramanujam & Rao, p.207, Pl.3, 
figs 22,23, 
1975 Ploshmopel!i!lites in~21!.i Cookso~, Selkirk, pp.84-85, Pl.XI, 
figs 1-4. 
Remarks: Two specimens referable to this species were found in 
samples from Kiandra. They measured 92 and 130 ,}JITl in m3ximum 
diameter, and had margins that were more irregular than those 
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illustrated by Cookson. Selkirk (1975) noted that margins are 
entire-sinuate or irregularly lobed in the specimens that he studied 
from Kiandra. The irregular ostiole and thick-walled cells which 
form most of the plectenchyrna are similar to !'..· .cooksonii Ramanujam & 
Rao 1973, reported from the Upper Miocene of So'Jth India, which appears 
to be conspecific with!'..· masonii from description and illustrations. 
Cookson (1947c) reported this species from Kerguelen, Kiandra, 
and Traralgon. Selkirk (1975) has found this species on leaves of 
?Lauraceae from Kiandra. 
Although Cookson (1947c) included this genus in the family 
Micropeltaceae, Selkirk (1975) remarks that the radiate nature of 
the thyriothecium would indicate more appropriate placement in 
the Microthyriaceae. 
Other Fungal Remains 
Fungal "Clusters" 
(Plate 25, figure 9) 
Remarks: Clusters or groups of fungal cells W<?re fo'.lnd sporadically 
in samples from all three localities. Some showed an orderly 
pattern of cell arrangement, whereas others appeared to be a random 
clumping of individual cells. Diameters of total clusters ranged 
from 20 to 70 J.1'll· 
Miscellanea 
(Plate 25, figures 6,7) 
Remarks: Fra3merits of hyphae r1d setae were common in most samples. 
Also, a few large periporate spheres ware found in a few samples 
from Kiandra, and in one sample, two such spheres were found enclosed 
in a thin, membraneous coverin3, with a thin "terminal cell". The 
spheres had thin annuli aroJ'.ld each pore, and were 40-45 ,µm in 
diameter. They are of presum.,,d fungal origin. 
FOSSIL ALGAL REMAINS 
Cf.~'!.!:.~~ 
(Plate 29, figures 2,3) 
Remarks: A few colonies referable to this gerh1s have been found 
in samples from all three localities. They lack the long, terminal 
processes found in colonies illustrated by Cookso'.1 (1953c), 
Muller (1968), and Ne'A!llan (1965). In places, the margins of these 
colonies have low, irregular bumps, rather than spines. 
The fossil record of Pediastrlll!!. extends fr~m Lower Cretaceous 
to Recent, and at present the genus is restricted to a freshwater 
habitat. Al though most reported fossil occurrences are in fresh-
water environments, ~i~~ has also been reported apparently 
in situ from two Cretaceous marine deposits (Evitt, 1963). 
---
cf• Botryo£.Q,fS.':!f. l.?.t~~ K~tzing 
(Plate 28, figures 4,7) 
Rem.rks: Colonies of .!l• l;:t_~\!_ni~ ware numerous in a few samples 
from Cadia, and were found sporadically in some samples from all 
three localities. The colonies were very irregJlar in size and 
oJtline, varying from less than 50 to ~ore than 200 .JX1l in maximum 
diameter. 
This alga has a fossil record ranging from Ordovician to 
Recent, and previous Australian Tertiary occurrences have been 
reported by Cookson (1953c) and Martin (1973a). BotI¥_O..£Q~'.:!§. is 
commonly found in freshwater deposits, but has also been reported 
from brackish water and marine environments (Cookson, 1953c; 
Traverse, 1955). 
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Acritarchs 
(Plate 28, figures 5,6) 
Remarks: Several small, thin, spiny acritarchs have been found 
in samples from Kiandra. Two different types are illustrated. 
Although extremely rare, mention of their 0ccurrerice is made as 
this appe3rs to be the first report of acritarchs from Australian 
Tertiary freshwater deposits. The only previous pu~lished 
Australian Cainozoic occurrence of freshwater acritarchs was 
reported by Churchill & Sarjeant (1963) from Holoce'1e peats from 
southwestern Australia. A few published occurrences of normarine 
dinoflagellate assemblages from Australian Tertiary deposits have 
been given by Cookson (1953c), Harris (1973), aid A1artin (1973a). 
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Appendix 1. Register of Sample Data 
NerE~~ References for localities 1 and 2, shown on Text-figure 2, 
are 30346658 and 303:>6656 o'l Sheet 8927-IV, Nerriga 
1:50,000 series sheet. 
Lithology of samples in hand specimen is given below. 
For localities in stratigraphic section, see Text-
figure 3. 
147 purplish grey silts tone 
150 dark grey siltstone 
153 purplish grey siltstone, slightly coarser than 
other samples 
155 d3rk grey siltstone 
158 dark grey siltstone 
161 medium gre1 siltstone 
!S.!~ndr~ New Chum Hill west side of spur, eastern half of Cornishman's 
Claim. 
024 dark brown clay, 1vi. th abundant leaf and wood 
fragments visible 
025 dark brol'fl clay, with abundant leaf and wood 
fragments visible 
026 dark brown clay 
027 dark broW'.1 clay, with lignitic layers 
028 dark brown clay, with lignitic layers 
030 dark brown lignite from band 20 cm thick 
032 black lignite 
834 grey shal y horizon within a lignite 
035 black lignite 
New Chun Hill - south of previous section, at edge of 
western spur, e3stern half of Cornishman's Claim. 
065 dark grey clay 
064 d3rk grey clay with 
063 dark grey clay with 
062 bro~ lignitic clay 
061 brown lignitic clay 
060 brown lignitic clay 
057 bro~ lignitic clay 
056 broW'l lignitic clay 
055 m0dium grey clay 
sandy layers 
sandy layers 
with thin sandy 
with thin sandy 
layers 1 cm thick 
layers 1 cm thick 
Section Creek-Eight Mile Creek. For localities of sa'l1ples, see Text-
figures 5 and 7. Two sections were collected, separated by 5 metres 
of section w'1ich was obscured. The upper twelve samples were barren. 
The lower five sample lithologies are given herein. 
013 purplish buff clay 
014 black lignitic bands alternating with coarse sandy layers 
015 dark grey clay with lignitic bands 
016 dark grey clay with sandy and silty layers, with 
abundant wood fragments 
017 dark grey clay with sandy and silty layers, with 
abundant wood fragments. 
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Nine Mile Diggin'.js. For localities of samples, see Text-figures 5 and 8. 
129 purplish buff, brown, and red mottled clay 
130 black lignite 
135 black lignite 
136 mauve clay 
137 dark mauve and buff clay 
138 mauve clay, with abundant fossil wood 
140 coarse sandy horizon at base of a m3uve clay 
sequence; perhaps a fossil soil 
;42 mauve clays with much lignitic material 
144 mauve clays with much lignitic material 
Cadia Lithology of samples in hand specimen is given below. 
For localities in borehole successions, S9e Text-figure 11. 
095 dark grey peaty lignite 
096 dark grey peaty lignite 
097 medium grey siltstone 
098 grey peaty lignite, with a few thin vitreous layers 
l m<n thick 
099 light grey diatomite 
100 dark grey peaty lignite 
101 dark grey peaty lignite, fissile 
102 dark bro\11'.1 peaty lignite 
103 grey peaty lignite 
112 m:ittled buff to yellow clay 
116 light grey diatomite 
117 dark grey peaty lignite 
118 dark grey siltstone 
120 buff silty clay with abundant plant fragments visible 
121 buff silty clay with abundant plant fragments visible 
124 mediu11 grey peaty lignite with stems and plant 
fragments visible 
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Appendix 2. Potassium-argon ages on basalts from near Cadia, 
New South Wales 
A .N. U. K 
Lab. 
No. wt% 
73-1186 1.323 
1.324 
73-1187 1.448 
1.451 
40Ar Radio-
genie 
-1 I (10 ccNTP g) 
6.619 
6.700 
40 100. Ar Rad. Calculated 
Age (m.y.) 
40 Total Ar + - 2 s.d. 
19.6 + 12. 5-0.4 
26.5 
Pacific Copper 
Hole 235 
Depth 33.8 m 
Collar altitude 
942 m 
Pacific Copper 
Hole 246 
Depth 51.5 m 
Collar altitude 
914 m 
\ -10 -1 \ -10 -1 40K/ -2 /\ e = 0.585xl0 yr A 13= 4.72x10 yr K = l.19xl0 atom per cent 
Plates and Captions 
All figures are XlOOO unless otherwise noted. 
Co-ordinates with the slide numbers apply to a Zeiss micro-
scope, Serial No. 4752128, located in the Geolo3y Dept, A.N.U. 
Plate 1 
Fig.l. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig .3. 
Fig .4. 
Fig .5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig .9. 
Fig.10. 
Fig.ll. 
Fig.12. 
Fig.13. 
Fig,14. 
Cyathidites australis Couper, proximal focus; 
specimen on slide 147/1 (1215-058), 42 pm, 
equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
Cyathidites australis Couper, interference contrast; 
specimen on 147/6 (1035-129), 53 pm, equatorial 
diameter. Nerriga. 
Cyathidites minor Couper, interference co~trast; 
specimen on 147/6 (1057-200), 29 .f'ID• equatorial 
diameter. Nerriga. 
Qyathidites minor Couper, proximal focus; 
specimen on 147/6 (964-121), 30 pm., equatorial 
diameter. Nerriga. 
Cyathidi~ §.Elendens Harris, equatorial view; 
specimen on 150/6 (1055-218), 92 fE'l• polar 
diameter. Nerriga. X750. 
Cyathidites spllndens Harris, proximal focus; 
specimen on 161 2 (l211-082), 88 pn, equatorial 
diameter. Nerriga. X750. 
Cyathidites cf. £• l!!inor, proximal focus, specimen 
on 028/l (1162-112), 33 pn, equatorial diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Cyathidites ~~Partridge, a, equatorial focus, 
b, distal focus; specimen on slide 028/4 (986-021), 
34 ,pm, equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Deltoidospora sp., proximal focus; specimen on 
028/l (888-057), 29 pn, equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Biretis orites sp., proximal foGus; specimen on 
147 6 1237-112), 36 ,pm, equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
Stereisporites (Tripunctis7oris) sp., interference 
contrast; specimen on 147 1 (1265-176), 36 JII!I• 
equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
Biretisporites sp., equatorial focus; specimen on 
028/4 (1008-047), 30 pm, equatorial diameter, Kiandra. 
DeltoidQ.§E_~ sp., proximal focus; specimen 0 n 
028/1 \892-206), 30 µn, equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Stereisporitea antiguasporit!t§_ (Wilson & Webster) 
Dettmann; a, proximal focus, b, equatorial focus; 
specimen on 025/l (1230-062), 24 pn, equatorial 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Plate 1 
3 
1 
6 
14b 
Plate 2 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig.l. Verrucosisporites kopukuensis (Couper) Stover, 
interference contrast; specimen on 028/5 
(1236-201), 77 pm, equatorial diameter. 
Kiandra. X750. 
Fig.2. Verrucosisporites k0pukuensis (Couper) Stover, 
proximal focus, specimen on Oi5/l (1204-173), 
74 pm, equatorial diameter. Kiandra. X750. 
Fig.3. Verrucosisporites aristatus Partridge, inter-
ference contrast; specimen on 028/3 (1165-014), 
85 pm, equatorial diameter. Kiandra. X750. 
Fig.4. Leptolepidites tuberosus sp. nov., a, distal focus, 
b, proximal focus; specimen on 028/2 (1109-233), 
41 pm, equatorial diameter. Kiandra. Specimen 
slightly distorted, emphasizing apical projections. 
Fig.5. Verrucosisporites cf. y. cristatus Partridge, 
a, proximal focus, b, equatorial focus; specimen 
on 028/6 (1253-032), 77 .pm, equatorial diameter. 
Kiandra. X750. 
Plate 2 
la 
Plate 3 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig.l. Verrucosisporites cf. y. cristatus Partridge, 
interference contrast. Same specimen as Plate 2, 
fig.5. X750. 
Fig.2. Leptolepidites tuberosus sp. 
focus, b, equatorial focus; 
997-012), 50 ,µm, equatorial 
nov., a, proximal 
specimen on 028/5 
diameter. Kiandra, 
Fig.3. Leptolepidites tuberosus sp. nov., holotype, 
Fig.4. 
Fi9.5. 
Fig .6. 
a, equatorial focus, b, distal focus; specimen 
on 028/1 (1084-036), 52 ,pm, equatorial diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Osmundacidites sp. 1, distal focus; specimen on 
025/1 (1230-062), 36 ,µm, equatorial diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Baculatisporites comaumensis 
proximal focus; specimen on 
40 Jlffi• equatorial diameter. 
(Cookson) Potonie, 
065/3 (885-071), 
Kiandra. 
Osmundacidites sp. 2, proximal focus; 
on 028/l (940-183), 56 JJIB• equatorial 
Kiandra. 
specimen 
diameter. 
Fig.7, Foveosporites lacunosus (Partridge), a,b, proximal 
focus, c, equatorial focus, d, distal focus; 
specimen on 101/ 4 ( 1067-025), 3Cl pm, equatorial 
diameter. Cadia. 
Fig.8. Lycoeodiumsporites sp. 1, a, proximal focus, 
b, distal focus; specimen on 065/1 (968-062), 
40 pm, equatorial di~Tieter. Kiandra. 
Fig .9. 
Fig.10. 
Baculatisporites comaumensis 
proximal focus; specimen on 
47 Jlffi• equatorial diameter. 
(Cookson) Potonie, 
028/6 (1188-146), 
Kiandra. 
Foveotriletes crater Partridge, a, equatorial 
focus, b and c, distal foci; specimen on 150/6 
(1139-119), 26 )J.TI, equatorial diameter. 
Nerriga. 
I 
Plate 3 
/ 
Plate 4 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig.l. 
Fig .2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig .5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig .8. 
Fig.9. 
Fig.10. 
Foveot!:i!..etes palaeguetrus Partridge, a distal 
focus, b, proximal focus; specimen on 147/5 
(980-114), 40 Jlffi• equatorial diameter. 
Nerriga. 
Lycopodium sporites sp. 21 a, 
b, distal focus; specimen on 
29 pn, equatorial diameter. 
Lycopodiumsporites 
b, proximal focus; 
31 pm, equatorial 
sp. 3, a, 
specimen 
diameter. 
proximal focus, 
065/l (952-143), 
Kiandra. 
distal focus, 
on 112/1 (1124-118), 
Cadia. 
Rugulatisporites micraulaxus Partridge, 
a, proximal focus, b, equatorial focus, 
c, distal focus; specimen on 101/3 (1322-137), 
36 Jlffi• equatorial diameter. Cadia. 
Rugulatisporites trophus Partridge, proximal focus; 
specimen on 028/2 (1095-196), 49 pm, equatorial 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Rugulaq,spori tes mallatus Stover, proximal focus; 
specimen on 028/2 (1141-100), 45 p.m, equatorial 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Rugulatis orites mallatus Stover, equatorial focus; 
specimen on 028 l (1153-085), 43 JJffi• equatorial 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Klukisporites reticulatus sp. nov., a, proximal 
focus, b, equatorial focus; specimen on 026 
(883-094), 36 ,JJm, equatorial diameter; Kiandra. 
Klukisporites reticulatus sp. nov., holotype, 
a, proximal focus, b, distal focus; specimen on 
028/5 (1044-117), 47 pn, equatorial diameter. 
Kiandra. 
'i'b 
4a 
4b 
Plate 4 
Plate 5 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig. l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig,7. 
Fig.8. 
Mato~isporites ornamentalis (Cookson) Partridge, 
interference contrast, a, proximal focus, 
b, distal focus; specimen on 065/1 (851-069), 
40 pm, equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Ischyosporites sp. 1, interference contrast, 
a, proximal focus, b, distal focus; specimen 
on 101/2 (1047-038), 54 .f'ID• equatorial 
diameter. Cadia. 
Trilites tuberculiformis Cookson, a,b, proximal 
foci, c, distal focus; specimen on 147/5 
(952-094), 48 .f'ID• equatorial diameter. 
Nerriga. 
Matonisporites ornamentalis (Cookson) Partridge, 
a, proximal focus, b, distal focus; specimen on 
028/1 (988-032), 32 .f'ID• equatorial diameter. 
Kiandra, 
Gleicheniidite~ circinidites 
proximal focus; specimen on 
30 pm, equatorial diameter. 
(Cookson) Dettmann, 
032/f2 (1284-184), 
Kiandra. 
Gleicheniidites circinidites (Cookson) Dettmann, 
proximal focus, with weak interradial crassitudes; 
specime:-i on 147/5 (1031-206), 29 JlID• equatorial 
diameter. Nerriga. 
Ischyospori tes sp. 1, aberrant "quadrilete" type; 
a, proximal focus, b, distal focus; specimen on 
028/5 ( 1223-080), 50 pm, equatorial diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Ischyospcrites sp. 1, a, distal focus, b, proximal 
focus; specimen on 028/2 (1050-087), 50 pm, 
equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Plate 5 
Plate 6 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise no,ted. 
Fig .1. 
Fig.2. 
Fig .3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig.9. 
Ischyosporites sp. 2, interference contrast; 
specimen on 147/3 (895-085), 54 pm, equatorial 
diameter. Nerriga. 
Cingutriletes clavus (Balme) Dettmann, proximal 
focus; specimen on 065/2 (1228-019), 25 pm. 
equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Cingutriletes £~ (Balme) Dettmann, 
a, proximal focus, b, equatorial focus; 
specimen on 065/l (1126-039), 26 pm, 
equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Clavif era triplex (Bolkovitina) Bolkovitina, 
two proximal foci; specimen on ;47/l (988-045), 
44 fJID• equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
Cyatheacidites annulatus Cookson, proximal focus; 
specimen on 028/5 (1195-074), 53 jJJfl, 
equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
£¥,atheacidites annulatus Cookson, a, proximal 
focus, b, distal focus; specimen on 028/5 
(1252-137), 65 .prt• equatorial diameter. 
Kiandra. 
1aevigatosporites ovatus Wilson & Webster, 
interference contrast; specimen on 028/3 
(1137-053), 30 jJJfl• Kiandra. 
Laevigatosporites (ajar (Cookson) Krutzsch; 
specimen on 028/3 894-051) 1 48 Jlffi· Kiandra. 
Polypodiisporites speciosus (Harris), 
a, focus on sculpture, b, focus on margin; 
specimen on 147 /6 (1227-217), 40 pm. . 
Nerriga. 
Fig.10. Reticuloidosporites escharus Partridge (ms name), 
a, focus on sculpture, b, focus on margin; 
specimen on 028/1 (1168-090), 36 Jl!f" 
Kiandra. 
Plate 6 
2 
Plate 7 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig .1. 
Fig,2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig .5. 
Fig .6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig .8. 
Fig.9. 
Polypodiisporites sp. 2, a, focus on sculpture, 
b, focus on margin; specimen on 153/2 (1273-117), 
56 pm. Nerriga. 
Polypodiisporites sp. 1, interference contrast; 
specimen on 095/2 (1107-081), 42 JJJn. Cadia. 
Microfoveolatos oris sp. 2, interference contrast; 
specimen on 147 l (1070-026), 30 JJl!l• Nerriga. 
Microfoveolatos7oris sp. 1, interference contrast, 
specimen on 028 3 ( 923-063), 66 Jllll• Kiandra. 
Peromonolites densus Harris, two planes of foci; 
specimen on 028/2 (973/185), 55 ,µm. Kiandra. 
Echinosporis sp., specimen on 028/3 (1045-216), 
28 Jllll• Kiandra. 
Peromonolites vellosus Partridge, interference 
contrast; specimen on 028/2 (991-182), 44 ym. 
Kiandra. 
Peromonolites '!~11~~ Partridge, a, focus on 
suture, b, focus on laesura; specimen on 
028/ 4 ( 11 76-119), 45 pm. Kiandra. 
Peromonolites dens~ Harris, specimen on 
028/2 (885-227},49 JJm• Kiandra. 
Fig.10. Hypolepis spinyspori~ Martin, two planes of foci; 
specimen on 065/6 (1018-192), 35 J.llll• Kiandra. 
Fig.11. Hypolepis s in s oris Martin, three planes of foci; 
specimen on 065 5 1181-166), 38 ,µm. Kiandra. 
Plate 7 
3 
7 
1 
Plate 8 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted, 
Fig .1. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig.9. 
Eodocarpi~ite~ ellipticus Cookson; specimen on 
065/1 (951-167) 55 Jlffi, total width. Kiandra. 
Podocarpidites marwickii Couper, interference contrast, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 028/2 (1205-106), 
70 µn,total width. Kiandra. 
Podocar idites marwickii Couper; specimen on 
150/1- 973~091), 69 Jllll,total width. Nerriga. 
Podo:arpidites cf. ~· ~~liesimus (Bolkovitina) 
Pocock; specimen on 02S/6 (926-043), 65 µn, 
total width. Kiandra. 
Podocarpidites sp., two planes of focus; specimen 
-;;; 028/5 (1235-134), 80 ;.un, total width. 
Kiandra.X750. 
~stepollenites florinii (Cookson & Pike) Stover & 
Evans, disaccate type; three planes of focus; 
specimen on 028/1 (876-067), 55 )..lrn, total width. 
Kiandra. 
bJ:'.gistepollenii~ florinii (Cookson & Pike) Stover & 
Evans, monosaccate type; specimen on 028/5 
( 1063-175), 52 µn in diameter. Kiandra. 
Parvisaccites catastus Partridge, oblique view; 
specimen o:i l47,16(1061-123), 30 ./Jill high. Nerriga. 
Parvisaccites catastus Partridge, oblique view, two 
planes of focu;;- specimen on 028/5 (1190-091), 
35 J.J, height. Kiandra. 
Plate 8 
Plate 9 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig.l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3, 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Alisporites grandi~ (Cookson) Dettmann, two planes of 
focus; specimen on 028/l (1108-017), 80 jJm, total 
width. Kiandra. X750. ' 
Podocarpidites sp., two planes of focus; specimen on 
028/l (1070-100), 85 pm, total width. Kiandra. 
X750. 
Podocarpidites ellipticus Cookson, two planes of 
focus; specimen on 028/l (952-035), 50 JJJn x 
46 JJffi• total width x total height. Kiandra. 
Lygistepollenites florinii (Cookson & Pike) Stover & 
Evans, trisaccate form, interference contrast; 
specimen on 101/4 (1101-105), 55 }Jffi, maximum width. 
Cadia. 
Phyllocladidites mawsonii Cookson ex Couper, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 121/2 (1025-038), 
30 Jlffi• total width. Cadia. Note proximal exine 
thickenings. 
Fig.6. Phylloclaciidites mawsonii Cookson ex Couper, 
interference contrast, two planes of focus; 
specimen on 028/4 (1095-116), 30 )lrn, total width. 
Kiandra. Note proximal exine thickenings. 
Fig.7. Dacrycarpites australiensis Cookson & Pike, polar 
view, two planes of focus; specimens on 028/l 
(1068-155), 62 pm, maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Plate 9 
Plate 10 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig. l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig .9. 
Fig.10. 
Dacrycarpites australiensis Cookson & Pike, equatorial 
view, two planes of focus; specimen on 028/2 
(891-225), 55 )lm, maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Microcachryidites parvus Couper, interference contrast; 
specimen on 028/ 4 (870-122), 26 )J!ll, maximum diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Podosporites microsaccatus (Couper) Dettmann; 
specimen on 065/3 (987-016), 22 .}Jm, maximum diameter. 
Kiandra. Unexpanded grain. 
Microcachryidites antarcticus Cookson, two planes of 
focus; specimen on 158/1 (1063-088), 40 )J!ll, maximum 
diameter. Nerriga. 
Phyllocladus 12,e_laeogenicus Cookson & Pike, interference 
contrast; specimen on 028/6 (1153-181), 28 Jim, 
total width. Kiandra, 
Microcachryidites antarcticus Cookson; specimen on 
028/2 {875-051), 47 Jlffi• maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
~aucariacites australis Cookson, three planes of 
focus; specimen on 028/5 (1216-057), 46 pm, 
maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Podosporites microsaccatus (Couper) 
planes of focus; specimen on 028/6 
30 pm, maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Dettmann, two 
( 1090-159), 
Expanded grain. 
Araucariacites sp., specimen on 028/2 (980-206), 
35 }Jffi• maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Araucariacites australis Cookson, two planes of focus; 
specimen on 028/2 (1232-097), 55 )Jffi, maximum diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Plate 10 
4b 
5 
Plate 11 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted, 
Fig. 1. Arau~'lS:.it~~ sp., interference contrast; specimen on 
02874 (1205-106), 62 pm, maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Araucariacites sp., interference contrast, two planes of 
focus; specimen on 028/2 (750-206), 62 pm, maximum 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Ephedripi tes notenfil (Cookson); specimen on 147/6 
(999-146), 40 pm, length. Nerriga. 
Ephedripites notensis (Cookson), two planes of focus; 
specimen on 147/3 (1027-044), 44 pm, length. Nerriga. 
Note slight separation of exine layers or thickening 
at extremities of grain. 
pil!;!ynites sranulatu~ Harris, two planes of focus; 
specimen on 147/1 (966-128), 48 pm, maximum diameter, 
Nerriga. 
Dil!;!ynites cf. Q• tuberculatus Harris, tlMJ planes of 
focus; specimen on 155/6 (1111-208), 52 pm, maximum 
diameter, Nerriga. X750. 
Arecipites sp.; specimen on 028/6 (1054-214), 47 pm, 
length. Kiandra. 
Fig. 8. ~ sp.; specimen on 028/2 (1261-200), 34 Jllll• 
length. Kiandra. 
Fig. 9. Monosulcites verrucosus sp. nov.; specimen on 028/l 
Ti04::l-129),26 pm, length. Kiandra. 
Fig.IO. 
Fig. u. 
Fig.12. 
Fig.13. 
Monosulcites verrucosus sp. nov., holotype, two planes 
of focus; specimen on 028/l (987-152), 26 pm, length. 
Kiandra. 
MonQsulcites y~rucosus sp. nov.; specimen on 065/1 
(1013-073);"20 pm, length. Kiandra. 
Liliacidites lanceolatus Stover; specimen on 147/4 
\IT42-079), 30 pm, length. Nerriga. 
!:.iliacidites lance2latus Stover; same specimen as 
previous figure, interference contrast. Nerriga. 
Plate 11 
Plate 12 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig. 1. Beaupreaidites verrucosus Cookson, two planes of focus; 
specimen on 028/5 (1200-166), 32 J-lffi• equatorial 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Fig. 2. Beaupre3idi!_~ elegansiformis Cookson ex Couper, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 032/f2 (1132-149), 
44 pm, equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Tricolpites psilatus Martin, three planes of focus; 
specimen on 028/2 (923-178), 24 }Jiil, polar diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Tricolpites delicatulus Couper; specimen on 028/5 
(956-058), 40 pm, polar diameter. Kiandra. 
Tricolpites punctaticulus Mcintyre, two planes of focus; 
specimen on 065/2""(1073-070), 20 µn, polar diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Gpthanipollis cf. §• gothani Krutzsch, three planes of 
focus; specimen on 065/l (1033-201), 16 Jlfll• equatorial 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Gothanipollis cf. G. gothani Krutzsch; specimen on 
065/2 ( 1054-227), 14 pm, equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Tricolpites ~tulu~ sp. nov., holotype, three 
focus; specimen on 147/2 (1082-222), 31 µrn, 
equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
planes of 
§Qlhanipollis cf. ~· bassensis Stover, two planes of 
focus; specimen on 028/4 (1035-194), 26 ,JJID• 
equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Fig.10. Tric~!.P_ites ~atulus sp. nov., oblique view, two planes 
of focus; specimen on 147/1 (1023-180), 23 p., 
maximun diameter. Nerriga. 
Fig.11. Tricolporites ~hae£ica Co~kson, interference contrast, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 101/2 (1170-072), 26 Jl• 
polar diameter. Cadia. 
Fig.12. 
Fig.13. 
Fig.14. 
Fig.15. 
Trhcolpites patJlus sp. nov., 
specimen on 161 2 fl210-185), 
Nerriga. 
two planes of focus; 
24 Jl, equatorial diameter. 
Iricolporites cf. T. an urium Partridge, three planes of 
focus; specimen on 099 1 (1129-178), 30 J-lffi• polar 
diameter. Cadia. 
1£hcolporites microreticulatus Harris, two planes of 
focus; specime'l on 147/6 (1203-167), 40 p.m, polar 
diameter. Nerriga. 
T~hcolporites paenstriatus Stover, interference contrast, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 147/6 (1112-209), 36 J'ffi• 
polar diameter. Nerriga. 
Plate 12 
2a 2b 
Plate 13 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise '1oted. 
Fig.l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig .4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig .6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig,8. 
Fig.9. 
Fig.10. 
Tricolpofit~ scabr~tu~ Harris, two planes of focus; 
specimen :on 14771 (ll60-047), 52 p::i, polar dia:neter. 
Neniga. 
TricolJ2Q.£i!S'.~ :i:_~te~etrus Partridge, two planes of 
focus; specimen o"l 'J28/3 (1215-079), 32 pm, 
equatorial diclmeter. Kia:idra. 
,Iri£QlP.orites cf. I· _':'_i:!dobalte':!_~ (Mcintyre), 
four planes of focus; specime'1 :on 'J96/l (1123-030), 
26 ).Jm, eq,ntorial diameter. Cadia. 
l£iSQ.lP.qri tes sp. 11 two planes of focus; 
specime'1 o:i 101/1 (1129-157), 60 )Jlll, equatorial 
diameter. Cadia. 
,Iricolporites ret1:!2~etrus Partrid3e, interference 
contrast, two planes of focus; specimen on 028/2 
( 943-238), 4·1 ,um, eqJ>torial dia>neter. Kiandra. 
,IricolQQ£it~?_ :!_alv~'i lhrris, two planes of focus; 
specimen :n 150/4(1211-051), 46 µm, polar diameter. 
Nerriga. 
I~icol2oi:.ltes 2;olat~ Cookson, three ~la~es 
specime~ O'l 093/1 [1203-155), 17 pm, polar 
Cadia • 
of focus; 
diameter. 
.Ii:.icollqti !,~ sp. 3, 
O'l 15Cl 3 \1178-059), 
Nerriga. 
interference contrast, specimen 
50 pm, eq·Jatorial diameter. 
,Ii:_icQlP.Q£i~'i sp. 2, interfere'lce co'ltrast, 
two planes of focus; specime~ on 155/4 (1044-200), 
25 pm, maximt.t~ diameter. Nerriga. 
Tri£Ql2or.!!~.§ sp. 4, two planes of focus; 
spedmen on 028/1 (965-173), 27 fJ!n• polar diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Plate 13 
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Plate 14 
All p'lotoJraphs XlJOO, unle3s otherwise noted. 
Fig .. l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig .6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig .9. 
Fig.10. 
Fig. ll. 
Fig.12. 
Fig.13. 
Fig.14. 
IrisQ.il?.Q.rit~~ sp. 3, threa planes of focus; 
specimen on 147/1 (1025-022), 52 p-n, 
equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
TricQ.hE.9.!:h!'!.?.. sp. 5 1 two planes of focus; 
spedme:i ~.., 155/6 (1193-146), 44 pn, 
equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
Ml!:~idi t:t?.. ~!:.\!.SQ.§.!:!.§. Partridqe, 
interference contrast; specima" on ·')65/5 
(llS0-028), 15 }Jill, equ3torial diameter. 
Kiandra. 
M:l!:i~£~ites ~'!:Y\!.~ Cookson & Dike, 
interference contrast; specim2~ o~ 065/2 
(1064-123), 14 pm, equatorial diameter. 
Kia1dra. 
ML!:i~~!_te~ e7a<I.'lihoid~ Cookson & Pike; 
specimen 01 028 1 (105g-129), 12 pm, 
eq~atorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Mtrtaceidi te§.. =~1:.Yfrtoh<:!_~ Cooksori & Pike, 
threa planas of focus; specimen on 065/2 
(ll03-227), 12 pn, eqJ3torial dianeter. 
Kiandra. 
Myrtaceidi te'!. !!!§.~'!. C:ookson & Pike, 
interference co:itrast; s;:i·ecimen on J28/l 
(1221-123), 20 p:n, m3ximum dia,neter. Kia.>dra. 
fuoa11ieidi!<i.'!. my Q.r/ ort\1pt~i cl:l':!.'2. Cookson & 
specimen on 147 6 [ 1232-080), 26 µn, 
equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
Pike; 
MY.!:~h<:!_ite~ 1':!,~~!Ye.!Q.~ Cookson & Pike, 
interference co71 tra st; spedma'l on ·'J9'J/l 
(1121-041), 16 pm, equitorial diameter. Ca::lia. 
M-tr~~J:.di~ !!!,t?So'1es'-;!,§, Cookso:i 2. Pike; 
specimen on 1007:-(1262-050), 20 p:n, 
m~ximum diameter. Cadia. 
Q.'l_mm»tricolpori te~ cf. Q· gestus Partrid9e, 
twci planes of focus; specime'l ori 147/2 (10'.ll-161), 
30 pm, eqJ.l tori al diameter. Nerriga. 
Saeotac~!2.i::!'!.~ollenit~'!_ cf. §· '::9.!':!.12dus Harris, 
two planes of focus; specimeri ~n 02372 (1254-212), 
32 j.lm, polar dianater. Kiandra. 
!11tratriporQ£,oll~it~ DQ.tabilia (Harris) Stover, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 147/5 (1010-177), 
55 µn, equ1torial diaineter. Nerriga. 
\;;,1:!2,~i:!ieidi tt.§. 1!:ti9.V .Q,{!,l}q_teish~ Co,)kso'.l & Pike, 
interference contrast; specimen j'.l 147/6 (1278-145), 
26 µn, eq,Jatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
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Plate 15 
All photo9raphs XlOO'.l, u-..less otherwise nJted. 
Fig .1. I:i;:.!_colJ?.i:.~?. £~.l.!S.~!..!.~:tt:!':l. sp. nJV., p~lar view, 
three planas of focus; specim?n o'.1 J28/4 (972-209), 
24 ;zn, eq Jatorial dl a.1l·eter. Kia ndra. 
Fig. 2. Iticq_!J:?.it~ cf. I. E!.achy~xi 12":!'!. C:o'.lper; 
specimen on 158/2 (1026-029), 29 µm, 
maximu1n ::iiameter. Ner.rig'a. 
Fig.3. I'!:.i:.SQ.!J:?.it'l..§. £~2£~!..!_atu':l. sp. nov., equ3torial view, 
four planes of focus; specimon on 028/2 (912-140), 
24 ..u:n, polar diameter. Kiandra. 
Fig.4. Q~~natris.9.!£.q_:i;:.it~~ cf, Q• ~Q.St~':l. Partridge, 
three planes of focus; specim:'1 0'1 :47/2 (942-030), 
36 pm, equatorial dia·neter. Nerriga. 
Fig.5. l!:.i:.£9.!J:?.Q.!:.it"".':l. '&Q.'!_eri~ Coo'<so1, i'1terfere'.\ce 
contrast, two pla>es of focus; specimeri on 147/6 
(997-131), 45 pn, maximcim diacn?ter. Nerriga. 
X75(). 
Fig.6. Dod2;ae3 §_2Jleri~~ Martin, three planes of focus; 
specimen on 16T,71, (953-154), 27 µ:n, 
maxim"..ln dia:neter. Cadia. 
Fig.7. ll~JS2.ollenit~':l. £~if~~~si~ Mcintyre, 
interference contrast, two pla>es of focus; 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Fig.10. 
Fig.ll. 
specimen 0'1 828/3 (1180-132), 40 pm, polar dia:neter. 
Kiandra. 
Qti!.'!!.i:.<::it!.it~ ~dia Co~kso'.1, three planes of focus; 
specimen on 101/1 (1100-041 ), 37 J.m, mximum dia1;eter. 
Ca di a. 
§.Y.'Jlplo~o!£ol!..'!:.l!i:.1:.~'l. I!.\!2-fil!.~§. Partridge, 
three planes of focus; specimen on lOJ/l (10S7-CS9), 
30 pm, equatorial diameter. Cadia. 
Gra~inidites m2dia Cookso~, interfere~ce contrast; 
-;:pecimen·;;-1oi/1(1106-173), 40 µr., 
maximun :Ua:neter. Cadia • 
.§ym.2lg£oipg_llenit~'2_ .!!.~tel!_~ Partridge, 
three pla'.1es 0f focus; specimen on 101/1 (1053-195), 
22 ).L:n, equ>torial diameter. Cadia. 
Fig .12. ~nksie~£i9.i tes !:.lons.'!:t~'!. Cookso'.1, inter.ference 
contrast; s;iecimen on 150/3 (1102-125), 26 µn, 
len9th. Nerriga. 
Plate 15 
Plate 16 (cont.) 
Fig.16. 
Fig.17. 
Nothofaaidttes falcat~~ (Cookson) Stover & Evans, 
interfererice contrast; specirne'l on 028/3 (896-061), 
30 J.lm, maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
I£.il?.Q£QitQll~~it~ chu~~\!Ja Partridge, interference 
contrast, two planes of focus; specimeri o'l 065/5 
(1246-177), 42 pm, equatorial diameter. Kia-idra. 
Fig.18. J:.Q.b:.£'2.l,.Rit~ esobal_te~ Mcintyre; specimen on 
065/3 (1014-182), 28 /Jffi, polar diameter. Kiandra. 
Fig.19. Pob::SQ..J..P..it~~ !!_sobalte~~ Mcintyre, two planes of 
focus; specimen o:-i 147/6 ( 1239-211), 26 pm, 
maximum diameter. Nerriga. 
Plate 16 
All photographs Xl'.lOO, u•less otherwise noted. 
Fig .1. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Spargani~aeeo!l~tes cf. §· l?.i!.'.£1;!!222nsis Harris, 
thre0 planes of focus; specimen on 0281'1(831-03.3), 
3:) )JlTI, maximu:1l dia11eter. Kiandra. 
~u\::.si~eiQ.t!.~§. ~l.g,i:!;latu§. CoJkson, two pla'1es of 
focus; specimen on 147Jl (113c-l04), 40 µm, length. 
Nerriga. 
Banksieaeidi tes arctBtus Stover, two µlanes of focus; 
specirne',)-;;;'-f41/6\1213.::059), 29 .mi,· len3th. Neniga. 
Fig.4. !:lg,thofagJ.<ii:. te;?_ q_lliill:'.§.2.l:.ll<::los\!.§. (Cookson) Harris, 
interference contrast; specime'1 on '.l24/l (931-143), 
25 µm, m.>ximsn dia11eter. Kia-idra. 
Fig.5. !:l;i.1;.hofi!.;J.:!:.<ii:.1£~ asp~;:~~ (Co.Jkso:i) Stover & Evans, 
interference contrast; speciman on 028/6 (1151-217), 
33 pm, m3ximun jiameter. Kia'1dra. 
Fig.6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig .. 8. 
Fig .9. 
Fig.JO. 
Fig.ll. 
Fig .12. 
No tho fag_ idi !.~§. !?.£.'!.S.ill::"l.ll.l:. <,;.~:\..Q.'l,t!'.j, (Cook son) Harris, 
interfere:ice contrast; specimen on 153/6 (1286-104), 
25 pm, maximu11 :Hameter. Nerriga. 
!:fo.thg,f <!ll:.di te!l\ f!.~in.;:l:.i (Co•1per) Po tonie, 
interference contrast, two plan2s of focus; specimen 
on 161/1 (1035-121), 3.<3 ).lm, maxii:mn :lia11eter. 
Nerriga. X750. 
!iQ!.hof'!.::l.i:.\!i!.£.§. fJ:.~miQg_ii (Couper) Potoni6, 
two plane2 of focus; s9ecimen on 028/l (1090-209), 
24 ).rn, rnaximu;n :Jia1\eter. Kiandra. 
Nothof~[idi!.~ \IQ.Qi'!!,~;?. (Cookson) Stover & Evans; 
specimen on 181/l fl091-~17), 38 pn, m3ximu11 
dia11eter. Ca :lia. 
No!,hof'!3idit~~ deminut~~ (Coo~son) Stover & Evans; 
specimen on 028761T 151-196), 24 }Sll, maximum 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Not_ho~idi!.£.§. emarcid~~ (Cookson) H3rris; 
specime'l on 02Sfl{874-073), 28 pm, maximum 
dia1\eter. Kia'."ldra. 
No!,hof~;J.l:.di !.£.§. h€.!_er!:!.?. (Cookso•) 
specimen on 06573 [i014-182), 28 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Stover & Ev·lns; 
Jl'.!l, maximum 
Fig.13. fQl:.'l£\?.lpit_~ sp., fo•1r planes of focus; 
specimen oct '328/1 (92.3-093), 26 )Jffi, maximum 
:Jia11eter. Kiandra. 
Fig .14. 
Fig.15. 
No!hofa:;i,ic'J:.tes '!!.i!.Q§.!.~Qisii (Cookson) Stover & Evans, 
interference contrast; specime;1 oct 147/S (1061-06!3), 
26 ;rn, maximum dia.11eter. Nerriga. 
li'lthq,f.'!.ah<:!~!.~ h'lS.!.~§.§.~!.<::~ (Cookso;-i); specimen on 
065/3 ( 938·04.S), 23 ).lrn, maximu11 diamater. Kiandra. 
3 ' 
' 
Plate 16 
Plate 17 
All photographs XlOO•), unless otherwise noted. 
Fig.l. 
Fig .2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig .6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig.9. 
Fig.10. 
Ir.i:E\l.Eill2\l.l~te:::_ ambigTJs Stover, interference 
contrast; specimen on 147/6 (10'.H-:25), 40 µ11, 
equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
Ir,:ipor,:2.1201!.enites £~llus P3rtrid3e, three planes 
of focus; specimen on lOJ/2 (983-20C), 29 µ11, 
maximum diameter. Cadia. Sculpture is finer 
than o:-i Figure 3, 
Tr1£oroeoll!l'!2.i t~§. bel)u!j, Partridge, four planes 
of focus; specimen on 101/1 (1118-212), 25 µn, 
maximum dia11eter. Cadia. Arrows indicate pores. 
Pr\l.t~"!.£~~~ ££~~ Cookson, four planes of 
focus1 specimen on 147/4 (1055-206), 42 ).Un, 
equatorial diameter. Nerriga •. 
~!2.!'1.ll.tlli\!.ili§. @inQ_zoicu§. Coo1<:son & Pike; 
specimen with coarser sculpture, on 147/1 
(1121-197), 42 µ:n, polar diameter. Nerriga. 
Santal urfil:.£i t~ cai~~S':!.§. Cookson & Pike, 
three planes of fo~us; specimen on 15Q/l 
(1017-064), 44 p.rn, polar dianeter. N?nig3. 
Proteacidites annularis Cookson, two planes of 
£;C'u$l-~imen-on 028/1 (91s-oa1), 23 pm, 
equatorial diameter. Kiandra. 
Et~t~acidite§. co~st~~§. Harris; specimen on 
1557 4 ( 1091-03T), 26 µn, equatorial diameter. 
Nerriga. 
frot~~~idi!~ ~~r,:oQolus Stover & Evans, 
equatorial view, three planes of focus, showing 
polar thickening; specimen on 147/4 (937-129), 
44 ,llm, equatorial diameter. Nerriga. 
Prote~t~§. ~~QQolus Stover & Evans, 
polar view, interference contrast, two planes 
of focus; specimen on 147/5 (1173-206), 
37 µm, eq"Jatorial diameter. Ne:::-ri3a. 
Plate 17 
Plate 18 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig.l. Proteacidites i;:achypolus Cookson & Pike, interference 
contrast; specimen on 147/5 (1012-052), 38 pm, 
m3ximun diameter. Nerriga. 
Fig .2. Proteacidi te~ P'!£t:!~:i Cookson & Pike, three planes 
of focus; same specime!'1 as in previous figure. 
Nerriga • 
Fig.3. 
Fig .4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig. 9. 
.E.£9.!~£~~ £adien~is sp. n0v., four planes of focus; 
specimen on 095/i'(T238-210), 35 pm, maximum diameter. 
Cadia. 
J:.~~!~acidites ?callosus Cookson, three planes of focus; 
specimen on 147/1 (1256-170), 40 pm, maximum diameter. 
Nerriga. 
Proteacidites latrobensis Harris, two planes of focus; 
-;i'pecimen on is8j3\i01u.::033), 4'.l pm, maximum diameter. 
Nerriga. 
!:_rot~!!.£i£!.l~ kJpier.!.§.t~ Harris, 
specimen on 147 2 [1044-211) 48 
Nerriga. 
two planes of focus; 
pm, maximum diameter. 
Proteacidites reticuloscabratus Harris, two planes of 
focus; specimen-on 026/l (1030-130), 27 pm, maximum 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Prot~diill cf •. i;:_. r.ectoyurfil Cooksori, 
of focus; specime:-i ori 147 5 1280·-085), 46 
maximum dia.neter. Nerriga. 
two planes 
yn, 
!:.~~s;_id:L!~~ ~12.'!\!.§. Cookson, 
specimen on '.J28/ 1 ( 1086-17 3), 
Kiandra. 
two planes of focus; 
35 ]J.<t, maxim'l:n dianeter. 
Plate 18 
Plate 19 
All photographs XlOO:l, unless otherwise n~ted. 
Fig .1. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig.9. 
Fig.10. 
Pr~teacidite~ s_randis Cookson, diporate grain, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 147/l (1265-230), 
66 p::n in 1 ength. Nerriga. 
Proteacidites ornatus Harris, interference contrast; 
specime;;-;;;1-i5575(Llso-045)' 60 Jlffi• maximum 
diameter. Nerriga. 
~~£idit~ tubersulifQ_rmis H3rris, interference 
contrast, two planes of focus; specimen on 155/1 
( 1114-118), 112 }Jiil' maximum diameter. Nerriga. 
X750. 
Prot~sialte~ :i;~ndis Cookson, two planes of focus; 
specimen on 155/41Tii'51-213), 50 }Jiil, m>ximum 
diameter. Nerriga. 
Proteacidit!l_~ 1:1.seudomoides Stover, three planes of 
focus; specimen on 147J'.4° (964-069), 26 pn, 
maximum diameter. Nerriga. 
Proteacidi~ !)1inimus Couper; specimen on 147/5 
"'[982-067}, 22 JJm in diameter. Nerriga. 
!:_roteaciaite~ ~ubpa~l~adus Couper, two planes of 
focus; specimen o:i 02871(1234-174), 25 p:n in 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Prot~acidi~ cf. ~· Q~scurus So~kson, two planas of 
focus; specimen on 02s71 (882-157), 18 jJm, 
maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
J::.roteaci~ii~ s'i!!!Ehyonemoide~ Co~kson, 
focus; specimen o"l 118/2 (1234-008), 
maximum diameter. Cadia. 
two planes of 
,}Jiil. 
Pro!£!_acidlli§. su:::ioa!_isadus So'Jper, two planes of focus; 
specimen on 02871\892-185), 17 pm, maximun diameter. 
Kianjra. 
Plate 19 
Plate 20 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig.l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig .4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig .9. 
Fig.10. 
Fig .11. 
Fig.12. 
Fig.13. 
Fig .14. 
Fig.15. 
Fig .16. 
Fig .17. 
Proteacidites similis Harris, three planes of focus; 
specimen on 09571""'\435-085), 30 pm, maximum diameter. 
Cadia. 
£.roteacidites subscabratus Couper, three planes of 
focus; specimen on 101/l (1124-137), 22 µm, maxim:Jm 
diameter. Cadia. 
Prote~cidites te~!:_~ Stover; specimen 0.1 147/6 
(1266-046), 28 ,µm, maximum diameter. Nerriga. 
Proteacidites tenuiexinus Stover, interference 
contrast; same specimen as previous figure. Nerriga. 
Proteacidites .tripartitus Harris, interference 
contrast; specimen on 161/l (1146-110), 30 pm, 
maximum diameter. Nerriga. 
Proteacidites !,ripartitus Harris, two planes of 
focus; same specimen as previous figure. Nerriga. 
Halora acidites harris!:.i (Couper) Harris; specimen 
on 028 2 890-239), 34 pm, maximum diameter. 
Kiandra. 
"Triori tes" sp., four planes of focus; specimen on 
028/4 (941-177), 38 pm, maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
"Iriorites" introlimbatus Mcintyre, two planes of 
focus; specimen on 065/2 ( 1054-274), 23 Jlm, 
maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Haloragac~~ haloragoides Cookson & Pike, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 095/l (104::J-107), 
24 pm, maximum diameter. Cadia. 
"Triorites"minisc~ Mcintyre; specimen on 101/l 
(1230-147), 17 µm, maximum diameter. Cadia. 
Anacolosidites acutullus Cookson & Pike, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 155/1 (978-048), 
42 ,JJm, maximum diameter. Nerriga. 
Anacolosidites luteoides Cookson & Pike; 
specimen on 1477f"{llll-150), 22 Jlffi• maximum 
diameter. Nerriga. 
Anacolosidites .acutull us Cookson & Pike, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 158/l (1110-077), 
37 µm, maximum diameter. Nerriga. 
~r!E_oropollenites vesicus Partridge, interference 
contrast, two planes of focus; specimen on 028/l 
(986-067), 32 pm, maximu.'ll diameter. Kiandra. 
Haloragacidites trioratus Couper; specimen on 028/2 
\885-204), 26 )Jm, maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Anacolosidites luteoides Cookson & Pike, 
of focus; specimen on 158/1 (1204-075), 
maximum diameter. Nerriga. 
two planes 
22 µn, 
Plate 20 
Plate 21 
All photographs XlOOO, unless otherwise noted. 
Fig.!. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig .4. 
Fig .5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig.9. 
Fig.10. 
Fig.11. 
Periporopollenites vesicus Partridge, fo~r planes of 
focus; specimen on 028/1(956-067), 32 pn, 
maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
~oropolle~ites demarcatus Stover; specimen on 
147/6"°(1090-023), 30 pm, maximum diameter. 
Nerriga. 
E_eriporopollenite~ demarcatus Stover, two planes of 
focus; specimen on 147/6 (1177-210), 26 JW, 
maximum diameter. Nerriga. Note symmetrical 
arrangement of pores. 
M~lvacipollis 2_iversus Harris, three planes of focus; 
specimen on 101/4 (1260-159), 26 Jlm• maximum 
diameter. Cadia. 
Periporopolleni tes sp. 2, three planes of focus; 
specimen on 028/1""(922-089), 40 JW, maximum 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Polypo~ cf. !'..· _chenopodia£_eoides Martin, 
three planes of focus; specimen on 101/2 (1095-140), 
24 Jlm• maximum diameter. Cadia. 
Polyorificites sp.; specimen on 101/4 (1263-101), 
24 pm, maximum diameter. Cadia. 
Echiperiporites sp., interference contrast, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 028/l (1167-121), 
26 )Jffi, maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
M'!J.~£ipollh~ ~ubtilis Stover, interference contrast; 
specimen on 028/5(1221-196), 48 pm, maximum 
diameter. Kiandra. 
f<!l!iperiporite~ sp., three planes of focus; 
specimen on 028/4 (1022-031), 36 }J-'11, maximum 
diameter. Kiandra. 
Plate 21 
Plate 22 
All photographs XlOOO, u'.1less otherwise noted. 
Fig. I. 
Fig .2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig .6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig.9. 
Fig.10. 
Fig.11. 
Fig.12. 
Fig.13. 
PolYRorin'!_ cf. !:.• ~Q.2.odia~~§. Martin, 
interference contrast, two ?lan2s of focus; 
specimen on 101/1 (1218-165), 16 _um, 
maximu.n diameter. Cadia. 
Poly~~ll~ites Cyri~§:QQ_ri~§. (CoQkson) Partridge; 
specimen on 12171 1210-078), 39 )JIT\, m3ximun 
dia.11eter of tetrad. 
~~sY;:it!~ scabratu§. Harris, interference contrast, 
two planes of focus; specimen on 028/5 (1060-049), 
38 x 35 yn, diameter of tetrad. Kiandra. 
?Schi~osQoris rlgul~~ Cookson & Dettmann; 
specimen on 147 1 [1020-019), 88 pri, maximu11 diameter. 
Nerriga. X750. 
GeEhyrapol!.filli~ S'!l~thus Partrid3e, three planes of 
focus; specimen on 065,73(890-121), 30 pm, 
maxim·J'll diameter of tetrad. Kiandra. 
fi~culisoor~ sp.; specimen on 147/2 (1244-137), 
52 µm, maxim'Jln diameter. Nerriga. 
f!.J::.culisporite~ sp., interference contrast of 
same specimen as Fi3.6. 
Scbi!Q!!.f/.~ris parvus Cookson & Dettmann, interference 
contrast; specimen on 028/1 (1182-04)), 60 Jl.'ll• 
m3ximU'll dia'!leter. Kiandra. 
fol7o~ificites sp., two planes of focus; specimen on 
101 3 (952-177), 30 pm, maximu:n diameter. Ca:lia. 
Ci!.£Ulis2orit~ sp.; specimen on 095/1 (1048-174), 
4~ )J~, maximum diameter. Cadia. 
§£:l:.£Yi_ite~ ~ssiexi'l::!.§. Harris, two planes of focus; 
specimen on io:l7:2'[i'o23-078), 24 µn, maximum diameter 
of tetrad. Ca:lia. 
Simpli£gQ,~ll.:.i§. meridi<:!!l~ Harris, two planes of focus; 
specimen on 147J6TL054-096), 36 pm, m3ximum diameter 
of tetrad. Nerriga. 
Simplicepjlli~ ~ridianus Harris; specimen on 147/6 
"[1204-090 , 30 p:.n, maximum diameter of tetrad. 
Nerriga. 
Plate 22 
a 
Plate 23 
Photographs of fungal spores and fructificati0ns are not 
to a standard magnification; dimensions of specimens are 
given in each caption. 
Fig.l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig.7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig .9. 
Fig .10. 
Flg. ll. 
Fig.12. 
Fig.13. 
Fig.14. 
Fig.15. 
Fig.16. 
Fi9.l7. 
Fig.18. 
Inapertisporites sp.; large sphere with numerous 
perforations, possibly a result of biological 
degradation; specimen on 028/4 (1230-195), 
42 J.Jm in diameter. Kiandra. 
Inapertis orites sp.; irregularly shaped spore; 
specimen on 147 3 (1131-168), 22 Jllll• maximum 
diameter. Nerriga. 
Monoporisp0rites sp.; specimen on 147/3 (1191-162), 
9 jlm, maximum diameter. Nerriga. 
Inapertisp2rites sp.; spherical spore, showing 
radial tears perhaps due to congression; specimen 
on 147/3 (991-171), 40 pm in diameter. Nerriga. 
Inapertisporites sp.; fusiform-shaped spore, with 
scabrate-punctate sculpture; specimen on 147/3 
(1194-204), 30 J.lm• length. Nerriga. 
Diporisporites sp.; specimen on 028/5 (1252-164), 
20 )Jm, length. Kiandra. 
Lacrimasporgnii!!E. sp.; specimen on 028/5 (1041-128), 
50 J.ll1l• maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Inapertisporites sp.; large, spherical spore, 
60 pm in diameter; specimen on 147/3 (961-049). 
Nerriga. 
Ornatisporoni!!l.§. ?pectabilis gen. et sp. nov.; 
holotype; specimen on 02874 (1011-032), 48 Jl."11 
in diameter. Kiandra. 
Inapertisporites sp., elongate fusiform spore; 
specimen on 147/3 (1210-182), 44 ,}lm, length. 
Nerriga. 
cf. HyPoxylon sp.; specimen on 147/3 (1045-035), 
30 .}lm, length. Nerriga. 
Fusiformisporites sp.; specimen on 147/1 (1230-205), 
52 pm, length. Nerriga. 
Ornatisporonites sliculus gen. et sp. nov.; holotype; 
specimen on 028/5 936-207), 22 .Jlm in diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Striatis or nites clinatu§. gen. et sp. nov.; holotype; 
specimen on 147 5 (1103-169), 29 J.ll1l in diameter. 
Nerriga. 
StriatisEoroni tes minut':!_§ gen. et sp. nov.; holotype; 
specimen on 147/3 \1212-187), 12 ,pm in diameter. 
Nerriga. 
~llaesp~§. sp.; specimen on 065/5 (1094-029), 
38 J.lm, length. Kiandra. 
Fusiformisporites sp.; specimen on 147/3 (970-107), 
44 pn, length. Nerriga. 
~sporonites sp.; specimen on 101/2 (875-135), 
35 pn, length. Cadia. 
Ple1te 23 
Plate 24 
Photographs of fun;ial sporec; and fructifications are not 
to a stand>rd ~agnification; dimensions of specimens are given 
in each caption. 
Fig.l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig.6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig.8. 
Fig.9. 
Fig.10. 
Fig. ll. 
Fig.12. 
Flg.13. 
Fig.14. 
Fig.15. 
~Eic~llaesporites engogranulQ['d.§_ Kemp; specimen on 
147/5 \117::>-032), 70 ym, length. Nerriga. 
Involutisooronites sp.; specimen on )28 D (1188-658), 
40 jlffi, maximun diameter. Kiandra. 
Diporicellaesporite§_ ~dog!:_'!_nulosus Kemp; specimen on 
10v1 (103'.)-078), 65 yn, length. Gadia • 
.Qise11aesporites sp.; specimen on 065/6 (1251-0~)), 
44 JlT., length. Kiandra. 
Multi~llae§.2.Q_£ites sp.; tetracellate spore; 
spe~irn·?n on 06576(1257-137), 36 pm long. Kiandra. 
Diporicellaespotites sp. nov.; specimen on 147/3 
"[1217-040 j, 44 pm in length. Nerriga. 
(iPQtisell~espotit~~ sp. nov.; specimen on 147/3 
36-067), 52 pm, length. Nerriga. 
Dipor!.£!:lJaespoEites sp.; specimen on 147/6 
\1233-210 , 44 /Jifl long. Nerriga. 
Piuricella~sporites sp.; specimen on 065/5 
\1188-143), 90 )Jm long. Kiand.ra. 
Multisellaesporites sp., 1ine3r curved spore; 
specimen on 147/3 (931-033), 70 Jlrn, lerigth. 
Nerriga. 
Pl~~icellaesporites sp.; specimen on 147/3 
\1021-084)", 50 µn in length. Nerriga, 
Brach s orispor!,te§. sp.; specimen o'.i 065/1 
1206-103 , 70 JJm, maximun diameter. Kia ndra. 
Fracti~oni~ sp.; specimen on 028 D 
(1005-646), 60 pm long. Kiandra. 
Pl':!.T.l.£ellae§.2.~rite~ sp.; specimen on 028 C 
\1175-198), 45 pm lo'lg. Kiandra. 
f~~ctiseo~~tes sp.; specimen on 028 C (1175-698), 
110 }lffi lo'lg. Kiandra. 
Plate 24 
Sb 
Plate 25 
Photographs of fungal spores and fructifications are not 
to a standard magnification; dimensions of specimens are 
given in each caption. 
Fig.l. Brac\!:i'.:32.Qri§E_orit\'1. sp.; specimen on 065/5 (1257-137), 
54 pm, length. Kiandra. 
Fig. 2. In vol utispo!:Qni tes sp,; spore ornamented with punctae 
and coiled in a single plane; specimen on 095/1 
(972-035), 44 pn in diameter. Ca:tia. 
Fig .3. Staphlosporon~ sp.; specimen on 101/1 ( 1235-187), 
55 .}Jffi• maximum diam9ter. Cadia. 
Fig.4. ln'!Q~isporonites sp.; specimen on 028 C (1163-805) 
36 pm, maximum diameter. Kiandra. 
Fig.5. Sta2hlosporonites sp.; specimen on 147/3 (1236-152), 
55 pm, maximu11 diameter. Nerriga. 
Fig.6. ?Fungal; specim·?n on 028/4 (1143-126)' 80 x 90 Jl''Tl· 
Kiandra. 
Fig.7. ?Fungal; specimen on 028/4 (1230-195), 42 pm. 
Kiandra. 
Fig. 8. Ca!:_!i.';:.othal)us 2ertusus Dilcher; specimen on 028/G 
(1214-128), 100 pm in diameter. Kiandra. 
Fig.9. Fungal "clu>ter"; specimen on 095/l (1090-207), 
24 .}JIB in diameter. Ca di a. 
Fig.10. Staph!:_osporo~ites sp.; specimen on 147/3 (1236-152), 
44 p.m, maximun diameter. Nerriga. 
Fig.11. Germling of microthyriaceous fungi; specimen on 
147/6 (1233-208), 17 pm, maximum diameter. 
Nerriga. 
Plate 25-
11 
Plate 26 
Photographs of fungal fructifications are not to a 
standard msgnification; dimensions of specimens are given 
in each caption. 
Fig .1. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Callimothallus ati:!~ Dilcher; specim~n on 
147/l (1115-064), 9J JJm in dianeter. 
Nerriga. 
Call~~othallu~ }ert~~ Dilcher; specime'.1 on 
0657 6 rr 116-033 ' 130 J.lffi in diameter. 
Kiandra. 
Call imQ!IJ.~~ a~amis!:!§. Kar, Singh, & Sah; 
specimen on 147J3 (1213-18~), 66 ,um in diameter. 
Nerriga. 
Callimothallus assamicus Kar, Singh, & Sah; 
specimen on 14771IT237-138), 60 pn in dia;neter. 
Nerriga. 
Callimothallus assamicus Kar, Singh, & Sah; 
specimen-;'.1 14773 {1220-030)' 40 ,}Jm in diameter. 
Nerriga. 
Plate 26 
Plate 27 
Photographs of f uigal fructifications are '.lot to a 
standard magnification; dimensions of specimens are given 
in each caption. 
Fig, l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Callimothallus ~t~~ Dilcher; specimen on 
101/1 {970-045), 52 }lm in diameter. Cadia. 
Callimothallus cf. Q· ~ic~~ Kar, Sing~, & Sa~; 
specimeri on 147/1 (ll93-194), 80 µn in diameter. 
Nerriga. 
?£.Qragfot{ytit~ ostiolatus (Cookson); specimen 
oci 065 6 lll6-033}, 130 µn in dia:neter. Kiandra. 
Plochmopeltinites masonii Cookson emend. Selkirk; 
specim2:) o'.l 065/l (1072-198), 92 µ;n in dianeter. 
Kia-idra. 
?Phr~mothyrites ostiolatus (Cookson); specimen 
o'1 065J1 (1243-115), BJ µn in dia11eter. 
Kiandra. 
Plate 27 
Plate 28 
Photographs of fungal fructifications are not to a 
stand~rd magnification; dimensions of specimens are given 
in each captio'.1. Photographs of algae are XlOOO, u_•less 
otherwise noted. 
Fig.l. 
Fig.2. 
Fig.3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig.5. 
Fig .6. 
Fig. 7. 
Ploc~'!!QP.eltinites ma~onii Cookson emend. Selkirk; 
specimen on 028/5 "{'1247-123), 13'.l pm in dia11eter. 
Kia:-idra. 
Cf. Pediastrum; specimen o'l 028/5 (961-110), 
60 µ;-f~"d"fameter. Kiandra. 
Cf. Pediastrum; specimen on 147/3 (ll60-042), 
88 pm -in dii;;eter. Nerriga. X750. 
Cf. Bqtr ococcu~ £~riii K!ltzifrg; specimen o:-i 
101/l 950-127), 100 pm in dia11ete~. Cadia. 
X750. 
Acritarch; specimen o:-i 028/5 (916-109), 50 )Jm 
in dia11eter. Kiandra. 
Acritarch; specimen on 028/5 (908-·128), 36 µm 
in dia~eter. Kiandra. 
Cf. Bq':rYq£Q££1:!!! ~'-!.Qii Klltzin9; specimen on 
::l28/5 (1261-13'.l), 44 pm in diameter. Kiandra. 
Plate 28 
